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The paper suggests that the
Government might absndon.the
present Price Commission to
introduce a more selective
approach by giving new powers
to an independent agency that
would examine prices accord-
ing to other criteria.

"This would be an advance
if it gave the new agency or
the prices secretary special
powers to freeze profits and
make investigations in cases
where excessive profits were
being earned even though
prices were constant. 5’ That
issue is being taken up between
the TUC and Mr Hattersiey,
Secretary of State for Prices
and Consumer Protection.
But the key point states:

" The general council advise the
Chancellor to break down his
measures of tax relief. He
should reduce income tax by
£1.700m for 1977-78 “

On pensions, the TUC ex-
pects the Government to an-
nounce an early increase—
“and since the National Insur-
ance Fund is substantially in
surplus no extra contributions
should be required to meet this

expenditure". The TUC sug-
gests an early increase in pen-
sions of £4 a week for married
couples and £2J50 far a single
person.
In further recommendations,

the TUC proposes £1,000m a
year for the operation of the
National Enterprise Board.
The paper estimates that

Investment by the Government
in manpower, taxation and
social policy measures will cost
about £2,000m in 1977-78.' But
ihe-affect -on .the public sector-
borrowing requirement would
be less in the short run.
“In framing these Budget

proposals the general council
are conscious that they are urg-
ing an expansion to the public
sector borrowing requirement
and that this may conflict with
the letter of intent (to the
International Monetary Fund).

“ On the other hand two
points have to be borne in mind.
Firstj the actual outturn for the
public service borrowing
requirement this year is likely

to be substantially less than
originally thought—at least of
the order of £1 billion.
“ It would therefore be pos-

sible to increase expenditure or
reduce taxation by. this amount
without going outside the strict

terms of the letter of intent.”

Public sector challenge, page 2

Moves against pay curbs, page 4

Jubilee steward: Mr Kenneth “Nobby”
Clarke, the air steward who served the
Queen 25 years ago when she flew home
from Kenya after the death of King George
VI, is to look after her again when she
leaves Heathrow tonight with the Duke of

President Carter speaks his mind
on human rights in Soviet Union
From Fred Emery
Washington, Feb 8

•President Carter disclosed

today that he had told Mr
Brezhnev, the Soviet leader, he
would continue speaking out
“strongly and forcefully” on
threats he saw to human rights
in the Soviet Union, as any-
where else, rejecting the con-
cept that such pnblic expostula-
tion might jeopardize detente
and agreements on such mat-
ters as ltmbinjg nuclear
weapons.

In his first televised news
conference. Mr Carter said he
regretted very deeply the “in-
carceration ” of Mr Alexander
Ginsburg, the Soviet dissident,
and renewed his offer to con-
clude “ a quick agreement “ on
nuclear weapons with the
Soviet Union.

By implication he counter-
manded Mr Vance, his Secretary
of State, in saying the agree-
ment could-omit until later the
controversial Soviet “Backfire

bomber” and the American
“ cruise ” missiles.

Mr Carter said he thought it

important to demonstrate to the
rest of the world that both
superpowers were sincere in try-

ing to lessen their dependence
on nuclear weapons.
Mr Carter went out of his

'

way not to chastise the Soviet
Union. He did not interpret
recent complaints, or the recip-
rocal expulsions of journalists,

as a challenge. “ I do not think
it is designed to aggravate me,
or to test me, or to test the
will of the country”, he said.

He wanted the American
people not to be misled into
thinking there were magic
answers. “I cannot go in with
armed forces to try to change
the internal mechanisms of the
Soviet Government.”
JHe detected progress, how-

ever, in the Soviet Union. The
number of Soviet Jewish emi-
grants had increased ip the past
few months.
On the questioa. of the nu-

Mr Jenkins seeks farm price curb
1 From David Cross

Luxembourg, Feb 8

The overriding need to com-
bat inflation in the European
Community m: !e ic virtually
inevitable that farm price rises
would have to be kept to a
minimum in the spring, Mr Roy
Jenkins, President of the Euro-
pean Commission said today.
“ Consumers rightly Insist

that our policies for agriculture
must be consistent with our
other economic objectives ”, he
said. M

I have no doubt that ihe
prudent course will be one of
price moderation.”

Mr Jenkins, who was present-
ing the Commission’s annual
state of the Community mes-
sage to members of the Euro-
pean Parliament, was predict-
ably pragmatic in his assess-
ment for the future.

Equally predictably, his 54-
minute statement concentrated
mainly on the urgent need for
the Community to increase its
internal strength and coher-
ence.
On the economic front, the

Community faced three “for-
midable and interlocking”
obstacles : the stubborn per-
sistence of high unemployment,

high rates of inflation and the
widening gap between the
economic performances and real
standards of living of the Nine.

.
The road to greater economic

integration must be pursued
through the farther develop-
ment of the existing system of
national policy coordination and
by selective intervention of
Community resources like the
regional and social funds. But
the scale and type of resources
available from me various fuuds
were insufficient in themselves
to tackle fully the problem of
economic divergence.

Parliamentary report, page 7
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Salisbury, Feb 8.—Security
forces hunting the killers of

seven white missionaries said

today that nationalist guerrillas

had attacked another mission,
setting buildings on fire. Church
officials said a guerrilla bomb
threat had also forced a mission

school for 300 girls in another
part of Rhodesia to close.

No casualties were reported
in the attack on Nyashanu mis-

sion in south-east Rhodesia
where, a statement said, guer-

rillas took £4,000 in cash and
set fire to an office and work-
shop yesterday.
The school closed after a

bomb threat at Bon da, only 18

miles from the Mozambique
Eronrier. “I understand that a

letter was received over the
weekend in which terrorists

threatened to bomb the school ”,

a spokesman for the Anglican
diocesan African education
office said today.
A Botswana court today jailed

a three-man Rhodesian tele-

vision team for six months for
illegal entry and illegal pos-
session of a firearm, the
Rhodesian Broadcasting Corpor-
ation said here.
They were alleged to have

carried a rifle in their car and
to have had no proper entry
documents when they crossed
into Botswana last weekend to

cover attempts by black
Rhodesian parents to persuade
400 children to return home
rather than enlist with the
guerrillas.

Quoting Botswana court
officials in Francistown, the
corporation said the three men,
two white and one black, were
not given the choice of a fine
when they appeared in court.
They would serve their senten-
ces in Francistown central
prison.

The men’s wives have asked
the Internationa! Red Cross for
help and the question of an
apoeal is being investigated, the
corporation said.—Reuter.
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From Peter Strafford

New York, Feb 8

The scientists at Harvard and
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology won a victory in

Cambridge, Massachusetts, last

night when the city council
voted unanimously to allow
them to carzy out advanced
genetic experiments in the field

of what is termed recombinant
DXA research.
This means that molecules of

the genetic material DNA
(deoxyribonucleic arid) from
different species are combined
and transplanted into living
cells. Traits and capabilities of

one species, such as humans,
could be transferred to other
forms of life, such as bacteria.
The decision came after

months of controversy and
puhiic hearings, in which scien-
tists, environmentalists and
oihers expressed fears of where
the research might lead..
Opponents said today that

they intended to carry on the
battle to prevent the research
in Cambridge and elsewhere in
the United States. They say it

might lead to the creation of
some new organism which
humans would have difficulty
in controlling or resisting.
Mr Alfred Vellucci, the

Mayor of Cambridge, has
talked of “some sort of
Prankenstein ” emerging from
the laboratories. Other oppon-
ents talk of a pathogenic agent
which would cause . disease, or
else argue that scientists have
no right to embark on experi-
ments which coaid lead to “ an
absolute biological catastro-
phe”.

.
A board appointed by the

nty council recommended
approval of the research, pro-
vided there were regulations to
control it, land this bos now
been adopted by the council. A
Cambridge Bio-hazards Commit-
tee is to be set up to keep

'

watch on the research.

Sir Harold denies Haines story of

ConservativeMP offering to sell

secrets in exchange for peerage

Edinburgh for Pago Pago, in Eastern Samoa.
With Mr Clarke in the photograph are the
three British Airways stewardesses on the
flight (left, to right) : Mrs' Mary Diana
Mindel, Miss Suzanne Dart and' Miss
Catherine Conroy. Report, page 8.

clear balance, he said the
United States enjoyed superi-
ority but the situation with the
Soviet Union was roughly equal.
“ In that either the Soviet Union
or we could destroy a' major
part of the other nation if a
major attack was made, with
losses in the neighbourhood of
50 to 100 million people ... a
threat of this kind of holocaust
is whan makes it important that
we do keep an adeqnafte deter*
ent capability ”, he said.

The main emphasis, however,
was on disarmament. “ The
overall balance of mutual
restraint, cutting down on
overall dependence on nuclear
weapons is what counts” he
said.

.
With SovietrAraerican successm stemming the ^owth of

weapons, the two superpowers
could then go to the Chinese,
French and British and say

,

“ Will you join us ? ”, he added. :

. .— Saltnegotiator, page 8
. Detente, page 14

Energy moves, page 17

By Peter Godfrey

Lurid allegations of domestic
strife in .

Sir Harold Wilson’s
“kitchen Cabinet” during his
years as Prime Minister con-
tinued to emerge yesterday and
Sir Harold promptly denied
rigorously the .contention by
Mr Joe Haines, his former press
secretary, that a Conservative
MP offered to exchange party
secrets for a peerage.

In the Doily Mirror’s seriali-

zation oE his forthcoming book.
The Politics, of Power, Mr
Haines depicted incidents in
which Lady Falkender, the
former Prime Minister’s
personal and' private secretary,

allegedly threw a tantrum at

Sir Harold during a Labour
Party conference, and in which
Mr Gerald Kaufman, MP, now
Minister of State for Industry,
threw a glass of whisky at Mr.
Haines.

A further acrimonious scene
was described by Mr George
Caunt, Sir Harold’s former
tours manager. Mr Caunt said

that he once bad to fling Lady
Falkender across a room in
order to subdue her.

Mr Haines’s allegation that

approaches were made to the
Prime Minister in 1969 on be-

half of Captain Henry Kerby,
the late Conservative MP for
Arundel and Shoreham,

.
to

Vaccinations

decline

‘may lead to

epidemic
’

Britain might face a serious
whooping cough epidemic unless
the- dramatic decline in vaccina-
tion against the disease was
reversed. Professor Sir Charles
Stuart-Harris, the Government’s
senior adviser on immunization,
said last night.

Sir Charles said the disease
caused brain damage in one
case in a thousand. It ran in
four-yearly cycles, of which last
year had been a low year.

Unless the use of vaccine in-

creased rapidly “ a large
majority of the children born
in 1977 will be subject to in-

fection during tile next
epidemic year
Babies were most susceptible

to the disease in the first six
months of life.

If the new wave of the dis-
ease was similar to the. last

peak there would be 20,000 to

30,000 cases.

Earlier Mr Ennals, Secretary
of State for the Social Services,
told the House of Commons that
compensation for children who
had suffered brain damage after
vaccination could not be con-
sidered in isolation. The Gov-
ernment must wait for the
Royal Commission on Civil

Liabilities to report later this
year.

Mr Ennals said he was deter-
mined to ensure that the risks

of damage were reduced to the
absolute minimum. Up-to-date
information on the indications
when vaccination was dangerous
would be sent to all doctors and
nurses, and a new leaflet on
vaccination would be prepared
for parents.

He said there bad been an
alarming drop of between 25
and 30 per cent in the number
of vaccinations for diphtheria,

poliomyelitis and tetanus over
over the past three years.
Whooping cough vaccinations
had dropped by nearly 60 per
cent. Mr Ennal’s appealed to

parents not to turn their backs
on vaccination and

.
said the

gains greatly outweighed the
risks.

Our Health Services Corres-
pondent writes : After Mr
Ennals’s Commons statement
and a press briefing later, Mr
Jack Ashley, Labour MPP for

Stoke-on-Trent, South, who has
been campaigning for brain-

damaged children, said nothing
bad been done to help them.
They are estimated to number
three hundred.

He welcomed the move to

give doctors and nurses the
most recent information. But he
added :

“ In view of the very
clear conflict in the medical pro-

fession about the vaccine and
the deep public anxiety, I

think, that be has ro have an
independent inquiry.”

The minister had a clear re-

sponsibility to provide com-
pensation.* There was no reason
to await the report of the royal
commission.

Parliamentary report, page 6

secure a peerage or knighthood
in exchange for party secrets
was rebutted by Sir Harold. He
said: “I knew nothing about
the suggestion that he (Captain
Kerby) was going to hand ‘ elec-
tion secrets’ to Joe Haines or
anyone else. I cannot imagine
what use they would be.”

Sir Harold continued: “The
strategy of the Tory 1970 cam-
paign was clear long before,
and it. worked. In any case it

would seem, to me highly un-
likely that Captain Kerby would
ever have been in possession of
secret information about bis
parry’s plans.”
Mr Haines might have con-

fused the incident. Sir Harold
suggested, with an occasion in
1965 when Captain Kerby
sought the appointment of

MPs’ anger that a journalist was
trying to discredit Lord Chal-
fotrt, then* Minister of State at
the Foreign. Office. “ These are
the only two. incidents that, so
far as my knowledge goes, coudd
have led Joe Haines to make
the allegations, and they are
not in any way discreditable to

Captain Kerby.”
The late MB’s widow, Mrs

Enid Kerby, dismissed as “ pre-
posterous” the suggestion that

her husband would betray the
Conservative Party kt return
for a Labour peerage.

Mr Haines says of Lady
Falkender that an incident at
the Labour Party conference at

Brighton in 1969 was his “first
small glimpse of her destructive
power During a discussion
about a speech to be made by
Sir Harold she “ began to rage ”

about the amount of pipe smoke
generated by the Prime Minis-
ter, Mr Wedgwood Benn and
others. “ Everything was wrong,
the speech in general and the
Prime Minister in particular ”,

he says. She then withdrew and
returned home.
Mr Haines maintains that that

pattern of behaviour by Lady
Falkender was often repeated

more violently and regularly

produced “ an emotional scene,
a tirade, just before the Prime

or international conference ”.

Mr Haines describes another
gathering in the Prime Minis-
ter’s study in 1970 when Lady
Falkender and Mr Kaufman
were present. After some provo-
cation “ Gerald flicked his

empty whisky glass in my
direction, a gesture similar to
the upward-thrusting V-signaL
Within seconds Marcia had
effectively removed the Prime
Minister from the room and had
begun removing the whisky

Continued on page 2, col 6

Callaghan ‘own goal’

complicates timetable
By George Clark

Political Correspondent

The Prime Minister found
him self accused yesterday of
being responsible for the defeat

of the Government on Monday
night by 130 votes to 129 on
the Reduction of Redundancy
Rebates Bill, which seeks to

place a heavier burden on em-
ployers for redundancy pay-
ments. He agreed that he was
absent, but said he had thought
he was paired.

According to the Conservative
whips, three or four ministers
must have been under the same
mistaken impression. The de-

feat of the Bill adds an unex-
pected complication to the

Government’s already muddled
parliamentary timetable.

The same Bill cannot be re-

introduced during the present
session, so the parliamentary
draftsmen must be set to work
to produce a Redaction of Re-
dundancy Rebates (No 2) Bill,

worded differently but achiev-

ing the same revision of the re-

dundancy payments scheme.

After the recent dismissal of
five parliamentary private sec-

retaries for defiance of the

whips, and Mr Callaghan's
severe warnings about discip-

linary action against other sec-

retaries who may kick over the
traces, the Prime Minister came
under severe criticism yesterday
from the Labour stalwarts who
remain at the House late night
after night to defend the Gov-
ernment.
One

,

of the ministers who,
according to the Conservative
whips, failed to vote although
not officially paired, was Mr
Healey, Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, who was, of course,
directly concerned with the
effect of the Bill.

It would have reduced ' the
call on the redundancy fund by
about £J8m in Britain and

£250,000 in Northern Ireland in

the next financial year.

Mr Healey’s office, however,
said he had been paired.

Opposition and Labour MPs
were under a relaxed two-line
whip, and because so few MPs
voted it is difficult to check
from the division lists who
abstained deliberately and wbo
was paired. Only the disclosure
of the whips' confidential lists

of pairs would enable a full

check to bs made.
In the Commons. Mr Robin

Maxwell-Hyslop, Conservative
MP for Tiverton, had a support-
ing chorus of opposition cheers
when he asked Mr Callaghan:
“Will you tell us why you
secured the defeat of your own
Government by not voting last

night ?
”

Mr Callaghan replied: “ I
understood last night that I was
paired. But the lesson for all*

of us, in view of some of the
difficulties about pairing sick
members yesterday, is that if

the Opposition is setting a trap
perhaps we had better be a
little more careful in future.”

The Conservatives denied
laying any ambush. Indeed,
their whips seem to have been
as lenient as the

'
government

whips in allowing MPs to drift
away.
The total of Labour MPs,

ministers and backbenchers,
officially not paired with the
Conservatives was 32. They
included Sir Harold Wilson.
The Liberals were not out in

full strength, but Mr Alan
Beith, their chief whip, com-
plained to Mr Barney Hayboe,
an opposition spokesman on em-
ployment, for saying that “the
Liberals were not with us on
the vote

" when the Govern-
ment was defeated. Mr Beith
said that was untrue; if it hud
not been for the votes of three
Liberals the Government would
not have been defeated.
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Judge orders strikers

back to work
A judge in Utrecht last ni?bt
ordered Dutch srrikers back to work
at a number of meat processing
plants. It was the second court

victory for employers but with
industrial unrest spreading, a -bitter

battle still seems in prospect Page 7

Japan offers Europe
ships concession
Japan has offered to increase the
price of ships for emort to help end
the deadlock with Europe over the
crisis in world shipbuilding. It pro-
posed restrirTing exports to Euro-
pean countries whr.se shipbuilding
industries are in difficulty

Page 17

Bug cuts phone bill Aid for homeless
Eradford City Council was told thar

its telephone bill had dropped by a

fifth after it had started monitoring
calls, many of them private, made by

its staff Page 4

Dilemma for Israel
Israel has before it the choke c-f

reaching accommodation with Damas-
cus over the advance of Syrian troops

in Lebanon to within a few miles of
the Israel frontier or of preparing

for war Page 8

Homeless people, including battered
wives and gypsies, will have a right
to a permanent home under the terms
of a Bill published with ail-party back-
ing. Local housing authorities will, be
obliged to provide accommodation
for homeless people in priority groups

Page 5

Moderates’ leader
Labour moderates are looking to Mr
Rodgers. Secretary of State for
Transport, as their leader against the
Left. It emerged last night that he
is to take the chair at a conference
to rally support for the Government

• Page 4

Race : Plans for the staffing and
.Structure of the new Commission fur
Racial Equality are . criticized 4

RAF*s new plane: The RAFs next
fighter-bomber is to be a single-seater
built’ jointly by Britain and West
Gei-many 5

Delhi: The ruling Congress. Party
pledges in its election manifesto that
.it will “preserve and consolidate
democracy ” 8
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Even when the Cabinet papers are released in the 1 990s, historians will be little the wiser

Assessing Lady Falkender’s influence during the Wilson years

Frcm Christopher Walker
Strasbourg

divide us in a situation which
cries out for the fullest co-

By Peter Hessessy and Lady Falkender, both her
Caroline Moorehead friends and critics say, is a
Whatever else they have shrewd, able woman whose

done, the revelations of Mr very real contribution to pub-
Joe Haines in the Dtri.lv Mirror lie life has been thwarted by
this week have secured Lady her temperamental flaws. She— —— c* m , _ n , *j mih wcca. uhu/

.

» muhqi wuu
The British Government yes- operanon between us , ne saw. paUgenderiS place as the grand has no plateau between normal

terday gave a public and -on- In those circumstances I
0f postwar British poli- behaviour and hysteria. But

qualified pledge before 18 am authorized to give, in rela- ^ The ^ggj 0{ jjrs Thatcher the celebrated incidents, to
international, judges in the non to the five tedmiques, the ^g charTn 0f Mrs Wii- which Mr Haines. has added so

techniques, including hooding United Kingdom have consi-
e jectetj 0ffice.

and white noise, as aids to dered the question of the use A very private person. Lady
interrogation. oF the five technique with F^ender has acquired a lurid
Mr Samuel Siikin, -QC, the very_ great care, and

.

wtn
public image, part Marie-

Aitomey General, making the parncular regard to article 3 Antoinette^ part Lady . Brack-

figure.
. He needs her praise

Some speak of her private
undertaking, expressed the oE the convention. They now wril Gossip about the migfatv allure, her wit and her “in-
hope that it would help to end Kws this unqualified undertax- a perpetual appeal, and comparable Jacobin ^English
the prolonged and damaging mg that the five techniques

stQries 0f threats and die conscience”. Private vivacity

dispute between the Irish and jwli not in any circumstances have been- relayed aBd public reserve explain, in
British governments over alle- Pe reintroduced as an aid to received with relish. But pa*t» her failure no speak in—: c —- informpntnnn 3

there is a more serious side to the Lords since Sir Harold’sgarions of torture.
“ Prolonged' international lit-

igation,” he- told the- judges.

interrogation.
He outlined in . detail other

measures taken by the British
the drama.
She has always been

controversial award of a
peerage in 1974.
‘ Her undoubted influence on" even before this, court, may since techniques were used

0f strong views. Her ' Her undoubted influence on
impair rather than improve the J£

orB than live years ago in
jatest preoccupation, for exam- Sir Harold’s resignation honours

protections of human rights, the aftermath of internment. ple * said to be the danger of list—the latest eye of the
especially within a situation as lu®y included substantial CO™* KGB penetration of British storm—led, iu fact, to some
complex, volatile and dan- peosation to the victims and

piIbi;c ]jfe through Trotskyists highly meritorious people
the pasang of measures to pro- -m Labour Part^ and
mote and protect human rights

j risks in public service,
in Northern Ireland.

serous as that in Northern Ire- 01 measures to pro-
>. mote and protect human rights

The unexpected British move in Northern Ireland. lW. «

came at the conclusion of a _*’arlier he made one of the Welded on public policy since Anne Crossman, widow of
forceful introductory speech *?osc spirited defences of the movjng into Downing Street as Richard, who refused to

highly meritorious people
being considered, like Profes-
sor J. H. Plumb, the eminent
Cambridge historian, and Mrs

*&£.**»

treated her with exquisite nard Donogbue, and tv
courtesy. Civil servants she has secretary, Mr Haines. ^

»

despised since 1964, as they Squats in the outf
treated her as a typist rather were fewer, and- dvil
than an adviser. briefed by her book
The ironic, elegant Sir Derek Whitehall grapevine, £

'

Mitchell, now head of overseas repeat performance •*.».

finance in the Treasury, tried 1960s and waited -r^
to reach a modus vivendi storms to blow theinsc ~t-

vrith her when principal pri- which they usually di< P
vate secretary at number 10 in haQ generally content
1964. The Rubicon was crossed with ironic remarks £

when he told her she could rich friends ..on “Ha
travel to Washington on the Marcia’s bar-miuvah t

Prime Minister’s first foreign ^ y^th all person?
trip only if she went .as Mrs mm Wb ^sz, Lady I
Wilson’s maid, otherwise she bas taken Mr Hobj-
would have to pay her own taught badly. In addi

'

fare. Neither Sir Derek nor the slipped disc and the d
Civti Service ^vas ever forgiven whi^b> friends say, hai

1 , r . her on and off for .

3
J
erek lei-* ^“ber two years, she has hi ^*5*

10 m 1966, she was mstremen- WOIXies, despite repopf 1*®
* Pfsuading the Pnme .conaderable pereon^ti^l

Minister to replace him with
Mr Michael Halls, a private

secretary from h£ BrSrd of
Trade days in the late 1940s,

^alkender^mn,

rather than one of the Treas-
urv fliers proposed by the loneamess

Whitehall machine. After *&**:.&
Hails's death in 1970 (from a
heart attack brought on by

through conspicuous^ liv
Gossip about the W

stress and overwork in number emments will wax z

Northern Ireland. How much influence has she Cambridge historian, and Mrs Lady Falkender behind Sir Harold at a Variety Club of 10, his widow; maintained) she for yeare to come. Bin
Earlier he made one of the Welded on public policy since Anne Crossman, widow of Great Britain luncheon in 1975. ensured that Mr Alex Isserlis, f®5Fu^10

I
5l5

o
Qsc smnted defences of the moving into Downing Street as Richard, who refused to whom she knew socially, was vSlhe “e eff«*o

Sir Harold Wilson’s personal become a DBE. nonentities as junior ministers cions isolated Sir Harold from to succeed,, even though his
.

fracuous relationship

and private secretary in 1964 ? Her policy advice • to Sir and extinct volcanoes to royai both the Labour Party and Civil Service superiors in- quality or leaOtt

One thing is certain: die Harold, very prominent in his commissions. She has jlways Whitehall machines to the dis- strutted him not to take the number ui^lunng eq

1 UILCT 1 UI
. . If „ « TTIjV ...

UJLU X/wnuuig OUCCL aa "UV
by Mr Siikin aimed at putting Government's policy in Ulster 5^- Harold Wilson’s personal become a DBE.
the widely publicized torture heard during tne nve years and private secretary in 1964 ? Her policyLire niuuv puonviubu lvi kut v , . , . ^ - 1 anu pwtulw dt.wviiuj iu w\rr a

allegations against soldiers and VTucn me P^esenr case nas Qne thing is certain: die Harold, very prominent
policemen into perspective dragged on through the cum- volatility of her personality first ministries, much maintained that her influence advantage ef ail. She set her- job.

„

against the continuing wave of hersome European human has deprived Sir Harold of ner- diminished in his last, on de- on policy was minimal, that self up as the guardian of bis Her
.
return to Downing wrn remain impossible

terrorist violence both in Uls- rights
_
machinery. He spent vuus energy he could ill afford valuation (which she favoured she was a mere sounding beard political conscience. btreet in February, 1974, was of such matters whi S

ter and on the English main- some ume outl ining the extent
tQ spare as he presided over a in 1966), British involvement for the Prime Minister to What Jed Lady Falkender to greeted with resigned horror the documents as..v

land. of “*e mere and tne period of unprecedented econo- in Vietnam and direct negotia- bounce ideas off, bur that she ieonardize her verv real con- by the Civil Service. But, like released from tne. T̂
re cpvnrA riifnriTlhAc vf- hac rvicpri .1 _ _ j • I«.« _ l - _ ?.i_ -.i. I « « • » -i! : 1 i-Vm* Li Hiw nnp mfAnm mil

ministries. much maintained that her influence advantage ef ail. She set her-

IrifHcted^upon

policemen involved in the alle-

gations.

Only a few minutes before

tistics are horrifying enough.
“Thus the present outbreak

of violence has caused about

Mr m (I m 1,700 deaths and 18,000 per-

Tw-Un
1

hi«^frich^n^
r

50031 bijuries ; about 5,000

f
IriS

i

h c
£-
ua

; bombs have been exploded and
terparr, disclosed for the first ^ereh^ve been 25,000 ^ „ 7 ,time his intention to persuade sil00tiri„ iaddems These From Martio Huckerbv
the court to issue an order figufes m steadi]y rising. p^facr® nta,°

,

t0 institute Compensation paid from public
ae _^escn i

3
-
e^ appro- funds has amounted to over A possible split iii

Peace People drop official

over attack on leaders

Labour men More tales out of Downing Str<
’ Continued from oage 1 ments seemed to suit Harold, while she worked at HuuJvvl l’v «ho kept his head down and Street.

II 1 rrotn -*ny coat. I st:h let: num- did not join in the row. “ While the sordid r

HOll SOn -er smelling lihe a teMarcia was in full flow, in about what happens
distillery". .... a foul and furious mood. So I Downing Street setd

From Marda Hucfcerby
?Kpg DOll OUeStlOO g^ ‘ ^ J-

Belfast agreed vesterdav that tnanv Tl ,
a foul and furious

what he described as “appro- fund^" has "amounteT^to^ oreP A possible split iu the people had been disturbed by By Our Political Reporter m2 -

m

“S hic1d«? resMSSl irS^roun^hJ
0
!agaj

?
S£ £177m for damage to property Northern Ireland peace move- gie criticism ofchurch leaders. Further trouble over devoiu- '

{‘violent disturbance in Sir her^UDand flune ho£ »• *ecunty and over £2Sm for injuries to ment became apparent yester- gut he maintained ^at the don was heaped on the Govern-
. H«So5* IntouAse, precipitated o m on m a^ofa

ITS .... ,r.
day whon Mr Ton. Conar,, a Rommr OAoUc ond moor,*.:n.gh t vjhea it becam. • fSSSR r

°?‘T t°oId“ or

Continued from page 1 ments seemed to suit Harold, while she worked at H
‘

- who kept his head down and Street.
. .

from my coat. I sirll let: num- jjid not join in the row. “ While the sordid r .

her ^ 10^ smelling lihe a “Marcia was in full flow, in about, what happene
distillery a foul and furious mood. So I Downing Street setd
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Mr Kau:.T.aa declined to com-
just walked up to her, put my make absorbing read

meo: on the incident yesterday. arms around her waist, picked concerns me is tfae^ r
A violent disturbance in Sir ber. up and flung her across the that she would not I •

. self to be positively it

*

shut up, and she must surely 'M

techniques, each case for about six days. leaders.hooding, wall-standing, white “We do not dispute that . . ^aurt yesteraay, Ktymond ±nus
noise, food, water and sleep they were wrong”, he said. T“e trouble occurred after McCartney, an unemployed
deprivation, Mr Siikin main- “We only ask that they are *he Andersocstown and Falls clerk, aged 22, of Orchard Row,
tamed his belief that the court kept in proportion.” groups in the movement put out Londonderry, was remanded in
could hold it as legally binding. There will be no immediate a statement opposing the end- custody o na charge- of mur-

D.ira_ Tufjoicti j,. .!.- name* nos urcu : .ur v.duiii ucuura urniia ui ^11 rnme lViuusier, remainea ajoor anair n ic or

Court vesrfrdav TJavmnnr? collected by Mr Norman • upstairs suite. “Harold was from the affair yesterday, other honours list into fm
The trouble occurred after McCarmevan unmS Buchan, Labour MP For Rea-

,

busy looking through some MPs expressed concern at the repute, as it should,- ti

e Andersonstown and Falls 22. of Orrharrt fiL frewshire, West. The prospec- • papers or speeches when Marcia amount of mud-slinging emerg- have been a revelatic
tive candidates have expressed ! suddeniy blew up into a right ing from a former Administra- worth while.

1

dctnnickmanr or thn .... ” k. r.i'J If. If. Tl
custody o na charge of mur-

^°“shment at the Govern-

dering Mr Jeffrey Ag«e, the
decision not to include

n.monr j* a question on independence id

Neville Trotter, Mr Robert Mellish,a statement opposing the criti- custody o na charee of mur- astonishment at the Govern- old rage”, he said. tion. Mr Neville Trotter, Mr Robert MeHish,
“We dare ro hope also that in indication whether’ the Saras- asm of church leaders by the dering Mr Jeffrey Agate the

men^s decision cot to include
_

Falkender apparently Conservative MP for Tyne- Labour Chief Whip,
doing so we shall enable the boure court will accept the leaders of the Peace People. Mr Dupont executive Jdlled in \ question on independence in insisted on eating downstairs, mouth, submitted a Commons Mr Hames’s allegp

applicant government [Ire- British arguments. Under its Conaty would not comment last Londonderry on February 0 the proposed referendum. she started raving and scream- question asking the Prime trivial, and advised
land] to agree that there is no procedure the judges do not night on what had happened, Mr McCartney was also They argue that without an .

ui^at me, saying: * We are not Minister whether Lady Falken- “shut up”,
longer any adequate reason for make remarks or ask questions but said he would continue to charged with murdering Det independence question nothing ! eating up nere. My arrange- der allowed herself to be vetted Diary
*1**01 to pursue a course as the submissions are being work for peace, within the Constable Patrick McNulty in resolved and the situa- ,

— —— —

—

g
which, as I have said, can only made movement or outside it. the city oh January 27. might be exacerbated.

| 1 . v ->-
» T « ' - . i

applicant government lire- British arguments. Under its Conaty would not comment last Londonderry on February 2.
land] to agree that there is no procedure the judges do not night on what had happened, Mr McCartney was also

which, as I have said, can only made movement or outside it-
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£s i Public-sector challenge to
sion goes will be hailed as a •

w# - " "

The prospective candidates further pay-restraint pact
;
By Our LabourM

.
Th. cocfere.ee, ,o be h

.

include independeoce in the
' Puolic-sector unions are set in Central ttau, Westminster,

referendum. Those behind the i” make a serious challenge to on March 22, is seen as a p
campaign are. • the prospects of another “de ro a special TUC coogi

John maxiom Gi.^qcv.-., c-^car:: A.ua !

TUC-Govemment .pact on. pav on. the next phase «E pw i

hallenge to . Urelami to fo

Iraint pact
The conference, to be held JP - -

]Tor onrmi Hull wutmin.Mf' Tne closure of villa

?VfrJgjatb-;«a

ruuiic-beccor uniuns are set .
. T . . R_m.x.«-

io make a serious challenge to on March 22, is seen as a pref-

the prospects of another “de ro a special TUC congress ?r two teachers hay&.

TUC-Government pact on pav on the next phase of pay res- m
,

a reversal ot posg
the prospects of another “de ro a special TUC congress tmM

FooiXfn.' Ayrshire, somii : Nirfrran -".od-
i next Budget. economic committee, is sup-, grants to rep*iP"«pt-.\l-v-

EdSimrBi^Prniijnds: ’ N-oman
C,
Hoo2i ! The traditionally moderate, porting the recall of die TUC. "• some of the old

E^b^S^SSnh:
1

>

»MiiMi
!1

»iccS(cqSik National and Local Govern- Nalgo has called a special Part of the

pcrSi'shirt
ment Officers' Associaton meeting of' its emergency com- change is the ecbbpf^

Marshall, cimoow. sncui»Mon Richard (Nalgo), whose rough attitude mittee next week to work out cully of transportihtf&
^S^'Ab^Mihii*. tt-Si: calm over public-spending curbs in- decaUs of a national overtime over longer distan3^tefc3^Ki
M^R0^nT^mEJS,: B:Uin dicates the intensity of feeling ban from April 1. There is a schools. But Mr

...... . . , r among local government and possibility .that with wages -i,' , .i,
•

While the campaign itself Whitehall workers, decided already seriously curbed some r
e
_£

will have no direct bearing on yesterday to support the con- members will not support the. ••

the vote in the Commons when ference call
proved and there 51

-
Gove

|?
ment

.
1 T

d
.
ecides

t
}° It will comprise 25 repre- The ban is expected serious- pressure,against

jutroduce tbe guiUonne on the
j sentatives from eight public- Iv to affect Hereford and Wor- 106 Insb -RepuoL^^gpsasaJ

Scotland and Wales Bill, it sector unions and will discuss cester, where
none tne less indicates the pent- tj,e sensitive issue of the there has been
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up feelings on the bill in Scot- “ social
Jand. embraces
Government business man- levels.

agers last night were still not 1_
confident that they could push __ ,
the guillotine through the Com- t&S/
mons despite offering the anti- f y
devolutionbts a debate on the

• referendum tomorrow.
While some of the anti-devo- nooi

Iurionists are known ro be
wavering, calculations last nigbt \Jl
showed that about 35 of tliem *\..J

wpnld either vote against or
abstain on a guillotine motion

: f
'feoough to make the Govern- I .4

merit have second thoughts on f.-

£

!

its introduction. vEr-r

Those who are thought still “\ \
to have strong views on the \ V
issue are

: t \
'

,

Mp AIbo. Ponlypool: ?^r Un.in. Kochrv- \iw and ChaUiain: Mr Brown. Il.icknrv, .\
ScuLh and Shoreditch. Mr Uuchan.ih. \ ' >
Gtaagcrw. SprlnuOurn: Mr CunninatiJiu. V
Islington. SouUi mJ rinsliun': Mr A
ObUoII. WMt LPlhlan : Mr Pc.in. Coed-.. £„\
H'asi: Mr Dououi-Mann. Mnnon. mii- "• V

- cham and Mordon: Mrs Dunwoody, \
drew*: Mr Evans. Cjorn’inly : Mr
Esaiia. Ab«r>iarc: Mr. ilarrvir. walla- -
end; Mr Heifer. Liverpool, tvjimn: Mr V
hionock. Bedwoilty: Mr Lamonri.
Oldham. East: Mr Lc.idhlller. HorUr-
cool: Mr Lewis. Newham. NarUMfcsi:
Mr Mcadrlaon. Pr ntsronv. Mr Mitch, >i. «
ScuUiaxnrign. lichen; Mr Malloy.
Ealing. North: Mr Moorman. B.islldun;
Mr Orrnacn, Cnvcscnd. Mr I'almrr.
Bnsol. North-E.i«: Mr Phluns. Dudlov. ,
West: Mr Prt'nUce. Newham.. Norm- { ririo
East: Mr Roboris. Namvinion: Mr 1 UUd
Roborls. CannocH: Mr Rookcr. nirm- _

Ingham. Perrv flair: Mr Sklnnrr. Bol- kmw
sovor: Mr Socanno. Nowham. South: if' ej
Mr Swain. DorOvshlrc. North -Eli st: Mr W 5q
Tonwcr. Hommrremnh. North; Mr u u
Urwln. HrugMori-Io»Snrln'i: Mr U'eeirti. Hi £t
Ipswich; Mr WdOf. Blnydon. -

the union says phasing out die count-

a lot of over- smallest scho'olsi' in; - ^
wage ”, which time. Members in Humberside, nearly 3,500 remain;^

public-spending have earlier 'been' advised to organizations, havejjj
ban overtime. yesterday’s annouucea
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AWEEKLATER.THEVOD/O STARTED FIRSTTIME.
Ifyou’re worried about leaving your car

out all night this little story might.interest you.

We drove an ordinary Volvo 244DL into a

refrigerated room normally occupied by several

hundred Sunday joints.

We closed the door and left the car there

for a week.At night, the temperature was minus

6°C. (Rather chillier than your front drive.)

A week later, an official from the AA
came to drive the car out.The engine started

immediately.

lo be honest, this test wasn't too difficult

fora Volvo to pass.- •

In Sweden, the temperature can be sub-

zero for as much as six months ofthe year and
the Volvo is built to cope.

The starter motor and alternator' are more
powerful than those found on many cars. . ...

The electrical components are well
weather-proofed.{In another test,we pumped 1500
gallons of water into the engine and it still

started first time.)

And ifthe Volvo engine is built to with-
stand severe winters so is the'Volvo body.

The rust-proofing is probably better than
on any other car you can buy. •

In all, some 15 different sections of the

bodywork are made from galvanised metal.

(So salt -on the roads won’t Iead'to rust on
the car.)

Inside,we ve also learnthow to weather-
proofthe Volvo driver.

The heated rear window is rated at 150 •

watts, so you’ll-always get a clear view.

The heater is unusually powerful,with a 3-

speed fan and thermostatic control.

(It can heat the car up to 27°centigrade
f

even wheii there are 25°of frost outside.)

Ifyou’d like a test drive call in and see your
local Volvo dealer.

Whatever the weather we promise you a
warm reception.VOLVO 244
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curb rejected

by pit moderates

and Ford conveners
By Paul Routledge

Labour Editor
' Leaders of tbe TUC meet

today to discuss how to regener-

ate union support for continua-

tion of the social contract with

the Government in the face of

mounting shop-floor opposition

which culminated yesterday in

a* vote of no confidence in the

Government’s economic policies

by the traditionally loyal Not-

tinghamshire miners.

With Ford Motors shop
steVvards demanding an end to

wage restraint, the TUCTs in-

fluential economic committee
sits down this morning to

decide on the form of represen-

tation to the Chancellor on how
he should frame his forthcom-

ing Budget. A special confer-

ence “to exert greater influ-

ence” on Mr Healey is planned.

A confidential preamble to

the draft TUC economic review

being considered by the com-

mittee today suggests a confer-

ence of chief officers of all

affiliated unions to be held in

advance -oF the Budget, which

the unions have reason to be-

lieve will be in tbe last week of

March. _ ,

.
The purpose of the confer-

ence would be to enable the

union movement to exert

greater influence oo the Chan-

cellor on prices, unemploy-
ment and general economic
policy, thus meeting a desire

among the unions for greater

consultation on government
policy- “ However, this proce-

dure would not rule out a

further conference at a later

stage”, the paper adds.

While the contents of the

lengthy draft review were
being digested bv union leaders
yesterday a resolution deploring

die “ abysmal failure ’’ of gov-

ernment economic policies and
demanding free collective bar-

gaining in the raining industry
upped the poll at the Notting-

hamshire mineworkers’ confer-
ence.

It won 208 votes, compared
with 178 for a motion demand-
ing a £135 wags for face
workers from November 1. That
claim would entail rises of more
than 90 per cent, in direct con-
flict with the Government’s
wage restraint programme.

Both tbe resolutions were
adopted despite an hour-long
defence of the social contract by
Mr Lawrence Da.1v, general sec-

retary of the National Union of
Mineworkers. who has cham-
pioned the pay restraint cause
at TUC congresses.
That unexpectedly tough

attitude by normally moderate
pit delegates from Britain’s

second largest coalfield coin-

cided with a move by Ford
shop stewards to join their col-

leagues in British Leyland in, a

Industry out

of favour

in students’

survey
By David Walker
of The Times Higher Education
Supplement

University students see them-
selves as much more fitted for
Civil Service jobs than for
industry, according to a survey
of the

.
attitudes of final-year

students conducted last

summer.
The survey’s findings are

likely to form the basis of a
speech to be made this after-
noon in the Lords for the Gov-
ernment by Lord Winterbottom.
He will be speaking in a debate
on the need to increase the
esteem in which industry is held
by young people.
Students interviewed for the

survey viewed industrialists as
successful organization men;
narrow-minded, ambitious and
with a technical bent. By con-
trast students saw themselves
as broad-minded, ami-authori-
tarian, unmotivated by money
and anxious to work with
people rather than things.

Market and Opinion Research
International asked students at
18 universities in England and
Wales to grade the qualities
they thought were necessary in

an industrial and Civil Service
career. Civil servants were said
to like working with people, to
be hardworking and responsible
and generally doing a useful
job.

Cuts ‘will mean
fewer police

on the streets'
By Stewart Tendler
Government cuts in expendi-

ture for policing will result in
fewer officers an the streets,
the Home Secretary was told
yesterday by representatives of
the Association of Chief Police
Officers, which represents chief

constables in England, Wales
and Northern Ireland.

Yesterday Mr Peter Mar-
thews, Chief Constable of
Surrey and the association's

president, raised with Mr Rees
the effects of planned cuts.

According to a statement
from the association Mr
Matthews, accompanied by two
other chief constables, told Mr
Rees and senior Home Office
officials that the' reduction in
the use of civilian staff would
result in fewer police officers

on operational dutv.

Village beat: Villagers in re-

mote areas of Northumberland
who have lost their local police-
man are to get him back, once
a fortnight. He will start call-

ing regularly in tbe villages in

the same wav as a mobile
library operates, the Northum-
bria Police Authority was told
yesterday.
He will park his police

station, a converted van, on the
village green so that local
people can visit it to talk and
gee advice.

revolt against extension of the

social contract.
The Ford conveners* commit-

tee called on the TUC not to be
misled into another round of

manoeuvring to impose unac-

ceptable policies on the

workers. A conference of Ford
shop stewards will be held in

April to work out a pay demand
for 1977, hut the shop-floor

leaders said last night that

there was no support for a con-

tinuation of wage restraint.
a

Toolmakers are threatening

to strike at Ford’s Dagenham
plant from next Monday aver a
pay claim.

Mr John Cousins, a conten-

der in the election for a new
general secretary for the Trans-

port and General Workers’
Union, moved quickly to sup-
port the Ford workers, most of
whom belong to the union be
would like to lead.

He said yesterday: “The
social contract has finally

crumbled, aod I share the views
of the Ford motor car workers
who say 'enough is enough.'.
I believe we have to return to
free collective bargaining as an
urgent priority. Otherwise
Britain will be plunged into
even more unnecessary strife:
a union official against his
members.”

While Mr Cousin’s remarks
may be taken as election
rhetoric, increasing opposition
from such strategically placed
leaders of shop-floor opinion
as Ford and British Leyland
shop stewards, and the Notting-
hamshire miners, whose moder-
ate president^ Mr Len Clarke,
has in previous years held them
to a policy loyal to the Labour
Cabinet, must give rise to
increasing concern among
TUC leaders responsible for
negotiating another year of
wage restraint.

The idea behind a special
TUC conference of trade union
executives, possibly to be fol-

lowed by a special congress to
bring unions into a binding
agreement with the Govern-
ment, is designed to further the
cause of the social contract, not
to provide a platform to oppose
it.

That is why Mr Hugh Scanlon,
president of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers,
is opposing any general recall
of the congress merely to

rubber-stamp negotiations be-
tween the xDC'* six representa-
tives on the National Economic
Development Council and
Cabinet ministers.
He voiced his opposition at a

secret left-wing meeting in Bir-
mingham at the weekend. His
stand will be taken up by mili-
tants on the TUC General Coun-
cil in future weeks.

Moderates
look to

Mr Rodgers
as a leader
By Michael Hatfield
Labour moderates lost night

were projecting Mr William
Rodgers, Secretary of State for

Transport and an old cam-
paigner in the party’s interim
struggles, as their putative

leader t» meet the challenge of

the left
That became evident when

it was learnt that the moderates
are organizing a conference of
Labour activists throughout the
country later this month to dis-

cuss what action might be taken
to rally support for the
Government and to build up
party organization.
Mr Rodgers has accepted an

invitation to take the chair at
the initial meeting, which has

been partly organized by Mr
Ian Wrigglesworth, chairman
of the centre-right Manifesto
Group of Labour MPs, and Mr
John Cartwright, a member of

the group who is also on the

national executive committee
of the Labour Party.
Moderate Labour MPs have

been conscious that their cause
lacked a leader ever since it

was known that Mr Roy Jenkins
was ro leave Parliament, and it

now looks as if Mr Rodgers has
been persuaded to fill. the
vacuum.
Mr Rodgers is a doughty

fighter for the moderate cause,
having shown a talent for orga-
nization during Labour’s fight
over unilateral nuclear disarma-
ment. He was one of the key
figures in the Campaign for
Democratic Socialism, which
successfully set out to reverse
the I960 animal party con-
ference decision to “ban the
bomb
Whether Mr Rodgers will

accept the mantle of Mr Jen-
kins remains to be seen, for

behind the scenes there has
been much activity to persuade
Mrs Williams, Secretary of
State for Education and
Science, to accept the role.

It can be stated authori-

tatively that there is no rivalry.

Mr Rodgers has enormous
admiration for Mrs Williams's

capabilities and is known to be
among tbe group of moderate
ministers who would tike to see
her as die next Chancellor of
the Exchequer.

Those who are privately can-
vassing that idea recognize,

however, that she needs to have
more experience as a senior
Cabinet minister.

The calling of the conference
ot Labour moderates will coi-o-

cide with a detailed statement
of its ideals and objectives
published by the Manifesto
Group. That will give unswerv-
ing support to the mixed
economy and criticize indis-

criminate nationalization.

;V*v- ;

Three guillemots, cleansed of oil by Kent RSPCA staff, being left by an RAF helicopter crew,

on the Goodwin Sands for the tide to carry them out to sea. The birds had swum back to shore

each time an RSPCA man had rowed them out from the Kent coast and left them.

Race commission plans criticized
By Neville Hodgltiuson

Social Policy Correspondent

The latest proposals for the
future staffing and structure of
the new Commission for Racial
Equality are meeting wide-
spread criticism.

The plans, which replace an
earlier, unacceptable draft re-

quire the approval of the Civil

Service Department and the
Government. They were sent
to the Home Office last week.
Some minority group leaders

leir chances ofare afraid that their

direct cooperation with the
commission’s staff have been
weakened because of the role

now envisaged for community
relations councils.

Another complaint is that the
plans over-emphasize the law-

enforcement functions of the
new body and give inadequate
attention to community help
and advice. It is argued that
of the commission’s proposed
staff of 221, for example, only
nine will be directly concerned
with minority-group organiza-
tions. youth matters aod rela-

tionships with the police, volun-
tary organizations and other
authorities.

The new commission is due
to start operating fully at the
end of March. It will assume
the functions of the Community
Relation’s Commission and the
Race Relations Board.
One of the critics is Dr Alan

Little, direcror of reference aod
technical services at the Com-
munity Relations Commission,
who is on the new commission's
steering committee and is ex-

pected to become one of its

directors.

In a letter to Mr David Lane,
the chairman-design ate, he com-
plains that the proposals will

reduce staffing for research
and advisory work and

_
dilute

expertise on discrimination

other than that defined in a

narrowly legal sense.

“The distinction in the paper
between discrimination and dis-

advantage is one I can accept
as far as the law is concerned,
but is meaningless as far as

effectfre promotion o£ equalitv

of opportunity is concerned”,
he writes.

“Education
not want to
young black people are func-
tioning badly because of direct

or indirect discrimination or
racial disadvantage ; they have
to be made aware of the situa-

tion, persuaded to do something
about poor performances, and
given the guidance and
resources on what to do if black
children are to have equality
of opportunity."

Mr Courtney Laws, director

of Brixton Neighbourhood Com-
munity Association and chair-

man of a group of about 35
minority association leaders,

wrote to the Commission for
Racial Equality yesterday com-
plaining that the staffing pro-

posals fail to give enough
emphasis to the need for
liaison with minority groups.

Tbe commission has also re-

ceived a memorandum from Mr
Surendra Kumar, prindpal
liaison officer at the Commun-
ity Relations Commission,
who says: “It would be fatal

if we lose the confidence of the
ethnic minorities at this critical

juncture, especially as so much
time and effort has been spent
in exploring and developing
this kind of liaison work”.

Las: week the Runnymede
Trust argued that existing

priorities were based on Home
Office assumptions over which
there had been inadequate con-

authorities do * saltation. In particular, it

know whether asked the commission to recon-
sider the organization of its pro-
motional and advisory work.

Mr Lane said yesterday that
ethnic minority work would not
be neglected. “We want to
develop and enlarge it”, he
said. Equally, there was no in-

tention of diminishing the
effectiveness of the Community
Relations Commission’s pro-

motional and advisory work.
“We are simply proposing some
redeployment of skills to

take accounr of the changed
functions of the new body”.

Report out

today on
dependants
By Peter Evans
Home Affairs Correspondent
A report to be published to-

day will advise the Government
on whether it should institute a

register of immigrants’ depen-
dants.

The report was prepared by
a team of three, headed by Lord
Franks, the. Liberal peer. The
other members are Mr Sydney
Irving, Labour MP for Dartford,
and Mr Mark Carlisle, QC, Con-
servative MP for Runcorn.
The formation of the group

was suggested last July by Mr
Roy Jenkins, then Home Secre-
tary. Mr Whitelaw, Deputy
Leader of die Opposition, had
said that the British people
wanted to know whether a time
was in prospect when no more
immigrants would be entitled
to come here.

A succession of people have
been to the Indian subcontinent
to try to gauge numbers and
pressure by dependants to come
to Britain.

Mr Alex Lyon, Labour MP for
York, has said that his dismissal
as a Home Office minister was
due largely to his attempt to re-
duce the time that Asian depen-
dants waited to get here.

Council saves by bugging staff
By Robert Parker

Bradford City Council, which
monitored telephone calls made
by its staff for four weeks last
year, was told yesterday that -a

fifth of its telephone bill is

attributable to private calls from
its offices. The council esti-

mates that at least £12,000 a
year could be saved by the
deterrent effect of permanent
monitoring.

For the first two weeks of
the monitoring, last September,
no one was told that calls were
being bagged. Then staff and
councillors were told that calls

would be monitored for the
next two weeks.
The council’s telephone bill

was £490 lower in the second
period than in the first. In the
first two weeks an average of
17,595 calls were made each
week, at a weekly cost of
£1,195. In the second two weeks
15,479 calls on average were
made each week, at a cost of
£950. Thus in the second period
the average weekly saving was
£245.
The number of calls made fell

by 13.8 per cent in the second
period, and the total cost by
20.5 per cent
Most of saving would come

from reducing the number of
private calls, and some

_
by re-

moving inefficiencies in the
telephone network revealed by
the survey.

Bradford hired CaH Informa-
tion Logging

t

Equipment
-

to
record the destination and dura-

tion of all outgoing calls from
the 600 extensions in the city

hall and outlying offices. Con-
versations were not recorded.

A report from the manage-
ment services division, which
carried out the survey, to the
council’s management com-
mittee, which met yesterday
said that judging by the survey

the continued use of equipment
“ could achieve direct annual
savings in the order of £12^50
for call charges”. The figure

was arrived at by multiplying

the weekly average saving by
50 weeks.
The report added: “There

is evidence from the survey
that the monitoring of extea-

deterrent
Although

sims does act as a

to would-be abusers,

no analysis has been done on
private calls, it is concluded
that a significant proportion of

the reduction of calls in weeks
three and four comprises calls

of a private nature.

“The even greater reduction
in call charges would indicate

that legitimate outgoing calls

were of shorter duration and/or
there was a marginal shift to

the standard-rate period” (the
afternoon, when calls are
cheaper than in the morning).
The monitoring equipment

also made clear that other sav-

ings were possible. For
example,' it was shown that
some extensions are hardly
used and do not justify their

rental. It was also shown that
it would be cheaper in some
cases to link the city hall
switchboard to other council
switchboards with private lines
instead of Post Office lines.
If Post, Office lines are used

a charge is made for every call,

but with private lines only the
rental is paid.

TUC printing group to

discuss journalists
9
strike

By Christopher Thomas
The TUC printing industries

committee is to hold a special
meeting today to dedde what
action to take over a 10-week
strike by journalists which has
disrupted production of three
newspapers in Northampton-
shire.

Tbe dispute, involving about
seventy journalists, is about to
spread .to another 150 jour-
nalists employed by the East
Midlands Allied Press group.
The strikers have appealed to
the printing unions for support,
but there are obvious signs of
reticence.
The TUC committee is likely

to attempt conciliation rather
than offer support, which it has
already once refused.
The National Union of Jour-

nalists plans to call out another
150 members employed by the
group on Friday if no progress
towards a settlement has been
made by then.
The newspapers so far

affected by the dispute, which

is over a claim for better fringe
benefits, are the Northampton-
shire Evening Telegraph,
Kettering (circulation 45,000),
the Harborough Mail (9,000)
and the News Echo, Welling-
borough (5,000).

Since the strike began the

Evening Telegraph has reduced
its cover price from 6p to 2p,
and dropped its Saturday issue,

bar the management says there
has been no significant decrease
in advertising revenue. Mr
Desmond WELIcox, general
manager, said tbe newspaper
had between eight and 10 pages
a day smaller than usual. The
loss was mostly editorial

matter, not advertising.

On Monday the journalists
said that the management had
refused to hold further talks,

but the management denied that
it had been approached. Today
a complaints committee of strik-

ing journalists will consider dis-
ciplinary action against some
colleagues.

Job reprieve for

dismissed

photographer
Mr Rodney Southwood, aged

32, chief photographer on the
Ilford Recorder, who was dis-
missed for alleged misconduct
after the conclusion of a closed-
shop agreement between the
National Union of Journalists
and the South Essex Recorders
newspaper group, was granted
the renewal of his contract by
an industrial tribunal

Mr Southwood appealed to
the tribunal on the ground of
wrongful dismissal.
The hearing was adjourned

because no representatives of
the newspaper group were
present, but the tribunal chair-
man said he was satisfied that
on the evidence so far Mr
Southwood’s application was
likely to succeed.

Mr Southwood voted last
October as a member of the
National Union of Journalists
for the introduction of a closed
shop. He later left the NUJ and
joined the rival Institute of
Journalists.

NHS unrest

blamed on
Talks fail to find formula

for nuclear-fuel transfer
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Inspector tells of visits by wealthy widow
Chief Inspector Donald

Townsend, stationed at Tewkes-
bury, Gloucestershire, who was
left £1,000 in rhe will of Mrs
Violet Salmon, the widow of r

coloneL, said in the Higb Court
yesterday that he had visited
her five times a week, often
socially.

She had called at the police
station at Tewkesbury two or
three times a month to com-

S
lain about poachers or intro-
ers on her estate. The fre-

quency of the calls increased
until she was calling at least
once a day.
Mr Townsend said he called

oo Mrs Salmon for long conver-
sations because she seemed
lonely. “ She always called nu.-

* chief ’ and I always called her
Mrs Salmon”, he added. He
never discussed her personal
affairs with her.

Sergeant Kenneth Davies,
aged 51, of Bishop’s Cleeve,

Gloucestershire, is asking Mr
Justice Walton to nphold Mrs
Salmon's last will in which he
was left more than £200,000;
made in his favour in August,
1973. The will is challenged by
five beneficiaries undo* a 1971
wilL They maintain

_
that Mrs

Salmon was suffering from
delusions when she made the
1973 will-

Dr Christopher King-Holford,

before she died in 1973. said
be did not think she should
have been committed to a
nursing home for the mentally
ill. He was giving evidence for
Sergeant Davies.
He thought Mrs Salmon was

suffering from the. fanciful
Imaginings of an anxious and
neurotic old, woman.
“She was a very difficult

social problem, but -my partners
and I never thought she was
certifiable. She would not stay
when she was sent to a nursing
home
“I would have been happy

for her to go to the nursing
? partner in tbe Bishop’s Cleeve • home if it was of her own free
-"ctice t-’^t treated Mrs win but I would never 'have

.‘rlmon until three months been party to committing her.”

By John Roper
Health Services Correspondent
The serious decline in

morale in tbe National Health
Service is often said to be due
to lack of money, but equally
important, if not more so, is

the deep sense of frustration

experienced by most doctors,
the Royal College of Obstetri-
cians and Gynaecologists said
yesterday.
In evidence to the Royal

Commission on the National
Health Service the college
said: “Doctors working in

acute and exacting specialities

such as our own know how
near complete breakdown tbe
service has been in many
areas. By breakdown we mean
tbe danger of unnecessary loss

of life and the serious delay in

the restoration to bealth of the
sick.”

To help to remedy the ser-

vice, the college suggested that
area health authorities should
go. that there sbould be con-
sultation with the profession,
the Government and trade
unions to determine the cause
of present unrest, and that the
Department

_
of Health and

Social Security should be re-
placed with a health service
commission or corporation to

remove the NHS from the
“constantly changing influence
of politicians”.

In the early years the ser-
vice worked well, the college
said. Hospital staff were given
authority and the help of the
administration. Today general
practitioners were frustrated
by inadequate facilities, junior
hospital doctors were still

seeking a well-defined career
structure, consultants had had
their authority challenged by
hospital workers, they were un-
der-paid and lacked supporting
junior staff.

Reorganization of the service
had led, among other difficul-

ties. to “enormous numbers of
directives emanating from face-
less people at the centre, often
with scant regard to tbe pro-
fession’s

_

opinions and without
the provision of money for the
directives to be implemented ".

There was also, perhaps, a fail-

ure by donors to appreciate
the needs of professional man-
agers and administrators.
Much of the good will pre-

viously abundantly shown by
doctors and nurses had been
lost because of frustrations
experienced in day-to-day prac-
tice, Many administrators had
lost sight of the fact chut a

hospital exists for patients and
is not an opportunity for
expanding the lower tiers of
administration.

_
It was almost impossible to

dismiss staff. Work seemed to

be created for its own sake
and no one asked why. Reams
of paper were produced which
created a chain reaction: those
working at the “grass roots”
found it difficult to understand
the need for so many direc-

tives and the setting up of
committees and the ineffectual
action at the end of it all.

• By Pearce Wright
|

British, French and Japanese
i negotiators are making little

i progress towards finding a
formula acceptable to the

United Stares for the transfer
of spent uudear fuel from
Japan for reprocessing ac Wind-
scale, Cumbria, and at La
Hague, near Cherbourg.

American agreement is vital

because tbe spent fuel, from
American-designed atomic
power stations, was supplied
originally by the nuclear divi-

sion of the United States
Energy Research and Develop-
ment Administration, and as-

potential weapons material the
fuel is not transferable to

another country.
Arrangements proposed over

a year ago for shipping spent
nudear fuel, as part of a long-

term £400nr reprocessing con-
tract for British Nuclear Fuels,
are not acceptable to tbe United
States arms control agency.
That is an added complica-

tion for talks being held in
London among British Nuclear
Fuels, Cogeraa (the French
reprocessing company) and 15

representatives from Japan. The
talks are already in difficulty

because of uncertainties about
expansion at Windscale for a
new reprocessing

. plant which
would separate useful uranium,
plutonium and long-lived radio-
active wastes from the spent
fuel.

The Japanese delegation met
Sir John Hill, chairman of the
United Kingdom Atomic Energy
Authority, and Mr Shore, Secre-
tary of State for the Environ-
ment, yesterday over the Wind-
scale dispute, which concerns
the safety and wisdom of build-
ing a new type of reprocessing
factory for enriched-oxide fuel.

American anxiety relates to

the plutonium. The Japanese
claim to the ownership of
plutonium created in the coun-
try’s reactors' is not acceptable
to the United States.

Proposals being prepared in

Washington recommend an
internationally controlled
system of regional reprocessing
centres, of which Windscale
could become one. Tbe sugges-
tion has not been supported by
Britain or by the French.
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Firework m
fined £100

:=e!5c-S

* Cf

-• “tap •:

'

Anthony Kenny,
of riolyrood Aveni-»

—

Harrow, London, wbc __

tured gunpowder “ ro j
biggest firework oi

night”, was .fined

placed on probation
years by Harrow s.J

yesterday for illegal
iactnring gunpower .

licensed premises. ...

It was stated that. .;
ture exploded and .1 J

lost his left hand, tin r ;

his right arm were
both legs were injur- ;/
will lose the sight of
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Protest oyer uranium survey in Orknt
By Ronald Faux
About 400 people opposed to

uranium mining in Orkney
marched through Kirkwall yes-

terday in the first demonstra-
tion the town has seen, as the
island council’s planning and
development committee rejected
an application by tbe South of
Scotland Electricity Board to
survey for uranium ore in a
“corridor” north of Stromness.
About 3,500 protests have been
delivered to tbe council.
The committee agreed to

urge rhe full Orkney Island’s
council to reject the applica-
tion, despite reassurances by
three electricity board officials

at the meeting.
The board may appeal to the

Secretary of State for Scotland
to overrule Orkney's objections
and allow the survey of

uranium deposits to go ahead.
It wants to sink bore-holes at
three locations, Cairston Mill,

Blackball, and near Yesnaby, on
the Atlantic coast.
Mr Graham Lapsley, chief

executive of tbe Orkney Islands
council, said the committee took
the view that since the islanders
were totally opposed to allow
any mining for uranium there
was little point in allowing the
exploration holes to be drilled.

Their opposition was based
chiefly on the damage that
would be done 'to an attractive
part of Orkney. The structure
plan for the islands made clear

that no form of industrial

activity, including oil-platform
building or petrol refining,

would be allowed in the area.

To those strictures they warned
to add uranium mining.

The electricity boa ,_
:'-

had reached agreeme
landowners allow r

access to carry out t : • -

The agreements co
clause giving extract
and options to buy c
valuers’ prices. Tha -

\,

mal practice, tiie

plained, to protect
supplies should any "::

Geological evidence
that me Orkney dept

.

;

be promising,
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has been financed pa
EEC. Tbe board vva
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Art institute has

to close because

of oil blockade
The Barber Institute of Fine

Arts in Birmingham closed
yesterday because ils oil sup-
plies had been stopped by
pickets of the Association of
Scientific. Technical and Man-
agerial Staffs. Officials said that

without oil they could not con-

trol the humidity level required
for the

'

paintings
The institute, although com-

pletely independent, is on_ the
campus of Birmingham Univer-
sity, where technicians belong-
ing to the ASTMS have been
on strike for 22 weeks in a
dispute over' holiday entitle-
ment.

It contains works by many
eminent artists including Gains-

borough, Reynolds. Turner,
Hals. Rembrandt. Van Gogh,
Monet and Degas.

Building societies to he

councils over mortgage^ will keei
New arrangements with build- Mr Shore said : ‘ r\arrangements

ing societies for maintaining the

level bf local authority lending

for house purchase and im-
provement in England were
announced yesterday by Mr
Shore, Secretary of State for

the Environment.

Authorities will receive mort-
gage allocations totalling

£273m in 1977-78, of which the
building societies expect to be
able to provide £157m.

Mr Shore,
_

making his

announcement in a Commons
answer to Mr John Ellis,

Labour MP for Brigg and Scun-
thorpe, said the arrangements
were designed to maintain local

authority lending for house pur-

chase in 1977-78 at the level

envisaged . before
spending cuts.

the public

arrangements will c

direct lending by loc

ties and lending b}

societies to applicant

.

to them by authori
“ Loans will be re r

applicants who co

'

within tbe existing •

priority categories an'
unable to obtain -...

society mortgages
Authorities have

creasing Iv concerned
that building societir .' „
filling the gap left v
tians in the amount*
to councils for mort..

-

.*

ing. .

.

Because of the adir
,

burden it has been dr.V,'-
building society lendjiy-v'1

restricted to about 2 \.j:\

largest councils.

s
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ttered wives and gypsies among
3rity groups entitled to
manent home in Liberal’s Bill
Jy
rices Correspondent

•s people, including
ives 'and gypsies, >7111

jht to a permanent
ider the Housing
Persons; Bill, pub-

erday by Mr Stephen
ral MP for the Isle

But 'local housing
will be obliged to
ccommodaxion only
homeless .family or
falls within a priority

which Mr Boss has
* from the Govern

-

ch could not find
u is due for second
February 18 and has
pport. It is intended
the present duty on

.
ices authorities to
aporary accommoda-
a wider duty on

tborides to provide
bousing.

1 represents the
by the Government
sfiness can no longer
as an emergency

las become endemic
- therefore be deah

t housing matter,
ublisfaed by the
of the Eiiviron-

day showed that in
t year 33,000 bome-
holds were given
accommodation.

will give legislative

he toons of a joint
ted three years ago
al authorities to
porisibility for the
otn social services
uthorities. Nearly a

third of local authorities have
yet to do so, and other authori-
ties’ performance^ have been
patchy.

For the first time the Bill
will require local authorities
to take full notice of circulars
issued under it. The first will
be published with the Act and
will define the priority groups
housing authorities must help,pey ace

.
expected to include

families with children, pregnant
women, and elderly or disabled
people.
The Bill defines homelessness

as being without accommoda-
tion, or being threatened with
it in 28 days. The first duty
of housing authorities will be
t oprovide accommodation for
anyone it suspects of being
homeless and with a priority
need, while it determines the
merits of the case.

If the authority decides the
applicant does fall within its
duty_ it is obliged to secure or
provide suitable accommoda-
tion. In some cases that will
mean taking steps to end harass-
ment of tenants so that they
can stay in _their present homes.
In others, it will mean provid-
ing a council tenancy, but the
Bill does not define the stan-
dard of accommodation to be
given.

'

If the authority is not satis-
fied that the applicant qualifies
for housing it must nevertheless
provide advice and assistance
to help him to find his own
accommodation.
The Bill establishes that the

housing authority that is re-
sponsible is the one to which

e insulation policy

r than nuclear power

r n'iu;l

Baily
intent-backed pro-
nsulate the millions
eg in Britain would
;tment return much
that of the nuclear
imrne, according to

by the Alternative
nizarion.

nake a big contri-

3ritain’s long-term
energy payments,
ch-needed employ-
ousands of small
rted by the present
e society says,

iering subsidies to
insulation. the

should modify the
uladons to secure
don in new homes,
welter of reguia-

iague builders, few
ularion, the study
The typical new,
bouse, with big

{ windows and 111-

dows and. doors,
dghbourhood rather
cttpants, and com-
Iwedish homes that
: temperatures well
ig with little more
bar given out by
pliances.
arte lack of a long-
* policy by the
,er governments is

ce “ by any pra-
3ns the end of the
w well in sight”.
Russia and China
an three-quarters
ryes, will provide
ul solution, and
, if proper regard
snvironmental and
one at all.

Contemporary society, the
study says, is like u a great
stewpot seething away on a
fossil-fuel fire demanding
continuous supplies of concen-
trated energy that have taken
billions of years to accumulate
Energy supplies will clearly

become more and more a con-
trolling element in world
development, demanding “ the
biggest, readjustment of aims
and attitudes we have ever had
to face The study proposes

:

1 Better insulation aod more
modest standards in domestic
heating, which consumes nearlv a i

quarter of Britain’s total.

2 More modest transport, with
smaller, more economical cars 1

(60mph and 60 mpg for most pur-
poses! and greater emphasis on
public transport, bicycles, and car-
sharing,

3 Big savings in industrial energy,
largely through better insolation.

4. Development of alternative
sources such as solar, water and
wind power, with more efficient
use of existing fuels such as burn-
ing natural gas directly in efficient
stoves rather than generating elec-
tricity with it.

5. A change in planning towards
more localized communities. " The
modern city is a dinosaur which
will become extinct.”

The study calls for an urgent
and widespread debate on
nuclear power the termination
of which, the society believes,
is “ the beginning of any viable
alternative strategy in the field
of energy”.

Cnergi) : Where do we go from
hen ? (Alternative Society,
Rookery North, Adderbury, Ox-
fordshire ; 70pl.
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late-night

stroyed drinking hoursstroyed
: members of the
it promised Mr
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ay to destroy re-

; of a leaflet con-
paper photograph
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said to consist
ilack pupils”,

e leaflet, entitled
sm. A threat to
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Webster, chair-

? publicity direc-

Kichard Verrall,

f the executive
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1 Essex Guardian
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doe, group editor
of the newspaper
in an affidavit
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re. Its publica-
aflet was damag-
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) lorries

0 heavy lorries
‘f crowded roads
nds when the
>rporation opens
d near Woiver-
sununer.
e steel products
rporarion’s two
ig plants, at
zumhorpe, to be
le Midlands by
f by lorry for

customers by
the new raU-

xibution centre
Id have bad to

2 way by heavy
o congestion - on
VI and A3&-

costing about

3 built by BSC
jf a 50 per cent
Department of

»r a section of

Licensing magistrates' for
Torbay yesterday cut drinking
hours at several clubs and
hotels as part of a police cam-
paign to beat increased
drunkenness and vandalism.
The derision to limit drinking

until 1 am instead of 2 am
came despite pleas from the
licensees. Mr Harry Mogford,
of the Victoria Hotel, oTrquay,
chairman of the Torquay
Hotels5 Association, which rep-

resents about 500 members,
said of the derision : “ It will

be a retrograde step to Torbay
as a leading resort.” Prospec-
tive conference holders would
find other venues.

Chief Supt Victor Thomas
said some employees of licensed

premises were provocative and
aggressive. They were too ready

to indulge in excessive violence

in ejecting customers.
The number of prosecutions

for drunkenness had leapt signi-

ficantly. Last year abouc 30

licensees had been detected for

drink offences involving

juveniles, “a most unsatisfac-

tory trend, which deserves

censure ”.
. .

,

It was stated that there would

be an appeal to the Divisional

Court.

will keep
off road
the 1974 Railways Act aimed at

transferring freight from road

to rail. It brings to 16 the num-
ber of such grants so far

authorized, at a total cost ot

£4m. Thirty-three more grams
are due to be made.
The corporation’s application,

for the grant was strongly sup-

ported by local authorities
suffering from heavy traffic,

particularly Derby, through

which both the Teesside and
Scunthorpe lorries have to pass

if the freight came by road.
When the centre opens at

the corporation’s Bilston works
up to 6,000 tonnes a week of

coiled plate from the Lackenby
works on Teesside and' billets

from the Appleby-Frodingbam
works at Scunthorpe will move
in trains carrying up to 1,000

tonnes a time instead of more
than 350 lorries carrying 15 to

20 tonnes.

the homeless family or indi-
vidual applies for help. But it

contains a danse providing for
cooperation between local
authorities because the per-
formance of some, particularly
in London, where most home-
lessness occurs, has shown that
several authorities refuse ro
take responsibility unless the
applicant has lived locally for

jsome time.

The department’s figures
yesterday showed that more
than 90 per cent of homeless
families had been Kving in the
area for at least a month.

The Bill is a consensus
measure, but contains one con-
troversial - provision. Mr Ross
wants it to extend to Scotland,
as well as to England and
Wales,' but the Government
argues that it is an issue likely
to be devolved to the new Scot-
tish assembly, where the
housing situation is different.

Mr Ross said yesterday that
if legislative backing was not
given in Scotland authorities
there might implement any new
agreement on homelessness as
patchily as in England and
Wales.
The Bill implicitly covers the

single homeless, but in practice
they will be left out unless they
are included in the priority
groups to be named bv the
Secretary of State for the
Environment. But local authori-

ties will be free to add their

own priority groups to the

official list. The Bill is expected

to become law by the end of

this session.

Wordsworth
site not to

have houses
built on it
By John Chartres
The view of the fields from

under the yew trees beside
Wordsworth’s grave in
Grasmere is to be preserved,
after alL

The Lake District Special
Planning Board announced
yesterday that its development
control subcommittee had
refused an application for tbe
building' of 14 expensive houses
on a site behind the Rothay
Hotel in the centre of the
Wordsworth village and .along-
side the famous churchyard.
The subcommittee’s refusal

of a development application by
a Newcastle upon Tyne firm of
builders came after intense
local opposition ending in a
public meeting in the village
attended by nearly two hundred
people last week.
The Rector of Grasmere, the

Rev Richard Bevan, one of the
leaders of the opposition move-
ment, said the villagers were
relieved and delighted at the
decision. He thought there
would now be a move to raise
funds on a national, and
possibly international, scale to
develop the site for the general
benefit of local people, particu-
larly elderly people; and for
visitors.

One of the hopes, he said,

was that the would-be
developer, William Leech
(Builders) Ltd, might be per-
suaded to put forward an
alternative application that
would still be business-like yet
not constitute the sort of “ over-
development ” that the
original scheme involved.

RAF’s new plane to be
Anglo-German project

Top of the show-business pops: Penelope Keith and. John
Tirman yesterday.

* _

Donolnno Bed Before YesTerdaV I BBC radioreneiOpe JVeim personality: Roy Hudd, «u<W-
_ * lines ; BBC television personality

:

T14llinn OC John Inman, for Are You BeingilaiilCU Served ?, and Derek Jacobi, for i,

top personality“ “ J The Sweeney and Yootha Joyce
Miss Penelope. Keith was and Brian Murphy for George and

named yesterday as show busi- Mildred ; most promising artist

:

ness personality of 1976 in the Andrew Sachs, -for the television

Variety Clnb of Great Britain’s ***%* Fau}lry Towers and his stage

annual awards. She was selected §£23““ " ** 1976 Chichester

for her performance in the play
Donkey’s Years and her role as

~~ *

the woman next door in The tniurarl in
Good Life

,

the television series. Xlllvv illJUlCU III

LA/IUVC^O I Clua «XUU Uwi 1VIC AO
the woman next door in The tniurarl in
Good Life, the television series. UlltC iUJUlCU III

Mr Richard Goolden« house explosion
annual appearance as Mr Mo!e Three boys aged 15 weremToad of Toad HaH and for badly burnt in an explosion in
Dirty Lmen m 1976. He has a dereij cl heuse at Crewe,
played Mole for 20 years. Cheshire, yesterday. They were
Other winners were:

_ taken to a hospital intensive

Sl5L K«
c
r
t>r

i*
^ixiOlmer, for care unit. A police officer said:

rSnm^rnSmi ' fnr^Thv certain articles had been re-

muftS iS^ rstage artJf: Doffi moved .from the house for ex-

Sinden, for King I ear • -» animation and gas board
actress: Joan Plowright, for The officials were investigating.

By Arthur Reed
Air Correspondent
The next fighter-bomber air-

craft for die RAF is to be a
joint Anglo-West German pro-
ject, and may bring in other
members of the Nato alliance,
Whitehall sources said yester-
day.

. Coded the AST (air staff tar-
get) 403, the project has
already been tbe subject of
much negotiation between tbe
British and the Germans. The
British Aircraft Corporation
and Hawker Siddelev Aciation
are expected to submit firm
designs to the Government
within the next few weeks.
The RAF would require

about 300 models of the 403 to
fly alongside, and eventually to

replace, its existing Jaguar and
Harrier fighter-bombers during
the late 1980s and 1990s. At
about £5m for each aircraft at
today’s prices, tbe British
order alone would be worth at
leasr £1,500m ro the aircrart
industry.

The Germans would require
at least as many 403s to rep-
lace their Phantom fighters.

The two countries have built
up in developing the much
heavier and more expensive
Tornado multi-role combat air-

craft, which is due to go into
squadron service by the end of
this decade.
West Germany and Britain

are under intense pressure
from the American aircraft in-
dustry to bay “off the shelf”
the F16 fighter.

The RAF is also evaluating
the cruise missile, a remotely
controleld aircraft able to

carry a nuclear weapon a thou-
sand miles to its target at low
altitude, which is in an
advanced stage of development

in the United States, and a
series of conventional bomba
designed to put enemy air-
fields out of action.

One of these, which can bs
lobbed into an airfield by a
low-flying aircraft before it
comes nto range of aircraft
missiles, lays mines under the
surface designed to go off at)

varying intervals.

The development of the new
fighter-bomber, which will be a.

single-seater designed to fight
over the advanced battlefield,

and may have an element .os
veertical take-off in its design,
and that of the advanced com
ventional weapons can be seen
as a riposte to a recent changa
in tactics by thB Soviet mill*
tary, which has been noted by
Whitehall intelligence experts.

That is to concentrate far
more on offensive weapons o£
a conventional nature. It has
led Whitehall to deduce that
the Russians would expect to
fight a war at the non-nuclear
level lasting several days at
least before any escalation.

The threat is taken seriously
in official circles. Tbe astern
block is understood to be
producing about 1,500 military,

aircraft a year, 1,00 Oof which
aree combat types, and 50 Oof
which are the latest swing-wing
kind.
The accent among the Bri-

tish defence planners is placed
far more heavily on strength*
ening home defence, on the
assumption that the Russians
would strike heavily in any
conventional warfare at air*

fields in Britain used by air-

craft from America bringing
reinforcements to Nato, and by
allied aircraft mounting strikes
against targets in Europe.

Will the careeryou choose
mate full use ofyour

educational achi ?
take more initiative and responsibilityon
your own. You’ll be part ofthe team.

Thechallenge of the

Take a good look at what you’ve
achieved so far. You’re 18£ or over. You’ve
got a good education and you’ve worked
hard to get it. You’ve passed your 'A* levels.

You may have gone on to take a degree.
But whathappens next?
You’ve been through the

advertisements, they all say the same thing.
’Wanted

:
young men and women with

ability, ambition, initiative. Good prospects’.

You measure up. But do they? Good
prospects are all very well, but are they
enough? Will they make the best use of
your qualifications?

Ifyou’re ambitious you’ll be glad to

know that promotion is on merit, not
seniority. And your education will stand
you in good stead as you take on greater
responsibility and more demanding work.

Theoryand practice
There’s a lot to learn during your first

two years in the police. And it isn’t easy.

You’ll go on courses, including one lasting
several months at a Police Training Centre.
You’ll also have to build up practical

experience, by getting down to real police
work with your own force. Under guidance
at first, you’ll gradually

Use your education
tothefull

From the starta Police career will

stretch }~ou, use all the initiative, education

and ability you possess. It’s rewarding too
but you’ll have to earn the rewards. You’ll

need to learn a lot (and fast) - and put that
knowledge into use in tricky situations.

You’ll learn to make quick decisions. You’ll

get early responsibility and exercise

personal judgement every day. And you’ll

have the satisfaction ofknowing that

you’re doing a worthwhile job,.

As well as valuable experience, your •

first two years will provide a springboard
for the rest ofyour career. All your pre-

conceived ideas ofthe work will have
gone andyou might decide thatthe Uniform
Branch gives you the variety and
satisfactionyou seek. Oryoumay be looking
for the chance of a more specialised role - in
Traffic or the CID for example.

The opportunities are there -

especially in and around the big cities.

There’s a current need formen and women
of outstanding qualities, from any part of
tjie country, to help crack the special
problems big cities produce.

The Police College
The police service gets all its leaders

from within its own ranks. So it is always
on the lookout for the men and women ofthe
future. You might be one. Ifso the Police
College at Bramshill in Hampshire is bound
to play an important role in your career.

Many Inspectors receive training at the
college. Ifyou are of outstanding ability you
might, during your early years as a
Constable, be selected for the Special
Course. Competition is stiff, but those who
are successful benefit from a system of
accelerated promotion.

Sounds interesting? It is. You start on
£2,400 per annum for a 40-hour week, rising
to well over £3,000. Plus free housing or a
generous rent allowance.

CONSTABLE
}
£2.749

1 £3,403 1
£2,400 1 £3.024 j

SERGEANT
INSPECTOR

CHIEF INSPECTOR

SUPERINTENDENT

Current maximum rent allowance varies from
according to area (halffor single officers).

Find outmore about a police career.
And make the most ofwhatyouhave to offer.

LDNuOn
(wriadtag onlcnDiiiuy

aDowaice)
|

FBBVDKES

Staring Ittsng id
1

Starting ffyipj Ui

£2,749 £3,403 £2.400 £3,024

£3,786 £4,344 £3,402 £3,960

£4,540 £5,200 £3,960 £4,614

£5,200 £5,875 £4,614 £5,286

£6,979 £7,242 £6,222 £6,918
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To: Police Careers Officer, 4th Floor. Hope House.
45 Great Peter Street, London SW1P 3LT.

Please send me an illustrated brochure on training,
life and career prospects in the police:

C°mI3'

I Are you in Cull-time education?

fm
i A POLICEC

Yes/No

Makes the most of yoisr youth,
{“ ^.brasnsasid educatSosi
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Benefits of whooping-

l r
g
mV

: compensation
House of Commons
To- the vast majority of .cases. Hie
benefits of vaccination against
whooping cough far outweigh die
risks, Mr David F*™aic, Secretary
of. State for Social Services (Nor-
wich. North. Lab) said in a state-
ment.
He refused to decide the case for

compensation for those children
who had suffered injury as a result
of vaccination io. advance of the
report of the Pearson Commission.
Air Ennals said that much public
concern bad been expressed In die
Commons and in the media, about
the risk of brain damage caused by
whooping cough vaccination.

'He expressed sincere sympathy
to -the families of the small number
of children who might over the
years have been damaged by vac-

cination. No amount of money
could put right this damage.
.What we can do (he went on) is

to ensure that the best medical
help is given to the children, and
that their parents are helped tu
bear the additional burdens. YVo

are doing ail we can under the
present law to make things easier

for them financially.

A wide range of service.? and
benefits is available under the

National Health Service personal
social services, the social security

system and tile Family Fund which
was extended in 1974 to help fam-
ilies in which there Is a severely
handicapped child.

I recognize the pressure un me
to provide compensation fur vac-
cine-damaged children over and
above the help ue provide ai

present, and I understand the
strong feelings that have been
aroused on this issue. The Stan-
ding Medical Advisory Committee
in its evidence to the Royal Com-
mission on Civil Liability and
Compensation for personal Injury,
recognized that there was a rea-
sonable case for paying compen-
sation where vaccination was
proved to be the cause of damage.

This is by no means the only
case where medical action can
cause unforeseen damage or where
Governments have urged people to

use same particular part uf the

Health Service. That is why 1 can-

not consider the claims fur
vaccine-damaged children In isola-

tion. The Royal Commission is

considering this whole field, and it

would be wrong for me to preempt
their report, which I understand is

expected later this year.
I share the widespread concern

for tiie children who may have
been damaged. I hope the House
will also share my concern at die

alarming drop of 23 to 30 pc-r cent

in the number of vaccinations for

diphtheria, tetanus and polio-

myelitis over rbe hist three years,

and the even sieerar fall of nciriy

GU per cent in whooping cough
vaccinations.
Immunization and vaccination

have dramatically improved child

health in the past 4U years, but
much of the gain could be lost if

parents stop worrying about the

dangers of diseases which have

almost been wiped out by the very

success of the vaccination pro-

gramme, or if they fail to give
protection to their children
because of fears about serious side-

effects.
Although there is a small risk of

brain damage from whooping
cough vaccination, T am advised by
the Joint Committee on Vacci-
nation and Imrnunl nation, chaired
by Professor Sir Charles Stuarc-
H arris, in whom 1 have < mipiete
confidence, that the Julicy uf
offering whooping cough tacrine
for babies should not be t'.u-iir

d

because the sain* greatly miti-.v.Vift

the risk*
Whooping cough is a dangerous

disease. It can lead not only tu
brain damage but to permanent
lung damage and eveu death.
There were 4,000 ca»es and Tour
deaths last year.
The joint committee also advises

doctors that where, in individual

cases, there' ue indications against
whooping cough 'Vaccine ir should

not- be' administered.' .

Li these coses, I urge parents not

to tmt> their backs on vaccination

against other, diseases' without first

seeking: the advice of their family

doctors.- . Older- parents will

remember the-days, when p-ilio and
diphtheria swept across Britain.

The vaccination' programme will

continue.. Bat I am determined to

ensure that the risks- of damage «n.e

reduced to 'the absolute minimum.
The joint committee have clearly

stated the dreiunstahees in which-

whooping cough vaccination is in-,

advisable, and information - has

been given to doctors on a .lumber

of occasions. But. so that there can
be no' -doubt in anyone's mind on
this. I am arranging for the- most
up-to-date information on contra-
indications to be sent again to all

doctors and to the nurses, who
work with them.

I am also considering what- more
can be done tn improve liaison

between family doctors and clinics

so that all those administering vac-

cine are fully aware of contra-lmli-

cafocs in Individual cases.

I firmly believe that die public
siuuld be .aware both of rbc sen-
era! benefits and the hazards of

vaccination, and 1 wish to help
doctors and nurses in their task of

providing information and discuss-

ing the Issues with parents.
To assist them the Health Educa-

tion Council has been providing a
leaflet. This was revised in 1975,
but together with, the Joint com-
mittee 1 am arranging .for file

urgent preparation of u new av.d

mure detailed version.
Ths joint committee hare >ictes»

to all the available medical and
scientific knowledge, includin'; in-

rormz'tion from the Adverse Reac- .

lion* Sub-Coniml tree of the Com-
mittee on Safety of Medicines. I am
reminding doctors tu pay partic-
ular attention to the need to report
to tiie suit-committee any damage
attributed m vacviuc.

-To ensure tint nothing is. over-
looked, I am asklhgMtae Committee

' on Safety of Medicines to .orange
far the examination of anyTinfor-
madon assembled' by the Associa-
tion of Parents of Vaccine-Damaged

: GhUdren which, the 'association

consider has not already been
assessed.
.- I. recognize that- this has been an

. anxious time for parents'-rf young
/children who new have" to mike a
Tdedsioa about whether to hare
-'their .child vaccinated. I hope tint

my statement this- afternoon will

. help them to reach a. decision on
this difficult matter.

1 hope that such parents will be
better able to understand the cir-

cu instances in which vaccination
against whooping cough is inadvis-

able. Bat I hope too that they .will

appreciate that in the vast majority
o( cases the benefits of vaccination

far outweigh the risks.

I am sure that the House will

agree that vaccination programmes
play a vital part in protecting cur
children's health.

Mr Ennals, in .information be cir-

culated. said that since diphtheria
immunization began the level of

the disease in this country had
fallen from 55,000 cues and nearly
3,000 deaths a year before 1542 to

fewer than 10 case? and no deaths
in 197G. Poliomyelitis had fallen on
a similar scale. Whooping cough

- was dnwn from 90.000 cases and 85
deaths in 1956 to fewer than 4,000
cases and tour deaths in 1976.

In a continuing follow-up study
in the past two tears of children
immunized in a metropolitan
region, involving over Sti.OQU doses
of vaccine containing a wbuoping
cough component, no case of per-
manent brain damage had yet been
encountered.

Mr Jack Ashley tSroke-ou-Trent,
South. Lab)—Public anxiety will

not be allayed by ministerial state-

ments and we have to have an
independent inquiry into the effi-

cacy and safety of whooping cough

vaccine. It is deplorable that he
should wait for. the Royal Commis-
sion. ‘j

Et is bis responsibility . now to

decide to pay compensation
because he is the minister and be
should now decide tt> sire com-
pensation ra the children so

gravely damaged by his ImmumV
atian scheme. (Cheer?).

Mr Ennals—The joint committee
an vaccination and immunization is

an independent body including spe-

cialists in virology, immunization-,
epidemiology, infectious diseases,

general medicine, neurology, pae-

diatrics and general practice.

Those are 22 recognized experts

and they are unanimous in the

conclusions they have reached on
the basis of all the information at

their dUpusal.
.

I do not think a separate, inde-

pendent inquiry would establish

any evidence not already available

tu the joint committee. On com-
pensation. I have a great deal of
sympathy with the case which Mr
Ashley makes and for which he i<

campaigning but I fear I cannot
' enter into a firm commitment
before the report of the Royal
Commission.
The Government will consider

retrospection when the Royal
Commission makes its recommen-
dation-

Dr Gerard Vaughan, an Opposition
spokesman on health and social
services (Reading. South. C)—-This
is a special group of children. They
are special because they are nor-
mal healthy children before the
injection i> given and they are
special—and this is what disting-
uishes them from other disabled
children—because the stats recom-
mends injections partly to protect
society. Surely the state should
then share the respoosibilitv when
things go w rong ? ( Cheers, i

Already six other countries in

Europe have recognized those res-

ponsibilities and give compen-

sation, At the least will the minis-

tor undertake that if the Pearson

Commission recommends compen-
sation he win then. make it retro-

spective ? V .

51r Ennals— I have a great deal of

sympatliv with the case put tor-

ward on ben alf o: these children. 1

have sid also that the fact that the

Royal Commission is not itself

authorised to make proposals

which are retrospective does nut

mean that the Government are not

free to decide tor themselves if

they wish to apply any recommen-
dations that are made ts- children

whuse situation has been affected

by the 'subsequent events.

It is true that vaccination >s a

particular situation but it is not
compulsory. Dr Vaugh'an refers to

compensation in some European
countries in which there is com-
pensation—there it is compulsoiy-

O nr immunization and vacci-

nation programme is promoted and
encouraged but it is left to the
judgment of doctors and parents as

to whether vaccination should be
carried our and all the disadvan-

tages and dangers are carefully

brought to the attention of doc-
tors.

.Mr Laurence Fa ritt (Brent, South,
Lab)—Will he assure me that In

future there will be adequate
notices to parents which are easily

understandable, not complex. Im-
munization and vaccination

.

have
done more for the health of this

country in the last half a century
than any other single matter in the
health sen ice.

Mr Ennals— Deaths from whooping
cougn are a fraction of what they
were before mass vaccination was
introduced. Whooping cough is

down tram 93,000 cases and 85
dez^is in 1956 to fewer than 4,000
cases and four deaths in 1976.

ft't should look at the incidence
of brain damage. Some figures
have been put one that are alarm-
ing to parents. The joint commit-

J *'*

f

ik *

tee believes that the Incidence of

brain damage following whooping
cough vaccination is of the order
of one in 300.000 children. This
corresponds/ ro about two children

with brain damage from vaeci< -

nation each year.

In comparison the committee
estimate that on average about
four children each year get brain

damage from whooping cough
itself. As well as this whonpin-g
cough can lead to permanent long
damage and other serious compli-
cations.

Mr Stephen Ross (Isle of Wight,
L>—It is time a more definite com-
mitment was given to payment of
compensation, if it cannot bo given
in full an initial payment should be
made.

Mr Ennals—I gandot go further on
compensation.' The family fund
was extended in 1974 in order that
it can provide financial assistance.

.

particularly to handicapped
children. A Dumber of the cases we
have been talking about have been
able to receive assistance.

Mr Edward Loydcn (Liverpool,
Garston. Lab)—The delay and pro-
crastination in resolving the com-
pensation Issue will result in a loss

of confidence by people in vacci-

nation.

Mr EnoaJg— I recognize the depth
of feeing that exists about the ease
for compensation. particularly
where we know, as t do, people
who have been affected by this.

The Ruya! Commission will be
reporting very soon. Wc must not
get this out of proportion. Some of

this brain damage may have been
caused by vaccination, some may
not.
There are enormous advantages

not only to their children but to
society as a whole that vaccLution
should continue.

Sir John Languord-HoIt (Shrews-
bury, C)—When is the Koval
Commission going to report ?

MrEcfiais—It Is certain

report during ibis

sooscr it reports the
Mr Robert Adley

, (C
and -Lyraingtbo,: C)^r&
nations ire given 'in cJ

by people in a bun; t

know much about the i
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ie be"? r
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and force them to grov
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perrsatlon as the paren
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dohtide children did. .
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Mrs Audrey Wise • 3-S **
South-West. Lab)—Car .

. r-

why In the case where * 1 . : ***
parents to undertake :

not simply for tbe hea
'

own children but
•'iVitO s.

health—for the safegua-

population—that this

make the matter dift

other cases of brain da.
The best way for hir

stratc his belief that
small is to say that it

little to compensate th;

ahead with compensati
Mr Ennals—It would b
situation If vactinatio:
pu’sovy. I am not say
children should be vac
say clearly that cJuirirt
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Statement promised on complaints of

abuses in social security system
Mr Stanley Orme. Minister for
Social Security said he hoped soon
to make an interesting statement1

about abuses of the soda) security
system following an analysis of
complaints and letters received
from Mr Iain Sprout (Aberdeen.
South. C).

Mr Sproat had asked him how
many persons at the latest avail-
able date were receiving more per
week in tax-free social security
henefits, including benefits in cash
and in kind, than they would
receive if they were working for
the average taxed wage.

Mr Orme (Salford. West. Lab)—It

is not possible to give a figure, but
the number is certainly very smalt.

Mr Sproat—There is something
desperately wrong with a system in
which, on the admission of the
chairman of the Supplementary
Benefits Commission, 20 per cent
of those are hotter off not working
than they would be working. This
figure does not include possibly
another 20 per cent who are only
marginally better off working than
they would be not working.
Would he introduce legislation

to. tax benefits, if he Is soln™ to tax
every other source of Income, and
to make certain that it is impos-
>ible to earn more by not working
than it is by working 1

Mr Orme—It does not help his case
to misquote, and he has just mis-
quoted the chairman of the Supple-
mentary Benefits Commission. The
figures he was referring to relate
to one in 10 possibly, but taking
into account other' factors we
believe the figure is much higher
than that in regard to the people
who arc supposed to be deirauding
the system.
A person with average weekly

earnings of £67 gross in Not ember.
1976. with a wife and four
children, paying average rent and
rates, would nave a net weekly
income of £49.54. If he was receiv-
in'; oil benefits, including earning*
related, he would be getting
£46.58 : but the important thing is

that after the earnings related has
ceased—it was introduced to shield
people during immediate unem-
ployment—-the figure would he
below £40 a week.
We are talking here about large

families with a great number of
children. Mr Sproat is attacking
the children in these families.
(Labour cheers.)

Mr Russell Kerr (Houtrtiuw. Fel-
tliam and Heston. Lab)—Many
MPs. at least on this side, are
becoming increasingly irritated by
Mr Sproat's attempts to protect his
waning political fortunes by this
type of puerile question.

Will he undertake that any more
attempts to ask such questions v.ill

p :t a Bronx cheer ?
Mr Orme—The many complaints
and letters t have received from
Mr Sproat are being analysed by
my department. I hope to make an
/reresting statement to the House
in tiie not too oii-lint future.
Mrs JUI Knight (Birmingham,
Kdgbaston, C) Fur the
Opposition—It is always absurd
that people should obtain more
money in social security benefits
than when they are working. The
fault lies often with the low tax
threshold. Will he seek an early

opportunity m discuss -the matter
with the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer ?
Mr Orme—The Chancellor is

aware of the tax threshold and has
indicated to the House that he
is considering the matter. We arc
calkins about a small number who
would have come into the category
of very large families.

Parliamentary notices
House of Commons
(.-lav ai 2,30: Debate* on .Chllrt

C-i:.U Scheme and on Uuiue ol .14
C'. .ir.aitw to the *T9"i':i)amon Ben! 'Agriculture • Amend-
ment am.
House of Lords •

Today at 2.50: Debate do ttandias of
industry In society-

Dossier being compiled on

criminals in security firms
People could enter the security
industry almost on coming straight
out of Pentonvilla or Wormwood
Scrubs, Mr 'Bruce George (Walsall
South, Lab) said when he success-

fully sought leave to introduce his
Registration of Private Security
Firms Bill.

He said this industry employed
up to 200.000 people and was bv
and large reputable, but there was
an overwhelming need for a licens-
ing or registration system.

. I am concerned (be said] with
the ease with which people with
serious criminal records con -vier
the industry as directors or guards.
This ease is quite alarming.

.
All someone requires is an entry

in Yellow Pages, a guard dog,
some old uniforms, some letter-

headed notepaper and they are in
business as a private security firm.
He said he was in the process of

drawing up a dossier with a list ef
people employed in the industry
with serious criminal :ccords end
would send it to the Home Office.
There were certain crimes that
should be incompatible with dil-tu-
b.-rsbip of a security company
responsible for guarding people's
lives and property.
There should be some rona of

working party set up within the
Hume Office investigating (he in-
dustry and the appropriate form of
registration.

U was ironic that if peouie
wanted to run a public bouse, driv-
ing school or enter a bust of nro-
fcsslons they had to satisfy rigid
criteria first.
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Defeat on
Scots

marriage
Bill
House of Lords
The Same Law (repeals) Bill was
read a second time.
The Marriage (Scotland ) Bill

was considered on report.
On Clause S (Persons who may

solemnize marriage).
Lord Macleod of Fninary moved
an amendment to Include ministers
of the Established Church of Scot-
land to those clergymen prescribed
by Government regulations entitled

to solemnize marriages.
He said the purpose was to bring

level the established Church of
Scotland with die established
Church of England In the matter of

the state’s relationship to the two
established churches.
Lord KfrkhflJ, Minister of State,
Scottish Office, said there was no
established Church of Scotland. No
practical advantage would result
from the amendment.

It was not the Intention of the
Government to alter or den-
igrate the status of the Church of
Scotland now or in the future. The
Government did not see the EQ1 as
making any alteration in the
church's status generally or in
regard to its authority in matters
of marriage.
Lady Elliot of Harwood (C) said
that what Lord KirkhBi was saying
was that the recognition of the
established Church of Scotland was
not a fact of history. It was. How-
ever much it was left oat of an Act
of Parliament, It was in fact
already in history.

Lord Kirkhill said he was frying
to draw a distinction betwen the
marriage practice In the Church of
England and that wMcb obtained
in the Church of Scotland.
The Government considered that

to make the distinction would
divide the religious bodies Into
three categories, the Church of
Scotland, those specified under the
regulations and those not specified
under the regulations.

The Government wished to
divide them into two categories,
these exempt from registration,
which meant exemption from the
rules about marriage ceremonies,
a ad those aot exempt.
Lord Campbell of Cray (C), for

the Opposition, said there would
be a Three-tier structure In any
case because of the unique position
uf the Church of Scotland. The
amendment deserved to be sup-
ported.

The amendment was carried by
121 votes to 43, majority against
the Government—7S.
The report sage was concluded.

Many people

failing to

claim due
benefits
People should not be deterred by
the campaign against social secur-

ity frauds from claiming the bene-
fits to which they are entitled. Mr
Stanley Orme, Minister for Social
Security, said.

Mr Ivor Clemilson (Luton East.
Lab) had asked what was Mr
Ormc's estimate uf the total
amount of means-tested benefits
for which people were eligible but
which were unclaimed in die last

year for which such an estimate
was available.

Mr Orme—Estimates in this field
are uncertain. For family income
supplement mid free welfare milk,
it is estimated that unclaimed
benefits amount to about Elm and
£12m.
For supplementary benefit the

amount is clearly much larger, but
no reliable figures are available
and- the subject is being studied
further in connexion with the
review of the supplementary bene-
fits scheme announced last Sep-
tember when the annual report of
the Supplementary Benefits
Commission for 1975 was pub-
lished.

The report suggested that the
1974 take-up rate, in terms of
numbers of persons eligible for
benefit, had been of the order of
73 per cent, bat this does not

S
ovide an adequate indiration of
c amount of unclaimed benefit.

Mr Clemitson—Would it not be
bener if certain persons in the
media and certain MPs spent
more of their time seeing that
people in need get the benefits
to which they are entitled—Labour
cheers—rathe- than making often
wildly inaccurate statements about
alleged abuse of social security ?

air Orme—The large number of
people who do not lake up their
benefits is an indication that many
people are not rushing to get every
benefit which the state is offering.
We are concerned that many
people who are entitled, and not
least elderly people, are being
deterred from benefit take-up
because of the campaign which has
gone on throughout this country.
(Renewed Labour cheers.)

Mr Evelyn Wng (South Dorset,
C)—has be noted the statistics
issued by his department to the
effect that in Dorset the amount of
detected social security fraud has
multiplied threefold in 12 months ?
Is that equally so in other - pans of
the country ?

Mr Orme—The figures he has
given are an indication that the
Government are not going to allow
people to nse fraud In. the soda!
security system.
My department pay out some-

thing like £10,000m a year in

benefit. Last year the department
was defrauded of £1,600,000.

Windscale inquiry not prejudiced by Bill increasing

financial limits for nuclear industry-Mr Benn
The Nuclear Industry i Finance)
Bill diil not prejudge the planning
inquiry In respect of Windscale.
Mr Anthony Benn, Secretary of

State for Imlustry (Bristol. South-
East, Lab) said when be moved the
second reading of the Bill.

He said this Bill dealt nith Bri-

tish Nuclear Fuels Ltd, with die
Radiochemical Centre Ltd and
National Nuclear Corporation Ltd.

It raised the financial limits im-
posed by the Atomic Energy Auth-
ority Act 1971, and permitted
Government loan guarantees
necessary for the raising of money
of JBXFL. It provided some
Government guarantees for BXFL
in the event of it being necessory
to refund any advance payments. It

authorized the Government to
acquire shares in National Nuclear
Corporation Ltd.
The Bill did not prejudge the

Windscale planning inquiry. They
werc providing statutory authority
for ENFL which would not be
activated unless and until the plca-
ning authority was given.
A Liberal amendment to the Bill

which -bad been tabled—f The
Speaker bad indicated it was not
selected)—bad raised the question
of tiie disposal decisions about nu-
clear waste. A number of alterna-
tive disposal methods were befog
considered". Some method of dispo-
sal must be round and this point
was in hand.
The amendment also raised

questions about the return of plu-
toninm following reprocessing.
This was a matter of considerable
interest because of the use to
winch plutonium could be pul. ft

had been a clear provision of exist-

ing contracts for reprocessing from
abroad that the plutonium should
be handled tinder fnfi safeguards.

It was important that BXFL
should be able to keep open with
its customers the option of under-
taking reprocessing business
should the outcome of the inquiry
be permission to build the oxidized
fuel reprocessing plant.

Another question thar arose was
in relation to further business
which was available and in which it

was necessary for the company tu
continue to discuss contracts with
prospective customers and to take
these, if necessary, to the point of
concluding provisional contracts
that would be conditional on the
outcome of the planning appli-
cation for the oxide plant and
would be acceptable to him as
Secretary cF State. He was In dis-

cussion with them about proce-
dures along these lines.

He could assure the House that
this in no way prejudiced the out-
come of the planning procedure.
BNFL had been a financial suc-

cess. Iu looking at the 10-vear
corporate plan submitted by the
company at the end of 1975 the
range of its potential business
became much more apparent.
The new corporate plan pro.-iJcri

for a single reprocessing plant for
home and overseas, subject to

planning procedures.

This plant would require ao.mt
£1.5COm over 10 years so £T3*.*rt

would be needed between now acd
1582-53. And to allow for inflation
the limit would be raised iu
with power to go to £500m. Bur
eren without the reprocessing
plant his department and the com-
pany felt £30Cm would be needed.

Throughout the world there was
a debate' about nuclear power sr-d

some of its aspects. One was s.-te

n. : another was about nuclear ter-

rorism which bad nothing of itself

to do with nuclear power nut was
concerned with the possibility of
seizure by a hostile force’ of
plutonium with the possibility of
blackmail. Another matter was the
possibility of some threat to civil

liberties deriving from remedies
necessary ro deal with nuclear ter-

rorism.

There was the question of the

link between civil nuclear develop-
ment and nuclear proliferation and
there was also the argument put
forward by those with another
view as to the need for nnciear
power. These questions must be
faced and could not be dismissed
as the work of cranks or subver-
sives.

Ministers and MPs should
respond by seeing that adequate
information was made available

before a decision was taken. The
decision must be a political one or
they would be abdicating their res-

ponsibilities to experts.

It was important and urgent that

the industry- should know where it

stood on the thermal programme.
He hoped to make progress on this,

though the House would not be
surprised to learn that It did not
follow that the pace of this

country's nuclear programme
would follow precisely that of
other countries where other fuel
sources were not available.

The full-scale development of

nuclear power, including the fast

breeder reactor, was neither self-

evidently inevitable nor self-evi-

dently wrong. Like most thought-
ful MPs, not being in any way
expert in the matter, he wanted tu

hear more and to knotv more and
wanted more time before same of
these decisions were made. They
had the time in which to do it.

Dir Tom King, Opposition spokes-
man on energy (Bridgwater, O ,

said Mr Bonn’s timing was not of
the highest order in introducing
tbe BUI. Windscale was much in

their minds, they bad recently had
an incidence of leaks of radioacti-

vity, there had been considerable
press publicity over health haz-
ards, and tbe Flowers report had
undoubtedly heightened public
concern.
The contentious matter was

oxide reprocessing which was the
subject of a possible public
inquiry. His understanding was
that the position was perfectly well
protected and that, even with the
Bill, if there was no planning per-
mission here would be no con-
tracts and no need for guarantees.

T.iey had Mr Bonn's assurance and
accepted it in good faith.

1'Iiay would not seek to obstruct
the passage of the Bill but there
«e,-c a number of questions they
would be probing closely.
Thorc was some indication that

President Carter, cr bis Govern-
ment. were opposed to the Japan-
ese shipping any fuel for repro-
cessing to Europe. He wished he
had more confidence that the ques-
tion of waste disposal, was being
punned with the urgency that was
necessary. Unless this was
resolved, the future nuclear pro-
gramme was dust.

It ccuid just he that nuclear
energy might be the only possible
way to fill the energy gap. The
need to. maintain options in this

nald was important. The option of
nnciear power would not be kept
unless research into waste was
pursued much more actively.

Mr Arthur Palmer (Bristol, North-
East. Lab) said nuclear and cool
'stations were not competitive, hnt
complementary. Coal mining was
likely to decune through lack of
miners and towards the end of the
century- oil and natural gas. -sup-
plies from the North- Sea were
likely m. be e.-tiiaustcd; hence a

targe nuclear capacity could be
expected by then.

fie ha$- worked iu a coal-fired
power station and.knew from, expe-
rience that it was still more dan-
gerous to life and limb ro work in

one than In the relatively calm,
austere atmosphere of a nuclear
reactor station.

If extreme environmentalists
wanted to do without 'nuclear
power they should be consistent
and work on desert islands for 14
bears a day growing their own
food. Even brown bread and san-
dals sold at Marks and Spencers
needed electricity ro make them. -

Mr Hugh. Fraser (Stafford and
Stone, C) said Mr Bexm must teH
:he House soon what the energy
policy of this country was going to

be over tbe next 20 years. A deci-
sion should also be taken soon on
ways to keep export of nuclear
fuel, plant and machinery effec-
tive.

Mr Robin Cook- (Edinburgh.
Central, Lab) sad a report of the
Committee cm Public Accounts, re-

ferring to BNFL's finances, said
the programme

.

should not go
ahead unless there were good pros-
pects, carefully assured, of a fully
adequate return, bearing in mind
the degree of commercial risk in-

volved. It .was clear the only
people who were going to take a
commercial risk were the public
and tbe taxpayers.

There were strong grounds for
doubting the economics of repro-
cessing plant For two decades this
country had pne a large amount of
Investment into tbe nuclear In-
dustry. They wore reaching the
point where the Concorde syn-
drome was in danger of setting in.

Mr David Penhaligou (Truro, L)
said he would like an assurance

that under no dreumst
Plutonium be transjx
the United Kingdom
suitable for making a
home-made bomb. .

He would also like ;

that no further overs
would be accepted in
until tbe xsprocessiii;
proved to work, the t

process vvas proved to
safe disposal place wa
that materials when
objectives were achiev

Mr Frank Hoolcy iSlv
'

lev. Lab) said it was
Bill. It was pan of tbe ..

progression to the tut
breeder reactor whi
others had serious rt

Mr Peter Rost (South-
shire, C) said if ther

more of an open apptx
of the

.
problems tfaej

now be faced with sotr

environmental met
could be counter prod
country's long-term in •

Mr James Marshall

!

South, Lab) said the*

dustry in Britain was
and the argument ove
cessing programming
of the iceberg. If tat "

the' reprocessing fac
'

ahead. logically they u"
nuclear Industry in Br
Mr Trevor Skcet (Bed
that with tbe long le

"
volvcd in setting up
Government's policy t

decision-making hol'd
'

ing the problems w
themselves in the m
irresponsible and. —
national Interest. 'j -

Mr Hanrisii Gray, ale

' •

.
spokesman on energy
Cromarty, C) said tbe - -

in Scotland and Wales',
rion of sites for the -

waste. But it was wr
the kind of speeches
which might stir up ar
where anxiety was not

Mr Alexander Eadi(^
'

rary fer Energy. (Midi
said the House woul.
theefe to suggestions:-
time -in the EEC -tha: -

ahead with the whole :

estabi siting- a system
fusion.

In dealing with nt

.

and alternative sourc*. -

maybe they should bf

how they should alii,

financial resources
country could hope t_-~

industrializad country. ..

adequate resources. an ; .

energy,

Tbe Bill was read a
.

by 196 votes to 22.-

majority, 174. '

Attlee memorial
A message was reccii. .

Queen consenting to d
erect a memorial to tlT

withla the precincts t- ^
of Westminster.

NHS facing problems realis tically
The time might come when further
change In the organization o( the
National Health Service would
have to be made. Mr David Eiinals,

Secretary uf State for Sudal Ser-
vices (Norwich, North. Lab) sdd
during questions about the
appointment of outside public rela-
tioiions consultants
health authorities.

by regional

Dr' Gerard Vaughan, Opposition
spokesman on the social services
(Reading, South, C), asked if Mr
Ennals agreed with the view i-F the
Royal College of Surgeons that low
morale was (me of tire problems in

the NHS.
Public relations officers ibe

said) will not be the answer but a
better relationship berweeu Hie
minister and the Health service
staff.

Mr Ennals— I am not suing to
comment on all tbe published evi-
dence to the royal commission but
1 am getting a little lirud of evi-

dence which starts off with a state-

ment Chat the Health Service is on
the brink of disaster. It is in wo
such situation.
There are major problems winch

the NHS is having ro face ani is

trying to face them read ideally.
No service is performed tor the
NHS or patients by cxagger.itins
such a situation.

Mr Laurence Pavitt (Brent. South.
Lab)—The previous administration
paid £250,000 to a firm of consult-
ants. MeKinsey, for their scr-ices
on the reorganization uf the Health
Service. That reorganization has
been an unmitigated disaster and
the firm now say they gave the
wrong advice.
Would the minister seek to get

the £250,000 back tor the tax-
payer ? (Labour cheers.)

Mr - Ennals—I thought it --.as

remarkable that the firm that
assisted the former Secretary of
Stare. Sir Keith Joseph, in his
efforts to reorganize the NHS hare
recognized that it was a disaster.
When wo hear Conservative MPs
criticizing the expenditure on
administration within tiie Health
Service, wc have ro inrogmxe it

was they who Imposed (he -y'stein

on us. (Labour cheers. 1

1 am not going r» accept ciiri-

rism from them. I sim having to
fight hard the squeeze of the im-
mediate management costs within
the efficient administration of the

Health Sen-ice. I have not heard a
soul defend the position the pre-
vious minister took up.

He added—I have not sought to

criticize every aspect of :',ic le-
organiration of the NHS. It fc true
that planning can mure ef'o-uively
be done as a result of rcur;'47ii7a-

tion. We knew on our side that rhe
Health Service needed :o be reor-
ganized.

The time may come when a fur-

ther change will have to be made.
But it would be very uatvjsc fur
any Secretary of State now to try

to throw the service into some new
traumatic reorganization. It v."jti

,
ti

ot be in the interests of the
patients.

Mr John Gilbert. Minister of State

for Defence, in a wriftes reply,

said tbe Queen’s Silver Jubilee

medal was expected to be
awarded to some 9.000 members of

the armed forces. Merit and length

of service would he among (he

criteria which would he applied.

Some of the medals, would be
awarded to personnel taking part
in the Jubilee ceremonies.

Trebling public spendii

on mobility for disable
The review of the level of the
mobility allowance will be • irrieci

out in adequate time to introduce
the bow Increase from November.
Mr Alfred Morris, Minister for
the Disabled (Manchester, Wydi-
ensherwe, Lab) said during ques-
tion time.

Mr David Price (Eastleigh, C) had
asked—When the allowance Js in-
creased, will It be sufficient lo rake
care of the substantial Inflation In

travel^ costs ? Will ir be safiicicir

to assist disabled people to acquire
a car ?

Dir Morris— I cannot anticipate
the review. We have said re-

peatedly that we hope to main-
tain the real value of the allow-

ance, and, if -possible, to increase

It.

I cannot zo farther than rhe
Secretaiy of State's letter to dis-

abled drivers. 1 am closely in touch
v.'tii the Central Council' Tor the

Disabled about rheir consideration

of arrangements to help disabled
drivers who want tn purchase cars
on their own.

Mr Dafydd Wiglcy (C
Cymru)—There is g:

with the' upper limit
lity allowance scher^:.
delay k> allowing it

to 60 or 65. There is
'
;

to allow it to pco] ':-

Particularly in nira
mobility allowance Is

even more so for thos

Mr Morris—This is

once, I am glad to he.
is—an essential benefi

all kinds os pressure -,'

those people who wa :

the age range, include -. -

increase the amount
i

anec immediately. ! l->
:

We are in the proce
public expenditure on".r

'
1

rhe disabled. 1 will tr

help as many ; disable;,

possible to improve t£ ..'

Mr Morris—There are. V
applications being proi

are for tit? most part'
'•

behalf of, children \
'

group. The benefit wi •

them from April 13.

t A*

Parity in divorce for Ulster
Lord Dunleath (C) moved the
second reading of the Divorce
Reform (Northern Ireland) Bill

which he said sought parity of the
law id Northern Ireland with thai
in England since the passing of die
Divorce Reform Act, 1969, in Eng-
land, an Act which nad been
reasonably satisfactory.

The Bill, Uke the 1969 Act, did
dot make divorce cheaper or- of
less consequence. It provided an
opportunity For reconciliation,
tried to cut out accusations and
acrimony and to reduce the risk of
physical violence when a marriage
had been broken but could uot be
resolved-

Lord MetcheU. Minister ol State
for Northern Ireland . .tvd the
report of the Standing Advis.iry

Commission on Human 'lights was
expected to come during the
spring. While the Government
were awaiting those views thev did
not oppose the principle of ibis
Bill, or underestimate its vaine.
They welcomed it.

Lord Simon of Glaisdale, a Lord of
Appeal, said that he was tor many
years president of the divorce d:vi-
son in England. This Bill, like us
predecessor in 1369. was the
embodiment of humbug and Injus-
tice. It recapitulated a number of
old grounds and added to them the
right of a man to repudiate his
wife because she had ceased to find
favour In his eyes after he had
deserted her for five years and
then deemed It to be a breakdown
of marriage.

i.

It was the merest pretence that ti

substituted breakdown of marriage
as the sole,ground for divorce- The
Bill claimed it vras doing some-
thing which it was not.
Tbe long title sated that it Faci-

litated reconciliation. Similar pro-
visions In the 1969 Act bad proved
a dead fetter, it was extraordinary
that after eight years in which a
provision had been proved to be a
dead letter it was seriously put
forward in the long title and
claimed as a merit of the Bill.

Tbe Bill if enacted would acti-

vely encourage one-parent families
by enabling a man to repudiate his
wife after five years' separation
even .though she had stood by her
marriage la every way and no com-
plaint could be made against her.
The Bid was read a second time-

A

Stopping evil men getting detonatorslf
Viscount Brookeborough, moving
rhe second reading of the Detona-
tors BUI.' said that the legislation

controlling the manufacture, distri-

bution and use of explosives was
tbe 1875 Explosive Substances Act.

There was a strong case for re-

writing that Act with equal empha-
sis on safety and security. This

BUI did not attempt to do that. It

was a modest first step but if its

principles were accepted it would
be an Important move. It would
make it a little more difficult for

evH men to procure detonators.

The BQJ made mandatory and
extended the existing overt geogra-
phical marking of a detonator- at
the point of manufacture and made
it mandatory ro keep detailed

record^ of what happened to det-

onators through • their destruction

and use.

Lord Harris of Greenwich, Minis-

tar of State, Home Office, said that

the proposals In the BiH. although
well intentioned. were unucras-:-

ary.

Premises where' explosives ui-

dtiding detonators were made and
kept were Inspected by HM inspec-
tors of Explosives and local auth-
orities. The poUre were alwivs
consulted about security consider-

ations.

All aspects of the security of

explosives ware kept under review.

Security controls could and would
he introduced ir necessary under
tbe power* which existed under ths
Health and Safety at Work Act,

1974.

in Northern Ireland

formidable structure
deto.TatOPS.

Existing statutory o--- '••
:

United Kingdom airex, >-
*•

substantial proportion. U\-:-
po&Ms<in the Bill whi C.'''-

tbe keeplng of records ~~?.-

already avails hJc were-.

deal v.-itli the problcu-.s..,
Tha BiH was remf.:

time. ;*•'.• „'

The G'ty of Lond -j

Powers) Bill: Emu J
Limited nod Subsidfat ' v

7 i

Bill; Heritable Securit -t

gage Investment
Limited Bill : North n
Authority Bills and tl_r^:t.';

of London Bill- were r

time. id
House adjourned, •
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akiiig EEC a practical reality

everyday life: moderation
prices prudent in farm review

U m
rv .

Hi

Mr

i Parliament
- nrg

ipKin Economic Com-
ust not promise to the
Europe more than it

ieve. Mr Roy Jenkins,
of the Commission, said
tenting his state oE die

f message and setting
mmission’s proposals for
ahead.
condoned, they most
their possibilities of

it by deadening caution.
Is most be more than

- is. Let us (he said)
more dun we promise,

is considered that the
it task facing die Com-
ts for die Commission
ward its proposals for
n’s farm, prices. The
igricultural policy had
said, been one of the

•s of die Communiiy
becoming increasingly

mdess rapid action was
' keep it in place, the

: ought be dislodged,

icy had helped cod-
edjoy secure supplies

ers* stable markets, but
also realise that the

:
threatened as never

netary fluctuations had
iie single market and
od lack of oudets limi-

om for manoeuvre,

rs rightly insisted that

mty’s policies for agri-

jt be consistent with its

lomic objectives, and
with the overriding

ombat inflation'. Pro
this year’s farm prices

Tamed In this context.

| doubt that the prudent

j

• f
. ]d be one of price mod-

,
a submitting price 'pro-

t, continued) we must
lj

' ’ deeply at die under-
w

?ms in agriculture. The
1 questions are clear,

ve assure stable mar.
air incomes for pro-

3 at the same time
supplies at reasonable
onsumers ?

2 plan, in the different
difficult employment

2s of today, for a con-
ompnt of labour from
r should we for social

omental reasons seek
e and sustain farming
necessary on a part-

How do we resolve the
inferences, structural
and disparities ?

nropean agriculture to
future world system
is to climatic change,

increase and demands
iving standards

uestions cannot be
irely by managing the
.-hanisms of the corn-
rural policy. We need
sely at its long-term
7nis will provide one
: important priorities
- ahead. Our review
not merely to keep

l agricultural policy
to chart its course in

rection.

leries sector, the Com-
to build a policy suited
division of the world's
.tension of limits from
Lies brought within its

.

-aSt expanse of waters,
same time, the exten-
ts by other countries
2ms for the deep-sea
was also the regula-
ng by third countries

ty waters.

2se diverse elements,
uty bad to create a
iCTory to all, which
ie common interest,

way could the sea's
equitably managed

4 thus ensuring the
of fish stocks and a
of the harvest. Each
l the achievement of
put at risk tne

the future,

immon agricultural
-Ivvays been at tiie

Community (he went
more centrally has

:ess of economic inte-

llere, too, we face
so far from making

res towards economic
nay slip back and
ivances made by our

t danger—and to the
i will be needed to
-that I 'now turn. Zt

by far the gravest

; the Community at
me.
tree formidable, and
obstacles to advance,
he stubborn persist-
igh unemployment,
ie high, though vary-
inflation throughout
ty. The third is the
between the econo-
nces and real scali-

ng of our member

i obstacles reinforce
The weakest econo-
he highest rates of
nd therefore the
rrencies : currency
:dds fuel to inflation,

lloyment in the weak
Ids back recovery in

.

s well. As the gap
g standards widens,
the process of eco-
ition is undermined.
» move forward, we
j overcome all three
sther—that will pro-
*al theme of our eco-
> ttt the period ahead,

orsue it first through
development of die
m of national policy
This means working

unber states in the
in the official cont-
ra. It also means
the social partners

;ross our member
with Parliament as

> encouraged already
dc and positive atti-

delegations of the .

ide union and the
organizations, which
see me at the end of
ve look forward to

building on the tripartite con-
ference initiative of last year.

Together with the council we
have to forge practical links
between the predominantly
national economic policy of iodj-
viduai countries : to provide
soundly-based technical solutions
to Europe’s economic problems :

and to underpin these solutions by
consensus not only between gov-
ernments but between the interest
groups concerned.
The work, of analysis and co-

ordination was only a beginning.
It must be supported by the selec-
tive intervention of the Commun-
ity in the European economy as
a whole.
One of the first steps the new

commission took was to organize
its portfolios so as to assure a
proper policy coordination and
budgetary control of the existing
funds, tne present tools were of
two Itinds.
First, there were structural

instruments, the regional and
social funds and the European
Investment Bank. Second, there
were loans to assist in balance of
payments financing.

Proposals will soon he made
(he said) to renew the regional
and social funds, but these funds
provide only small openings into
rwo of our fundamental policy
priorities. We must see regional
policy not just as a matter of
renewing and spending a tiny
regional fund, but as one of the
main dimensions of Community
economic policy as a whole : by
the same token, social and em-
ployments policy go much wider
than the social fund.

Further initiatives are there-
fore needed as well. In die first
place, the Commission under-
takes to devise a general policy

1

to concentrate its present and
future financial resources on the
central problem of economic
divergence. But that is not, in
itself, enough on the one hand.
The existing funds are extrem-

ely small—both absolutely, and
in comparison with the stuns spear
by the member states on similar
purposes. For example, the Com-
munity's regional and social funds
are operating at rates of around
one-sixth to one-tenth of national
expenditure in the same field. The
funds are also restricted by narrow
and rigid criteria.

On the other hand we have a
Community loon mechanism which
has proved itself useful In the

past, bat which has been designed
to deal essentially with balance
of payments problems.

I believe that between these two
kinds of financial activity there is

a gap which must be filled if the
Community is to be of genuine
help to its weaker economies.

We must devise a more diver-

sified and flexible means of res-

ponding to the urgent needs of

various parts of the Community
economy—a means which .

takes

account of the fact that the under-
lying causes of cyclical problems
are often structural. We need the
means to enable the root causes of
economic weakness to be tackled

vigorously but flexibly.

We shall work out our ideas and
consult member states about bow
they can best be put Into effect:

A solution could not be found
overnight, but nor could they
choose deliberately a long delay
before action. The blunt truth was
that there is oo costless way of
mastering the forces of divergence.
But the weaker economies should
not be helped unconditionally. As
the Community funds were deve-
loped, the Community mnsr seek
methods of ensuring that the pro-
per disciplines were ibserved.

That did not alter the central

fact. If economic union was to be
more than a phrase, both the
richer and the poorer nations of

the Community must accept the
reality of the Community's role.

The third area in which a new
advance was needed was industrial

policy. "Europe’s industry was the.

principal creator of wealth and the

role of the Community was to

create conditions hi which manu-
facturing Industry and commerce
could prosper.

They most pursue the practical

work of removing barriers to trade
through harmonizing company law.
competition law, and taxes, but
they should not indulge ii a
bureaucratic game of harmoniza-
tion for harmonization's sake.

Unless we cau be sure ilu? said)

that our proposals will lend to

more trade, and better conditions

for producers or consumers, there

is no point in making them.

The Community also had a role

to play io Industries such as tex-

tiles and footwear which were in

difficulties because of Increased

competition from the third world.

Here it had a double responsibility.

At a different level, it had an
even more Important role in

advanced technology—the aircraft

and computer industries provided
.

two obvious spectacular

examples—but there were others

where the private sector could not
undertake investment on th®

necessary scale, where state inter-

vention was therefore indispens-

able, and where common action

promised significant economies oi

scale.

A Community strategy for these

sectors was urgently required, ana
one of the main priorities of indus-

trial policy would be to achjere

such a strategy.

Fourthly, the Community must
develop a coordinated energy
policy. At a time of expensive

energy, the Community must face

up to the need for conservation

and increased self-sufficiency. This

required the development of new
energy sources, where risks could

be great and investment costs high.

The JET thermonuclear fusion

project which the Commission was

impatient to see agreed provided

perhaps the best example. The in-

terests of the guropean taxpayer •

of roday demanded a quick deci-

sion and the interests of the Euro-

pean citizen of tomorrow
demanded a positive one.

At the same time, it should give

a lead in developing a Community
strategy for handling the fission

nuclear energy problems, in partic-
ular in emphasizing Its concern few
nuclear safety.

Fifthly, the Commission most
help a. attacking the problem of
structural unemployment The
broad decisions which determined
total demand were matters for the
member states. Hie Commission
should do all in its power to per-
suade them to coordinate their
pedicles so as to achieve a balanced
economic recovery which did not
feed inflation throughout the
Community. It should not assume a
responsibility for demand manage-
ment -which it could not fulfil.

Structural unemployment was a
different matter. Full employment
could not be achieved simply by
stimulating demand, and an unac-
ceptably high- level of unemploy-
ment might well persist, at any
rate in the more vulnerable areas
and among the more vulnerable
groups of workers, even when
economic recovery was running
strongly.
Here they would- try to provide

coordinated labour market policies
throughout the Community, work-
ing closely with the member gov-
ernments and both sides of in-
dustry.
Community policies must help

directly to improve the lot of the
citizen.

In our concern with the great
issues of economic and industrial
policy (he said )

,
'we must never

forget the overriding need to carry
the people of Europe with us. u
they fail to see the need for com-
mon solutions to common prob-
lems, then common solutions will
not, in the end, be adopted.

If they foil to recognize that the
general Interest of the Community
can transcend the particular in-
terests of the member states, then
the general interest of the Com-
munity wifi not prevail. But a
sense of common European Iden-
tity cannot be fostered by
exhortation. We most make the
Community a practical reality in
terms of everyday life.

The Commission had a duty to
ensure that the Community lived
up to the ideals on which -its civili-

zation was based—to protect the
environment against the dangers of
unregulated industrial growth, to
protect the weak against exploi-
tation, to safeguard individual
freedom and to enhance oppor-
tunity.

But our resources are limited
(he said), and where our member
states can act alone effectively and
consistently we should not attempt
to duplicate.

In the period -leading up to the
direct election of the European
Parliament, these practical, often
detailed, proposals had a special
importance. It was too soon to tefl

exactly what the role of a directlv
elected Parliament would be, or
precisely what effect direct elec-
tions would have on its relation-
ship with the other institutions of
the Community, but some things
were clear.

As the Community developed
and the Community budget in-
creased in size, the need for direct
democratic accotmtabilitv became
steadily more pressing. * The old
principle of no taxation without
representation could not be fuEv
honoured by an indirectly elected
assembly, however scrnpuljuslv it

discharged its responsibilities.

To deny the need for direct elec-
tions at. this .stage in the
Community's history was to deny
one of the fundamental axioms of
representative democracy.

Direct elections would in them-
selves help to foster a sense of
common identity among the elec-
tors. The members returned in
these elections would come as
Europeans. They would seek to
promote the interests of their con-
stituents at a European, rather
than at a national level, and would
base their claim to reelection on
tbeir performances in a European,
rather than in a national, forum.
The Commission had two dear

objectives : to ensure that each
voter was aware of the ways in
which his own life was affected by-

decisions taken at Community level

and of the way in which he could
affect the tendency of those deci-
sions by casting his vote and ensur-
ing dut die Commission was aware
of the attitudes and aspirations of
the voters.

We cannot proclaim a European
ideal and a European solution (he
said) and yet refuse to let Euro-
pean countries anxious and dem-
ocratically qualified to join from
participating in it.

The Community could -take pride
in the fact that there were appli-
cants at its door : it was a sign
that it was a rallying point for
democracy and for economic ad-,
vance, but the prospects of en-

largement also presented it with
responsibility and difficulty.

Our talks with applicant coun-
tries have (be said) to be carefully
planned to face overfly the major
problems which enlargement will

present bodh for the Community
and for applicant countries.

The Community must
strengthen Itself in order to sup-
port further enlargement. We must
be ready and sympathetic to letting

the building grow, but we must Dot
imperii die coherence of tbe whole
structure.

By basing future talks on
grounds of realism and perspective
they would be more likely to make
a genuine and effective contribu-
tion to European unity. The Com-
mission would be sympathetic to
enlargement but would insist that
tbe problems be faced and not
glossed over.

They had to strike a difficult and
delicate balance. They must nor
promise what they could not
achieve, but they must not limit
tbe real possibilities of achieve-
ment by a deadening caution or an
inability to lift their sights.

We want our deeds to be a little

better titan our words (be con-
cluded). Let us always do more
than we promise to do. In this way
die great institutions we represent
will be in a real and practical sense
tbe means by which we go forward,
tbe very engine of Europe.

. .

osals for building up coal stocks
teed for a common
y among rfae nine
:s of die European
was emphasized by
runner, tbe Commis-
msible for energy

ti»te on the subject,

he lack of a common
would be a millstone

•cks of generations of

irkers. The present

urope would not be
hat lack.

ergy consumption in

3a»ed by o-a P^r cent
it a rime of recession,

hat not enough had
terms of conservat-

re necessary in three

sectors. The Community had to

develop its own resources; they
needed to economize sensibly, and
to make sure that as a result of

these Steps the solidarity which
was needed was brought about-

They could not afford a repetition

Of the shameful situation which
occurred in 1974.

Indigenous sourcew had to be
developed. North Sea oil would
help but would sot be enough. By
1985 sola- energy would provide 3

per cent of what was needed and
geothermal energy 1 per cent. That
took them hack to coal and nuclear

energy. But the coal situation was
bad. It was only available at an
economic price in Britain.

The Commission was putting for-

ward proposals for subsidizing cok-
ing coal and for building up coal
stocks.

It bad been hoped that bv 19S5
nuclear energy would produce 13
per cent of tbe Community’s
needs. This would not now be
obtained. Tbe figure was mere
likely to be 9 per cent.

There needed to be a joint plan
for fuel saving and proposals
woldd be put to the Council of
Ministers which were a tittle more
than wearing long underpants.

The proposals bad to be dove-
tailed to reflect die interests of all

member slates and the govern-
ments must recognize that without
a modicum of solidarity all would
suffer at the end of the day.

WEST EUROPE

Mr Yigal AHon (left), Israel's Foreign Minister, signs “with heavy heart'* in Brussels
yesterday as Mr Crosland, President of the EEC Council of Ministers, looks on.

Israel signs ‘unsatisfactory’ EEC
aid pact after strong protest
From Michael Hornsby
Brussels, Feb 8

In a speech strikingly shorn
of diplomatic niceties, Mr
Yigal Allon, Israel’s Foreign
Minister, today told his EEC
counterparts that he was sign-

ing a new financial aid agree-

ment between his country and
the Community “with a heavy
heart”.

1

The agreement, which pro-
vides for up to 30m units of
account (about £18m) to be
made available to Israel in
Joans from the European In-

vestment Bank over the next
five years, was described by
Mr Allon as “very limited in
its extent and unsatisfactory in
its terms”.

Israel had been entitled to

hope, he said, that the sum
“ put at our disposal for invest-

ment needs would have borne
some direct relationship to our
negative trade balance with the
Community” and also “pre-
served an appropriate propor-
tion in relation ” to the aid

made .available ro other coun-
tries.

Mr Allon was referring to

the series of preferential trade
and financial aid agreements
which the EEC has signed with
a string of Arab countries.

These have generally been
much more generous man the
agreement signed with Israel,

justifiably reflecting, in -die

EEC’s view, the greater needs
of the Arab nations.

Despite . all its scientific and
social

.
achievements, Mr Allon

told the Nine, Israel was “still

a developing country and is

contending - with. . difficult

problems of ‘ development,
security and the absorption, of
immigrants”:. The new agree-
ment had failed to provide an
answer to these problems.

Despite a reduction of* 25
per cent in the current year
his country’s trade deficit still

stood at 52,000m (about
£l,176m) and “ a large part of
this is accounted for bv the
nature of our trade witn the
Community .Israel was im-
porting twice as much from
the EEC as it exported to it,

an imbalance which the EEC
would not tolerate in its own
trade relations.

Mr Allon also warned the
EEC that its dialogue with the
Arab countries should not seek
to “ deal with die problem of
the Israel-Arab conflict in the
absence of Israel”. There was
a danger, that the dialogue
“ might become a politically

dangerous tool which would
diminish, not enhance, the role

of Europe in the Middle East
in various ways”.
The timing of these uncom-

promising remarks was hardly
accidental. Later this week the
general commission of the* so-

called EuTo-Arab dialogue,
which brings together senior
officials of both sides, meets in
Tunis, ostensibly to discuss
plans for greater commercial
and economic cooperation be-
tween Arab League countries
and the Community.
The Nine have, however,

been under constant pressure
from the Arabs to bring polit-

icaT questions within the scope
of the dialogue. So far tm«
pressure has been resisted by
the EEC, but Israel evidently
fears that die Community’s res-
olution may be weakening.
Today’s financial aid proto-

col was the missing element in
a preferential trade agreement
signed by the EEC and Israel
in 1975. Much to * Israel’s
annoyance at the time, the
Community decided to post-
pone the inclusion of the aid
component until after negotia-
tions on similar agreements

with various Arab countries
had been completed.

Irish President

seeks investors

from Germany
Cologne, Feb 8.—President

Hillery of Ireland told German
industrialists here today that
West Germany would get
priority for industrial invest-

ment in Ireland.

In a speech to the federation
of German Industries he said
Ireland was looking increas-

ingly to West Germany for fur-

ther investment.
* The priority which it is in-

tended to give to the Federal
Republic in this regard is

demonstrated by .the expansion
here of the activities of the
Irish Industrial Development
authority”, he told leading
executives of German industry.

President Hillery, who is on
a state visit here, said Ireland
offered German firms the
advantages of a stable democ-
racy and an economic and
social environment favourable
to foreign investors. They were
also given very substantial in-

centives, he added.
Earlier the President and Dr

Garret FitzGerald, the Irish

Foreign Minister, had talks

with Herr Schmidt, tbe Chan-
cellor, and Henr Hans-Dietrich
Genscber, the Foreign Minis-
ter.

A Bonn Foreign Ministry
communique said the two
ministers dealt particularly

with plans for direct ejections
to a European Parliament in

1978. They agreed that the pro-
cess of European unification
must be pursued despite tbe
disparities between the
Community’s nine member-
states.—-Reuter.

Doubts on neutrality of

Spanish forces remain

Jeanne Moreau married
Paris, Feb 8.—Jeanne Moreau,

the French film actress, who is

49, was married in Paris today
to William Friedidu, aged 38,

the American producer of The
French Connection and The
Exorcist.

From Our Correspondent
Madrid, Feb 8

New assurances given here
today by the Army . chief of

staff of the “neutrality ” of the

Spanish armed forces in the face

of the democratic' reforms be-

ing carried out by King Juan
Carlos’ Government have not

quite satisfied tie doubters.

In an interview with the res-

pected evening paper Infor-
maciones. Lieutenant General
Jose Vega Rodriguez called the
armed forces “ unbiased spec-
tators of the political process
Earlier in the day, die morning
papers had also given promi-
nent headlines to a speech
delivered yesterday by Lieu-
tenant General Mannel Gutier-
rez Mellado, the military Vice-
Premier. In this he referred to

tbe “obligation of neutrality”

of the armed forces.-

This evenmg’s article carried
this admission by the chief of

staff: “In exceptional circum-
stances, tbe Army might fill a
power vacuum,’ but it would
never displace the legitimate
authority.

In view of constant rumblings
about discontent in - the Army,
Navy and Air Force and low
morale in -police ranks,, that
assurance was not as'comforting
as many might have wished.
Worriers pointed out that the
military of any -country would
hardly attempt any action
against existing authority with-
out first declaring that autho-
rity to be illegitimate.

Madrid, Feb 8.—The Govern-
ment tonight took a big step
towards legalizing most politi-

cal parties but gave itself the
right to refer doubtful cases,
presumably the Communist
Party, to the Supreme Court.
A decree • approved by a

Cabinet meeting said that politi-

cal parties would no longer
have to be

.
approved by the

Interior Ministry.—Reuter.

Strikers ordered back
to work in Holland
From Sue Masterman
The Hague, Feb 8

A judge In Utrecht tonight
ordered Dutch trade unions -to

suspend strike action at four
meat processing factories for a
cooling off period of 16 days,
after which unions and em-
ployers must report to him on
progress made towards negotia-
tions.

It was the second success for
employers crying to get Dutch
industry back to normal. Last
Friday, the dairy industry suc-
cessfully warded off strike
action planned for yesterday
by obtaining a similar order
from die same judge.

During an emergency debate
in Parliament tonight, forced
by the Liberal opposition, mini-
sters said that the Government
bad no intention of interfering
at rhig stage in the present
spreading industrial conflict.

Another emergency debate will
be held on Thursday, this time
at the demand of tbe Com-
munist Party, which objects to
court interference.

Today was the second day of
what promises to be a long and
bitter industrial battle. About
13,000 workers are on strike
but many thousands more are
idle as a result. AH ferry ser-

vices to Britain are affected,
with only tbe British Rail ships
on die Harwich-Hook of Holland
route in service.

Id's chemical works at

Rozenburg, near Rotterdam,
closed this afternoon after the
unions called out the 1,800 em-
ployees, allowing only those
needed to run down the chemi-
cal works safely in remain.

In the ports, tug boat sym-
pathy action prevented ships
leaving. Two ships -which left
without tug aid, the Stellen-
bosch and the Leiff Erkson,
were blacked in Antwerp when
they tried to unload. Tbe Dutch
are informing the British anions
via the International Transport
Federation of ships -winch have
been re-routed from Dutch -to

British ports.
For the first time, the Dutch

were confronted today by Jodk-
outs. The unions intend to
challenge in court the right of
employers to lock out those
willing to work. The right to
strike has not been established
in Dutch law, and the muons
argue that lockouts are there-
fore also illegal.

Several important provincial
newspapers and some weeklies
will not be published tomorrow
because of printing strikes.
Public transport in Rotter*

dam and Amsterdam was para-
lysed until 10 am today.
The unions are demanding

full automatic compensation in
the 1977 wage agreement for
the rise in the cost of firing.
This right has been built into
wage agreements since 1964,
but this year- the employers
have refused to pay compen-
sation aut

Presidentialrebuke for
French Communists
From Charles Hargrove
Paris,' Feb 8‘ •

President Giscard d’Estaing,

in a hard-hitting speech tonight
at Ploermel, on the last lap of
his tour of Brittany, said
he would not let anyone tamper
with the instietutions of the
Fifth Republic.

“ It is not for the secretary-
general of the Communist •

Party to dictate to the Presi-

dent of the Republic what he
should do in the event of the
left coming to power”, he
declared. He ' was referring to
M MarChau’s recent statement
that if the left won the parlia-

mentary elections next year, the
President would have to “sub-
mit or resign”.
“ I have the constitution on

my side and hat is quite suf-
ficient”, he said.

Earlier, in a speech at
Vannes, M Giscard d’Estaing
spoke of the maritime vocation
of France.
He said thaat the exten-

sion of territorial waters to 200
miles, tiie progress of fisheries,
the potential of aquaculture, all
showed that France would soon
have a real “ agriculture of the
sea.”
He announced measures ro

prevent a repetition of the wide-
spread pollution of the Breton
coast which occurred when a
German tanker went aground
last year.

Within six months, off Ushant
and in vulnerable areas, ship-
ping wall be restricted to com-
pulsory lanes. Territorial waters
and coasts will be more dosely
watched, and there will be more
buoys, radar equipment, and
other control apparatus to
ensure better respect of traffic
regulations. France will also
participate in an international
fund to combat od slick.

Finally, the Government will
propose to its partners in the
Community the launching of a
common research programme
to improve the techniques for
combating pollution.

At Vannes, as at Quimper
yesterday, there were few
people on the streets. About
1,000 demonstrators carrying
placards and trade union
banners paraded through the
centre of the town, shouting
slogans such as “We’re fed up
with rhe Barre plan They
tried to force their wav past
barriers in front of the town
hall but were held back by riot

police.

Sale of Giscard masks
banned at carnival
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, Feb 8
The decision to forbid the

sale of masks with the effigy
of President Giscard d’Estaing
during tbe carnival which opens
in Nice this week, has caused
widespread surprise and ad-
verse comment.
On Sunday the police went

through ail the stalls in the
town and confiscated the
offending masks. They did not
however, object to those with
the effigy of M Poniatiwski, the
Minister of the Interior, or
other political leaders.
But today the authorities

announced that the ban applied
to all masks caricaturing a poli-

tical, military, or religious per-
sonality. They based themselves
on an order issued on January
21 by the mayor of Nice for-

bidding all fancy dress which
had political, religious, or
military significance.
Such an order is issued every

year by the committee organis-
ing the carnival. But M Jacques
Medecin, the mayor and State
Secretary for Tourism, said he
was not in favour of banning
carnival masks with the effigy
of political leaders.
He put the blame for the ban

on the prefectual authorities.
The prefecture lays the respon-
sibility at the door of the
municipality.

Portugal cuts

size of

newspapers
From Our Correspondent
Lisbon, Feb 8
The size of Portuguese state-

aided newspapers has been
restricted to 12 pages of news
for broadsheets and 16 pages
for tabloids. .

Dr Manuel Alegre, Minister
of Social Communication,
announced yesterday that tbe
whole Portuguese press would
be reorganized.
The morning newspaper

O Siculo and the three reviews
connected with it, were sus-

pended for 90 days today for
the entire publishing house to

be reorganized. Employees will

receive full pay during the sus-
pension.

Lisbon’s entry application

to get qualified welcome
From Our Own Correspondent
Brussels, Feb 8

EEC foreign ministers

decided here today to give a

heavily qualified
__

welcome to

the application to join the Com-
munity which Dr Soares, Portu-

gal’s Prime Minister, is expec-

ted to submit when he begins

a tour of European capitals in

London on February 14 and 15..

The Council of Ministers,

under the chairmanship of Mr
Crosland, the Foreign Secretary,

agreed to tell Dr Soares that

while they welcome his coun-

try’s political commitment to

Europe, solutions will have to

be found for economic, social,

financial and agricultural prob-

lems before entry negotiations

can begin.
The guarded tone reflects

serious differences within the

Community over the implica-

tions of Portugal’s imminent
application. The EEC is already

engaged in entry negotiations

with Greece and may have to

respond to an approach from

Spain before the end of the-

year.

Britain and West Germany
appear to be most strongly in

favour of Portuguese member-
ship, believing tkr ; the political
benefits of bringing Portugal’s
fledgling democracy within the
EEC greatly outweigh tbe
economic problems involved.

France and. Italy are much
more concerned about the eco-
nomic questions, especially as
the Portuguese negotiations
could set a precedent for Spain,
whose farmers would provide
severe competition

.
to their

southern
.
French and ' Italian

counterparts.

Other member states, such as
Ireland, are worried about the
impact of further enlargement
on the future development of
tiie EEC’s ‘institutions. In par-
ticular the Irish feel that there
must be greater recourse to

majority .voting in- the . Council
of Ministers if a community of
10 or 11 members is to remaio
workable.

Court declines to rule in 5xtra t“ne for

Danish press dispute
From Our Correspondent *

Copenhagen, Feb 8

A court declined coday to
issue a provisional ruling on the
dispute which has prevented
publication of Denmark’s
leading morning newspaper,
Berlingske Tidende, and tbe
mass circulation paper, BT.
Tbe editorial staff of both

newspapers had prepared for
publication tomorrow but the
magistrates’ court found the
case too complicated for an
immediate ruling.

A spokesman for the news-
papers said tonight that this
meant tbe proposals submitted
by the unions and the manage-
ment at today’s hearing would
require further consideration.
“We do not expect to be

able to bring out a newspaper
for another week now, and this

will take us beyond the general
election next Tuesday, February
15”, he added.
At today’s hearing the Con-

federation of Employers, act-
ing on behalf of the newspaper
management, asked the courtto
order the printing unions 'to

instruct their members to end
the deliberate obstruction which
amounted to an unofficial strike
and had deprived ' the manage-
ment of its authority.

In a counter claim the unions
asked for the management to.

be fined for operating an un-
official lockout and ordered to
open negotiations, with the shop
stewards ro settle the differ-

ences. Both sides urged the
court to make a provisional rul-
ing today so that

.
the news-,

papers could be published again
The management of the two

newspapers wish to introduce
new technology in order to
reduce their losses, expected to
be between £3m and £4m this

year.
An estimated 300 of the 1,000

print workers would lose tbeir
jobs under tbe new scheme. (

trespassing

Soviet trawlers
From Our Own Correspondent
Brussels, Feb S
The EEC decided tonight to

give a Few more days’ grace to
the Soviet Union to apply for
licences for at least 60 fishing
boats which are now operating
illegally inside Community
waters, mainly British.

Last month the Russians were
offered licences 'for 27 named
vessels, of which no more than
17 would be allowed to fish in
the EEC’s 200-mile zone at any
one time. The 10 days which
the Russians were given to apply
for licences expired last night.

Answer on paper to

prison escapes
Rome, Feb S.—A left wing

senator has asked the Italian
Government ro introduce paper
bedsheets in all prisons to stop
inmates from escaping by tying
sheets into ropes.—AP.

UN plan for clean Mediterranean
From Our Correspondent

Arfaens, Feb 8

The United Nations Environ-
ment Programme has proposed
a- set of 15 broad principles for
the protection of the Mediter-
ranean -against pollution from
land-based sources. The prin-

ciples will serve as a starting

point fox- negotiating a regional
convention.

The UNEP draft- i$ being dis-

cussed by delegates' from 16 of
the 18 Mediterranean coastal
states ar a series of private
meetings in Athens this week.
Albania and Syria are not rep-
resented.

Annexed to . the draft proto-
col is a “black list" of seven
groups' of chemical substances
whose discharge in the Mediter-
ranean would eventually be pro-

hibited. These include mercury,
crude oils and radioactive

waste.
There is also a “grey list”

of less toxic substances which
could be dumped into the sea
with authorization from states

concerned regarding the loca-

tion, manner, and frequency of

the discharge.

The UNEP -draft expresses
the resolve of tbe coastal

countries to “ adopt in close

cooperation with themselves and
with the competent groups of

the United Nations system, a

co-ordinated programme for tbe
control of pollution in the

Mediterranean emanating from
land-based sources”.
The meetings in Athens have

revealed a good deal of dis-

agreement among delegations,

mainly over priorities.

If the working paper is

approved by the 16 countries,
they will proceed to the
elaboration of a convention to
pledge themselves “ to take all

appropriate measures to pre-
vent, abate, and progressively
eliminate the pollution of the
Mediterranean sea that comes
from land-based sources in their
territories.”

The agreement will not pro-
vide for sanctions since there
would be no international force

to impose them. But UNEP
officials are confident that the
governments themselves have a
vested interest in keeping
pollution to a minimum in a
sea used by their own peoples
and by millions of tourists who
are a substantial source of
revenue.
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OVERSEAS,

’§ rulers

with economic realism
From Nicholas Ashford
Maputo, Feb 8
The process of building a

socialist society in Mozambique
will be a long and difficult

task, Mr Marcell'no Dos Santos,

vice-president of the ruling

Frelimo movement, told the

parry's third congress which

has just ended in Maputo.
. He is Frelimo’s chief eco-

nomic policy-maker and this ex-

pression of economic realism,

which preceded the announce-
ment of a relatively moderate
and undoctrinaire list of econo-

mic directives, was a refresh-

ing change to all the heady
rhetoric at the congress.

It could be an indication

that despite the public espou-

sal of Mandst-Leninist doc-

trines, Frelimo’s approach to

the task of national reconstruc-

tion may be more pragmatic
than expected.
Whether this pragmatism

will extend to 'Other spheres
remains to be seen. But judg-

ing by the pronouncements at

the congress, Frelimo has
emerged as a Marxist party in

the Soviet mould dedicated to

the development of
- scientific

socialism ” at home and to the

expansion of “the world anti-

imperialist front ” abroad.
Unlike other Mandsr-in-

clined parties in Africa, which
tend to be mass organizations,

Frelimo, like the communist
parties of East Europe, will be

an elitist “ vanguard party ”,

embracing only the most
highly motivated activists.

_ _

Candidates wanting to join

the party will have to fulfil

Fairly high standards. The
masses will be encouraged to

join ope of its affiliate

organizations. In this way_ will

Frelimo act as the driving

force for the “alliance of

workers and peasants ” in

Mozambique.
According to the party pro-

gramme, Frelimo’s immediate
objectives are the consolidation

r>f independence achieved from
Portugal 20 months ago, the

destruction of capitalism and
the exploitation of man by
man, and the building of a
political, material and ideo-

logical basis for socialism. The
final objective is the construc-

tion of a “ new society

This is going to be achieved

by an intensive campaign of

political indoctrination and
through an economic pro-

gramme which in practice will

mean greater state participa-

tion in the main sectors of the

The reconstruction of the

economy will be based firstly

on agriculture, which provides

a living for 90 per cent of the

population. Emphasis will be

laid on the construction of

communal villages and the

establishment of - cooperative

farms.
The second jihase will in-

volve the development of in

dustry and, more particularly,

the reactivation of industries

which have run down since

independence and the mass
departure of Portuguese tech-

nicians.

The final and “ decisive

”

phase will be the establishment
of heavy Industry which,
according to Mr Dos Santos,

will “create conditions of real

equality” and raise the polit-

ical consciousness of the

economy.
This process has already

begun. Land and rented accom-
modation were taken over last

year, education ‘ and health

have already been nationalized

and many factories and plan-

tations “ShidT were abandoned
by their Portuguese owners
have effectively come under
state control.

masses.
Mr Dos Samos said the main

aim was to restore the levels

of agricultural and industrial
production by 1980 to those
prevailing in 1973—a realistic

(.if modest) objective bearing
in mind the problems the
country faces. In particular he
hopes ’to reduce food imports,
which he estimated at about
£40m a year.
For a Marxist party the

economic directives are not as
ruthlessly anti-capitalisric as
might have been expected. A
degree of free enterprise will

be- permitted and foreign capital

will continue to have a role so'

long as it coincides with the
party’s objectives. Furthermore
for the moment there is to be
no rigid economic plan but
rather a series .of general
objectives.

Similarly, the party's inter-

natio nal orie ntation may not
prove to be quite as strongly
pro-Soviet as the presence of
large numbers of Soviet block
delegates at the congress
seemed to suggest. Observers
noted that Frelimo leaders
never referred directly to the
Soviet Union or its allies when
•pledging Mozambique’s support
for the struggle against
“ colonialism, racism, neo-
colonialism and imperialism
The push for closer ties seems
to be stronger in Moscow, East
Berlin and Havana than per-
haps it is in Maputo.
It would be wrong to

overemphasize this point.
Mozambique bas firmly placed
itself in the socialist camp and,
with the eclipse of Chinese in-

fluence, the Soviet Union and
its partners are -Mozambique’s
natural allies.

Similarly the tendency
towards pragmatism in econo-
mic thinking should not be
seen as an indication that the
Marxist basis of the party will

be significantly diluted. Socia-
lism is the ultimate goal and
adherence to Mandst-Leninist
principles is the means by
which it will be reached.

Queen leaves

tonight

on jubilee

journey
By Roger Berthoud

Tlie -Queen and the Duke of
Edinburgh leave Heathrow Air-

port, London, at 10.25 tonight
for their six-week jubilee tour

to Western Samoa, Tonga, Fiji,

New Zealand, Australia and
Papua, New Giaoea.

Before -joining the royal

yacht Britannia on Thursday
morning (local time) at Pago
Pago, Eastern Samoa, they face

21 hours 15 minutes of- flying.

This excludes a one-hour wait
when their British Airways 707
touches down at Los Angeles.

From Pago Pago it is a
seven-hour cruise to Apia, in
Western Samoa, where the

celebrations will begin, with

dancing, ceremonies and obli-

gatoiy libations from the tradi-

tional welcome cup, consisting

of a potion called kava.

It is the Queen’s first visit to

Western Samoa. Apia is

thought to have been the set-

ting for Robert Louis Steven-
son's Treasure Island, and the
residence of the head of state

was once the author's home.

And so across the Inter-
national Date Line to Tonga,
an independent monarchy
within the - Commonwealth,
whose monarch. King Taufa’a-
hau Tudou IV is probably the
largest in the world, though he
is said to have shed some four
of his 20 stones as a jubilee
year gesture.

After two days in Fiji, there
will be a restful three days at

sea on the way to Auckland,
New Zealand, where the Queen
will be greeted on February 22
by Mr Muldoon, the Prime
Minister, and Sir Denis Biun
dell, the Governor-General.

It will be the Queen’s fifth

visit to New Zealand since her
accession, and she will spend
10 relatively. Informal but
strenuous days there working
her way from north to south.

The aim, as in Australia

—

where she arrives on March 8
for her sixth visit—is to be
seen by the largest possible
number of people.

One foreseeably delicate
stage of the visit will occur in
Canberra where Sir John Kerr,
the Governor-General, has been
the object of considerable pub-
lic odium since he dissolved
Mr Gough Whitlam’s Labour
government in November, 1975.

The royal family has stu-

diously kept out of this contra
versy, which has, however,
made many Australians ponder
deeply on the Queen’s constitu-
tional role in Australia. Her
three weeks there—with four
days in Papua. New Guinea

—

end in Perth on March 30. Six
days in Canada are scheduled
for mid-October, possiblv fol-

lowed by a visit to the Carib-.
bean. •

In brief

Soyuz links up

with Salyut
Moscow, Feb 8.—The Soyuz

24 spacecraft with two cosmo-
nauts on board docked tonighf

with the orbiting Salyut 5 space
laboratory, one day -after the
launch.

The crew, mission commander
Viktor Gorbatko and flight

engineer Yuri Glazkov, were
feeling well and were carrying

out their flight programme,
Tass said. The docking was the

first with Salyut 5 since its first

crew completed a five-week stay
last August 24.

Post mortem verdict
Hongkong, Feb 8.—A post

mortem examination on Mr
William Crum, the China-bom
American businessman, whose
body was found in his burnt-

out home last Saturday, showed
there were no suspicious cir-

cumstances about his death,
police said.

Beached whales perish
"Mayport, Florida, Feb 8 l

About 200 pilot whales threw
themselves on to a beach near
here and, despite a two-day
rescue effort by marine officers

and volunteers, nearly 80 have
died. Scientists are conducting
autopsies to find out why the

whales came ashore.

Warning on Namibia
Britain and the other mem-

bers of the European Com-
nunity have warned South
\frica that its intention to set

up an interim government in
Namibia (South-West Africa)

does not meet with their

ipprovaL

Commitment to democracy
in Gandhi manifesto
From Kuldip Nayar
Delhi, Feb 8

The ruling Congress Party
has pledged in its election

manifesto that it will
44
pre-

serve and consolidate democ-
racy
The 5,000-word document,

which Mrs Gandhi, the Indian
Prime Minister, today issued
personally, has reaffirmed that
the party’s destination is social-
ism and that it will step up its

war against poverty, disparities
and social injustice.

Unlike the 1971 manifesto, it

goes out of its way to promise
chat democracy will not be
diluted. This is because of the
attack the opposition bas
launched on what it calls the
“authoritarian rule of ‘Mrs
Gandhi The manifesto says
that “ the commitment of the
Congress Party goes back to its

very inception and its faith in
democracy is absolute, irrevoc-
able and unshakable”.
Mrs Gandhi- said chat the

Congress was not a one-person
party but one representative of
all sections of the people.

.

She spoke of the need ' for
stability which did not mean
one person staying in authority

but that the “ship of state
should be on an even keel ”.

She also gave warning against
the danger of. casteism rearing
its head again. This danger,
she said, had been there in the
past but the new role of the
opposition was far more caste-
ist and tended to encourage
casteism.

There is special mention of
family planning in the manifes-
to. It emphasizes the import-
ance of curbs on population
growth, but categorically states
that there cannot be compul-
sion. “ It will be a voluntary
movement and it will be a peo-
ple’s movement.”
The manifesto- is by no

means radical and appears to
be steering a middle course.
The argument is that the party
has been doing well in the
economic field and will do bet-
ter.

Delhi, Feb 8.—President
Ahmed of India, who is 71, has
cut short a tour of Malaysia,
the Philippines and Burma on
medkal advice.
An official statement said he

bad cancelled his engagements
in Kuala Lumpur today because
of fatigue and indisposition

Arms show warship not

going to Japanese ports

Coup plot trial

Marrakesh, Feb 8.—Seventeen
rrembers of a Moroccan left-

ring opposition party, the

Union Socialists des Forces
?opulaires, have gone on trial

lere accused of plotting an
ittempted coup in March, 1973.

Minister quits
Brasilia. Feb 8.-—Senhor

Severn Gomes. Minister of

Trade and Industry and one of

Brazil’s most controversial

politicians, has resigned after

calling for greater political

freedom-

tadan reshuffle near
Khartum, Feb 8.—President
jmeiry has relieved Sudan’s
rime Minister and his Cabinet

f their posts, bat has asked

iem to continue until a new
abinet is announced.

! lost in desert
s Ababa, Feb 8.—

A

i light aircraft carrying
amed Briton, a Dane and
_ is missing in Ethiopia’s
desert.

From Our Correspondent -

Tokyo, Feb 8

An unconventional attempt
by Britain to penetrate Japan’s
lucrative - arms market was
abandoned today when it

became apparent that the Royal
Navy support vessel Lyness,
which was due to arrive in
March, with a display of
military weapons and craft,

has been denied access to all of
the country’s main ports.

The proposed visit,- which set

off a minor but embarrassing
diplomatic controversy,* was
officially called off this after-
noon when the British Embassy
in Tokyo announced that a
request for berthing facilities

for the Lyness had been with-
drawn.

British diplomats have, con-
ceded that selecting Tokyo, a

well known stronghold of
Japan’s anti-militarist move-
ment, as the original site for
a blatant exhibition of arms
sales, was a diplomatic blunder.

Last month, Mr Ryokiclii
Mino be, the Governor of Tokyo,
a committed pacifist, rejected
the request for a berth oh the
ground that the visit might start

violent demonstrations. The
Foreign Ministry subsequently
informed the British Embassy
that it would sound out local
administrators in other ports.

But apparently Mr Mioobe’s
initial decision stimulated

similar reactions, at other pos-
sible sites.

Japanese officials claim they

were embarrassed by the
original request, but since
Britain was trying to- promote
arms sales to redress its im-
balance in trade, the proposal
was examined.
“We cannot understand why

die British Government ap-
proached the matter in this
manner”, an official said to-
night. “The Japanese constitu-
tion prohibits any attempt to
expand the self defence forces.
People are very sensitive on
the issue for historical reasons.
The approach should have been
more discreet. But once we re*
ceived the request we could not
turn it down \

During the seven-day floating
exhibition, Japanese defence ex-
perts were to have been in-
vited on board die Lyness, a
l2^5B-ton air support ship, to
inspect armoured vehicles, heli-

copters, ground-to-air missiles,
105mm guns, 51mm mortars
patrol boats, ground monitoring
radar systems and field artil-
lery computers. .

The visit would have coin-

cided with Japan’s moves to
remodel its self defence force
and reequip it with more ad-
vanced weapons. At present the
United States enjoys a virtual
monopoly over arms sale in
Japan.

Britain’in’s past efforts to pene-
trate this military market have
not been encouraging- In die
most recent successful trans-
action the Japanese Defence
Agency purchased tank gun
barrels from Britain to a value
of fSm.

Dr Waldheim inspecting war-torn Beirut yesterday before flying to Amman.

arrival

in Jordan
Amman, Feb 8.—Dr Kurt

Waldheim, the United Nations
Secretary General, said today
he might seek clarification of a
statement in Brussels by Mr
Yigal Allon, the Israel Foreign
Minister, that his country had
“ no intention of giving the
Uoited Nations any role in

peace negotiations in this area
Dr Waldheim was answering

questions at Amman airport
fo da-safter his arrival for two days

of talks on reviving the Middle
East peace conference at
.Geneva. He flies to Israel on
Thursday.

Official sources said the talks
here would cover the political
aspects of the Middle East issue,
the Geneva conference and the
parties that would attend it.

Whether the Palestinian Liber-
ation Organization (PLO) should
attend the conference is a lead-

ing issue.

Dr Waldheim is to meet
Crown Prince Hassan at break-
fast tomorrow, and then hold a

lengthy discussion with King
Husain.
Dr Waldheim said at the air-

port that be bad been assured
by the Israel Government before
he left New York “ that they
were looking forward to my
visit and were interested In dis-

cussing the situation Mr
Allon’s statement “ did not
change the attitude of Israel

towards the United Nations”.

He said -his impression was
that the leaders with whom he
had talked so far—President
Sadat of Egypt, King Khalid of
Saudi Arabia, President Hafiz
al-Assad of Syria and President
Sarkis of Lebanon—were seri-

ously interested in resuming
the negotiating process as
quickly as possible.
They wanted, he said, “ to

get down to the substance of

the problem and not just to
procedural matters

King Husain has issued a
warning against over-optimism,
lest it lead to a false impression
that a solution to the Middle
East problem is imminent. In
an interview published - here
yesterday, the King said no
solution could be achieved un-
less Jerusalem was returned
to .Arab sovereignty'.—Reuter.

Cairo : A Soviet delegation
headed by Mr Mikhail Sytenko,
head of the Soviet Foreign Mini-
stry’s Middle East department,
arrived here this afternoon for
talks with Egyptian Foreign
Ministry officials.

Observers noted chat the dele-
gation arrived at a moment
when Soviet-Egyptian relations
were extremely tense with the
Egyptian press daily accusing
the Communists of trying to
overthrow the Government dur-
ing last month’s riots against
price rises.—Agence France-
Presse.

Leading article, page 15

Syrian advance stai

talk ofwar in Israel
From Eric Marsden
Jerusalem, Feb 8

Unless the United S’afes

Government succeeds within

the next few days in arranging
for the withdrawal of Syrian
troops from the Nabfliiyeh area

in southern Lebanon. Israel’s

leaders will have to decide
whether to acquiesce in the

Syrian Army’s presence close

to their frontier or take mili-

tary action.

The Army chief of scoff,

lieutenant-Geo-enil. Mordechai
Cur, told a meeting of Ameri-
can fund-raisers in Jerusalem
last night that for tbe_ past
week Israel had been in “a
time 'of decisionmaking” and
several derisions had already
been taken. He declined to
elaborate.
General Gur also said that

most Israelis hoped the crisis

would be overcome; with all

parties showing reasonableness,
wisdom and courage; but ibev
were also confident in their

ability to safeguard national

security.
Ir is understood that die

decisions referred to by the
chief of staff have been passed
by Mr Dinitz, the Israel
Ambassador m Washington, to
Mr Vance, the Secretary of
State whom he met last night.
Mr Vance is repented to have
given an assurance that efforts
would be made to speed up
talks with the Syrians on the
border dispute.

Earlier there had been dis-

quiet here over suggestions
from Washington that the
United States did not expect
the matter to be resolved until
Mr Vance visits the Middle
East next week.
Two weeks ago, when die

Syrians moved several hundred
men into Kabatiyeh, which ties

north of the river Lirani, about
six miles from the Israel fron-

tier, the Israel Government
called

_
for their withdrawal

“ within a few days ”. It

claimed that the Syrian move
was a breach of unofficial un-
derstandings reached in con-
tacts through the Americans
aid amounted to a Syrian
crossing of Israel’s invisible
“ red line ” of tolerance on the

northern Front.

The Syrian, troops

Nabanyeh as. part of

Arab peace force an
reported that their ta

b? to compel PaJcsric

rilla units to surren

heavy arms. However
no evidence that this

done.

The Israel sta

remained unchanged, :

of endorsement of tl

move by President

Lebanon and the

reluctance ' of Wash
put pressure on
Several ministers, inc

Babin, the Prime Mir
Mr Peres, the Defer
ter. bave insisted -

‘

Syrians must withdra
'

The problem has bet
.

fied because the i

developed . while tf

election campaign w
inw full swing. J

warnings, instead of
fined to diplomatic
have been highlight*

press and on reJeviisio:

The new American
of State may there

that on his first vi .

Middle East he wii

act as mediator hi
crisis instead of
out prospects for
peace.

Hopes are exore
that the situation,

defused by repla

Syrian peace force t
Lebanese.

If the two Arab $t

this idea, one possihi

Israel may accept
nnued Syrian present
tiyeh by declaring
area is beyond its

“

in return for a Syrh
to Washington that

not cross the Litani.
such a compromise
seen by most Isra

dimbdown
The alternative i

action. The military
dent of Haaretz
today that this ~tai

with penetration of

Lebanon by an. 1st

force, which woid

itself on the Litani. -

lead to “a dash!
Syrian Army and p
in Sinai **.

Behind outward calm Seoul and Tokyo are

apprehensive over U S troop withdrawal

Japan’s dilemma over security role
From Peter Hazelhurst
Tokyo, Feb 8

Recalling how Japan has
achieved its rapid economic
growth rate under the Ameri-
can defence umbrella, a senior
Japanese official downed his

drink at a diplomatic cocktail
party the other day and said:
“The long calm days are over.
We are about to enter the
storm.”

He was referring to Presi-

dent Carter’s decision to with-
draw gradually the remaining
30,000 American ground troops
from South Korea.

From outward appearances
both Japan and South Korea
have accepted the announce-
ment with a show of calm res-

ignation. After his recent
meeting with Vice-President
Mondale in Tokyo, Mr Takeo
Fukuda, the Japanese Prime
Minister, appeared unruffled
by the unequivocal statement
confirming the planned with-

drawal. He merely said in a
statement that Japan did not
intend to intervene in what k
considered a bilateral issue be-

tween Seoul and Washington.
But behind the outward

calm, both Japan and South
Korea are seething with appre-
hension. A change in the mili-

tary balance on the Korean
peninsula and a further reduc-
tion of American forces in
north-east Asia could force
Japan, against its wishes, to
assume a greater responsibility

for the security of the area.
The American withdrawal
might persuade Japan to in-

crease defence spending and

expand its armed forces, thus
provoking a sharp constitutional
and political controversy at
home.
The Japanese Government

fears that the lack of an
American military dererrent in
South Korea might encourage
a communist onslaught. A con-
flict on the peninsula might
result in a large influx of
South Korean refugees into

Japan.

Japans Defence Agency is

already studying contingency
plans to move Army units—
traditionally stationed in north-
ern Japan—to the southern
island of Kyu*hu, the closest
point to South Korea.

The American decision has
also cast a shadow over
.Japan’s vast economic interests
in South Korea. During the
past 15 years Japan has poured
£l,700m in loans and invest-

ments into South Korea, which
has emerged as its most lucra-
tive market in Asia. The two-
way trade between the coun-
tries is expected to reach
£8,823m this year. Moreover,
Japan bas traditionally enjoyed
an annual trade surplus in the
region of between £1,100,000
and £2,200.000.

Although Mr Moudale
assured both Seoul and Tokyo
that American forces would be
withdrawn from South Korea
only under a carefully phased
out programme, the South
Koreans are visibly upset. The
promise that the United States

As one South Korean diplo-

mat pointed out: “If logistic

and support troops are
deducted, then the United
States only maintains a fight-

ing' force of 20,000 men in

South Korea. When you con
sider the fact that our Army

rength

will maintain a strong air capa-
bility in the area bas done lit

tie to assuage their feus.

has been raised to a stren_
of 560,000, the American units
have little bearing on the mili-

tary balance. But they are an
important deterrent, a psycho-
logical factor which reminds
the communists that they will

have to take on the United
States if President Kim II

Sung attempts to attack us
again.”
The diplomat claimed that

the proposed withdrawal would
deter investment and retard

South Korea’s economic growth
rate.

The South Korean diplomat
said :

“ We will feel insecure
in future. On paper the two
armies are equal, but we know
tiie other side is fanatical. All
of the 15 million Nqrth
Koreans have been militarized
with the objective of * liberat-
ting ’ die South.”
On the other hand there is a

show- of bravado in South
Korea. A South Korean busi-

nessman said in Tokyo last

week:_ “The Americans are
deserting us because they
believe the President is a dic-
tator. Let them go. We do not
need them. We will produce
our own weapons by 1980.

They forget that we fought
side by side with them as loyal
allies during the Vietnam war.
And now they are about to
jettison us.”

Carter men review Fori

weapons pledge to Isra
From Our Own Correspondent
Washington, Feb 8

Now that the United States

has refused permission for
Israel to sell 24 of its Kfir
fighter bombers to Ecuador

—

they have American ' jet

engines—it is being asked here
how far Israel is being com-
pensated by the Carter
Administration. The sale would
have brought Israel about
5150m (£88m).

Authoritative officials - con-
firm that Israel will receive

5285m extra in economic assist-

ance this coming fiscal year.

But they point out that Arab
countries in the area will

receive aid increases in rough
proportion to Israel’s. Thus
Egypt’s total would be raised
to S750m for the year, Jordan’s
to $220m and Syria’s to $9Qm.
Aid to Israel would amount to

51,785m for fiscal 1978.

However, it is far from clear
that Israel will receive the
advanced weapons, including
tanks, artillery, infra-red sights

for aiming in the dark and the
controversial “ aerosol ” con-
cussion bomb, which creates a
firestorm through an ignited

petroleum spray. Sqt
were suddenly prt

President - Ford on i

the election.
A remark by V

Dinitz, the Israel I
here, is said by Ana.
rials to have beer
preted m mean that
been assured by
Administration that
these weapons.
Mr Dinitz said hr

reason to doubt”
Carter Administrate
carry ' out .the

Administration’s cc

to ' IsraeL But this

was not linked to t‘
weapons.
Our. Jerusalem-- .

dent writes: There
and dismay in Isra*

The reason give
State Department fh.

would be contrary h
policy against die

'

advanced military
Latin America—nn
to claims here the
had been chosen t

in competition we
from the United
France.

Naming of Salt negotii

raises hackles in Seiiai

Indonesia denies

massacre
in East Timor

Jakarta, Feb 8.—Indonesia has
denied a report in The Times
that Indonesian volunteers fight-
ing in the East Timor dvil war
in 1975 massacred residents of
Chinese descent.
Mr Abdurrahman Gunadirdja,

a Foreign Ministry spokesman,
said the Indonesians bad pro-
tected the Chinese community
in East Timor and many of its
members had sought shelter in
Indonesia.
The reports of the alleged

massacre originated from Mr
James Dunn, a former Austra-
lian consul in East Timor. The
report • was published on
February 1.—Reuter.

Tanzania allows stranded

tourists to cross border
From Our Correspondent

Nairobi, Feb 8

President Nyerere of Tanzania
was reported today to have
officially acknowledged for the
first time that his country had
closed its border with Kenya
since last week.

In an interview in Dar es
Salaam, he said the move was
in retaliation for what Tanzania
considers n be a series of
Kenyan moves to demolish in-

stitutions of the East African
Community.

Tanzania claims that Kenya,
bv withdrawing additional finan-

cial support, brought about the

recent collapse of Ease African
Airways (EAAj. uhich is jointly
owned by Kenya, Tanzania and
Uganda.
Tourists stranded in northern

Tanzania by the sadden closure
are now being allowed to cross
into Kenya after obtaining
special- permits.
Meanwhile, several hundred

tourists have now been flown
from Kilimanjaro airport in
Tanzania in special flights. A
British Airways aircraft
arrived here early today with
194 on board, having made a
special bait at Kilimanjaro on
its regular flight from Johannes-
burg to Nairobi.

From Our Own Correspondent
Washington, Feb 8

Feathers were flying today
as defence hawks and doves
grappled in the Senate over
President Carter’s nomination
of Mr Paul Warake to be head
of the Anns Control and Dis-
armament Agency. Mr • Carter
also intends Mr Warake to head
tbc American delegation in the
strategic arms negotiations
(Salt) with the Russians.

In the past six weeks Mr
Warake has acquired a strong
reputation as an “ arms con-
troller” steadfastly opposed to
a further race

.
in nuclear

weapons. This, his supporters
argue, is what the job requires

;

there are plenty of hawks else-
where in che Administration to
argue in favour of keeping up
the guard at any cost.

But a previous Salt negotia-

tor, Mr Paid Nitze, has written

of his serious misgivings to the
senate foreign relations com-
mittee :

“I am concerned that Mr
Warlike, who has spoken with

such certainty on maters of
military requirements, weapons
capability and strategy, may
none the less not be a qualified

student or competent judge of

any of , these ma
declared.

The hawks accuse j
of wanting “ unilatei

meat”. He bas nev-
advocated it Wh«
called for is “r~
admittedly one-sided
would be an- America
in the hope that tl

would follow suit.
'

It looks like beh
fight. The most imi

tor for Mr Carter is
’

the Soviet Union, es

the current sharp .

over human rights, t 1

earnest over the pur s
pons limitation

Warake’s appointmt..

'

izes.
' ~

President Carter - *

moted America’s *

nexion, receiving wi.

cordiality Mr Euant";.
chief of the Chin ^
office here.

.
Reporters were c

hear President Car '-,

wanted Sino-Amerkr
further strengthen
basis, he said, woi . -

the principles of
Shanghai Communi -

President Nixon sTi--

the. late Chou En-lai

'

'ra

-"it

Reporter’s tapes confiscated after Czech tour
From Our Correspondent
Berlin, Feb 8
The United States Embassy

in Prague has protested
strongly to the Czechoslovak
Government about the harass-
ment to which it says Mr Les-
lie CoQit, an American corre-
spondent, has been subjected.
Two tapes and 90 pages of
notes prepared during a recent
trip were confiscated.
Mr CoIUt,' who reports for

the National Broadcasting
Corporation and for die Firum-
cud Timesj, was interrogated
for two hoars by several
Czechoslovak officials last Fri-
day on tiie train to Dresden in
East Germany where he was
delayed for eight hours.
During his stay, apart from

meeting officials, Mr Collit
says he also spoke with econ-

omists. people from the
77 civil rights merve-Charter

ment and with the “ man in

the street”.
When he protested about

confiscation of the- tapes and
letters he was told he might
possibly get them back at a
later date. His data, it was
explained, violated Czechoslo-
vak laws.
Prague, Feb 8.—Spokesmen

for the Charter 77 movement
said today they had asked Par-
liament to rule on the legality
of the document.
Mr Jiri Hajek, for a brief

geriod. Foreign Minister in the

federal prosecutor to rule on
die charter’s legality.

At the beginning of last

week, Mr Hajek and Mr
Patocka. . .were summoned
separately to the prosecutor’s
office where they were told
that che manifesto was illegal

and were warned that they
faced legal action if they con-
tinued their campaign.

In their letter eo the Assem-
bly, the two noted that the
prosecutor had made no men-
tion of any laws or regulations
violated by the signers of the
charter, which they said con-
formed to the final statement

Dudcex government, ana Mr
Jan Patocka, a philosopher,
said they had made the request
In a letter a few days ago to
the federal Assembly, in which
the; contested the right of the

adopted last summer by the
»nre,conference of

. communist

parties in East Berlin.
. They further asserted that
the prosecutor’s^ duty was to
oversee the application and the

observance of laws and not the
interpretation of laws, which
was the prerogative of ti^e con-

stitutional court
Westers interest in and reac-

tions to the manifesto were not
a result of the document itself,

they said, but of the campaign
begun by Czechoslovak authori-

ties against the signers.

—

Agence France-Presse.
Prague, Feb 8.—Mr Hajek

said that he and his friends,

deprived by the authorities of
driving licences and tele-

phones, had now to use public
transport and walk a Jot to

keep in touch. “I guess this

takes us back where the

hmnan rights movement started

Eight Zagn
air control

in the last century”, be said in

in his'an interview in his home on
the outskirts of Prague.—New
York Times News Service.
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men for trfc
From Otu* Correspon

Belgrade, Feb 8 • "

.
Eight air traffic —

'

on duty last Sep.

Zagreb when a Brit

and a Yugoslav .a; ..

lided killing all 176
have been committed ' ^
for gross negligence. ‘Hi-

lt found guilty t}"?*
maximum sentence c \--

jaiL The trial date 1

:

.

fixed, but it shear
take place a fortnigL

.

,

charges are brought.
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ENTERTAINMENTS
in taloptamlng wo praflx Ol only outitda London MotraMlUn Am.

IPEKA AND BALLET

THE ROYAL OPERA
Sal.* 7.30 Me Tues. B: Der Frtf*-
Frl. fc Mon. 7.30 ? Un hallo in

YAL BALLET
7.30: Enigma Variations. Sola
Earth. BALLOT CHAtIGi:
cancelled. Replaced hr THB
OF THE SHREW. E-rtst'ng

re ™ud. 65 Ampl<r seals for
. on sale from 10 a.in. nn day

-IM >01-P3« 3161
JSH NATIONAL OPERA
i-rl. * Tuc. 7.3'l Royal Hunt

7.00 Der

S WELLE TH.. Roiebny Aee.
57 167S. Until Fobnunr 26
D’OTLY CARTE

=RT A SULLIVAN. Eves. 7.30
r. 3.30. Tonight IOLANTH=.
Frl.. Sal.. Mon. a Tue. cox
_ and THE PIRATES OF

CONCERTS

•ESTIVAL HALL (928 3191.
I 5.5S. Organ Recital KAMIEL
IE. Bach. Vlerne. Messiaen.
Op 1 unreserved j

.

THEATRES

THEATRE. 01-856 7611
(nts. Thors. 3.0. Sals. 4.0
JON'S BEST NIGHT OUT “
kCLE. CAPTIVATING TUNESACT COMEDY •• People.

IRENE
MUSICAL MUSICAL

IK SUMPTUOUS IRENE
HYTHINO.'*—Dally Express.
CONFIRMED CREDIT fcAKD
CNGS ON 01-836 7611
836 3878. Eves. 8. Mats.

S. Sols. 5 & 8.15 sharp,
anal Theatre Production
•UCHAEL JAYSTON

EQUUS
tV PETER SHAFTER
TED BY' JOHN DEXTER
NG a COMPELLING —5td

I. 836 6404. Ini. 856 5332SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
Repertoire. Today,—O’KocfTa't

WILD OATS
U Shakespeare Company have
Bold."—Sunday Times.

Fn.. Sal.—Arbicav'j OLD
EWtS. 7.30. Mels,
and Sat. 2.30.

Today

JOR&. B36 1171. Ev. 8 Tno.
8.30. 8.30. Scats El.75 in
Dnr./Top price seal £6.30
TRICK. PHYLLIS CALVERT
DF.ftJ*. JFNNlF».i7 HILARY
DENIS CANNAN'8
DEAR DADDY
1QST SUBSTANTIAL NEW
.IN TOWN." Observer.

if OF THE YEAR
BSt End Theatre Award *T61

01-437 2663. Evenings 8.0
ur. 3.0. Sal. 5.0 A 8.30
MILLS. JILL BENNETT
Virtuoso r^rformaners EN.
r COURTENAY. ROSE HILL
3 HUNTLEY. AMBROSINE
5 and ZENA WALKER In
RENCE RATT1CAN S
PARATE TABLES
MICHAEL BLAKEMORE

End theatre at lie best "
Theatrical magic ". E. Exp.

r r .-f rn
; i v i i . *

r.
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!
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>• . *. I j

' 1

ru

VTHE 83a 2152
ilnsi 80 rains. In the West
:nd.”—E. News.
•M STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN
iut. 8.30. Frl. a Sat. 7 a

9.1S.

E 01-836 6056. Evgs. 8.0.
«*eds. and Sail, at 3.0.
5 WEEKS OF SEASON
JOHN CURRY
ATRE OF SKATING
"LESS WELL PERFORMED
ENTERTAINING.—"Times"
UK. « ;.1«JsT WELk.il l£
•TTERTAINMENT." S. Exp.
OD SEATS held for sale
at all Mon. to Frl. Ports.
•?d.. Cjr.ts. *11-836 7040.

jl-930 2578 1 Evenings 8.0
,

r. 3.0. Sat. 5.30 & 8.30
r ol all 1975 Awards
PLAY OF THE YEAR
INETT in Simon GRAY'S
aWISE ENGAGED
nl by Harold PINTER
930 32.

A Frl. R
5.30. 8
jssrrc
&.Eves. Mon..

Tbnr. and Sat.

ROSSrTER. DILYS LAVE.
LISE AND JOHN PHILLIPS
X OF TUE SMASH HIT
TIERS OF FARCE
WEEK SEASON ONLY
XB. 01-836 8X08. Evenings
•P. Mat. Wed. Ml Sat. 3.0
CHORUS LINE
ijmNHFLtfRSZ
EST MUSICAL OF 1976-
. ‘836 8243. Evenings 8.0
. Sat. 6.15 & 9.0
I CALCUTTA !

umnr vs?- Tel -

OTT. JUNE WHITFIELD
BEDFUL OF
OREIGNERS
LY HILARIOUS Gdn.
« El.50 in £5.00 also
op price seat £6 Incl.

56 2258. Mon. to Frl. 8.
1 8. MaL Thar, at 3
l«r> and D erek Bond
HA CHRISTIE'S
AT THE VICARAGE
ID GREAT YEAR
EATRE. 01-R56 4601
Frl. Sat. 6.0 & 8.40
D BECKtNSALE Is
ngly funny " id. Main
WY PECULIAR
laughs than any other

London . '
'—Observer

" OUTRAGEOUS " YEAR

rr- ;
r't-

I
*

37 1592. Evenings 8.15
3.0. Sat. 6.0 & 8.40-
ATUCWORTH. PETER
3cSELOPE KEITH, 11 the
n In the West Ecd " Gdn
KEYS’ YEARS
FRAYNS delightful

Standard. *' Two hours
laughter." Dally Mirror.

Cronins Hill. S.E.10.
Evgs. 7.30. Mai. Sal.

(BHAN MCKENNA in
. OF OEDIPUS.

722 9301. Evgs. 8.
< B. Preston Janes'
LAST MEETING
-IE KNIGHTS OF
'HITE MAGNOLIA
TJNNY COMEDY . . .

od and nrodured." Fin.
defers os brilliantly as
me*. •• Snlendld. Deil-
lous."—Sid.

930 9832 Evenings 7.45
2.50. Sat. 5.0 & 8.15.
IE TO WATCH.” D. To!.
HERS. John McCALLUM
ER. Clive FRANCIS
1VIS. Jenny QUAYLE
erset Maugham's
IE CIRCLE
tied with this prodiiciinn
—I am now completely
a."—Evening News,
magic—acting of the
*—Jack Tinker. D. Mall.

Y's 930 6 '‘4)6

and Sat. 5.45 & 8.30

PI TOMBI
MUSICAL."—E. News.
GREAT YEAR

- 226 1916. From Tues.
mr. 7* LIBBY MORRIS
41. Je VoUS Alme . - .

rlbutc. 1.15 pm MIXED
by J tinny Laird.

I THEATRE. 363 74SR.
9.0. Frl.. Sji. 7.30. 9.30
£Y HORROR SHOW
4TH ROCKING YEAR.

7 5686. Evenings 8.0.
3.0. Sat. 5.0 * 8.30.
=LL, Michael ALDRIDGE
EFORE YESTERDAY
Ban TTavers
“nlesl Comedy In L>n-
Moil.

.
— wittiest sex

year."—-Dally Express.

1-639 3056-193 203l".
Toview Tonight at 8.15.
•r. at 7.0. Sabs. eves.
6.0. 8.40 Pam Gems'
TSH, STAS & VI

snaming & idv-aciouf
t. " Briniant.'*—D. Tci.

I 7656. Food. 535 2835.
Mat. Wed.. Sal. 5.0.NT MISS . . .

!V NILSSON'S
IE POINT
JAGICAL HIT." D. Exo.
IE POINT
IE MOST ATTRACTIVE
LONDON." Listener.
IE POINT
(Us Musical Fa hie
.TICKET £5.95.

- EATRE. 92H 2252
n't 7.30. Tomor. 2. 1 > &
Spirit by Neel Coward:

' Todty i red. pr. r.iai.i
fc Tomor 7.45 Jumper*
lard: Over ICiO excellent
b theatres an sale day
t 8.50 a.m. Full weeks
day press. Car park.a 2033.

01-437 6K54.
. Fn.. Sat. 6.0 * fi.-JO.

UST SUPERSTAR
01-437 7373

: 2.45 and 7.30
LLIVAN as " Bullons ”
E. BRIAN MURPHY as
Mildred and Georgina *

DERELLA
OURCEY and Nootio
4NE Robert YOUNG.
. FULLERTON
jolt Now : Book Now i

VfRE. 01-836 B61T.
r».. Sat. 6.0 & 8.40.
E BLANCHE
SHOW IN LONDON. .

',V STAGED."—D. Tel.

137 J.Yyi. f 'on. *. I'.**.

A 8.50. Mat. Wed. 5.
"M'P Mrr MUSICAL
300D EDDIE !

!CAL NOW AT CINEMA
5 ONLY E2. £1.80 A
EAT ENTERTAINMENT
INDON 1 Into 2nd Year.

THEATRES

PRiriCS OF WALES. 01-930 R6R]
Evening e.O. 1H. Eat. n.O te a.4E

M7C5ASL CRAWFORD
RJICHELE DOTRICE in

BASIE TIME NEST YEAS
‘Ji-.-.KLY 'jKuAT —oahv jll
TRIIJirlj-H FOR lRAWFORD ". E::p.

'01-734 1166i. F.vcnJngs 8.0
hiBt. Thun. 3.0. Sal. .9.0 & 8.50

ALEC GU|UN~ss
MARK KINGSTON. ANGELA THORNE

YAHOO
Spellbinding theatre "—Tel. " Aloe

Gu.:ui:j9 is uitcriy compelling."—1Gdn.
ReGENT. 323 2707. Evenings 8.MQ

Frl.. SjL 7.0 A *.(.15

OVER l.OOOPEFirORMANGES
3rd LCST 4T1C YEAR

LET MY PEOPLE COME
,,

AN A3ULT MUSICAL
'‘Never a dull muineni."—£. News.lOO lickcLa hold lor uli> al door-

ROUNDHOUSE. 267 25imJ. Ton'I.
Tomor. & Sal. R.3'J. Friday 6 A O.

.
.„LAST 5 PERFORMANCES OfUMOSAY KEMP a COMPANY In

FLOWERS"A tailing and llltraliy lanusllc thea-
trical experience " Guardian. LIND-
SAY KEMP & COMPALY with VLADfcKSKEYBAL in Eurora-an Premiere of
SALOME. OPENS FEB. 21. Red. prico
prevs 17. 1M. in Feb. BOOK NOW.
ROUNDHOUSE. 267 2564. PerfS.
dally. 10. -aO A 2.00. Until Sat. only.Now musical version for all ages.

ALICE IN WONDERLAND
Schools 5up. child 711)1. adUII £1.00

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. Lost 2
weeks. Alhol Funard-i triumphant

SIZWE BAN SI IS DEAD
Evenings aL a. Sals. 5.00 jl B. vO

See also rncatn- L'lislaU*.

SAVOY. »56 8«aa. Evgs. 8.
Mats. Wed. 2.50. Sals. 5 At 8.

ROBERT M3RLEY
JULIAN ORCHARD
IN HKN TRAVERS
BANANA RIDGE

" HILARIOUS SUCCESS."—O. Tel.

ST. MARTIN'S. BVi 144-3. Evgs. at 8.
Said. 5 A 8. .Half. Tues 2 45
AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST EVER RUN
25th YEAR

SHAFTESBURY. OI-hM 6596. Daily
4.30 & 7.30 i ox. Wed.. Sal. 2.30 A
T.5CU unUI Fob. 12 From Feb. 14:
Dally 2.o0 & 7 39. SEASON EXIEh-
"'-Tj YET AGAIN I NTIL FEB. 26.

EMU IN PANTOLAND
HILARIOUS . S. Mir. •• DEAFEN-

ING ROARS OF APPROVAL." D. Tc-I.

STRAND. 61-836 2660. EVDS. 8.0
Mai. Thurs. 3.0. Sals. 5.30 A E.30

NO SEX, PLEASE—

-

WE’RE BRITISH
THE WORLD'S GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER
TH. ROYAL. Stratford. E.1S. 554 0310

Opens Tonight 7.30: Subs, Eves.
8 p.m. i except Mons.i. SEON
O'CASEY'S

THB SILVER TASSIE
TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 2554. EV. 7.30.
TRAPS by Caryl Churchill.

VAUDEVILLE. 01-836 C'988.
Preview* Mon. & Tues. at 8 p.mt.
Opens Wed. nc:.i at 7 p.m.

SPOKESONC

•

"A froewhc<Mlng musical play
Most promlaltto playwright award "

Evonlng Standard.

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-854 1317.
bias. R.O. Wed 6.10 & 8.50
Cn.I.A AT THE PALACE

-with her frtc-nd

JIMMY TARBUCK
" A BOBBY DAZZLER OF A
SHOW.' —-Pally Telegraph.

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL unlll Mar. 5
LAVISH ICE PANTOMIME
SLEEPING BEAUTY

It's J real beauty . . . worm and
woadiuinl.- —t. News. Mon. to Frl.
7.45. Mat. \yed. & Thur. a I 5. All Sols.
2. 5 * B. £2.80 lo ROn. Children & Sen
GiL>. haU price except San. •; & 5.
Book at main Box utf. in weinbleyuon.mncc «_.c-ntr<- (902 ] 1.34 or pay
al doors.. Ample- parking.

WYNDHAM'S 83o 5028 Mon.-Fn. 8.0
. Sal. 5.17 * B ~A>

MUUcynt Martin Julia McKensie
D*Vld Kornan Ned Shcmn in Ihe" BRILLIANT " MUSICAL

BNTbKT«IMMENT pnoule.
SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
;
00 TV.2CE. • •—s. MarieV—mm: n

.

1 GO 3 TIMES.—C. Barnes. N.V.T.

young VIC thy Old Vic.. 928 6303
Ton': 7.45 MAN FOR ALL SEASOhS.

TALK OF THE TOWN. Ol -754_ 5051.
FULLY AIR-GUN DITiON

From 8.15. Dng. and Itanca. At 9.30
REVUE SWEET TEMPTATION

And at 11 p.m.
THE BACHELORS

CINEMA

ABC T A 2 Shaftesbury Avc. 836 8L61.
Sup. Ferls. ALL StAIS Bi-riLE.

1: WHITE ROCK t U I GeNzUlj lUl.
Wk. 3 Sun. 2.Q0. 5.20. B.2U.

2: sotahY <Xi
Wk. A Sun. -.00. 5.15. H.I5. .Last
day >.

AChueHY ONE. 437 2981. CoCKNtO'S
0«FHe£ (A. & Rennies f»-Tic
D c GA14PAGNE t A 1 . Frgs. 1 .40,
4.00. 6.20. <1.40. lam cay.

ACADcMY TWO. 437 5l2d. Berto-
lucci's draniallc mysu-ry. ih«
SVIOER’S STRATAGEM 1A1. PNS.
2.00. 4.10. 6.20. 8.45. _ .AC.'.UhMY THf;sfc. 437 8S19,. Bob
Raid son’s new film STAY liUNG»«Y
1AA1. Fras. 4.45. 6.60. 9.uO.

CASINO, Old Compton Si. 437 0877.
THE TOWCRIMO INFER.iO (Al.
Si-u. pens. 2.46. 7.5o. La>i Pay-

COLUMBIA, shaucabury Ave.. ^<734
54141. iHe FHONV 1AA1. Piogs.
2.15. 4.20. 6. J5. B.3J.

CUKluN. c-urzon Si.. M.l. 4i>9 3i3i.
COUSIN COUSIHe i.AAf. b.C.Sh
sub- lilies. Frogs. 2.30 not sun .
4.25. 6.25. 8.30. Quite de.IC.aus
ano enor.iiausiy tunny. 1). Lsp.

DO.-liN lOrl, 'loll. CrL. 1:1, 9tM-4«.
Onaries Bronson Leads ihe R^-.D
on ENT2S3e (Ai. Com nrosjj.
•Ly 1.55. 5.511. o.lO. L.6u.

.
EMi- IRE, Lelculer Sq. 437 J-34. AJI

scats may be boonca ai me b-s
of 1 ice or by post. Battle of m.j-
WAY 1 A 1 . IN Sc.i-cnJK.iv.-UNU. Sve.
perfs. Frogs, dally 2.15. 5.15. t>.ls.

GATE CIKL-iA. Noll Hid. 727 qVFJ.
" SEBASTIANE " ill. 1.15. 2.jU.
4.25. 6.00. Sep. Peris. 7.45. 9 30-
SCARECROW 1X1 A FOR PETE'S
SAKE (Ai. 11.15.

LEICESTER SOUARE THEATRE. iVU
52521. CARRIE 1X1. Sen. nraqs.
dly. >.20. 6.iA». 8.50. Scats tkoic.
for 8.50 prog. Mon.-rn. and all

progs. Sal. 4 Son. exii-nt late show.
0D2ON. LEICESTER SQUARs ijS'

bill-. THE Pirott PAMTH6R
STRIKES AGAIN iU-. Sep. PKJS.
dly. 2.30. 5.30. R 30. Sea If bkb.^.
by post or al box office for 'lon.-rrl.
8.30 prog, and Sal. anil Sun., all

proas, ewcoi laic nlghl show.. „
ODSON. MARBLE ARCH i723 2'Jll 2i

c:h.ia~les Bronson k*Jds Ihe

RAID ON ENTEBBE (A)
Sep. procc. d'V. 2.JsJ 5. 15. d.3U

All St-Jli Bhble
00=0 N. ST. MAIViriS LANO-—Hf' '

-

|->c tlUV- V MOV IKS ONE HUM-
ORED AND ON3 DAL14ATIAM9 ‘ St...

lor Info. 4-iu '..'iI. LM *..i,.cc ' >

0691. 5?p. progs u it. 2.^. 2 4
8.5S. Sal. proas. 11 15 a.m.. -oJ.
5.45. 6 55. Sun. progs. 2.45. 5.-3.
K .’15. Birble. _ .OTHER CINEMA. Tollinhm St..

Coodgo St. Tobc Vi. 1. o37
S.OO THE RED DESERT i.»i. (-t-O

TH5 RED DESERT 1S1 9.15
Godard’s NIIMCFB TY/O i.V ;

PARIS PULLMAN. Slh. Ken. no 5R'>8.

Syerberg's LUDWIG: Requiem for a
Virgin King iAA.. Pregs. 0.10.
5 40, R.is ___

PHOENIX, East rin- hlev. Rfto -
S yeroerg’s LUDWIG: Requiem for A
vTroln King 1AA1. Progs. 5. JC.

S 15
PLATA' 1 * 2. Lower Regent.. Wnff;

437 1234. Sep. perfs. All *m«
bnoitable Toi last peri. Bov OI.'.co

11 a.m. to 7 p.m. mol Suns.*, no
phone booklnos.

1. TVIO-KINUTE WARNING
Pr09». Wkdys. 1-45. 3.50,

2. MJIRATHON MAN J X . Prons. MU.-
days. 1.20. 3.35. 6.00 B.-*l

PRINCE CHARLES. Lcl-. Sn. 43. 81Rl.
Now In her 3rd Sensallonai 7 '/ar.

The Ono and nn'y OP9 eai
EMMANUcLLE ( Vl. S-p per:*, dly.

line. Son. i. 2.45. 6.15. 9.00. La to

show. Tri. A Sat. 11.45. Scats nkb>c.
L'c’d bar.

SCENE 1..2. 3. 4. Lelc. Sq. i Wardour

SCENE 1? Con!, "peris. Dly. 12 45,
Laie Show Kri. A Sal. 11.40. THE
TCXA5 CHAIN SAW MASSACRE X
London i . Progs. 12.45. 2 55. 5^15.
7. 15. 9.25. Lb 1C show Fri. A Sat.
13 .40.

SC-”N’ri 2. Coni. Perfs Dlv. 12 AS. Late
Sho-v Frl. L Sal 11.00. GDOD-_'-
tlORM'l JBftM « 5i i . 2.25. 5.45 » Q5-
THE GROOVE TUCE i V > . 13 S*
4.15. 7.35. Laic Show Frl. 6 sal.

SC5II7 3. THE MESSAGE A >. Sen.
Peris. Dly. 12.40. 4.10. 7.5u. L.'le

Show Ft I. & Sat. 11.30
SC-113 4. Com. Frogs. Ply 12 45-_La1*
Show Fri. A Sol. 11.30. PICNIC AT
HANGING ROC -

: iAi Prnns. 12 45.
2.50. 5 JO. 8.35. Laic Show Frl. &
FjT. 11.30.

57 1- FH-ford Circus. 437 -->oq
:

t..' -v-Unfr Beccarie EXHtamoN 1 X
Le-iHoni. Progs. 1.40 < Except Sun.i.
3 55. 6.10. If.30.

STUDIO 2. Oxford Circus. 437 ->^90-
MONTY PYTHON A THE HOLY
GPAIL ( A 1 . 2.40 « Excenl Sun >

.

6.fKI. 9.20. ANO NOW FOR SO' 1 =-

THING COMPLETELY DIFFSPFIT
(Ai. 1.05 «e::ccpl Sun. i, 4.20. i.JU.

EXHIBITIONS

EARLS COURT
The 19T7 International Furniture Show

Wednesday. Mh-Sandav 13th Feb.
The biggett CAllHliDh of all types of
furniture 10 be scon under unr root.

Or- r 9 a.m. -8 p.m, daily
Sunday 10 a.m. -8 p.m.

C&flrTS DOG SHOW
OLYMPIA

Friday, February 11

HK'SDS. 6USD03S % TERRIERS

Saturday. February 19

UTILITY, WOfiSiHG % TOY BOSS

Breed and Obedience Championship
Judging both days

Open 9 a.m. is 8 p.m.

THE ARTS

7;>: /* i -

'
-

•

?

Postwick Grove, Norfolk, by J. S. Cotman

Endless pleasure
let the upstairs gallery ait

Agnew’s, at that hour in the
afternoon when a dimmer-
switch seems to be operating
on the February daylight but
the decision has not yet been
made to turn on tbe electric-

ity, it is easy to, forget that the
last century has happened. A
young man is taking his young
lady round the 104di Exhibi-
tion of Watercolours and
Drawings

;

be* greets every
other painting with a loud cry
of recognition—* Rye ! ",

“ Winchester ! ”,
M Magdalen ! ”,

"Windsor I”—and then, when
peering to check the artist
(Fielding, Varley, Turner,
Robert HiUs) discovers also
that they are in feet looking at

Deal, Durham, Christ Church
or Knole. The young lady
remains appreciative and in-

ART GALLERIES

AGNEW CALLbRY. 43 Old Bond SI..
W.l. >’11-629 6176. 104th ANNUAL
WATERCOLOUR EXHIBITION. LnUI
15th February. Mon. -Frl. 9.30-5.30:
Thur-., . unlll 7.

ARTISTS' MARKET 52. Earlham Si..

SCOTTIE WILSON
MEESUM. 11 Bury- Strael. SL

lome&’s. S.W.i 931 2«-’Si.
“ JUST DOGS ”

An exhibition oi ana.ui painting ovw
two ceniurles. Open 9-5.30. Monday
ro ^Saturday. Catalogues available.

FINE ART SOCIETY
148 "MMMW 5116

LEFEVRE GALLERY. 20111 Century
V/ork» of Art. Mon. -Fri.. 10-5. Sa:-
iirday. 10-1. al 30 Bruton SL. W.l.
4 -3 15(2 o.

MAAS

Daily 10-5. Sots. 10-12 at 15a
Clifford Street. Now Bond Street.
W.l. Until February 18th.

MATLeoROUGH. 6 Alhcmarie St..
W.l. expressionist, paintings,
drawings & graphics null 1 •L't Ki a.
Mon.-Frl.. 10-5.30. Sat. 10-13.36.

NEW ART CENTRE
41 Sloan - St.’. S.W.I. 235 5844

ANTHONY GROSS
and JOHN ARMSTRONG

sih Feb. -Slh March
Dally 10-6. Sals. 10-1

PARKIN GALLERY. 11 MOtcombr Si..
31. 1. Bullish Prlntmalcert 1915-
1642- William Roberts. R2\. 236
8144.

REDF2RN GALLERY. HICEL VAN
WI3CX. Palming* In Ughi. 1-24
February. 20 Cork Street. London.
1*3

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ASTS-
POMPEII AD T9. Extended until
13 March to 27 Feb.: Mon. 3-9.
Toes. 10-7.30 iTues. 15 Feb. 10-
6 - . Wed.. Thur.. Frl. 10-9. Sa:.,
Sun 10-6. FTOm 28 Feb.: Mon. 3-
7.30. Tlie.-FD. 10-7.30. Sat. A
Sui. 10-6. Last admission one hoar
before closing. Adm. £1 and 60p.
Suns. 7Sp and 40p onill 2. Front
28 Feb. Moo.-Frl. 7.30-9 adm. by
pro-booked ilckei only. Tickets
available: Tel. 01-439 7993.

serf 7:ttine gallery. Kensington
Gardens. (Arts Council terry
FROST: paintings, drawings, col-
lages. Until 6 March. Dally 10-5.
Adm. free.

TAT5 GALLERY. Mlllhanft. Slil. The
national rollecttans of British paint-
ing of all periods, modern foreign
palming and sculpture. Coffee shoo
and licensed restaurant. Wftdys. 10-6.
Sun. 2-6.

VICTORIA AND ALBTRT MUSEUM.
S. Kensington. TONIC .TO, THE
NATION celebrating the Festival of
Ctrl a In. Wtdy-*.. 10-17 50. Su"*
14.30-17.50. Adm. 4Qp.

terested throughout those geo-
graphical reversals; her man-
ners would readily have passed
muster at AgaeVs 4th Exhibi-
tion. Like reading accounts of
cricket matches amended,
recognizing (raore-or-Iess)

places visited is an English
pastime. My own idiosyncrasy
in that line was to take plea-

sure at a view of Barmouth by
Lawrence Burd, looking much
as it must have done when
Gerard Manley Hopkins spent
summer holidays there with
the Jesuics from St Bueno's
College. .

On a more painterly note:
the exhibition (over 275 works
in all and open until February
IS) contains- some lovely de
Winzs. a solid late Cotman, and
a delightful Cox, Milking Time,
wbose small area of broken
lively brushstrokes enlivens a
rather static screen of draw-
ings and fully justifies his
experiments with technique.
And when the electric lights

were turned on, and some
subtleties lost, the theatrical
effects of Francis Nicholson’s
Tintem Abbey could be
enjoyed,- and the fascinating
sheet of minute sketches by
George Richmond studied
more fully.

Paul Methuen (1886-1974),
rather tike Duncan Grant, con-
tinued to paint energetically as
an old man because it was an
activity which he loved. The
Fieldborne Galleries (63
Queen’s Grove, NW8) have a
selection of works taken from
his studio after his death,
and spanning a long period.
They make no pretence to

great or innovative art, but
show sensitive enjoyment of
place in their composition:
Edinburgh’s skyline, the Lif-

fey’s ripe gleam, and—most
evocative of all—tall trees cast-

ing shadows across a pavement
m Ronqui&res while citizens go
about their business and the
sun catches the intense colours
of a Belgian flag. Why so evoc-
ative ? Because the sketch is

dated May 10, 1945, the
-

day
after the war in Europe offi-

cially ended. Methuen said his
sketchbook was like a diary,

and his drawings have that
kind of immediacy. Also at the
gallery is sculpture by Kormis,
and a maxed group of land-
scapes by contemporary British
painters; the latter includes
two of Robert Bidder's brood-
ing summer paintings, their
perspectiveless presence com-
bining threat with luxury.

Margaret Foreman left the
Royal Academy Schools last

year and has her first one-man
exhibition at the Belgrave Gal-
lery (17 Motcomb Street, SW1)
until February 25. Her paint-
ings are small, meticulously
derailed, and show an innate
sense of responsibility towards
her subjects—which are mainly
people. Within the confined
area of each canvas she finds
ways of using pattern and
colour that in no way interfere
with the person depicted, so
the soft crushed feminine
effect of a blouse is repeated
in the rosy creasing on an
elderly woman’s face. Indeed,
it is in the description of age
and character that she best
succeeds. Her natural line is

perhaps not confident or open

Paddy Kitchen

enough to delineate the elusive
quality of ephemeral beauty,
whereas the accretions of liv-

ing—in both face and environ-
ment—obviously fascinate her.
Already a skilful portrait paint-
er, perhaps now that she has
left art school she may learn
to trust her imaginative
responses while continuing to
develop, and delight in, her
technique.

A painter more different
from Margaret Foreman than
the late Scottie Wilson (1890-

1972) iz would be difficult to
find ; it is, though, one of the
race things about visiting art
galleries that a No 19 or 22 bus
will take one from portraits
that reflect an artist who is

integrated with society, to the
entirely- private psychic draw-
ings of an alcoholic. A retros-

pective of Wilson’s work opens
at the Warehouse Gallery (52
Earlham Street) on February
10. Besides drawings, there
will be pieces of a Royal Wor-
cester dinner service which in-

corporated -bis patterns, letters

and memorabilia, and a raped
conversation between Wilson
and Victor Musgrave. Meryyn
Levy will be lecturing on his
work—under the title Greedies
is an Evils—at 6.30 pm on Feb-
ruary ‘ 15. The exhibition
should provide a comprehen-
sive experience of Wilson’s
work and character; • the
spaces in the Warehouse
Gallery are imaginatively
employed, and their policy is

to provide a good deal of in-

formation without involving
the visitor in die price of a
catalogue.

Headmaster

BBC 2.

T )

Whenyouwant to

get personal
useTheTimes.
Losl touch with an old friend?-

Wam to send birthday or jnniversaiy

greetings?Make up a row? Place a

message in the renowned Times
Personal Columns- they appear daily,

and you'd he surprised how many
people read them.

For further information.ring

01-837 3311,Manchester 061-834 1234,

— ©
0 ©
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Alan Coren
The British Broadcasting Cor-
poration is at its proudest when
handling die institutional block-
buster. That is possibly because
the corporation is the archetype
and paragon of the form. Since
all fathers wish to spawn off-

spring in their image, we
should not perhaps be surprised
that the characteristic BBC
dramatic biggy concerns a giant
organization filled with para-
noiacs putting their logger-

beads together to the point
where the great

.
totality

trembles but, and this is very
important, survives.

It does not matter much
which organization inhabits
these showpiece series, called

variously, but not very vari-
ously, Warship, Wings. Angels,
Mogul and so forth. Nor does
It matter much- whether
those shriekiog at one another
are bosuns, tailgunners, oilmen
or gynaecologists. Wbat matters
is that the physical circumstan-
ces of their trade be meticu-
lously and accurately recon-
structed and that the organiza-
tion be infinitely fissile.

Thus, Headmaster. As
_
I

watched the first of this six-

parter unreel on Monday, I

could not suppress the thought
rhar I had seen William
Berkley Comprehensive School

before, flying over the Ypres
saienr, I think it was, with
everyone arguing about whether
it ought to have been fitted

with machineguns, or possibly
patrolling the Indian ocean ana
pitching dangerously as matrons
fought with surgeons about oil

prices.

The physical context, as ever,
was perfectly caught ; not
simply the look of a school, for
that is easy enough, but the
feel and .smell and taste .of a
school were utterly right. So
too die teachers, from the pipe-
clenching traditionalists in beige
tweed to the young irreverents
in denim, hungry for a mould
to break.
As the champion of the

former, Frank Windsor might
have spent his entire working
life preparing for the role and
he did it a justice to which the
script did not fully entrde it
Generally, in fact; casting oE
staff and pupils was faultless.

But were the roles for which
they had been thus deftly cast
pot too predictably ill-assorted,

in order to suit them for the
clashes which institutional
drama requires ?

Isn't that perhaps the wrong
wiry to create drama, by envis-
aging a conflict and then peop-
ling it, rather than the other
way about ? That is the method
by which subtlety has been
killed in so many of Head-
master's siblings, by which com-
plexities have been reduced to
formulae, and. worst of all, life

exchanged for melodrama.

Alfred Brendel

Queen Elizabeth Hall

Paul Griffiths
Monday saw the fifth instal-

ment in . Alfred Breeders
Beethoven cycle, or perhaps one
should say parabola of a recital

series much arcs . its way
through two-and-a-half winter
months. Each of the pro-
grammes is well varied, but this

time the emphasis was not on
the grand - or brooding
Beethoven, not, at any rate,

until- the closing performance of
Opus 110. Instead we were in

calmer realms, and it was to

Beethoven’s masterly good sense
that Mr Brendel seemed to be
responding most readily.

In making such a generaliza-
tion I am guilty of perpetrating
the cliches in which Mr Brendel
has no interest : I like to think
of every masterpiece as a

phenomenon in its own right-”

Nevertheless, the evening as a

whole did have a style. It was
not just a sequence of superb
individual performances, al-

though it was that as well.

Clear-headedness was the out-

standing quality. Mr Brendel
began with an account of the
“ easy sonata ” Op 49, No 1,

’ Icn was Supremely intelli-

gent and felicitous without any
descent to the merely charm-
ing. His attack, always precise,
seemed more than ever per-
fectly gauged, and his balanc-
ing of counterpoint, always
clear, was here quite faultless.
Given such technical skill, the
music could move as if under
the impulse of its own laws.
There was nothing forced or
superfluous.

In some ways this considered
performance of a miniature was
more .remarkable than some of
those that followed, when occa-
sionally there was the feeling
of something too exactly con-
trolled, almost algebraic.
Thematic returns in the open-
ing movement of the Pastoral
Sonata, for instance, came back
again and again the same, so
that the flow of this long Al-
legro was hindered. Instead of
progressing, the music kept
returning on its tracks.
Much more often however,

Mr Brendei’s way with a phrase
or with a movement was so
right as to he unquestionable,
and so beguiling as to defy dis-

sent. His touch of humour at his
own virtuosity in die middle
movements of the Pastoral or
his many clean shades of
expression in - so many other
movements were ali things that
no one could resist.

Some of the notices are reprinted from yesterday’s later

editions.

Newmusicat
Cardiff
Six new works will be heard in

the Cardiff Festival of Twen-
tieth-century Music, to be held
from -March 5 to March 19.

James Galway gives the first

performance of the Malcolm
Arnold Flute Sonata with
Anthony Goldstone (March 19),

and Paul Tortelier will conduct
the premiere of AJun Hod-
dinotr's French Suite by the

London Mozart Players (March
13).

Martin Nealy’s organ recital

includes a new work by
Timothy Taylor (March 11),
and other first performances
are Carl Briant’s Piano* Sonata,
M. Charnell-White’s Duo Sonata
for two pianos, and Howard
Watt’s Violin Sonata.
Among the principal events

are recitals by Victoria de los
Angeles and 'John LilL Seven
orchestras and ensembles are
taking part, including the open-
ing concert by the Academy
of St Martin-in-the-Fields, and
the concert in which the Korean
violinist Dong Suk Kang plays
the Sibelius Violin Concerto.

Kemnetii Loveland

Bernard Leach at the

V and A
The Victoria and Albert
Museum is to honour Bernard
Leach, the potter, with the first
full-scale museum retrospective
to be held in this country from
March 3 until until May 8. The
exhibition includes some 200 of
his finest pots, drawn from over
fiO private and public collec-
tions, besides finished drawings,
prints and working studies. The
objects range from the very
first pot he ever decorated, in
Tokyo, in 1911, up to die latest
in 1973—-when failing eyesight
made it . impossible for him to
continue working. The exhibits
range in size from pin boxes to
giant chargers, and in materials
from earthenware to porcelain.

Bom in Hongkong in 1887,
Leach spent the first 10 years
of his life in the Far East.
Having studied drawing at the
Slade School of Art, and etch-
ing under Brangwyn, in 1909
he returned to Japan, where his
vocation as a potter was
realized, and he became appren-
ticed to a leading Japanese
master. He studied early
Chinese and Korean art, especi-
ally .the pots of the Sung and
YI dynasties, with their classic
forms and subdued glazes.

Mr Leach has the distinction
of being the only craftsman in

any field to be a Companion of
Honour.

Fragile and familiar
Alice inWonderland
Round House.

Ned ChaiUet
Schoolchildren seem nowadays
to be given their theatre in
special presentations which
adults, excepting teachers,
hardly ever see. In these dire
times for actors such produc-
tions can draw excellent, if

eccentric, casts. But if too
much of the thought behind the
production goes into pleasing
children instead of creating

theatre, the children may end
up enjoying the production
more for the pantomime cat-

calling and for the cast’s
excursions hxto the auchence,
than for the spectacle itself.

Such is what I believe hap-
pens with Malcolm Stream's
musical adaptation of Alice in
Wonderland, playing in the day-
time at tiie Round House. His
text is fragile and foolishly up-
dated with allusions to things
“ made in Hongkong ” and
familiar riddles :

“ What is the
difference between an elephant
and a pillar box ? ** It does not
much benefit from Roy Skel-
ton’s frenetic, and frequently
inaudible, production.
The cast includes several

young performers who are at
their best when scrambling
through the audience in an
effort to avoid being made into
soup by the Duchess. The
Duchess is played by Beau
DanieUs, who is mercifully
audible at all times, but her
lines consist mainly of the re-
peated chant : “It makes me
very cross ”

;

with the final
words, of course, shouted by
the audience.
Mr Sircorn’s songs, some in-

cluding verses by Lewis Carroll,
are, for the most part, sleepy,
undramatic things, with the
main exception of a very Broad-
way croquet game which opens
the second act. Their lack
of a particularly commanding
rhythm may partly explain Mr
Skelton’s resort to blatant pan-
tomime tricks.

Young children, however, are
a great audience, willing to for-
give actors who become in-
audible by turning their backs
on spectators, and identifying
with an Alice who speaks well
but seems to lose her voice
when she sings. It is precisely
because children are such a
good audience that they deserve
excellence. Pandering' to their
simplest responses, homogeni-
zing all stories to pantomime
simplicity, is not producing
children’s theatre but simply
bad theatre.

The Last Meeting of

The Knights of the

White Magnolia
Hampstead

Irving Wardle
Nothing has taught me more
about Texas on a trip two years

ago than the plays of Preston

Jones. Knights of the White
Magnolia is the second part of

his Texas Trilogy, which origi-

nated in Dallas, proceeded to
Washington, and now arrives in
London in the hands of our
resident Texan director,

Michael Rudman, who has con-
firmed my belief that this in-

tensely local work would trans-

fer as brilliantly as O’Casey.
This is a moment for saluting a
fine new writer.
We are at a meeting of a

little fraternity to the right of
the Ku Khix Klan. Once it had
lodges across the country and
bands turned up for its rallies,

but all that survives is a lone
outpost out in the west Texan
panhandle where. a handful of
middleaged men still meet to

drink and play dominoes in a
cattlemen’s hotel owned Lj their
senior member, a fire-eating old
army colonel for whom the
dock stopped with the First
World War. Now, incredibly,
they have a new recruit in the
person of an asthmatic, flat-
footed youth from the next
town ; and the knights prepare
for a full-dress initiation cere-
money.
The piece reaches its

ludicrous climax in a masonic
parody, with a cigar-chewing
barman, a supermarket manager
and other members robed as
the great heavenly sages con-
ducting young Lonnie Roy on
his pilgrimage to the Golden
Fountain of Truth. But Jones

shows his comic power just as
much in the fu^t-acr prepara-
tion for this scene, revealing
just how little brotherhood
there is in the fraternity. Ihe
two perpetually bickering
cronies, an alcoholic Korean
veteran, an aging mother’s boy,
have nothing in common except
residence in a boring place and
the prospect of going home to

angry women. Like the colonel,
they have also all come to a stop
and their conversation consists

of blinkered monologues on
individual obsessions.

Mr Jones uses those partly to

build up a picture of “ Bradley*
ville” past and present, and as
a means of combining exposi-

tion with characterization. They
also supply a marvellous delay-
ing tactic before the climax;
the collision of egoisms
repeatedly throws the dialogue
back on itself, and every move
to get on with the ritual is

blocked by another looping
return to discourses on blood-
relationships or the colonel’s
memories of meeting General
Pershing. At the same time, the
comedy expands socially in epi-

sodes like the loss of the sacred
rule book : a stunned silence
falls on the company when the
colonel admits that he has en-
trusted it to the black doorman.
This is an absolutely tradi-

tional American naturalist
comedy with the difference that
it contains no clumsy flash-

backs or orgies of trnth-telling,
and that it replaces sentimen-
tality with intimately sceptical
affection. Some of Mr Rudman’s
company place undue comic
reliance on the southern twang,
and the production needs a
central performance more
authoritative and more ga-ga
than Ramsay Williams’s youth-
ful colonel. But after perfor-
mances as good as

_
those of

Richard Moore, Ronnie Lerbam
and Ian Hogg, that sounds like
quibbling.

Photograph by Donald Cooper

Richard Moore, Ian Hogg and Glyn Owen with
Ronnie Letham

Bryan Ferry

Albert Hall

Clive Bennett
Star quality is easy to see but
hard to define. That Bryan
Ferry has it in abundance was
obvious to a packed bouse on
Monday at the first of three
London dates on his first solo
British tour and, astonishingly,

he was far more exciting than
when a member of Roxy Music.
The last' Roxy albums sug-

gested that the five strong
personalities in the band were
not totally in sympathy with
each -other or their music.
Ferry’s new touring outfit,
although it includes two former
Roxy members, Phil Manzanera
and Paul Thompson, suggests
exactly the opposite. There is

a precision and an .assurance
that is a joy to hear, a variety
of colours rare in live per-

formance and a most infectious
enthusiasm.
Time and time again exhilar-

ating outbursts from Chris

Spedding; the lead guitarist,

sliced .through the thick wall of
sound created by the three-man
wind section, thrillingly led by

Mel Collins, and Ann Odell’s
keyboards. That neither she
nor Manzanera was allowed as
much limelight as Spedding was
the concert's one disappoint-
ment.
The thick textures were com-

plemented by three singers
Kokomo, the men, in dark blue
with white belts and lanyards,
looking and

_
behaving more

and more like outrageously
camp militiamen as the even-
ing wore on.
Then of course, there" was

Bryan Ferry. In an extra-
ordinary way he conveys simul-
taneously icy detachment from,
and intense involvement in.

everything he sings. This was
nowhere more apparent than
in the powerful y impressive
title track of his new album
“ In your mind
He sings without musical

affectation but expresses to
perfection the meaning of each
song. Even when he reworks
old Roxy numbers tike
“Casanova” or “Love U the
drug", and even more acutely
with non-Roxy material like
“These foolish things” his
style and personality totally
erase memories of the original.
His music i$ undeniably eclectic
but its great strength is that
it creates its own originality.
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Good temperament on Francis’s side
By Norman Fox
Football Correspondent
- Having decided to include
Trevor Francis in Ms team to play
against the Netherlands at
Wembley tonight (8.0), Don Revie
said yesterday that be was expect-

ing the young Birmingham City

forward to show at least 75 per
cent oF Ms dub- form when

‘ -attempting to help England “ get

back on the rails The team
shows five changes From the side

who lost to Italy In Rome last

November, including the dropping
Of Cbannon.
A training injury to McFarland

and the loss of Thompson forced

Mr Revie to reconsider the
defence. His choice was predict-

able, . and. in the circumstances,
appropriate. He has aligned the

two Manchester City central
'defenders, Doyle and Wauon,
who, as he said, have been play-

ing “ exceptionally well ** at club

level. Beattie takes die trouble-
some position at left back, and
Clement retains die right side be-

cause Todd is going through a

period of poor form that one most
hope is a passing phase.

Greeohoff and Brookins, who
were in no way to blame for

England’s World Cup defeat in

Rome, are also retained in mid-
field, but here, Mr Revie recalls

Madeley who was only brought
Into the parly when McFarland
was hurt. Probably Cherry, whose
purposeful play has been useful

if unseusational, would have been
incorporated if he had not failed

' his fitness test yesterday, though
not necessarily at the expense of
Madeley.

In the attack, the naming of
Francis, Bowles and Keegan Is to

put the emphasis on available
skill. Indeed, without Pearson and
Royle there is no orthodox centre
forward, " target man *' or
recognized header of the ball. In
the absence of Pearson and
Channon, the high ball into the
centre, which has for so long
been an integral part of any
English team's tactics, will not be
so important and that is no bad
thing.

Ac last. Francis can take his
place in the team after several
disappointments. He had a strenu-
ous morning's training yesterday
and was not troubled by his

bruised toes. He has the ability

and assurance to establish himself
as the most effective attack

,

finisher since Greaves, but comes
into the England team at a time
when he needs to make an imme-
diate Impact if be is to help
them through their World Cup
qualifying matches this year.
Unlike predecessors, he has a
sound temperament that may
allow him to do this.

Mr Revie said he wanted
Francis to play the way he did
for Birmingham. “ I’m not ask-
ing him to do anything different.

League impose
signing ban
on Blackburn
The Football League have

banned Blackburn Rovers from
signing players. According to Wil-
liam Bancroft, the second division
club’s chairman, the ostensible
cause of this unprecedented action
is the delay in settlement follow-
ing the signing of Glen Keeley
from Newcastle United.

Mr Bancroft explained that
Blackburn’s failure no pay arose
from Newcastle's attitude after
acquiring Roger Jones from
Ewood Park last March. New-
castle had to pay Blackburn extra
money when Jones had made a
certain number of appearances

;

Blackburn allege that the player
has been denied matches at St
James’s Park “ in order to cir-

cumvent the spirit of the transfer
agreement ”.

Jones, a goalkeeper, was trans-
ferred to Newcastle last March
together with Graham Oates for
a Joint fee of around £80,000. It

is understood that Jones has been
offered a free transfer by New-
castle and is at present tralidng
with Birmingham.
Another cause of the friction

between die clubs was Blackburn’s
loss of their manager, Gordon Lee,
to Newcastle 19 months ago.
Rovers had to threaten legal action
to recover compensation, then
paid out even more to Colchester
For James Smith.
“ Our dealings with Watford.

Port Vale, Sheffield United and.
Colchester have been conducted
in the friendliest spirit, in total
contrast to all our transactions
with Newcastle ", a Blackburn
statement said.

Blackburn had been told of the
embargo on registrations by the
Football League management
committee. " It is not difficult to
trace the influence of Lord West-
v-ubd, present of the Footbtn
League and chairman of Newcastel
United, behind this move ", the
cLub stated.

limps

Tennis

Swedish team
withdraw from
Torquay event
Sweden have withdrawn from

next week’s under-21 tennis team
championship, sponsored by
Britlte Petroleum, at Torquay,
because of a Lack of funds. “ They
just did not have the money to
sand their pTayers ", rlio com-
petition organizer. John Barrett,
said yesterday, and added : “ I am
told by tbe Swedish Tennis Feder-
ation secretary that die absence
of Borg, through injury, from the
Swedish championships ]?st sea-
son, cost them at least £25,000.”

- Sweden’s late withdrawal from
die event,- which starts nest Mon-
day, has prompted a hurried
search for a replacement.
Mr Barrett announced that

Canada had agreed to send te-ms
(men and women l for die first

time, to line up vith Britain, the

United Sta f es. Italy. France. West
Germany, Spain and Tbe Nether-
lands.

Britain’s team manager, Paul
Hutchins, announced bis tro sides

vestarday. Susan Barker will help

Britain to defend die women’s
trophy, with Michele Tyler (Kent),

who Is also rctaatien from abroad
to play. Joanna Dost: (Avon), the

triple junior champion, completes

the side. Ann Jones, a former
Wimbledon champion, will captain

'the side.

Hutchins will be in chrrge of

the boys* team which will be

:

Rohun Seven (Sussex), Andrew
Tarret (Derbyshire) and Tony
Lloyd (Essex).

Strain's team for the King’s Cup
tennis match on Friday against

Britain at Afan Lido, Aberavon,

is ; Juan Moatanola, Jo34 Moreno,
Javier Solar and Angel Gimenez.

Moreno and Solar are expected to

-iria; the singles, Muntanola and
Solar In die doubles. -

Miami: R, RamlW MM Z. Qnmy,—

.

1 ; E- Dlbtn Ural .1 . KuO.
Swr' s—a. o—a: b. cotuwee but
rt Jonrtwrt. 6—3. 6 " (8: A. MetreveU

Dpt C. Richey. 6—4. 6—3.
,

Solemn declaration of intent ? Johan Cruyff signs autographs for admirers after arriving
at Heathrow Airport, London, yesterday with the rest of the Dutch party.

If he is going to be a good inter-
national, be has got to show me
75 per cent of his ability in his
first match ", he said, adding that
he had no idea why others had
faJIed to do this. Tbe only doubt
about Francis is that at Birming-
ham he has become used to re-
ceiving the ball from wingers and
playing slightly behind the other

forwards. He Is at his best com-
ing forward from4

that position.
Against that argument, he can

offer skill enough to vary his
game and yesterday said that
nerves were not a problem. He
was having his best season and
though he would like to have
played for England before he felt

his play was now more consistent.

Teams for Wembley
ENGLAND : R. Clearance

(Liverpool) ; D. Clement
(Queen’s Park 'Rangers), M.
Doyle (Manchester City), D.
Watson (Manchester City), K.
Beattie (Ipswich Town), P.
Madeley (Leeds United), K.
Keegan (Liverpool), T. Francis
(Birmingham City), S. Bowles
(Queen’s Park Rangers), B.
Greeohoff (Manchester United),
T. Brooking (West Ham United).
Substitutes : P. Shilton (Stoke
City), C. Todd (Derby Comity),
D. Tueart (Manchester City), E.

Referee-: W. EschweOer (West

Hughes (Liverpool), S. Pearson
(Manchester United).

NETHERLANDS : P. Scbrijrers
(Ajax) ; W. Suurbier (Ajax), W.
Rijsbergen (Feyenoord), R. Kroi
(Ajax), H. Hovenkamp
(Alkmaar), W. van der Kerkhof
(Eindhoven), J. Peters
(Nijmegen), J. Neeskens (Bar-
celona), J. Rep (Valencia), J.
Cruyff (Barcelona), R, Rensen-
brink (Anderlecht). Substitutes

:

Beveren (Eindhoven)
,

Dnsbaba
(Ajax), van der Kutien (Eind-
hoven), Goels (Ajax).

Germany).

Macken wins his first cap

for Republic of Ireland
Tony Macken, the Derby mid-

field player, wins his first Repub-
lic of Ireland cap In today's match
against Spain at Lansdowne Road,
Dublin (3 pm). Macken lines up
alongside Brady, of Arsenal, and
Noel Campbell, of tire West Ger-
man league side Fortune, who is

recalled in favour of Manchester
United’s Daly. Macken replaces
Giles, the player-manager, still re-
covering full fitness after . a
lengths1 knee injuzy.
A third change from the Irish

side beaten 2—0 by France in
a World Cup qualifier in Novem-
ber is the inclusion of O’Brien,
the Notts County defender, for
Mulligan. The key to Ireland’s
success looks to be held by the
Arsenal trio of Brady, O’Leary
and Stapleton.

Results and tables
Second division
Putpcraed: Orient v Blackpool

Giles is looking for a morale-
boosting win before the- return
with France in Dublin at the end
of nest month, but he has no illu-

sions about the (ask facing his
team :

“ It is only a friendly in
name but we badly want to win
and so do tbe Spaniards ”, he
said.

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND; M.
Kearns (Walsall) ; M. Martin
(WBA), D. O’Leary (Arsenal), J.
Holmes (Coventry), R. O’Brien
(Notts County) ; A. Macken
(Derby), N. Campbell (Fortuna),
L. Brady (Arsenal), D. Givens
(QPR), F. Stapleton (Arsenal), S.
Heighway (Liverpool).
SPAIN : Angel ; Ramos, Corta-

barria. Comacho, MIgaell, Vilao,
Pint, Asensi. Idigoras, Quexd,
Rojo.

Third division
Prat"" _ <1» a Swindon

Bruce, Brown 9.409

Scottish Cnp, third round replay
Dunayo (3 1 A St J'uton* (2) 2

Plrie 2 Bonnwick
Hutchison Anderson (pen)
Pnralo

Dundee home to Aberdewi

Leading platings

Brighton
Mansfield T
Wrexham
Preston NE
Shrewsbury T
Rotherham U
Crystal p
Sheffield W

p w n v
27 16 a 6
25 15 5 S
S3 1.5 6 4
16 it io a
26 13 6 7
25 11 IO 4
25 II 9 5
•27 12 7 8

F A Ft!
54 24 37
45 21 35
40 22 32
39 22 32
39 S3 32
40 26 32
30 18 31
38 34 31

Fourth division

3B 2 To
s??s&

Scunthorpe tl) 1 Bentley

Leading platings

Barn -4ay

Cambridge If
Colcheeior
Bradford
Southend U
Barnsley
Bournemouth

|§ ill in s n
V 14 2 31 19 32

27 14 4 9 39 25 32
2o 10 10 6 36 26 30

NOHTHERM PREMIER LEAGUE:
B"3?

a: *«,wrn*,d

Dundee home to Aberdeoi

Scottish first division
ReWi |0) 0 Arbroath m i

Fletcher

- 5°uJ!,e/!!L LE*Que: Premier dlvt-
aina: Wimbledon 3 Redditch O. First
d 1 vl,Ion (North.: teodworth 2. Cam-
bridge £ity 1. South: Canterbury 2.

SCHOOLS MATCH: Westminster 1.
Bevonoait 3.
HOCKEY: Cambridge University 1,

East 1.

Rail* Callochan. tbe 23-year-old
Heart of

_
Midlothian midfield

player, signed for Newcastle
yesterday for an £80,000 fee, after
a medical examination.
He is likely to play in tbe north

east Derby with Middlesbrough on
Saturday at St James’ Park,

•* It’s not that I'm doing things

I’ve never tried before", he said,

“ it’s that I’m doing them more
often ".

More than anything. England
need to regain a sense of direc-
tion. Oo returning from last sum-
mer's visit to the United Sates
there was a feeling that the future
was brightening. The team Mr
Revie fielded for the last and
easiest game of that bicentennial
tournament against the botch potch
side representing America most
closely resembled the accepted
idea of the best that could be
chosen. This team seemed likely
to form the core of die World
Cup side.

The withering of that spirit of
America came in a mediocre draw
with the Republic of Ireland early
in September, and a hollow 2—

1

defeat of Finland after which Mr
Revie apologized to the crowd.
Then the match against Italy in
Rome saw an Italian team play
with only passing moments of dis-
tinction yet seem much superior

Orient watching
their money
go down drain

Orient are rapidly becoming the
FootbaU League’s crisis club. An
attempt to play last Saturdays
postponed home ganm with Black-
pool last zdght was foiled by heavy
rain. It was Orient’s ninth post-
ponement of tbe season.

George Petchey, their manager,
estimates that the club have lost
£25,000 in gate receipts, but is

determined that they will play all
their outstanding fixtures at
Brisbane Road. " Perhaps we will
have an end-of-season bonanza,
and there is no way we win sur-
render our home advantage for
these outstanding games ", Mr
Petchey said.

Orient recently spent £3,000 on
200ft of new drains. There is talk
of digging up the pitch during die
summer.

Today’s fixtures
Kick-oft 7.30 unless stated.

INTERNATIONAL MATCHES: England
v The Netherlands ,at Wembley. 8.0 1:
Republic of Ireland v Spain (Lansdowne
Road. Dublin. 3.01 , Undoi^21 match;
Scotland v Wales (at Easter Road. Edin-
burgh! .

SECOND DIVISION: Wolverhampton
Wanderers v Sheffield United; Hereford
United v Plymouth Amyie.

Hockey

New sponsored club event

for the women’s game
By Sydney Friskin

A new club competition for
women’s hockey, sponsored by
Tate and Lyle, was announced at
a press conference in London yes-
terday. This tournament, which is
to be launched in tbe autumn,
will be played initially in five
territories. Two teams from each
territonr will qualify for the final
pool, the details of which are to
be announced later.

Support by the same sponsors
wHl be extended to three women’s
international matches : England v
New Zealand at Wembley (March
5), England v Wales at Head-
ingley (March Id) and England v
Ireland at Cambridge (March 26).
Much of the expenses for these
matches will be defrayed by a
direct grant of E6,500.

Looking further ahead, England
teams can now be sent to a
women’s under-21 tournament in
the Netherlands during the Easter
holidays and to a senior tourna-
ment in Spain, probably San-

tander. ^ April. Long term plans
include England’s defence of the
world championship at Vancouver
in 1979 and participation in the
1980 Olympic tournament where
women’s hockey will be included
in the programme for the first
time. Welcoming tbe scheme,
Mary Russell Vick, president of
the All England Women's Hockey
Association, said that support
wonliTnow be available for train-
ing programmes and that it Would
ease die costs of the New Zealand
tour of this country from Febru-
ary 14 to March 16.

Cambridge University, who are
preparing for' their hockey match
against Oxford at Lord’s on
February 19, played a creditable
1—1 draw with tbe East at Fen-
ner’s yesterday. East scored first
through, Barker from a long cor-
ner and Cairns equalized for
Cambridge from a short one. Neale
failed to convert a penalty stroke
for East in the twenty-sixth
minute.

Rowing

Special centenary events
The Durham University Boat

Club centenary year will be
celebrated on February 14 by
special events in April. There
will be races for eights cm tbe

Tyne on April 15, ahd at Durham
the fallowing, day. Crews are
expected from tbe university boat
dubs at Newcastle, Edinburgh,
Cambridge, and GSR Aegir
(Groningen University, Nether-
lands), who wHl celebrate their
own centenary next year. •

Although university crews com-
peted at Durham from 1834, two
years after the university was

founded, ft was not until SUBC
was formed that university and
inter-collegiate rowing were for-
mally otg4nixed and the award of
die Palatinate (the Durham Blue)
Instituted.
DUBC crews have gained many

principal awards at the Durham
regatta, which originated from the
Waterloo procession of boats of
1815 and is older than Henley,“d at other northern regattas.
Tbe club has won the UAU eights
championship for the past 11
years. Two former members have
rowed for Great Britain, one in
the Olympic Games at Montreal.

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION: Alr-

Fauirtf"
1* T Morton; Montrose v

TESTIMONIAL MATCH (AltX
Stepney i : Manchester United v Beoflca.
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier dlvt-

eloa: Dover v Hillingdon.

_ ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: FlrH divUlftn:
Hertford Tows v Wembley.
UAU CHAMPIONSHIP: Semi-final

round: Souihamptnn v Birmingham tat
Bristol): Loughborough v Hull (at
Sheffield).

UNION : NotUneham v RAF
(T.15 >: Pontypridd v Aberrant i7.0i:i
Royal. Navy v civU Service. UAU

!championship: Semi-final round : Swan-
fee vLoughborough (at Oxford RFC I!
UWIST v Newcastle (at Loughborough

Snookef

Reardon races

through
to semi-final
Ray Reardon, the world cham-

pion, made a superb break of 84
in overwhelming Rex Williams by
four frames to one in the qcarter-

,

final round of the Benson and
1 Hedges Masters snooker tourna-
ment, sponsored by Benson and
Hedges at The New London
Tbeafi-e last night. It was the
second highest run in thin year’s
event. Williams faded to pot a ball
in tire frame as Reardon, wbo
incurred a four point penalty,
romped to 97—4.
With Wffliams, the reigning

world billiard champion, out of
touch, Reardon, the holder, and
favourite for the first prize of
£2,000 bad no difficulty in out-
playing his rival.

FIRST ROUND: J. Spencer beat D.TSytor 4—2 I7B—32, 66—61.57—69. 53—60. 84—38. 86—27 1 .
•

QUARTER-FINAL ROUND: R. Rear-
WUUMM-.4 1 (86

—

39.37 «. 76—SB. 31—05. 95—061.
. BILLIARDS: -First round: F. Davis
beat C. Miles. 190—86.

Britain cap Fijian
Sairusi Naravu, Rochdale

Hornets' Fijian Signing, is on a
wing for Great Britain Colts in
their Rugby League international
against France at Avignon on
March 6. He qualifies through
residence.

Foster leading
Brendan Foster will lead Gates-

head Harriers’- defence of their
tide in the English cross-country
'championships at Parliament Hill
Fields, London, on March 5.

Squash rackets
‘

Leslie takes

intimidating

pressure in

his stride
By Rex Bellamy
Squash Rackets Correspondent

Jonathan Leslie (Buckingham-
ddre) will play John Richardson
(Surrey) in the final of Britain’s
national amateur squash rackets
champonsMp at Wimbledon
Stadium this evening. In the semi-
final round Leslie, the 1975
winner, beat his successor, Philip

Ayton, by 2—9, 9—5, 9—7, 9—

4

In 63 minutes, and Richardson de-
feated Stnart Courtney, twice
runner-up. by JO—9, 3—9, 10—8,
9—4 in 78 minutes id qualify for

the most important final of his

career.

Ayton, four years the senior,

subjected Leslie to a more worry-
1

log examination than the score

may suggest. For most of the first

game a«i much of the second and
third Ayton’s court craft and
crisply tidy mixture of the long
and short games gave him a practi-

cal authority that severely tested

Leslie's fitness and self confidence.
Ayton led 4—2 in the second game.
In tbe third he was three times in

hand at 7—3, hut during this

critical phase Leslie played his

finest squash. Meting five winning
drops and conceding nothing.

Earlier in the match Leslie had
chiefly been concerned with a
policy of containment : maintain-

ing a sound game nndar consider-

able pressure from a man who was
working him hard. But Ayton
needed four game balls to win the
first game and towards the end
of the second and third there

were signs that be was weakening.
The fourth game was the easiest

of the match for Leslie. The
genuine contest had already been
decided. Ayton had indicated that
he was the more accomplished
player, but Leslie proved that be
was the more resilient competitor.
The great thing about him was his
ability to withstand Intimidating
pressure without any loss of ball
control or assurance.

'Courtney bad three game balls
In the first game and three in
the third, but lost both. Richard-
son’s capacity' for hanging on In
adversity eventually broke the
resistance of a gifted shot-maker
whose ratio of winners to errors
tends to have a decisive effect on
most of the matches he plays.
Courtney produced ample evidence
of his superb touch on the voile?
and his flair for masking his
Intentions.

In every game except the last
he bad more winners than Richard-
son. But Richardson always made
Courtney work hard, rkrieving
many of Courtney’s most searching
shots and keeping him under pres-
sure by hitting to a length, keep-
ing the ball dose to the walls,
and making Courtney hustle to the
front of the court more often than
he wanted to. But essentially it
was Courtney's inability to seize
his chances in the first' and third
games that cost him the match ;

and -Richardson must take much
of the credit for keeping the door
closed when it seemed that Court-
ney was about to burst ir open.

Motor racing

Scheckter has
first drive in

six-wheel March
By John Blunsden
Ian Scheckter, the South Afri-

can motor racing champion, had
his first drive at Silverstone
yesterday in the experimental six-
wheeled March-Ford 2-4-0, which
he will almost certainly be racing
for the first time at the British
Grand Prix on the same circuit in
July.
Scheckter. aged 29, elder brother

of Jody Scheckter, of the Wolf
team, has Joined March Engineer-
ing this season with the backing
of Rothmans International, in
whose colours the March-six-
wbeeler will be racing as soon as
development of its novel four-
wheel drive transmission system
has been concluded satisfactorily.
Yesterday was Scheckter’s first

experience of the six-wheeled
March, and although a partially
wet track prevented any serious
lap times, he said afterwards that
he was pleasantly surprised with
the feel of the rear end of the
car, despite the extra weight of
approximately 1001b compared
with a conventional four-wheeled
design. It was thought that the
six-wheeled configuration might
have created problems in balanc-
ing the front and rear suspension
systems, but this does not seem
to have been tbe case.
However, there is still a long

way to go before the March
team can be confident that their
six-wheeler is a potential race
winner, not least of which are
the wdght penalty and trouble
with an overloaded bearing in the
transmission system. A programme
of chassis lighten ing is expected
to reduce the weight penalty by
at least a half, and a stiffer drive
shaft should overcome the trans-

I

mission weakness.
Unlike the six-wheeled Tyrfells

j

raced for tbe past year, the March
2-4-0, with its duplicated rear
wheels, enables much smaller rear

i tyres to be used as a major con-
tribution to reduced wind resist-

ance, and Match Engineering’s
design director, Robin Herd, says
he is confident that the Tyrrell
team are also experimenting with
tandem rear axles, “ because the
potential advantages in terms of

greater straight-line speed are too
great to be left unexploited
A year ago there was some justi-

fication for believing that the six-

wheeled grand prix car was little

more than a technical experiment
being carried out In public.' But
with, the assistance of Goodyear,
who have agreed to make special
tyres for the Tyrrell and March
ftqmR, tiie concept most be taken
seriously as a parameter for future

racing car design.

Yachting

Challenger to

be launched

Rugby Union

null

"4 tO
fight ol

seven other England victims
By John Downie
Scotland have scrapped the team

beaten 26-6 by England last month
at Twickenham. For tile match
against Ireland at Murrayfield on
Saturday week, the selectors have
made eight changes, bat intro-

duced only two new internationals.

McGeechan, the captain, is the

only three-quarter to survive

Twickenham. The seesaw between
Morgan and Lawson continues.

They have alternated at scrum
half since 1973.

In tiie pack, Carmichael, holder

of 46 Scottish caps, is dropped for

the first time since he became a
regular member of the national

side in 1967-68. and one lock and
both flankers disappear. Scotland*

s

somewhat improved record over
the past few years has been largely

attributable to consistency of

selection. Now, it seems, the com-
mittee have decided that a fresh
start is needed.
The two newcomers are

Gammell, who is 24, and Pender,
aged 28. Gammell, a long-striding

right wing, has scored 23 tries this

season, including two pairs for
Scottish Select XVs. against Japan
In September, and against the
British Post Office at Kelso on
January IS. He also bad a brace
for Edinburgh against Glasgow in
the inter-city a week last Satur-
day and made the opening for
Scotland's only try against France
in Saturday’s' B 'international at
Hughenden.
Gammell is oft 3in and 13} stone,

impressive proportions for some-
one who, in bis schooldays at
Fetres. was persuaded that be was
too small for rugby. He bad. only
the odd minor match there—as a
honker—and turned his attention
to squash rackets, at which he
became runner-up for tbe
Scottish Under- 18 championship.
He resumed rugby at Stirling
University, where he was in the
fifteen from 1972 to 1974, and
spear the 1974-75 season ' with
Strathclyde University before he
joined Edinburgh Wanderers.

There- be made an .-Immediate
impression and has played for

Scotland S hr. the last two^sea-
sons. >
Pender is an even more substan-

tial citizen at 6ft lin and 17 st

2 lb. He has played for Hawick
since £972, the Sooth of Seedand
since 1973 and for three seasons

in the Scotland B- side. He has
many tiroes been Scotland's prop
replacement and appeared in the
unofficial international against

Japan this season.
His -power . and -scrummaging

technique have for long been in

no doubt. After the match, against

Japan it was ' a&ed v*etbec tys
reactions were quick enough' for
international' loose play, but he
and Aitkea excelled eganst las
McLanchlau, the then Scottish
captain, and Carmichael when the
South outplayed Glasgow in

October and he had a good match
against France B with a dire
shortage of weight behind him in
the scrummage.

Those who return to tbe back
division are Renwick, who replaces
Us Hawick colleague, Cranston, at
centre ; Shedden, who comes -in on
the wing for Lewis Dick, and
Morgan. Barnes, too, displaces
his Hawick partner, Alan Tomes,
at lock, and Biggar and Watson
return on the flanfex for Lander
and Alex Brewster.

In announcing the side, the
seectors made it known that Brew-
ster and David Leslie, a regular
flanker of last season, had -not
been considered because of Injury.
Leslie has played only once since
his back was damaged in the Sooth
v Glasgow match in October.
Brewster damaged knee ligaments
in a national forward practice at
Murrayfield on Saturday.
A remarkable feature of the

selection is that the committee
have either broken up or chosen
to ignore three established part-
nerships, The broken one is that
of Ron Wilson and Lawson. It
had been thought that If Morghn
returned at scrum half he would
either bring with Mm Us Edin-

burgh partner; ' Dmran
-who. was Saturday’s Ret
outside half, or be partue

.

again by McGeechan, so

dub understanding of
and Cranston- could be
centre.

Simfiariy.'ic was belien
Barnes returned it woo]
partnership wffh Tomes,'
said to play. much_b
Barnes's company. The oi
was whether Barnes was
enough for the top grade -

on a great deal of we
season when hampered
achilles tendon injury
never looked bard-tralhi

Had it beat decided to
Hawick pair between thd
South of Scotland props,

-would, probably-have re>

No 3.

Only uncertainty about
fitness after hamstring ere -

him oat of the motet
England and Watson t-
much better player that -

when he won five caps <

and 1975. Scotland's fc

and melting should be t

for their return.

The Scotland teai

A. R. Irvine (Harlot's
B. B. Gammell (]
Wanderers), I. R. ft
(Headingley, captain), J.
wick (Hawick), D. Sbety
of Scotland) ; R. WHsan
Scottish), D. W. .»

. (Stewart’s/Melville Ff
Aitkea (Gala), D. F. :

(Gosforth), N- E. K
(Hawick), I. A. Barnes
A. F. McHarg (London -

M. A. Biggar (London
D S. M. MacDonald -

Scottish), W. S: ..

(Boroughmnir). Replacer
H. Hay (Boron gmnttir]
Cranston. (Hawick), A. J -
son (London Scottish)
Fisher (Waterloo), .

•

mlchael (West of Scoti
W.- Lauder (.Neath).
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New and renewed : Pender (left) wins his first cap for Scotland against Ireland 1-

whereas Morgan is again recalled at scram half. ..

Happy end

in Bart’s

family show
By Gordon Allan

Bart's 12 Westminster 10

St Bartholomew’s', the holders,
are in the final of the Hospitals
Clip rugby competition for the
second consecutive year. They

]

Watford

Gordon League needva

beyond the call of duty
By Richard Streeton tion began was Bedford*
The Gordon League club oE

,
against- Bournemouth J

Gloucester seem likely to need Both Saracens (aga;-.

all die heroic qualities shown by roond) and London Wei
the hero at Khartum from- whom Northampton) have bre

they derive their name, if they .
players recently sent off. : -

are to beat Fylde on Saturday in cases have not yet beei.

the second round of the John the Middlesex- disciplij-

:

Player Cup. FoDerians, from mltiee. Keay, the Sari;

other junior club forward, was ordered

beat Westminster at Richmond yes- still in the competition, meet Bate 'three weeks ago
^

terday by four penalty goals to a Gosforth* the* holders, and they, croft the London Weh t.

goal and a trv* and on March 9 too, -seem likely to be left only Leicester week^last -

wHl play either the London or with the consolation of a healthier Londbn Welsh

St Mary's, who contest tee other i bank balance by Saturday evening, pointed out teat the i

semi-final tomorrow.
This was one of the best

hospitals matches far years. If it

The minnows have a harder hearings were 'not
1

- ex),

time in rugby cnp competitions fore March 7.
* There-

hospitals matches for years. If it than in other room because of the

had been tee final, people would ac^ted principle that tbe best
iorts because of tee that . we would, itespete •

pie that tbe best
1 six weeks before his. cos .

.

talk about it and use it M a Payers in junior clubs move on But the dday.In. d*;:

^chltoneintiScompetitio^fOT to seek wider recognition of their tense matters byteec;

rio£°££ BuJSflnals are Even tee tee +US£A'\£g£t

- » r i -Ljr-

- .*>>.* iTJ -J

,4 &
' •

*-*^J*»- Ufl

like runners-up : nobody remem- competition has provided in its

brief history, such as Orrell,

Howcroftis return is t
"

changes in tee pack froir :

don Welsh team teal. ..
ber

?.^
es^s2ly

aSd
D
te^ to Mo^eteT^^ddSndwitari^: dST^wAtjsrs::

to lis« of results, and there they STKS of beat Bedford.; BanfieW? :
re™1"-

.. |- , ttioro physically tough northern fixtures. Smite return to teejroi.f-

J* 525SS? fo? te?’ Soil Gordon Sue ™ tedTtime Roberta and John Tayir.-^
was__ something for tne wnoie

.
1
_nnched'Lf„e En.iand inter. back. 'was something for the whole . 4:

family in teisiaattfa^To separate Kingston, the Giouce', -

tee relevant facts from a mass Tom VOTcelnd half, Ms damaged kue< :
'

of incident, St Bartealomew’s ^ earg jolm Wp TirinK[ and is doubtful for the
were nine points up in K minuter

Gloucester flariker, who now Bristol, whose only do.
but Westminster scored a lovely

loaches teem. John Bayliss, last England flanker Rafter -

try to make it 9—6 at halftime.
<
-0.,r>ty

J
raptntr and the have the winger Rudi

England inter

-

a their way

;

tty tomaxe season’s county captain, am!
Ten minutes intnthe second half

twijis< BW^ng teebacks
and tee have tee winger Rudi .*

ore against Leicester
Westminster scored again, to lead

toeir jjno^ players. They absence with a shoufc.j
10—9, but two minut« later St

t>esit Cheltenham Civil Service Barker, the Leicester nj.n
Bartholomew’s lacked what turned SS—3 at tbe weekend, which as troubled by a knee i. r*02r;
All, tn Ka *fia TM»naltV. 1 1—_i DuUsn -44m A.AA is .

•

-

i*r» M h
i it-; »S
-'/'I I*4*»

out to be tee derisive Penalty
. _^

”
official admitted was a mixed Red£ern, the prop,- is

Three of St Bartholomew's Messing for preparation purposes, ful, after bursting a bl, '"Ai:
penalties were from discouzagiugly Fylde, having won tee northern in bis leg against
long range, but they, kicked them merit table last season, we now Scottish, '

.
-

•" ~

none the less. Westminster, on me ^ jjje ^roeg of rebuilding after In a repeat of the
other hand, missed five penalties. ^ departure of several leading Rosslym Park have (Sir- - - >

iceuieru, the prop,- is rn-r .

ful, after bursting a WL^’-SAcf
in bds leg against

ramrae

other hand, missed five penalties

Phillips failed twice (he hit a post players. Even so tedr strong pack forwards in their side a :

with his first) and Gwyther three wid1 Beaumont at lock should' see ford, including; Ripley f-

times. , them through comfortably. Gos- time Since early Dece
Besides kicking tbeir goals, » forth are ac full strength, with other glams are Cott, ...

Bartholomew’s scrummaged and xjttiey, Dixon and Young all back and Bjgnell, who displac. -

tackled bard. Westminster had tee from Dublin, and look to have In the second row. Wat' * . V
more inventive b3ck division, but ^ even easier task against Ful- play Middlesbrough, ft:

:

St Bartholomew’s blotted them out lerlans, who have changed their Short, a 6ft 7in, 18st

time and again. Nobody played b&lf-backs foj- {jie game. Tbe After a three-momh -'- V •

'

better than St Bartholomew's highest score since the competi- through - suspension' ant-.

scrum half, Milford. He injured ;

his left ankle early in tbe game t * w -r -
- . f-'

K&aWiS3 WhatUAU want are
In the first half. Frame kicked # • • . , > i.'- J".

St° Bartholomew’s, all for ruck tries in semi-imal
yadf

1
and a? an^e! By Peter West final against a tenad

[ see ford, including; Ripley f-

Gos- time since early Dece

What UAU want are

tries in semi-final
ftom SO yards and an angle. By Peter West final against a tenad v

.

Asquith, an Oxford blue, scored jbe semi-final round of tee tluWestminster's try. Warlow made University Athletic Union (UAU) S^Asc
the break from a tapped peralty n^by champiouship, sponsored by sw^ iSuthtorSSon halfway, Hughes ran 30 yards, w9me« Mann, wiu be played this *.

.-'--c

diagonally, into St Bartholomew’s afternoon. The Univasity of Wales swansea, wno took .

25. and his inside pass gave institute of Science and Technology off a greatly impft
Asquith the chance to score before (UWIST). last season's winners, Anglia XV in their qrV1

' '

tee posts. Gwyther converted. aeet Newcastle University at gp-.ij. c --*r » --e

this week

- —r* -I ruxoy UIOUIVIIWIBIUKI “J
on halfway, Hughes ran 30 yards, yVatney Mann, wiu be played this
diagonally, into St Bartholomew’s af^oon. The University of Wales
25, and his inside pass gave institute of Science and Technology
Asauith the chance to score before rtiwiST). last season's winners.

Perth, Australia, Feb 8.—After
six months of hard work Austra-
lia's challenger for the America's
Cnp emerged from tee factory in
Osborne Park here today. The
sleek 12-metre yacht will be
launched at Yanchep, north of
Perth, later this week.
The New York-based designers.

Bob Miller and Johan Valentijn,
and tee young West Australian
builder, Steve Ward, will spend
ext week fitting out tee $250,000
yacht and ironing out faults.

ValeutijU, who worked on the
ream who prepared the successful
American boat. Intrepid, for the
last America's Cup. said tee Aus-
tralian challenger would be
similar to tee United States entry.

Asquith the chance to score before (UWIST), last season's winners,
tee posts. Gwyther converted. aeet Newcastle University at goua. c -'*r <» -re

"
-

After several narrow squeaks Loughboroogh College of Educa- opposition in their attem-;
on St Bartholomew’s line at the n0n. and Swansea, who were run- tne final again. i'fle.v

; lr

start of tee second half, O’Driscoll flcrs up last March, play UWIST in test season’s.
’

N

scared Westminster’s second try- Loughborough at the Oxford City ing tee only try o'f the;
ley harassed Milford at a line- Club. Both matches will start at needed a late droppedThey harassed Milford at a line- Club. Both matches will start at needed a Tate drop;

out near tee corner* and Cudmore
exploited the sbort side of tee With Graham Price, of Wales, borne.

Gareth Davies to stei'

ruck to send O’Driscoll over. The at prop and Gareth Davies, of
. V

conversion was too difficult for Cardiff, at stand-off half, UWIST Wfafle tee spotlight ft-;
'

Gwyther. Then Westminster were beat Nottingham in tee-last round ‘ second round of tee Ji]'^

penalized in tee loose a yard in- by two penalty goals -to one. Nfiw- Cup on Saturday, Londi.

side their own half and Powell castle succeeded against Bristol by ““d Coventry, finalists !v ;

kicked the goal. four penalty goals to two. No doubt ago and first round -i .

sr Bartholomews hospital: .kg successful side will be hoping reason, meet in a dob. .* -

imSSV-ti J-rWlt t Richmond Athletic grtr-
ucked the goal. four penalty goals to two. No doubt SE° and first round -i v-. 1

st hartholomews hospital: »Ko successful side will be hoping season, meet in a dob. .*ur;,‘ i™' fS £ tSrssHiSS^i^iSnS Atuedc ^Milford; D. Badonoch, b. Marim, N- day. Newcastle finished runners-up Scottish Will be at lu -

C“pper
- » Dnrimm in 1970 in tec last «Jte tee retaroof A ^

•

wnaTMiHSTER hospital: g. UAU final plaved before Twjckea- their captain, from due
Owymcr: p. iwiaiard. p. Awioi. X- ham became the ground for It. ScoSaud B team. Garoh-«L

j.“F
,rS^' v^liiS'oS cT'wni^. R: Loughborough, dinners in 197S his ptace at full backJC

>

Thomas, t. Allan, s. warfow. J. and on 13 occasions before that. In which Coventry na, p
- h •'

0
RetoTt; 5: thm "lindonj, finlsbed strongly In teek quarter' there shoold be no

—
'

'.'ij

--- .-‘A

1 *
^ 4-T tVKmtm

1

- ^ l-ittag’

from' due.
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“ir Garnet should prove strong
%ough to fight off Andy Pandy

Icbael Seely

Jon Richards, the Greystote
• f, can tend a treble at

.ck Park this afternoon. He
win the National Trial

with Sir Garnet, tbe
" s Farm Handicap Hurdle
Embargo, and the Kibble

s Handicap with Rustic

e win be an
.

inspection at
’

-oday, in case of overnight

-
. National Trial, now spon-
- by Malcolm Fudge and

y known as the Haydock
National .

Trial, vail once
ict as one of Red Rum’s
rdiniinary races before

. Two years ago the dual
National winner surprised

_ e including bis trainer by
Ive victory in this three
half mile contest, when

.red is need of tbe race,

ared with the National
Red Rum is leniently

with this afternoon's ran-
- ith the exception of Sir

but Donald McCain does
consider Red Rtun ready

• imself justice. “ Red Rum
and happy after his

jobday at xarporley ”, tbe
rt trainer said yesterday,
be National is still seven
way and I have, left plenty
; on. I'd he content to

.. i get round safely and
himself.’*

ternet has gone from
to strength this season,

is last three races in good
c the last meeting on this

* beat Set Point by eight
over this distance. Set
d that form no barm at
i accounting for Gtenford
l Wetherby on Saturday.
-Dickinson will be trying
it his victory here on
Gold early in January,

i Bailey’s eight-year-old
. only risen sharply in the
* but was also tiring when
vc fences from home in

Writer’s race at Kempton

11 *’1 King has yet to recap-
ability that won him nine
ases test season. Tbe

Gordon Richards : chance of
treble at Haydock Park.

chief threat to Sir Garnet should
be posed by Andy Pandy and No
Gypsy, wbo is the only one of rhu
afternoon's six runners not en-
gaged at Aintree. Andy Pandv
nay be the spearhead of Fred
RnneUts attempt to win the Grand
National for tbe fifth time.

Already successful three times
this season, Andy Pandy was
staying on strongly when fourth
behind Zeta’s Son in the Anthony
Mfldmay, Peter Cazalet Memorial
Steeplechase at Sandown Park.
Kinrell’s string are in great heart
at present. Although I am told
to put in a good word for No
Gypsy, who was unsuited by the
heavy ground in Gay Volgan’s race
at Cheltenham's New Year meet-
ing, I expect to see Sir Garnet

and Andy Pandy fighting out the
finish.
As expected Sea Pigeon stood

his ground at the four-day stage
of acceptors for the Scbweppes
Gold Trophy yesterday. Thirty one
have been declared. Besides Sea
Pigeon. Peter Easterby has also
accepted with Anna's Prince. Other
trainers to be dually represented
are Fuike Walwyn with Tbe Ounce
and ZeLlaman end Rimell with
Keiider Forest and Hiram Maxim.
Fred Winter, who has never won
the Schweppes, has declared three.
Acquaint, Old Man Dimples and
Linksy. HlHs latest betting ou tbe
race is as follows: 4-1 Artifice.
10-1 True Lad and Sea Pigeon,
14-1 Tlepolino, 16-1 Oranmore and
Fighting Kate.
The handicap experts have been

tunnelling their way through tbe
form book like moles in order to
undermine our faith in Artifice,
who has been backed down from
20-1 to his present price. Race-
form Private Handicap have come
up with Fighting Taffy and
Oranmore, wbo both ran so well
behind Gathering, Storm at San-
down on Saturday. They also give
good chances to Firesilk and
Vespucci.
Timeform’s new discovery is The

Dunce, as they consider that both
Princely Mark and the Duke o(
Devonshire’s six -year-old showed
considerable improvement on their
Kempton running behind Artifice
when first and second at Win-
canton last week. Much as I
respect the reasoning of these
learned publications. Artifice. True
Lad and Tlepolino remain my
three for the race.

STATE OP COINC rorndan: Pont-
well part: Stanplochase conn a. heavy:
fcnrdlc course, aoiu HaydwA Part:
SbmplHhasB course. Bead lo son.:
hurdle courtW. soft, wuh one or two
heavy patches, i If heavy ovoraiaM
ruin stewards will inspect at 7 am.)
Tomorrow: Hunttngdoii: Soft.

RusthiaU can

spots off Ms

Schweppes runners and riders
Sea Pigeon H. Watkliuom. Fighting*>* (9- Dickini. Winter Melody iA.

Htnyker 1 . Young Arthur Ip. Haynes i.
KeiMar Forest iJ. Bursa i . Acuuatnt

Francome i, tieooltno iR. Cham-
pion). Artifice (J. King • . The Dunce
-W. Smith). Woidyfcnow «J. jT
O'NeUZi. Hiram Maxim fR. O'Dnno-'Mi . Fisherman's Col 9. Mey •

.

’Ighimo J^fCy jR Barry i Zellaman
iM. Floydl. FtrenlUc iR. C. Bailey i.
Oranmore tR. Alklnsi.

Anna's Prince (— . Croome (G.
rhorner i . DawUsh fR. Llnleyi. True
Lad IT. Slack*. Old Man Dim piex iR.
KinoiOO'i. Slim Jim (— i. Hying Dip-
lomat iN. Tinkler i .

Quickaponny iMr
J. Bulchard Clendsic i Mn G. Mc-
Courti. LDuky iK. Mooney. Vespucci
i P. Leech i

. Princelv Mark i B. If.
Davies i, Escapoloul&l iS. Smltn*
Ecciesi. Ben Dona chan i M. Blark-
shawi. Wells Fargo iV. Soane >

.

tdy doubles up with Slap Happy
: Staunton trainer, Jack
r. nt two runners to Sedge-
^ arday, Lerazma and Step

?|Pd duly completed a first*

'*race doable. Both were
great dash by Nigel

a horse who has a
his own and runs in

Ot"favourite backers off
start In tbe Seahkm

Handicap when
a two and a half

... from Seaton Sands,
ands set a blistering
s, -but was collared on
> Lerazma.
, who attracted a lot

on at the auction, was
n for 1,050 guineas,
second division of the
Novices Hurdle the 21-8

# Slap Happy, came with
• ' to beat Tamdhu by five

lengths. Slap Happy then had to
survive a stewards’ inquiry into
possible interference with The
Muckshlfter at the last. The
stewards found that Slap Happy
did interfere with The Muck-
shifter in the closing stages, but
ruled that the interference was
accidental.

Christopher Fairfaurst gained
Us tenth success on Shirty Boy,
who ran on strongly to beat the
weakening Miss Sara by. a length
in' file first division of tbe Rye-
hope Novice Hurdle, Shirty Boy,
owned and trained by Christo-
pher’s father. Squeak Fairfaurst,
now goes for a quick double in a
Haydock “ seller ” on Thursday.
“ That is my tenth winner from
only six horses. Shirty Boy is an
ex-Ken Payne horse. He cost me
only £00 gCTieas when I bought
Mm out of a Filler at Carlisle *\
said tbe MldcUebam trainer.

More Wayward, wbo revels in
the soft going, stormed back to
winning form with a smooth five
lengths win over Navy Blue in the
South Shields Handicap Steeple-
chase.

Dennis Atkins. riding his six-
teenth winner of the season, urged
More Wayward into the lead on
the flat. More Wayward is owned
by Rupert Chalmers-Watson.

Said Wilf Crawford, saddb'ng
his fourth winner of the season,
from a 12 horse string, “ More
Wayward does not take long to

E
et over his races, and win pro-
ably turn ont again at Catterick

on Saturday.*'

Santon Brig, owned bv Mrs
Betty Stein, wife of the Ladbrokes
chief, ran out a very lucky 10
lengths winner from Suspender in
the Horderr Handicap Steeple-
chase.

By John Karter
Tbe withdrawal of Shclabnu,

one of the favourites for tbe Daily
Express Triumph HnrdJe at Chel-
tenham, from the Chichester
Hurdle at Fontwell Park this after-

noon will inevitably mean a click
rather than a clatter at the turn-
stiles. Tbe race is still an absorb-
ing one. however, and Josh Gif-
ford, who took the prize last year
with Charlotson, has good reason
to believe that Rushmere can giye
him a repeat.

After he had won his first two
races, at Sandowu Park and Ascot,
Rushmere was being spoken of as

a candidate for top Juvenile
hurdling errors. However, he
could only finish third to uncon-
sldered Gambling Prince at Hdv-
dock Park in his next race. Rush-
mere has been unplaced in both
his subsequent races, but they
were good-class events and he ran

well up to a point on each
occasion. When be won at San-
down, Rushmere ended tbe win
ning run of Vivacissimo. whom be
beat by two lengths and he meets
tbe latter on 131b worse terras

now. This should, in theory, be
more than enough to enable
Vivacissimo to reverse those piac-

logs, but be has not. ran since
October and Rushmere may pre-

vail again.

St Torbay made an extremely
Impressive winning first appear-
ance when strolling home 15
lengths from O’Conna at
Southwell. Whether that perform-
ance was, in the words of the
song " just one of those things
or whether It was the blrtb of an
exciting new . star is difficult to
say. Possibly the former inter-
pretation may prove to be the
answer. Friendly Builder did well
to beat a big field comfortably at
Worcester, but the one they may
all have to beat could be Rusthall.
who has been improving through
out the season.

After a fourth to Levarmioss in
a well-contested race at Newbury,
Rusthati gained a convincing win
from Bronson and True Shot
(winner of his next rwo races) at
Cheltenham. Rosthall is given
arrow preference over Rushmere
and St Torbay. Victory for Rust-
hall could be the second leg of a
double for Fulke Walwyn, whose
Brantridge Farmer appears to
dominate the Findon Handicap
Steeplechase. Five times successful
over the course, Brantridge
Fanner’s most toublesome rival
would apear to ne Price
Reynard.
Another sound bet should be

King Neptune in the Selsey
No rices Steeplechase. King Nep-
tune stayed on resolutely to beat
Parkbonse and Durham Town on
this course last month and should
not be troubled by the extra dis-
tance today. He looks a class
above the other recent winners.
Court Shadow and Gypsy Baron.

„ SCRATCHING!! ; Lincoln

Su-.-plcrh*e. Urenjpol: Moum-vW.Am Fahruary 7. All enaagancRU

Lutyens. Miss

Mi

d

[lock Park programme
. fe-; HURDLE (£454 : 2jm)

i" Hoaourabln Enoch, B. Cam bldgs. 3-11-10 ...
• Streaking Sun. C. Richards, 5-11-10

SSBir 5:“:*
Pataca. W. A. Stephenson. B-Il-5
Sugar ShorUoa. J. Wilding. 5-11-5
oiua’s Rod. N. Chamberlain. 4-10-5 _ .......

.

Changing World. W. Wright. 4-10-5
Foasr Fanny, J. Bissiil. 4-10-5
•King Rboy, M. Naughton. 4-10-5

. taaniiiufnin, J. Peacock. 4-10-5
. • Venn Star. V, Smith. 4-10-5

. - vug Sun. 5-1 Honourable Enoch. 3-1 Foxy Fanny-
L *-* 2-1 Palace. 20-1 others.

G. Jones
.. J. J. O'Neill
. . J. T. Bonrltp

R. Mann
C. Faulkner 5
Mr R. wilding

B. Ash bridge 7
K. Cray

. . R. F. Davies

. . A. Bowker 5

.... R. Crank
M. Murphy 7

6-1 Blue's Red.

2-45 NATIONAL TRIAL STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £2,460:
3imJ

0-10333 Red Rum (C-D). D. McCain. TS-11-7 T. Slack3-p3iir Shifting COM fCl. K. Bailey. 8-11-5 M. Dickinson
310000 Fond King K.

k
.' 310000 Forest " King (C-OJ, K. HogD, 8-H-4 k. uran*
0 221104 Andy Panfir (D). F. RlmVll. 8-10-13 J. BiX
8 0-04414 No Gypsy, D. Nicholson. 8-10-7 J. SuUiemlO 433111 Sir Garnet (C-DI. G. Richards. 0-10-3 j. j. O'Neill

_ 5-C Shining Gold. 5-1 Sir Garnet. 4-i Andy Paudjr. 7-1 No Csw. 15-2
Forest King. 8-1 Red Rum.

ASHIRE STEEPLECHASE (Hunters: £443 : 2m)
Mr J. Love T

. . . Mr R. Mann 7
Mr T. Dun 3

Major R. Faulkner 3
Mr P. Brookshaw 7
... Mr J. Newton .3

Bar Hass. J. Love. 8-12-0
Noilflcatfon. M. raic. 12-12-0
Another Guy. i. Dun. 1,7-11-7
Bally Jewel. D. Lee. 8-11-7 ........
Before Tbe Dew. U. Barley. 9-11-7 ..
CBOtabvtlle. Mra R. Newton. 7-11-7 ..
Escallop. L. Garfield. 7-11-7 „
Ftteraent. K. Oliver, 7-11-7 ........ Mr R. Barber 7
Front Seat (C-Dl. A Pa lemon. 13-11-7 .. Mr J. Paleraon 7
M^hlcou Bay. G Cunard. 11-11-7 Mr C. Ctljidall S
Party Line. k. Poole. 8-11-7 Mr J. Poole 7
Swadygaze (C-Dl. M. Scudamore. 11-11-7 Mr J. Williams 7,

T1ramie'* Battle. W. A. Stephenson. 6-11-7 .... Mr P. Grecnill

Hon. 4-1 TUmnJe's Battle. 6-1 Another Guy. Sioadygaze. From Seal.
. 12-1 Maiticou Bar. 14-1 Bally Jewel. Bar Haze. 20-1 others.

3ES FARM HURDLE (Handicap: £781: 2m)
Abide With Me (Dl, A. Stephenson, 6-12-7 G. Faulkner 3

3.15 RIBBLE STEEPLECHASE (Novices : Handicap :

5 0112-24 Sea Urchin, w. A. Stephenson. 7-11-10
4 13pp^o Cnerry uod. A. Jarvis, b-n-7
5 0041 Rustic prince. G. Richard*. 7-11-7
6 00-0102 Roley Hill, D. Nicholson. 6-11-6
7 32-4U22 Clary- C. Bewtcke. 8-11-5
8 p03i24 La uingoid ID), E. Courage. h-Il-4 Mr
? 4 Tara'* Festival. S. MeUor. 7-11-2
10 f-OOOfS Meade Manor. R. E. Peacock. 8-1 1-2
11 3-31214 ’"lowor Child (D), C. James, 10-11-2

00-00IQ Marmalade (). G. Balding. 5-10-12
13 Of-1024 Hedrak, T. EtaiTOU. 8-10-6
14 004030 Silent Comfort. D. McCain. 6-lD-l

15

404 Monkey Nut. E. Colllngwood. 7-10-0
16 00p03-0 Pmddloxworth. P. Hortun. 10-10-0
..J-l Rustic Prince. 5-1 Rolny Hill. 6-1 Tara's Festival. 8-1 Sea
Cherry God, 10-1 La Glngold. Marmalade. Meads Manor. 14-1
16-1 others.

£625 : 2m)
- ... T. Slack
. M. Murphy
. J. J. O'Neill
B. M a naan 5

. . - V. Soiuie
J. Butchard 7

- -- J. Glow
- - - R- Crank
. . G. McNally
... R. Limey
. . . . K. Gray
, C. Hawkins 5
... D. Atkina

Urchin. Clary,
Flower Child.

3-45 GOLBORNE HURDLE (Novices : Handicap : £628 : 2m)
0- Venetian Blind. E. Coll tngwood. 5-12-6
00 Don enrtcu, lij Taylor. 5-Ul-o .

O-ntnia Chnckov (). G. Falrbalm. h-12-2
003130 Llebcslled (D). W. Jenks. 5-11-3

OOOO Dubravnlk. J. Wright. 6-10-11

Carablntar (C-D>. J. Edwards, j-11-13 ....
Master Melody (Dl. W. Hackert. 6-11-12 .

Papa Noel (Dl. F. YardlM£.
Embargo. G. Rlchardi. 0-11-9 .

Skyjack id>. Lady uerrles 9-11-8
Turner. H. Murphy. 6-11-6
Incandeaeenee- E. Weymes. 5-11-5
Fetches (D), D. Gandotfo. 8-11-5
Jane Again (D). W. Halgh. 7-11-4
Joe's Luddo (D), F. Rimell. 7-11-2
Emma J (C-O), W. Whlsnon. 9-11-2
Indlkon. R. E. Peacock. 7-11-1 . ..... ... -

.

Fighting King (C-Dl, Dunya Smith. 6-11-1
Rrarty (DJ, M. Talc. 5-11-1
Bishops Pawn (DJ. J. Nelson. 6-11-7 .....
Windrain Boy. J. wrigbt. 5-10-12
F« Rim (D). M. Tate. 6-10-11 - .

Polonium |D). D. Richards. 5-10-11 \« T'n?iS2Bosphorus Queen. T. Barnes. 6-10-9 M. Sanies
« Tryrt (d), N. Crtunp.

,

tf-lO-7 .

Summer Serenade (Dl . J. Hurley. 6-10-7 J. Barlow -j

P. Blacker
T. Casey
P. Barton

. .. D. Gouldini
P. Cawkw ell 7

. R. F. Davies
J. L. Gouldlng 7
. ... G. Ttiomer
P. A. Charlton 7

J. Burke
' S.'y.’ O'Neill 7
. . N. Banner 7

G. Jones
Mr J. Nelson 7

\h
1.5

ip
20

31310T Alias 5urnwick (D). Denj-s Smith. 4-10-11‘
‘ ID). S. Hall. J-iO-o

A. Flint 7
. . Mr A. Taylor 7

. M. Dickinson'
R. F. Davies
... R. Hvett
H. Ba Inter 7

C. HawUns 5
.. J. Suthem
J. Marshall 5

O. Atkins
Mr P. Barry 5
... M . Barrios

S. J. O'Neill 7
.... k. Barry
... G. Holmes

C. Aaibury

C. 5ml

Mr Pbdt (Dl, J. -rierner. 6-10-7 - «- Crank
'ttmelmlt (Df, G. Richards. 0-10-6 ............ J. ^
Glebu Girt (0), W. A. Stephenson. 7-10-5 •

Marsh Hey ID). J. Wilding. 6-10-2 Mr R. R tiding 5
11 Boy. 5-1 Sky pick. 6-1 BUhops Pawn. 8-1 Embargo. 10-1
1 Patches. Jane Again. Fighting VMv nUS"ade, St Tryst, 16-1 Fmma J. Pearlj'. 2thl Indlkon. Fa* Run.

I4f Meirtua
.

001400 Saucy Sam JO). D. Nicholson. 5-10-8
0002 Indian Sol. C. Drew. 5-1 0-B
Oen Sam Lad. A. Glc'ilnson. o-l>>R

000130 Maygo (D). A. Sutton. 5-10-6
003042 Moorslde. T. Barnes, 6-10-5
_ 30 Calcta Prince. D. Plant. 9-10-4

25 00002-0 Enniskillen. R. E. Peacock, 6-10-4 .....
24 303- Harry Ciurchllls. D. McCain. 7-10-4 ..
ia to Pamphllos- J. FUznerald. 5-10-4
27 0301 Amber 5am, R. HolUnshrad. 4-10-3
2U p20-000 Oakley Cross, N. Chamberlain. 6-10-2 B. AshbcHdgo 7
'39 OOu Roman Fantasy, S. Caselce. 4-10-1 J. Francomo
50 000-33 Saucy UPham. D. Cindiillo. 6-10-1 P. Barton
53 pO-P Simon-Jake. Ld V.osHTl. 7-1U-1 1. tVittinton
.55 030-000 JohncSa, It". A. Stephenson, 6-10-0 T. Stack
36 pO Proud Empire, P. acvan, 6-10-0 d. Sunderland
3 1 324000- Sandy's Girl, J. Bradley, 5-10-0 —
_ 4-1 Melrose. 5<-2 Alio* Slanwick. 6-1 Moorslde. 7-1 Checkhov. 10-1 Indian
Sol. Sam Lad. 12-1 Roman Fantasy, u-i Saucy Sam. Maygo. UebosUed. lb-1
Saucy upborn. 20-1 Amber Sam. Pamphtios. 25-1 others.

Haydock Park selections
By Our Racing Staff

1.15 Foxy Fanny. 1.43 Front Seat. 2.15 Embargo. 2.45 SIR GARNET is
specially recommended. 3.15 Rustic Prince. 3.45 Melrose.

ell Park programme
ING STEEPLECHASE (£998 : 2im)
Paddy's Delight,. T. M. Jonos. 7-114) 8lo M SlflIX

ESSi ^?«P
tTn

b-Do
1
nwhn

S
: a-io-Vo v'::; : mV 0'^™

^-“"c»,8
R.
<c

ii:.tl-. - *-sBeauty, T. Marshall. 6-10-10 G. Brawn

3.0 CHICHESTER HURDLE (4-y-o : £1,440 : 2m If)

A 'UK? -GiffDrd - R - Champion
2 TD41 Rurthall. F. Ualwju. 11-7 K. Mooney 7

99 A*inellne._Mr* N...Smith.. 11-0 “ P. Hjgiei
Friendly Builder, N. Callaghan. 11-0 J. Rina
Golden Breeze. R. Ledger, 11-0 Mrs N. Lodger ,

‘Shuwalinaji. K. Price. Lt-Ci —
i • _ i st Torbsy. W. Stephenson. 11-0 S. Hives 5
16 ,

Ol 1 12 Vivaaislmo (C-D). M. Francis. 11-0 —
St Torbay. 3-1 Riuihall. 4-1 Friendly Builder. 5-1 Ruaiunarc, 13-2

Vivacissimo, 12-1 AnueUne. 5-5-1 Golden Brewe.

3.30 SELSEY STEEPLECHASE iNovices : £967 : 3{m)vl Indian Cottage. 4-1 Flying Prince. 6-1 Noble Beauty. 8-1 3 003312 Court Shadow. D. Grelg. B-ll-5
t 10-1 King Cloud. * __ .IS French Canaoran. R. TurneU. 4-1

:

! \

H HURDL (Handicap : £492 : 2m If

)

perfect Sparkler, MM Dingwall. 6-12-7 - -
7

Plummet, W. wtidman. 8-11-3. .j ti' M. Duwjdon^T

EmUF'c’. Bbts^d.
e>

>;u^^. J. Niedton. 7

BSUS-i!' USK: @5Come Valentine. C. VottnCPrialL J- ^ r«S5tsMM, d. Browning .lljitwi. °- Ji**
Grestapoar. P. Forwood. 6-10-0 * p'VlIun 7
SEI, H

v°’ r: MiiSnna

Sf r«sn
4-1 Bob Short. 5-1 MWti 2? 11*,' 7

;i, Pfl!JSffaSp’ ^k.i olhera-3, ia-1 Fob. LUandan. 14-1 Tipple, lo-l Uncle Sol. ao- 1 outers.

STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £1,209 : 2;m>

irantrtdgo Farmer JC-D) , F. Walwyn. 9-12-7. «' Sm'th

•oor Boy, D. Martey. T-lO-9 B R- Dawes

B. R. Darit-i
_ .IB French Canadian. R. TurneU. 9-11-5 ........ Mr A, Halier 7SM-ajl Gypsy Baron. MM Coishion. T-ll-5 Mr H. Ijlw^.on

I-U22P1 king' NepUinc fC». R." turnrli. 7-11-5
04000p Aberlour. St. Boiton. 7-11-0

Bush master, J. Ratcllffc. 7-11-0_ outnmaster, j . traiciiite. i-ii-v
10 0-00040 Clever One. D. Dartnall. 8-11-0

. _t» Dornie, V. Cross. 7-1 l-o
IS 4-PP043 Double Bridal. F. Vjlwtll. 6-11-0
l

- -
0-00 General Jam, I. Dudgeon. 7-11-0

WTOSta Glasgow Eaprnas. Mrs 'Irman. 6-11-0

A. Tumi»II 7
. . R. Rowell
6’

‘Dartnall 5
F. McKenna

. M. Floyd S
--- R. Floyd

B. Smart -3... wuvhAA LBMkHOW Efprra», .*1 1 S •'imidfl. U-lim fi. bltldH o
2J „ „ OO- Rosa Manlcnu, i. Gifford. T-11-0 p. Champion

Gypsy Baron. 3-1 King Nvaiune. J-l French Canadian. 11-2 Oun
Shadow. 13-2 Glasgow Express. 8-1 Rose Manicott. 9-1 Double Bridal, 12-1
Dornie. 14-1 others.

4.0 LYMINSTER HURDLE (Handicap : £1,063 : 2m If)
- 12- True Song. D. L-'ndnrwood. B-13-5 1 '. R. Atkina000120 Uneky (C-D). F. kairr. 5-11-11 K. Mooney 71403«- Hunts's Gift. D. H . Jones. >11-7 D ' Cartwright

004-000 saintly Purcbue. D. Marin'. 5-11-4 tf r. Danes
023100 Fnhway fC-DI. A. Moore. 8-1 0-8 C. Read
Op33f-0 Comet Kohouiek, G. Harwood, 5-10-7 .......... G. Lawson

Bataaalr, D. Mortal'. 6-10-4 r. GaLdsicln 7H ?“"2S0 Magic Love. J Holt. 5-10-3 - - - G. Thornrr
14 3-40014 Prusen IC-DI. J. O'Donontioe. 8-10-2 G. Enrlnht 3
25 P0123-0 Chameleon, v. Cross 6-10-0 F. McKenna
li. _ _ OsO Shanada. I. Patiutlo. 8-10-0 C. paltenden 7

3-1 Setway. J-l un »ky. 9-3 Hunter's C.Lft, ,6-1 saintly Purchase. 8-1 True
Song. io-l Comet Kohouiek. 12-1 Prosen. Magic Love. 14.1 olhere.

11

Fontwell Park selections
By Our Racing Staff

L°S,ta"'vi Owrae io-iewi m". Fioyd" a 1.30 Paddy's Delight. 2.0 Bonidou. 2JO Brantridge Farmer. 3.0 Rust-SWHYVff hfi X- KSSS ha!!. 3.30 KinS .vepmue. 4.0 Saintly Purchase.
4eave (C), 8. vvoodmarv. 8-io-o

.= ,
By Onr Newmarket Correspondent
2,30 Poor Boy. 3.0 Friendly Builder. 4.0 Saintly Purchase.r Rain. 7-2 Brantrljnc Fatmer. mncp Roitiard. 6-1 Roc

- 10-1 Poor Boy. 12-1 Sadale VI. Inycaira.

I results
SEAHAM HARBOUR

indlcap: £272 : 2m

i

by Levanter—Haz-
ldtr. 4-10-12
TUtitar i6-5 favi J
p. Salmon <lJ-n =»

V. Perdval >i2^n 3
;-3 Ftaxmead <o». 6-1
i. 8-1 Charlie Bettves.
20-1 Old Cock. 23-1
Blnehill. 10 ran.

lip: Dlacos. 130. 23p.
asi. £2.25; J. Hardy.

ifjl.
as botight In for 1.050

rHOPE HURDLE iDtV
-y-p: £272: 2m i

z. by Kina’s Leap
T. Falriturati. 11-5 .
5. Fatmurat <S-1 j 1
Munre 18-71 rav i 2
N. Balmrr (12-1) 3

ALSO RAN! 4-1 Estate Aneot. 8-1
Alphox. 14-1 SM HUdrtg. 20-1 Never
Bounce. 36-1 uiah Mora Niger Mark.
33-1 Jos’s Mrtody. oO-l Kwlrertajl

i4lh», Bonsolr. Cool Lynne. Merry call-

lard Daniel B \pi. Largo Bay (P'-
26 ran.

TOTE: Win. 21 .OB : places. 19p. 1»B-
J Bp. T. Falrtiurst. Mlddloham. II. 41-

2.15 (2.161 HORDEN STIEPLECHASE
i Handicap: £705: 2m

u

Santon Brig, b B. W New
BbUyforth (Mrs B. Slain > 8-12-

.

M. Dickinson n«-ii i

SusMOdar .... V- Ptitiwl <s-a> a
Bold Warrtaf .. T. Stuck >6-1) 3
also RAN: 7-4 fav Pour Star <u>.

7-1 Snbwu' if'. 10-1 Another Rain-

bow, 25-1 Chartist MUt)-. Cajab ip>.

40-1 Sooth Quay. 9 ran.

TOTH: Win. 86: etaees. Sip. 17p.

37b: dual forecast. bS.oB. A. Dickin-
son Gtsbum. iqi. 41,

2.45 (£.47
1 SOUTH SHIELDS

ETEBPUBCHASB < Handicap . SS8V) :3m £6(b’di
More Wayward cb g. By Extra

—

Glen Pacrlcc i R. Chaloers-
Wauoni. 8-10-12

D. AUdlU (7-21 1
Navy Blue .. G. Holraot I Si—J fan 2
The Tunfcu X, Gray i33-l> 3
ALSO RAN: 6-1 SUnawn. 13-2

Rolls Rambler <4thi. 8-1 Senior
wrangler, winter Chimes, ifi-i Car-
pette, 20-1 Oman <pi. John B <fi.
>o-l Baylortl, Canonble Kw. Nice
Shoe ip». 15 ran
tote: wm. gap: places, 31a. — p.

£3.98,. M . Crawford at Hadd^iaian.
61, 41.

3.15 I3.18i MARDEN STEEPLECHASE
<£663; 2m

i

Old Vince, b o. by Mpnelek-—Most
Seen iw, Tnvnci. B-ll-2

R Lamb *6-a. rav i i

Le Jst C. Tinkler >13*8* »
Tim bo M. BUckshaw <lb*li 3

4 LSJ5 RAN- 11-* wolinn Lad tut.
ii-2 Kuuu Qak if t. 14-1 Humpty
Diimpty fAUi,. 20_i Anhydrous,
GrTmsby Town, jimmy Allan. Mlnstead
iti. Nelsent fpi. 25-i crown Court
Oi. 33*1 Joe-ihe-NlpDnr. 50-1 Lord
Brack if) JPhryxta. SaUyranl. 16 ran.
_ TOTE: Win. 25p: -piaCBE. 13p. 22p.
»3p. C. H. Belial Hawick. 131.

3.45 >3.401 AVHDPE HURDLE IDlV
n : Nonets 4-y-o: £272 : 2m>

Slap Happy, b o. by Chebs Lad-
Keep Happy iL. Bcnnlsoni. 11-0

N, Tinkler m-8 favi 1
Tamdhu J. j. O'Neill iS-li 3
TH« Mudkshlftpr . . R. Lamb >3-11 _ 3

ALSO.. RAN: 11.2 Red Roguc.B-J
Three,Visions. ia-i Empew at Ghana
>pi. 16-1 Seckbat. 33-1 Atnierta FWcr
i4tb>. Aragoita. Blue Blood <P>. HIU-
end Lady tpi. The Schonef. 12 ran.
TOTE: Wm, 22p: places, lip.JMp.

14p. J. Hardy, ai Slauaton. al. 2M.
TOTE, DOLrBLE' Sanlnn^Brlg. Old

\Tnce, £18.25 TREBLE-. Shirty Boy.
More Wayward. Slap Happy. 13T.90.

Athletics

Britain could be too

weak for Italians
By Cliff Temple
Athletics Correspondent
A weakened British -athletics

team may have their work cut ont
to hold Italy when they meet in
today's indoor match in Genoa.
With two of the most impressive
winners at the AAA indoor cham-
pionships 10 days ago, Allan WeHs
(60m) and Sebastian Coe (SOOm),
having refused their invitations,
Britain are now without two more
national champions. Peter Kelly
(60m hurdles) and Aston. Moore
(triple Jump) have withdrawn: Tlie
trip also takes In a match against
Spain on Saturday in San Sebas-
tian.
Wells is replaced in the sprint

bv Les Hoyte (Thames Valley
Barriers), who joins his club col-
league, David Hill, in facing Italy's
new national record bolder for
60 metres, Ghisdnlicb. In Milan
last week GUsduIlch ran 6.S4 sec,

-

breaking a mark held by the Euro-

K
ean 200m champion, Pietro
lennea. In the AAA champiouship

HfiJ and Hoyte ran 6.8 sec with
manual timekeeping, which is

reckoned to be slightly faster in
its results than the automatic
apparatus, as used in Milan. So it
should be a close race.

In Hie 800m Coe. a devastating
winner of the AAA title at Cos-
ford, Is replaced by Peter Browne
(Thames Valley Harriers). Browne
was originally selected only for
tbe Spanish match, and Is one of
our most internationally experi-
enced indoor' runners, bnt he and
John Goodacre will face a formid-
able opponenr in the Olympic
finalist. Carlo Grippo.
Tbe multi-lingual Grippo has

just returned from a series of In-
door races in the United States,
and, with a best outdoor time
of lml d 45.5sec must be one of
the favourites for the European
indoor 800m title next month.

Kelly is replaced in the hurdles
by Mark Hatton (Reading), and
Moore is replaced in the triple
jump by Reynold Edwards (Harin-
gey and Southgate).

In die women's match Mary
Stewart steps down from tbe
1,500m, tbe distance at which she
set a British record at Cosford
last month, to the 800m, In which
she frees Gabriella Dorio, bronze
medallist in last year's Inter-
national cross-country champion-
chip. Of more irritating signifi-
cance to Miss Stewart, however,
wifi be the fact that it was Miss
Dario who finished just 0.4 of
a second ahead of her in the
Olympic 1,500m semi-final at Mon-
treal, and thus kept her ont of the
final by half a' stride. Miss -Dorio
finished sixth in tbe final,

The Italian women’s captain is

Sara Simeon! , the Olympic silver
medallist in the high jump, with
a leap of 6ft 3}ln. She may not
reach that height indoors, bnt she
usually jumps well when sup-
ported by the fiercely partisan
Italian crowd.
The riddle of wbo will succeed

Britain’s international team leader
when Arthur Gold leaves Us post
as honorary secretary to die
British Amateur Athletic Board in

June Is no nearer being solved
with the announcement yesterday
of team management appointments
for 1977.

Mias Marea Hartman, the board
treasurer and women's team
manager, will he overall team
leader for men and women If

Britain reach tbe final of tbe
European Cnp in August. Bnt two
other names also figure promin-
ently. Douglas Goodman is named
for tthe international matches
against West Germany and the
Soviet Union, and Robert Stinson
for those against Sweden and
Poland.

British teams for Genoa
men: 60 metre. D. Uhl and L_

Hoyte' (both Thames VaDey Harriers i.
60 ni hurdles. M. HaUon i Reading v and
R. Danville i Wolverhampton and 811-
sioni: 400m. G. Cohen i Wotvertiamp-
lon and Boston i and c. Hamilton
i Sale i : 800m. J. Goodacre (Nans AC)
and P. Browne iThomas Valley Har-
riers j : 1.500m, A. Mottwshrad
i Manchester i and R. Smedlcy i Birch

-

field i : 4 x SOOni relay. Cohen.
HamUlon. Hill. . Thompson l Essex
Beagles i and Hoyts; hlqh lump. M.
Navtor i Hillingdon i and M. Palmer
iWolverhampton and Bllsionl : pole
vault, M. Bun i Wolverhampton and

Btlatont and J.. Gutter! dae (Windsor,
Slough and Elan < : long lump. W. Kirk-
patrick < Ballymena i and Thompson:
triple Jump. r. Artoh iShaltesbtzry and
R. Edwards i Haringey and Southgate i;
shot. G. Capes i Borough of Enfield)
and M. Winch (Brighton and Hnvcl.
WOMEN: 60 metres. V. Clarke

iHlghgatei and S. Colyur (Sirefordi;
bOra hurdle, L. Boothe i Mitcham I and
S. Lonodcn i Essex Ladles j: BOOra. S.
Smith i City of Hull) and M. Stewart
iBlrchfleJdi' high lump. R. Few i Mit-
cham i and B. Gibbs iLolcesluri : shot.
J. Kerr I Mitcham t and J. Oakes
(Croydon).

Cricket

MCC are well tended but

ill-mannered on tour
From John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent

Bombay, Feb 8
MCC encamped here this even-

ing, in readiness for the fifth and
last Test match which starts on
Friday, after the customary long
delay,. Due before lunch, they
landed from Indore in time for a
late dinner. Those of them suf-

fering from minor injuries—Tol-
chard. Miller, Old and Randall--
are all expected to be fit for Test
selection.

It says a lot for the players
themselves, and for Mr Bernard
Thomas, their physiotherapist, that
so far only Fletcher, at Calcutta
and Madras,

' has been unavailable
for selection in any of the Test
matches. This must be something
of a record for a tour of India,
if not of any conntzy. What is

much less to the credit both of the
team and tbe management is tbe
reluctance with which they give
their autographs. The politest
request is turned down, much
more often than not. In the most
high-banded manner.

Perhaps three dozen young

enthusiasts were in Indore airport
at nine o’clock this morning,
hoping for autographs. They were
still mere at six o’clock this even-
ing when the MCC team boarded
their flight to Bombay, fay when
they bad received numerous insults

and no more than the odd signa-

ture. While Gavaskar, a passenger
on the same flight,- obliged his
admirers, MCC rejected theirs,
though for tbe hour and a half
they were at the airport they had
nothing to do with their time.
We have a word for tills sort

of behaviour In Hampshire : it is
“ ignorant It wQI do as well
as any to describe MCCs conduct
on many occasions when they are
asked to sign. Trying though It

must often be to be besieged, it

will be worse when they are not
recognized at an in the not too
distant future.

Michael Procter, the Sooth
African all-rounder, has been nom-
inated as Gloucestershire’s next
cricket captain. The recommenda-
tion, from the club's management
committee, will go forward to tbe
dub's council meeting In March.

Trafalgar Park shoot-out
Nelson, Feb 8.—Greg Chappell,

the captain, described the

Trafalgar Park pitch here as an
insult to his team after the

Australian cricketers had been
shot oet for 126 on the first day
of their three-day match against
Central Districts here today.
The Australians slumped to die

lowest score of their tour as the
Central Districts medium fast
howlers extracted life ont of the
usually easy-paced pitch. Chappell
jabbed a hall, which shot off a
length, on to his stumps and other
balls reared - head high- Only
Turner, who scored 37, managed
a reasonable score, Kay picking
up four wickets for 34 runs.

Lillee, Walker, and Gilmour
failed to extract similar life from
the pitch and it was left to the
spin bowler Bright to rip the heart
ont of the Central Districts bat-

ting with three wickets for one
ran off seven overs, including six
maidens.
Central Districts sreared 76

before the second wicket fell, that
of Edwards who scored 49 inclnd
lug two successive sixes off no-
balls from the left-arm fast

bowler, Gihnour.
But tbe two hours after tea

proved disappointing for Central,
and as in the previous two matches,
Australia fought bade to share the
days honours. From 135 for four.
Central Districts went to 141 for
eight at close of play with four
batsmen, Ellis, Holland, Bracewell
and O’Sullivan making successive
ducks. Atkinson was 27 not out
and Thomas not out, D, leaving
Central Districts with a lead of 14
runs.
SCORES: Australians. 136 (D. Kay

4 for 341: Central Districts, 143 for
8 i.G. N. Edwards 49: R. J. Bright 3
for li.

Bookmakers reject Tote money
An attempt by tbe Tote to join

the Betting Office licensees’ Asso-
ciation—representing 4,200 betting
shops—has been turned down.
Their cheque for £1,650 member-
ship fee has been returned. At the
annual general meeting in
London yesterday, Eric Morley,
the Bola chairman, said ;

“ The
application came from Tote Book-
makers, a subsidiary of the Tote
Board who have recently sub-
mitted to the Royal Commission
on gambling that their aim is to
eliminate off-course bookmakers.

‘ How can an organization
wanting to destroy bookmakers be
admitted to a bookmakers* asso-

ciation ? As long as they hold
these anti-bookmaker views, we
cannot consider their application.
But if they have a change of
heart, we would reconsider the
matter.”
Last month, Woodrow Wyatt,

the Tote chairman, submitted
plans to the Royal Commission on
Gambling for the Tote to take over
all betting shops, close down 6,000
of them and form an off-course
betting monopoly. Mr Morley said
yesterday that Bola were submit-
ting a supplementary memo to the
Royal Commission pointing ont
“ how ludicrous the Tote pro-
posals are ”-

Law Report. February 8 1977

Queen s Bench Division

Empty property rates

:

completion notice

must be specific

Latest European snow reports
Conditions

Off Runs to

Weather
(S pm)

Depth
(cm)

L U
Rndermatt 60 270

Slush on lower slopes
Arosa 115 125

Bad light and some wind
Fhms 35 160

Lower slopes slushy or bare
Grindelwald 14 70

Wet snow below 2.000m
Isola 2000 225 330

Some icy patches
La Plague 150 220

Good piste skiing
NIederan 40 100

Slosh on most slopes
St Anton 80 200

Slush on lower slopes
Satire d’Oulx 200 317

Good, skiing on upper slopes
Tigncs 140 250

Avalanche danger

In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski ,Ctub of

Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. The
following reports have bees received from other sources:

Piste piste resort — 'C

Good Heavy Fair Rain 5

Good Varied Good Snow -2

Good Heavy Fair Cloud 4

Fair Heavy Fair FOhn 5

Fair Crust Fair Cloud 4

Good Crust Good Snow 0

Worn Heavy Fair Rain 2

Fair Heavy Fair Rain 3

Good Heavy Good Fine 4

Good Powder Good Snow -I

Depth Seal* . ,(cm i nf WcatliRr
L U Piste — * C

GERMANY
BDKhiasaadMI 20 80 Fair —1 3
GarmUcb 30 80 FWr Cloud 1
Kidnwa Hartal 100 110 Good — .3
Mlrtenvrald SO BO Fair 5
Oftcrammertua 20 90 Poor — 6
Obomauten 70 90 Good —*> 3
SWITZERLAND
Adclboden 25 100 Good Claud 5
Bra anwild 70 100 Goad Cloud 1
Chateau d’Oex 50 80 Fair Cloud 5
nisftUi* 50 200 Gobd Cloud 0
Gttud • 50 80 Good snow 2
Kandoratos 30 80 Good Cloud 3
Leak 30 iaa Goan cioud 4

Lcnzertirtdo
Las DlaMorMS
Levsin
Pantrelna
Saancnmonr
S< Cergue
Savognln
WUdhaiu -

t» 120
aa iso
40 ion
90 ISO
70 130
15 50
30 70
30 LOO

Good Fair
ood Claud
Good cioud
Good Fair
Good Cloud
Poor Fair
Good Sun

,SprtngCtonrf

Scotland : Cairngorm: An runs
complete, now Snow cm a turn base.
Vertical runs. 1.600G. Access roads
clear. Snow love! 1.500ft. Glenshe: AH
runs complete, new now cm a. firm
base. Vertical runs 1.00ft Access roads
deer. Snow level i.SOOft. Glencoe: An
runs complete-, nr wanow on a .firm
base. Vertical runs 1 .600ft Access
roads cdoar. Snow loom I.SOOft.

Camden London Borough
Council Post Office
Before Mr Justice Thompson
[Judgment delivered February 4]
Where a rating authority has

served a completion notice in res-

pect of a building, tbe authority
is not thereby entitled, pursuant
to the notice, to demand rates in
respect of a hereditament subse-
quently created comprising a part
of tbe bullding. •

fils Lordship so decided in dis-

missing a claim by the plaintiffs,

Camden London Borough Council,
as the rating authority, for rates
alleged to be owed by tbe defen-
dant, tiie Post Office, in respect of
its occupation of ** offices and
premises ” at ’Easton Centre.
Paragraph 1 of Schedule 1 to the

General Rate Act, 1967, provides:
“ 1— (1) Where, In the case of any
rating area In which . . . this

Schedule is in operation, any rele-

vant hereditament in (hat area -is

unoccupied for a continuous
period exceeding three months, the
owner shall , subject to . . . this

Schedule, be rated in respect or
that hereditament for any relevant
period of vacancy; . . .

”

Paragraph 8 provides: *' (1)
where a rating authority are
of opinion—(a) that the erec-
tion -of a building within their area
has been completed; or (b) that
the work remaining to be done on
a building within their area is such
that tiie erection of tite bnilding
can reasonably be expected to be
completed within three months,
and that the building is, or when
completed wtH be, comprised in a
relevant hereditament, the auth-
ority may serve on the owner of
the bonding a notice (. . . “ a
completion notice ”) stating that
the erection of the building is to be
Cheated for the purposes of this

Schedule as completed on the date
of service of the notice or on such
later date as may be speci-
fied. ...”
Mr Gerard Moriarty, QC, and Mr

Guy Roots for the council; Mr Guy
Seward for the Post Office-
HIS LORDSHIP said that in 1969

tiie council served a completion
notice on the owners of Easton
Tower, a 36-storey block at Fusion.
Centre, appointing February 20,

1970, as the date of its completion
for the purposes of Scbednle 1.
Subsequently, it was agreed be-
tween the owners and the council
that the whole of the building,
with the exception of ground floor
shops, sfaonid be deemed to be
completed on September 11, 1970,
and that a rate in respect of a
period when the building was un-
occupied (“ the empty property
rate ”) would be payable from
December 11.
On Jane 9, 1970, the owners let

tbe whole building except parts of
tiie basement, ground and first

floors to the Minister of Public
Building and Works.

On December 7 tbe Department
of the Environment (which had
replaced the Ministry of Public
Building and Works) sublet to file

Post Office the whole of the 20th
to 33rd and part of the 34th floors,
together with 43 car parking spaces
in the basement, for a term of
y“nrs commencing on March 25,
1970.
The argument for thenPost Office

was tbar since the completion
notice contemplated an unairitied
hereditament and no notice had
been served which related to its

actual hereditament, the Post
Office was not liable to a rate
under tbe empty property provi-
sions. The contention was that
there bad to be a coincidence. be-
tween the hereditament actuary
created and the hereditament
described in the notice. Tna Pest
Office acknowledged that if tbst
submission was correct, tbe empty
property procedure could not
safely or surely be initiate^ in the
case of an office building like the
present one until the actum heredi-
taments had been determined.

His Lordship bad not found in
the provisions of the Act any
escape from tbe conclusion that

tbe submission was correct.

Under paragraph 8 f> ) the rating
authority had, as a pre-condition
of serving a completion notice, to

be of opudon that the erection of. a
braiding had been completed or
could reasonably be expected to be
completed within three months. It

also had to be of opinion that ihe
building was, or when completed
would be, “ comprised in a rele-

vant hereditament . .

The quoted words were difficult

to construe and awkward to apply.
His Lordship wondered whether
the words might have been deli-

berately chosen to impose rat-

ing liability on the owner of an
actual hereditament carved out of
a whole building hereditament at a
date subsequent ro. and in pur-
suance oE, a completion notice,
served on the whole building-

He was not satisfied that

would be a correct conclusion.

Nor was there any warrant for
an alternative conclusion proposed
by the couacil. That was that since
the 36-storey block could have
been a hereditament and the empty
property rate on that hereditament
would have become payable on
December 11, 1970, the completion
notice procedure should be consi-
dered to have been complied with
In regard to any hereditament
created within the whole building
and the appropriate rate for that
lesser heredkament should become
payable on that date.

Accordingly, the empty property
rate did not become payable by the
Post Office. The claim failed' and
the Post Office were awarded
costs.

Solicitors: Mr B. H. Wilson; Mr
Saul Rothsteiu'.

Chancery Division

Wrong procedure to

recover possession
London Goldhawk Building
Society v Eminer and Another
Before Mr Justice Slade

[judgment delivered February 2]
Doubts were expressed by his

Lordship as to the applicability

of Order 113 of the Rules of the
Supreme Court to cases where a
mortgagee was seeking an order
for possession against an unlawful
subtenant who claimed to have
purchased the freehold and there-

fore to have an equity of redemp-
tion. The appropriate procedure
was that under Order 88, and his
Lordship therefore directed that

flte proceedings be remitted to
chambers to proceed as an appli-

cation under that order.

Mr Justice Slade was delivering
judgment on an originating sum-
mons by London Goldhawk Build-
ing Society against Mr Newxat
Eminer, and Ids wife, Mrs Nedfla
Eminer.
Mr David Hands for the bunding

society ; Mr Peter Clark for tee

defendants. Mr and Mrs Eminer.
HIS LORDSHIP said that the

building society sought possession

of premises in Friern Barnet Road,
London, under Order 113 on tbe
ground that the defendants, Mr
and Mrs Eminer. were In occu-
pation without their licence or

consent.
On January 10, 1975. Mr Umit

Suleyman, then owner of the prop-
erty. entered into a legal charge.,
by which he charged it in favour
of the buildjng society, trader their
previous name of London Invest-

ment Building Society. Clause
4(3) of the charge provided that

the mortgagor, Mr Suleyman,
could nor grant a tenancy with-
out the society’s consent, as mort-
gagees. Mr Suleyman became In

default trader the mortgage, pro-
ceedings for possession were in-

stituted against him, and on March
23, 1976, an order for possession
in the society’s favour was ob-
tained.
On September 30, 1976, .the

society sought to execute the order
by a writ of possession. The
sheriff's officer caused three per-
sons then oa the premises to leave
with their belongings, bnt later

two of them, tiie defendants, re-

entered the premises and remained
in occupation of them.
The defendants bad now filed

evidence, which had not been
answered. Substantially they said

that in February, 1975, about a
month after the legal charge, a
Mr Sonbhi, purporting to act for
Mr Suleyman as freehold owner,

to grant them a tenancy
of tiie premises at £10 a week.
They had never met Mr Suleyman,
and at the time they believed
that Mr Soubhi was lawfully act-
ing for him, and they had no
knowledge of any legal charge.
About tbe end of 1975 or tbe
beginning of 1976, Mr Soubhi,
again purporting to act for Mr
Suleyman, proposed that Mr
Eminer sfaonid buy the freehold.
According to the defendants' evi-

dence, an agreement was
eventually reached for sale of the
freehold, which was evidenced by
a memorandum dated June 19,
1976, signed by Mr Soubhi on
behalf of Mr Suleyman, and tbe
defendants paid Mr Soubhi the
purchase price of £3,800. Mr
Soubhi died on October 3, 1976,
and the defendants discovered, to
their surprise, from information
gives to them by Mr Soobhi’s son.
that Suleyman- was an assumed
name and that Suleyman and
Soubhi were tiie same person.

Mr Hands, for the building
society, submitted that it was an
appropriate case for an order to
be made under Order 113. It would
be noted, however, that it was not
an ordinary application by a land
owner against a squatter, but an
application made by a mortgagee
in his capacity as mortgagee for
possession of the land.
In those tircnmstances the

application plainly fell within
Order 88, rule 1, which provided
that the order applied to “ any
action (whether begun by writ or
originating summons) by a mort-
gagee or mortgagor or by any
person having the right to fore-
close or redeem any mortgage,
being an action in which there is
a claim for any of tiie following
reliefs, nameJy— . . . (d) delivery
of possession ... to the mortgagee
by the mortgagor or any other
person wbo is or is alleged to be
ra possession of the property
Where a proceeding fell within

Order S8 special rules were laid
down by rulp 6 in regard to tiie

nature of evidence that must be
filed, in particular by rule 6(3)
an affidavit must show tbe arc ran

-

stances under which the right to
possession arose, and except where
the court otherwise directed the
state of the account between the
mortgagor and the mortgagee. Pro-
cedures under the two orders
differed in a number of ways, not
only with regard to evidence.
Under Order 88 proceedings were
in chambers.

His Lordship doubted whether
Order 113 had any application
whatever to an application by
mortgagees for possession of laid.
The wording of Order 88 seemed
impliedly to exclude the applica-
tion of Order 113 to such appli-
cations. His Lordship suspected,
however, that tbe pbint might
have been dealt with by recent
authority, but since no authority
had been cited to hips, he would
make no final decision upon it,

for be was quite satisfied
. th?t

whether or not it was appropri-
ate in the first instance for the
building society to have applied
under Order 113 at a time when
it might well be that they did not
know of the existence of the con-
tract of sale between Mr Suley-
man and Mr Eminer, now that it
was known it would be appropri-
ate for the proceedings to proceed
in chambers. On the defendants’
evidence they had aa equitable
right to redeem the mortgage,
and since they said, in effect,
through their counsel, that they
were principally interested in
securing time before an order be
enforced, they might wish, to
make arrangements to redeem the
mortgage.
In any event; as matters stood,

tiie Order 88 procedure was
clearly the appropriate one to
follow. His Lordship would there-

fore remit tbe matter to cham-
bers. as if it were an application
under Order 88. For that purpose
the society should submit a sup-
plementary affidavit to comply
with the requirements of that

order. Costs would be reserved to
tne master. • -

Solicitors : Wanningtons & Hust-
les ; Tyler, Roxburgh & Dawson.

Wflde, Sapte & Co ask us to point
ont that the reference in Industrial
Properties (Barton FUJI) Ltd v
AEI Ltd (February 4) to "the
innocent misrepresentation made
by the solidtor ” in 1966 does not
apply to them as they were not
acting at that time for the plaintiff

company.

Latest wills

Murdered ambassador
leaves £86,132
Mr Christopher Thomas Ewart
Ewart-Biggs, of Chelsea, the

Ambassador to tbe Irish Republic
who was murdered by terrorists

last July, left £86,132 net. He died
intestate.

Mr Fred Whittaker, of Middleton,
Greater Manchester, left £31,920
net He left aU his properly to
Walshaw Masonic Home for the
aged. Tottington.
Other estates include (net, before
duty paid; doty not disclosed) :

Campbell, Lieutenant- Colonel
James (Hpherts, of Horrabridge,
Devon £119,107
Eley, Mrs Doreen Mabel, of St
Maryiebone, London £113,899.
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It needs more thm
money to keep the wheels of

democracy turning

This week's column- is by

Dianne Hayter,

General Secretary of the

Fabian Society -

The debate following the Houghton Com-
mittee’s recommendation last year that

!
government money be given to political

1 parties centred around three points ; first,

1
“we can’t afford it now”; second “they

j

got us into this mess”; and third “it’s
bad/good for democracy”. Unfortunately,

I

few people have looked farther into what

I

other form of aid could be given by
! government to help to keep democracy
! working properly.

i

I start, in discussing this last point,

I

from two basic premises. Ooe is that I

! have no personal objections to state fund-
i ing of political activity (was it only in 1912
I that such a fuss was created by the insti-

I

gallon of state salaries to MPs ?). The

I

second is that party work is both complex
j

1 (and thus should not be treated as a
i whole) and also serious (and thus should

|

not be treated lightly; rather we should
seek to improve its working). Conse-
quently—and as even the minority writers
of the Houghton report agree—I would
argue that helping parties meet the
inevitable costs of fighting elections is

beneficial to democracy. It is to no one’s
benefit if postal votes are not ensured for
the old, transport is not arranged for the
infirm, and explanations on how and where
to vote are not given verbally to those
with difficulties in understanding forms-
Such miner but vital tasks are currently
undertaken by party workers.
More interesting, however, is the party’s

role hn developing, in opposition, an
alternative policy and programme to the
government’s (necessary not just for its

own sake but to offer the electorate a

choice) and in formulating, in government,
a coherent approach to the problems fac-

ing decision-takers. Of necessity, ministers
fand their shadows) are absorbed with
the ouestions of today. It is beneficial to

all that their supporters are meanwhile
looking further afield. I say supporters ((

as it is only advice from such quarters
that politidpns can really trust and rely
on. Both Darties have their difficulties with
the "objective” advice of civil servants,

who anyway cannot be briefed <to develop
objectives or

(

consider implementing
policies in a politically feasible manner.
At present, both the Tory and Labour

lead^rshin do. have a source of such poli-
ti-niiv cvninathetic advice and proposals.
Apart from suggestions on specific areas

their “ think tanks ”—the Bow Group -and
Fabian Society.
The latter are currently financed, some-

what meagrely, from similar sources as
are their associated parties. There was no
suggestion in Houghton that this should
be otherwise, despite the example of

Germany where there are research
institutes (Sdfcung ) connected to each
party, heavily subsidized., in relation to

each party’s size, by state funds.

The Fabian Society, for example, thus

will not only remain financially indepen-
dent from government but will also main-
taio its slightly distant relationship with
Transport House. That is to say, while
affiliated to the party, it is nevertheless
autonomous both financially and in terms
of its policies. To those interested in
developing programmes this distinctiveness

is important. Not only can dhe Fabian
Society stay out of arguments between
"factions” in the party, but it can also,

by not subscribing to tbe ideas set oat ia

its publications, propose tentative initial

ideas without the heart rending that must
accompany policy commitments.

It is partly for this reason, and pardv
because it has only a tiny editorial staff

(of two) and no paid research staff, that
it has both a wider circle of contributors

,

and readers than just party activists- All

j
its publications are by unpaid researchers,

free from bureaucratic or party control,

free to express views aimed at improving
particular interest arcrups (such as

j

and developing party policy-^
.

Shelter, the Runnymede Trust), they both ! #
The Bow Group, on the right, similarly

have their own research departments (con- j,
jealously guards its independence from the

cerned mnstlv with next week or. at most, •; formal party structure. My belief is that

the next election) and also, at arm’s length, i. these groups which can call on a wider

source of expertise contribute to a party’s
understanding of the vast range of sub-

jects on which it must formulate policy.

By using specialists, the Fabian Society
can start 'from a deeper

.

understanding of
tbe position and go on to detail a socialist

(or, for the Bow Group, a Conservative)
approach to the problem.
The aim of such activity is naturally to

promote better Labour for Tory) govern-
ment and as such, I believe, a better set

of policies for all the electorate. To say
that is not to argue for government money.
But it is to argue for governmenr help of

another type : information.
It is surely in the interest of both

government and public that the level of
discussion on government policy should
be both accurate and informed. AH pres-
sure groups, because of their interest in

a specific area, fulfil a vital role on behalf
of the community in exposing and exploit-

ing data on their subject. It would be a

shame if such groups had to spend dis-

proportionate time delving for facts rather
than considering and elaborating on them.

Too often in our work, we are met with
a refusal to divulge non-security inform-
ation. The message from non-government
organizations of our type to governments
must surely be "we don’t need money to
think, but information **. More open
government is better government.

Furthermore, I believe governments will

get the lobbying they deserve : shallow and
superficial if groups are starved of know-
ledge, sophisticated and useful if the tools

are provided.

©Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

Has the cat

sat on the mat for the

last time?
" Tho-mas, what a cle-ver

thing it is to read! A lit-tle

while a-go, you Could read
on-ly lit-tle words f and you
were forced to 4 tell them,
c-a-t, cat ; d-o-g, f log. Now
you can read prd ty sto-ries,

and I am go-ing to tell you
some.”

The result of this kind offer
was a tale about a sil-ly lamb
who tried to be independent
and was torn to pieces by a
wolf—not sensationally pret-ty,

but a sobering reminder of
what went on in the name of
teaching children to read 150
years ago.
The quotation—from Mayor’s

Spelling-Book—is one of those
cited by Mr G. S. Chalmers in
an essay on Reading Easy 1800-

1850; a study of the teaching
of reading, published by The
Broadsheet King, 15 Mortimore
Terrace, London NW5, at £2.50.
Tt is only a sketchy survey of a
large and sometimes doleful
subject (how would you like to
plough through yards of syll-
ables Kke “ ac, ec, ic, oc, uc ”

only to find the Shorter Cate-
chism waiting for you at the
end ?) but k does also confirm
that, despite such constrictions,
brighter methods existed, too.

In a set of facsimile-page
examples, and in a long and
rather wayward Appendix of
“ Books

.
which were used for

tbe teaching of reading ”, Mr
Chalmers touches on an unex-
pected variety of opportunities
which were open to the humane
or the well-to-do. Looking
between his lines or investigat-
ing some of the books be men-
tions one can see that post-
1944 education has not had a
monopoly of liberal notions
about learning to read. I don’t
know how far the “Giles
Gingerbread method” was car-
ried—when you’d learnt your
gingerbread letters you could
eat them—or how widespread
was the success Of Marshall’s

learning games-master a letter

and Mamma will give you a

little packet to open with a
tiny book in it—but, given the
inexperience of the times and
the different opinions about the
nature of childhood our
ancestors were not perhaps as
benighted as we think

Perhaps, too, our post-1944
consciences should not be en-

tirely clear, and a twenty-first

century Mr' Chalmers may find
some curious examples of il-

liberalism in our methods of
teaching reading. The inanities

of Janet and John have long
been fair game for con tempo-
ray humanists—and they even
met with a stiff reprobation in
that vanished Bollock Report of
1975—but one still does not find
a wide enough awareness of the
many alternative play ideas
which, just as the eighteenth-
century writers said, can “ cozen
a child into knowledge”. (The
most recent statement of this
belief is in a new book by Leila
Berg: Reading arid Loving—
Routledge, £2.75—where she
once again attacks the pedants
and promotes the nippers with
an energetic sentimentality that
will certainly make interesting
reading in 2077.)

And, indeed, some of the
booklets in Leila Berg’s “Nip-
pers” and "Little Nippers"
reading series are an excellent
adjunct to a less formal ap-
proach to learning-to-read ; but
beyond such essentially “edu-
cational” compilations there is
a bosr of commercial produc-
tions which may have individual
drawbacks yet at the same time
possess potentially entertain-
ing play ideas. Leaving aside
“ pure ” toys and games one
finds merging into the terrain
of printed books such things as
“ Playpacks from iTVs * Rain-
bow’ Programme” (Cape, 75p
each), or “ Child Play
Moments ”, or “Child’s Play
Motivation Books ” (from

The Rhinogaroo from “ Animal Lore and Disorder ”—a beast
from Africa who jumps great distances because of his very
powerful tail.

O Bodon the Beach
Bodand theCake D Bod and the
Bod and ike Dog Grasshopper
Bod and the Kite n Bod and Breakfast

Onfy35p each

Look out for them In your local bookshop
or write to Methuen Children’s Books J

k
11. New Fetter lane, London EC4P 4EE

Child’s Play Ltd, Restrop
Manor, Punon, Wiltshire, 45p
each). Like so much commercial
material these booklets and
playpacks have a relentlessly
colourful, Design Centre, styling
in their graphics, but they do
present opportunities for imagi-
native exploitation. “ Rainbows ”

.like People at Work or Seasons
have cut-outs, puzzles, posters
and make-it-yourself games; the
textless “ Moments * books, like
On the Farm, make use of smal-
ler flap pages within larger
pages to snow the progress of

little visual anecdotes; and the
trendily titled “Motivation*
books, like Letters and Words,'
although hampered by Blyton-
esque texts, present simple
games and puzzles divorced
from the schematic rigours of
the conventional education
series.

The firm of Child’s Play have
also introduced other “toy-
book ” ideas to the mass-
market. If / Had a House
(85p), for instance, is a thick-

-

board panorama book which
opens out from a compact
bundle to a series of little

scenes
_
showing house-rooms

containing such things as ele-
phants, giraffes and Fopsicle
Men. Mr Lion's ABC and Old
Macdonald. -had a Farm employ
the catchy device of boles-in-
pages. While the first of these
is a failure—largely because Of
its messy art-work—the second,
showing the animals appearing
In Old Macdonald’s farmyard,
with appropriate grant and moo
words, could make for some
noisy entertainment.
Even so, however helpful

devices like these may be to
tbe child getting to grips with
books there is nonetheless an
air. of contrivance about them
which is missing from the ori-
ginals to which they may owe
their existence. John Good all’s
Paddy Pork books (Macmillan)
are much more successful
samples of flap-page stories
than the “ Moments ”

series, for
instance, just as Eric Carle’s

Bmgry . Caterpillar
(Hamilton/Puffin) has a degree
of individual character quite
lacking in Old Macdonald.
How welcome, therefore, is

the republication, scheduled for
next month, of James Riddell’s
Animal Lore and Disorder
(Atrium/Cape £1.50). This is
one of the classic “heads-and-
rails” books where, by means
of pages sliced across the
middle,, you can make up a mad
zoo of utterly impossible beasts.
Furthermore, by a clever
arrangement of printed words
and letters you also get names
and descriptions of varying
degrees of plausible daftness
(the Mog, for instance—a mix-
ture of Moose and Dog—lives
in the Far North, loves the
snow and sometimes bites the
Postman , by mistake). Com-
pared with the solemn lessons
on Ox or Hog in Mayor’s Spell-
ing; Book the nonsense of
Animal Lore can be seen for
the, liberating thing that it is.

It is also capable of offering
far more incentive' for learning
to read than any reading
scheme, ancient or modem.

Brian Alderson

NORTHANTS
Byfield
Banbury 9 miles

Attractively modernised stone

house in a quiet position. Hail,

2 reception rooms, kitchen/

breakfast room, 3 bedrooms,
bathroom, gas-fired centra!

j

heating. Garage and garden.
|

21 Horse Fair. Ban-!
NORFOLK-Corleton

bury. Tel. (0295) 3535
j Rode

NORFOLK
Hellington
Norwich 7 miles

Late 19th century detached cot-

tage of brick and tile construc-

tion. The property has been
thoughtfully modernised, there
is a wealth of exposed beams.
Sitting room, kitchen/breakfast
room, bathroom, utility annexe,
bathroom, 3 bedrooms, garage,
barns, outbuildings, nearly 2
acres of grounds. Ref. 36056.
£20 ,000 .

SAVILLS, 8/10 Upper King
Street, Norwich.
Tel. (0603) 612211

NORFOLK
Puddledock
Near Attleborough

Attractive 18th/19th century
thatched cottage with exposed
beams, Inglenook fireplace and
other features. 2 reception
rooms, bathroom, 3 bedrooms,
garage, attractive and mature
gardens, wired for night store

heating. Ref. 36032. £16,950

SAVILLS, 8/10 Upper King
Street Norwich.
Tel. (0603) 612211

OXON-Balscote
Banbury 6 miles

Delightful 17th century cottage :

situated in the middle of the
village. Reception room, kit-

!

chen, cloakroom, 4 bedrooms, •

shower, garden and stores.
’

£15,950.

SAVILLS, 21 Horse Fair, Ban-

!

bury. Tel. (0295) 3535
j

j

15 miles south west of Norwich

I Period farmhouse believed to

i date from 17th century, with

: single storey addition built

about 5 years ago, completely

f
renovated and modernised

|
whilst maintaining original

character. Sitting room, study,

store room, kitchen/breakfast

room, 6 bedrooms, bathroom,
oil central heating, outbuildings,

I
about 2i acres. Ref. 32475.

|

£22 ,000.

SAVILLS, 8/10 Upper King
Street, Norwich.

Tel. (0603) 612211

OXON/BUCKS
NCRTHANTS
Brackley 4 miles

Period house with spacious

accommodation. 2 reception

rooms, sales area, kitchen, 4
bedrooms, bathroom, outbuild-

ings incorporating garage, good
sized garden. Offers around
£18,500. .

SAVILLS, 21 Horse Fair, Ban-

bury. Tel. (0295) 3535

:rtm

Impressive country cottage.

Sitting room, dining room,

kitchen/breakfast room, utility

room, cloakroom/laundry room,

3 bedrooms, bathroom, oil-

fired central heating, double

garage, large gardens. Ref.

36008.. £21,500.

SAVILLS, 8/10 Upper .King

Street, Norwich.

Tel. (0603) 612211

NORFOLK
Thorpe Hamlet
Norwich centre 1 mile

Fine house situated in an ele-

vated position with large mature
gardens located in a quiet

situation with commanding
views over the .Yare Valley to

south and east. Sitting room,
dining room, kitchen/breakfast

room, verandah, 3 bedrooms,
bathroom, integral garage, oil-

fired central heating. Ref. 32449
£19,950.

SAVILLS, 8/10 Upper King
Street, Norwich.
Tel. (0603) 612211
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NORFOLK
,

Horning
Norwich 12 miles

Spacious modem bungalow
built for present owners in 1963.

Sitting room, dining area, kit-

chen, inner hail; 3 bedrooms,
bathroom, garage car port,

laundry room, workshop and
garden stores, double glazed, ! 1

underfloor electric heating. Ref. •

j

32688. £19,850.

SAVILLS, 8/10 Upper King jj
Street, Norwich. - ..

j

Tel. (0603) 612211
j

r
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Properties under £25,000

HAMPSTEAD 97 YEAR LEASES
WELL EQUIPPED FIATS IH THE BEST PART OF HAMPSTEAD

We have two unusual interesting flats designed and
furnished for Company Executives. Each flat has

2 bedrooms, lounge, dining area, bathroom with w.c.,

plus separate w.c. Telephone, central heating.

Ground floor flat with use of garden, £24,750

4th floor flat with gallery, balcony and lift, £24,950

Fitted carpets, curtains, cooker, -fridge, may be taken

over at no extra charge.

A.G.S. INVESTMENT COMPANY LTD.
01-458 6338/9 9-6 p.m. Monday to Friday.
794 2189 weekends or outside office hours.

BAYSWATER
Newly converted luxury 1 bed-
room flat with delightful roof

tenace. 17ft * 7T». Bln. ri?cep.

Wrighton fitted hh. Bathroom.
Lift. C.H. Low outgoings. 99
year lease. £15.250.

WESTBOURNE TERRACE
Attractive flat 1 min. from
tube. 1 bed., recap., kit. 5
bath. 8S year lease. Low out-
goings. £13.950.

CYRIL LEONARD
01408 2222

OXFORD GDNS„ W.10
A pIcatUMit mi wlin larno sdn.
2 beds., rcccpt-. k. & b. 96
years. S1C.4SO.

BLYTHE RD., W.14
BoxurifuUy converted and fin-
ished Toi floor nat with 2 bcjls..

a vacopc., k. * b- Gas C.H.
Carpets. 122 yean. £18.750.

ASKEW RD„ W.12
Spacious fldn. Hat with l bed..
2/3 receipt., fc. 4 b. Gas C.H.
Front and roar gdn. 97 years.
£15.500.

371 KENSINGTON HIGH ST
W.14

.
01-803 5181

\Kenw6od\K TEL: 01-402:9405:-’ A
S.W.5-1 MIH. TUBE

Excellent value purpose built

first floor flat. 3 rooms, kitchen

and ballroom. 95 year lease.

819,250.

H08HMWHH88HW
HAMPSTEAD S

GARDEN SUBURB S

i

Sonny flat newly modern-
ised, secluded. 2 bedrooms.
LOUJIB*-' diner. Flttod Edlciicn,
C.H ,

-

£15.500

444 6888

U- M

QUEENSGATE,
S-W.7.

Unmodendsod but decani 2 bra-
roomed flat with 30fl rccept..k.U Must be sold NOW. 94
years' loose, • _

only £15,750

THK HOLMAN PARTNERSHIP
SIT FaIMn Read. SW3.

01-580 MSS

CAMBRIDGE
STREET,
PIMLiCO

Ground floor Nat in quiet posl-
;

lion overlooking church and
square. Nearing completion, |

colour schemes, furnishings.
.

sic. to purchasers choice. Gas
j

c.h. Brand new fitted carpets.

Spacious' lounge (Adam stylo

fireplace), sop. kit. and bath.,

bedroom.
150 year leaio

£18.000

DAUNTONS i

834 1032/6449

ESSEX/SUFFOLK
BORDER

Interesting village timbered
House or considerable charac-
ter ic. 1-150 j adjoining historic
Inn. Cloakroom. .3On. living
room, kli./broaklast room. 4
bed. bath. Modern double
oarage with fine studio above,
small walled Barden and orch-
ard., £22.000. i HoT. : 7745. i

H. J. TURNER A SON.
31a Friars Street, Sudbury

Suffolk, CO10 GAE.

(Tel.: Sudbury 72833/4.)

Near Olympia
|
•

Spacious 3-bedroom flat. One S
large reception room, rally *
modernised kitchen, fined a

bathroom. Ptiily carpeted.
Storage heaters. in quiet
avenue with free parking. ;
Easy roach transport. Long •
lease. •

£16,000 •

Ring 01-5S9 7993 •

after 5.00 -

A HOUSE OF
CHARACTER

Arranges Into 2 a c flats, or
Ideal for family borne, in Bex-
hill.git-Sea. Sussex. Grnd ft:

Hall, large lounae. dlnlna room,
klichen sun lounae. dbl bed-
room, bathroom, sop. w.e., 1st
fl: 3 dbl bedrooms. lounge kit-
chen. bathroom, dressing room,
sep. w.c Bccmdad garden Close
to tea and shops.

£18.350
Tel: Beahlil 214759.

saanmiamaBBQaESBBsa
S MAIDENHEAD S
S DETACHED HOUSE
g (convenient M«) 9
g 3 bedrooms, open plan B

recept. dining area, sun m
B lounge. Landscaped garden.

Sauna. Full gas C.H. ss

S £23,950 - §*

5 Tel: M2S 3ica£. - Snun

Substantially

Reduced
FAMILY HOUSE In' W. Ken-
sington. 4 bedrooms, thro ugh
ret opr Ion. kJtchon, bathroom and
garden. £25.000 freehold.

VICTORIAN SEMI In Fulham.
2 5 bedrooms. 2/3 recepllon.
kitchen, oalhroom and garden.
Immaculate but with sepne for
Turthor improvement. £10.250
freehold.

VAST MAISONETTE In FUXham.
3 bedrooms, 2 reception.- kit-

then, bathroom, newly modern-
ised throughout. £16.000 lease-
hold.

SPACIOUS FLAT off. WhndS-
wgrth Common. 1 bedroom. 1
reception. kitchen. bathroom.
Greatly underset led at nrasent

—

hence £11,500 leasehold.

FOR DETAILS or these and many
other scnslblv priced flats and
bouses, apply

CUVE SAINSBURY A ASSOC..
104 Norm End Road. W.14

01-331 3X88

PRESTIGE

PONT STREET, S.W.1.

Oulet. attractive views. One
room 24H. 4in.x17n. 4ln.. bath

and kitchen, up ro standard.
Separate Btt. anjclift. 44n.

bedroom.
Lease 38 years.

Lift. Porter. c.h.. c.h.w.

—to Include c. & c.. f. & t.

and furniture—
£17,080

FmiER & DAVIS
6 Beauchamp Place,

S.W.3.
01-584 3232

Ullapool, Wester Ross
Overlooking! harbour and

Loch Broom
Fine trad 1 1 tonal house cx-
perfly modemlaod. Owner*
posting necessiiafos Hrtv
sale. 3 comroodkiM bed-
rooms, labour-saving kitchen
with largo dining area,
living rm.. bathroom, otc.:
Harden.

Closing date for offbrs.

Friday 25kh February
Sailing Solicitors

:

INNES & MACKAY
ID Union St.. Inverness

Tel. : (0463) 32273

WoT
Three vary attractive tally tar-

nished Hats ror sale ah ‘JH year

learns, sirualod In a quiet locu-

tion near Marble Arch. " bed-

rooms. rcccpt.. kitchen A bath-

room. £16.850: 1 bedroom,

rcccpt.. kitchen and bathroom.

£13.550 A £16.250 respectively.

CSNTURlOH ESTATE AGENTS
50 Cuban's Cardans, W.3.

Taf. 723 7D77

WANDSWORTH TO
S.W.18.

Elegant lerracod color
supreme condition sltnat
quiet backwater of W
worth, but Chur traa

• Quality Icarures lncludr
gas c.h.. now tiled
aluminium windows an
ibid wiring. Comp. hall. ,
roam. 3 recaps., kit.. 3
hiuhrm..w.c.. Gdn. £1
I'll.

OUTSTANDING VA1
BALHAM, S-W.U

Superb nround floor flat-
‘

In elegant Victorian f
converted to hlpk at*
suuated close to Norther,-.,
tube. Worthy features It

full gas c.h.. new W*w-
Plumbing. Camp., hall 1
14ft lounge. 14M z 8ft
utility room. 181% bed
turquoise bath svUa.
PaUo Only 210.950 !-h

R. BARCLAY A CO.
.

01-228 8588.

CRAWFORD PLACE.
Fully modornisod and a
lively decorated ground •

flat in small purpose
block conveniently sit .-

close Marble Arch, 1
recept.. k. and b. Low •

goings. 90 year
ETS.850 - .,

ST. JOHN'S WOOD, N. ' ,.

Attractive 4th floor ffc

prestige block with all „
amenities. Plus private ;
dens and underground;:,

.

E
ark. £ beds., recept., IL*»
. 58 year lease-. £19,7TS}

include filled carpels.

LIVE IN COMFOf
IN LONDON

EAST
' CatsMteae

s a irut

?-<*«4c-«i3ni

»-“*•** 51

*SSf3
"‘em wt

I ATTRACTIVE:

\ TWO FAMILY

5 HOUSE

Character
verted o a

flat roepouv
high stancU

UWo." " bedrooms, large
room i ollvo green . vo
nlarcd lounge with
doors leading to kitchen
fitted wuh liygena units
level coo»er ioIcc. over
hob i Included. Gaa c.h.
ycnicot ah otncnuiDs. 1
lease.

£17,950 o.n.e.
Subject lo contract

Phono 01-794 72 GS n-

an-

fflfe Loojoi

MHHilHHMIMMSMHaHMUe
S MID WALES 2

: SALOP BORDERS •

5 a grind old 4 bedroomed coun- •
• try cotta jo with character. Folio*
f modornisod. all services. 2 acres!
of pasture load. £12.000 for*

• quick sale.

• PARRY PDWELL A CO., !
2 4 Broad St.. New Radnor. 5
- 034 421 e_9T a

I ANY TIME. Z

go®e©«oo©eooooooboog

BEDFORD

——oa—

o

——

>

S HASTINGS
DETACHED COTTAS

STYLE HOUSE

8
Quiet position, esey wi x.
dlaanca town centre. 2

m bodroomc, battiroom.
m klichcn. lounge.

a gorago Large aedudedV'
e den with plenty of pd.

q lor carg, boat, caravan I

« £19,500 FREEHOLD
1 Tol: f0424 ) 437741 '

g or 435387.

Pleasant ground floor flat
with lounge, bedroom, kit-

chrn. bathroom and tar
space Only 50 miUM. St. u
Paneras. Clow to local shops n
and park. 96 year lease,

£6,350
Phono Botfon! 211705,

ovus., weekends.

0000990C000000900000

CHELSEA GREE
S1V3

Aijractiso ngnt and mai l

able modern terraced hvl
3 *a beds.. 2 roeept.. 2 w
kitchen. PaUo roor w-i
garage. C.H. C.H.W. i

1

^14 fig"’ V
Knlghtabrldm^ AeartnH.

. 01-581 2837
"

1 FULHAM, W.C’,

2 Delightful modernised ho-
* PuiOt street. 3 bedrooms.

“

2 reception, kiiciwn/duw. ’

3 room, largo playroom,

J facing garden. Gas C.H.

| Freehold 122.850 ,

2 The Holman PsrMonH;,
2 30 NCR Kin Rood, S. .

• 01-731 4404 -
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a interned 1873 cartage In

isd. about ) mile South
/sea Park. Walled garden
jutti. 3 beds, 22ft recept
,500 freehold.

BATTERSEA
ly modernised late Vic-
oose within £ mile of
, Bridge. C.H.. 2/3 beds,
pt. 15ft Klt/dlo, etc. And
len. EiT,5Q<J freehold.

ed but scruffy Victorian
meeit CJapham Common
sworth Common. C.H.,
t recepf. mod kit, up
m and garden. £18.950

^ f wd 3 si orgy house close
' w ” ij r and Common. 48ft gar-
»

*
'

1 outlook, 37ft kitchen/
• ; . urn, 1/2 other recepis,

- - T -- . bath and space for
* T 20.000 freehold.

ANDSWORTH
r

I double fronled semi.
house with many

"
. salutes. Good quiet

the Common. Garden
Bt. 6 double bade. 3

- ‘ tor receots, 2 baths,
pernlsallon needed,
witold.

CHELSEA
Mih facing drawing

j

18 with large terrace.
1th bathroom en suite,

Kc. 28 years. £18.500.
1st also for sale.

OH ROSE ICO
Kings Rond,

tetoea, SW3.

1-352 1 065.

CLAPHAM

AUL STREET, :

^GTON, N.1 |
renovated lorraccd •

so with easy access !
o Bedrooms. Re-

m, modern Kitchen, •
n. Bathroom, small *

intral Healing. •
0 FREEHOLD •

:NC0? SQUARE, :

USURY, N.1 :

’crlooklng the de- •
urc. an attractive 5
at In goad decora- •
Good sized Rcccd- •
3 Bedrooms. KU- !
roam
i.o. 68 year lease *

ILL SQUARE, \

MY, N.1 :
don floor rial sllu- •
'Iru- Period house •
Thornhill Sq. li1?* ;
n. Kitchen. Bed- •
iroQm. auractlie •
arden. ;

99 year tease

im tewson & •
INNOCKS •
408 1161 ;

oeeeoooooeoo

ISQUE i

JR FLAT §

MCfoua converted O
•rial in attractive O

Hise, set in lovely O
ed close io river O
nsport. Excellent O
ooghout. accom- O
uprises : Double ®
!h lilted ward- O
room, elegant ®
•pen hearth, bal- ®
Irom all rooms. ”
merled Kitchen

Jj
t gallery over.

JJ
1. Electric C.H. JJ

1,500 S
74*5 Office O

' 8532 Home Q

GLOUCESTERSHIRE, IN THE HEYTHROP HUNT
Stow-on-the-Wold 6 miles, Cirencester 13 miles. London
95 miles.

CHARMING, WELL-MODERNISED PERIOD HOUSE situated
in a delightful Catswold Village.

Hall, 3 reception rooms, usual domestic offices, 3/4 prin-

cipal bedrooms, 3 secondary bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.
Central heating.

Excellent self-contained guest/staff flat.

Extensive range of traditional buildings including 9 loose
boxes, tithe bam, garaging etc.
Heated swimming pool. Gardens and paddocks.

IN ALL ABOUT 10 ACRES. T.C. 2358
For sale by auction as a whole or in two lots on 2nd
March, 1977 (if not sold 'privately beforehand).

HEAD OFFICE : As below, or
STOW-ON-THE-WOLD OFFICE: Victoria House. Sheep
Street. Tef. 0451 30731.

DUNBARTONSHIRE, SCOTLAND
Overlooking a private trout loch and enjoying complete
privacy ip an area ol great natural beauty.
Glasgow 72 miles, Glasgow Airport 8 miles.

A SUPERB ARCHITECT DESIGNED LUXURY BUNGALOW.
The accommodation is spacious and laid out in the form
of a " T
Large lounge (600 sq. ft. plus), dining room, study,

kitchen, breakfast area, 5 bedrooms, playroom, 2 bath-

rooms. 2 patios.

Full oil fired ducted central heating. Double glazing.
Extensive storage and work room areas. Large two-car
garage.

The bungalow enjoys privately owned fishing and boaflng
rights on the loch which lies only 30 yards from the
front door.

GLASGOW OFFICE: 37 Bath Street, G2 1HW. Tel. 041
332 7344.

KENT
Tonbridge 3 miles, Sevenoaks 5 mile3, London 30' miles.

_

A USEFUL SMALL EQUESTRIAN PROPERTY In a popular
and accessible position.

Entrance hall, sitting room, dining room, kitchen, cloak-'
room, utility room, 4 bedrooms, bathroom. Gas-fired central
heating. Good sized garden. Excellent range of stabling

and outbuildings.

Railed paddock. About 4J acres.

£38.950 Freehold. T.C. 3573

TUNBRIDGE WELLS OFFICE: Fiveways. Tel. 0892 30176

ROBERTSBRIDGE, SUSSEX
Battle 6 miles. London 50 miles.

CHARMING XVII CENTURY SUSSEX FARMHOUSE
retaining many period features and some fine oak joinery.

Entrance hall, 3 reception rooms, kitchen, 5 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms. Central heating.

2 offices and storeroom. Stabling and outbuildings. Mature
gardens and paddock grazing.

in ail about 7 acres T.C. 3562

£47,000 Freehold.

(Staff flat/garaging available if required)

TUNBRIDGE WELLS OFFICE : Fiveways. Tel. 0892 30176.

OXFORDSHIRE COTSWOLDS
5 miles Burtord, 14 miles Oxford.

TRADITIONAL COTSWOLD PERIOD COTTAGE In an
unspoilt and quiet village setting.

3 reception rooms, kitchen, cloakroom. 4 bedrooms, bath-
room. Double garage. Attractive Old World secluded
garden. OFFERS INVITED FOR THE FREEHOLD.

STOW-ON-THE-WOLD OFFICE: Victoria House, Sheep
Street. Tel. D451 30731.

20 Hanover Square London W1R 0AH : Tel: 01-629 817^1

14 Broad Street Hereford Tel: 0432 3087 *.f

8 Charlotte Square Edinburgh Tel: 031r225^05||S^;

ISLE OF MAN. SUFFOLK .

i Peel 31 miles, Douglas 12 miles. Sudbury 5-miles, London 63 miles.

|

AN ELEGANT PERIOD" HOUSE RECENTLY RESTORED A FINE TUDOR HALL WITH A CLASSICAL FACADE !

SCHEDULED AS A BUILDING OF NATIONAL AND 1

AND MODERNISED - HISTORIC INTEREST
j

4# 5 C$3

.HEAD OFFICE: 1 BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD LONDON SW1 W-0QD. TEL. 01-834 6890

London and provinces - France - Belgium

BELMONT-SURREY

10000000000

T Bedroom*. 2 Bathrooms. Launne. Diiunn Roam. 3rd -Recaption
Room. Study. flreaUiM Room. Kitchen. Carden Room A Down-
stairs ClMKToam Jt W.C. Full Central Heating. Large Garage.

This ;pacions deuched residence of very high quality Is
situated In an c-crluslve position, haeking somh lmmedlaieJj omo
* gofl oniri'! Jtid siond» In drllgJtUul grounds or about half an
out? ll '» wltf.ln a 5 inlnule walk ol Brlironi Station <a frcqoem
lratn service to London), shopping cent™ .inn buses.

FREEHOLD £49,500
To arrange an appointment to view, pleat* talaphona 01-

G81 21.00 day lime and 01-643 2532 after 5 p m.

Additional features: Ground floor annex. Further land

available.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 3* ACRES

Joint Agents: CHRYSTAL BROTHER & STOlT. Douglas (Tel:

0824 23776) and KNIGHT FRANK 8 RUTLEY, London Office (Tel:

01-628 8171) 1 07803/RG

I

SURREY
fleigafe 4 miles, London 20 miles.

A PERIOD HOUSE WITH OUTSTANDING RURAL VIEWS
WITHIN EASY REACH OF LONDON

3 5 LjP 2 'V—foilB &
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 2* ACRES

Apply: LONDON OFFICE |Tel: 01-628 8171) 152651 /PR)

3® 5 cf^2t=?0i[ ® 2 -sSfrf

Additional features: Self-contained flat. Outbuildings.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 1.9 ACRES

Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tel: 01-629 8171) 162740/PR)

SURREY/RERKSHIRE BORDER
Virginia Water (trains to London 3C-35 minutes).

A BEAUTIFULLY APPOINTED FAMILY HOUSE ON THE
WENTWORTH ESTATE

4*& 8 3 <=?oil® 2 H,

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 12 ACRES

Apply: LONDON OFFICE {Tel: 01-628 8171) (50012/TR)

ASBRIDGE PARK, HERTS
Adjacent to Can course and Mauoneu Trust land.

4‘a miles Berkhuntied ( EmIon 35 mins.)
ATTRACTIVE, WELL. MAINTAIN fed, MOOBRH RESIDENCE.
6 Beds.. 5 Baths.. 3 Recap- Rooms. Cloaks. Kitchen, ole.
Staff /Quasi Annoas: 2 Rooms. Baih.. Kit. OU C.H, Double
Garage. Hard Tennis Court. Mature grounds about 4 acres
with gate lo Golf Course. FOR SALE FREEHOLD. Sole Agents.

i Ext. 2806.2562)

ST. JOHN SMITH & SON
]

EAST SUSSEX
Brighton T8 miles. London 42 miles.

First Class Arable and Stock Fann of 402 Acres
PRINCIPAL RESIDENCE

i.l bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 3 rco-pllon etc.*
Manager's House and 2 Cottages

Extensive Bondings including General Purpose Agricultural
Building. Com Store ole.

340 Acres Arable and Pasture, 54 Acres Woodlands, Stream
cic.

Freehold with Vacant Possession
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

Illustrated dcialls from :

SOLE AGENTS: ST. JOHN SMITH A SON Chartered Surveyor*
196 High Street. Uckflcld. Sussex. Tel: 4111.

. KENT—FRUIT FARM
Near Lamborhunrt. Tunbridge Welle 8 tnltae-

27 ACRES OP HKWUUUllVc lummeKUIAL ORCHARD
Mainly Co*.’ Worcester. Excellent range of Outbuildings. Pack
house. Cold SIori>. etc. FOR SALE FREEHOLD. (Ext. 3807

>

LOUDWATER, HERTS
Comfortably placed tor RlckmaMwortb town contra and

station (Baker St. 35 mins).
BEAUTIFULLY SITED HOUSE with garden rnnntng down to
lakeside. J Dble. Beds., 3 Baths. ions on soils i. Camns/FamUy
Room. 2 Recep. Rooms. Kitchen. Laundry. Gas C.H, 2 Garage*.
Auont Acre. FREEHOLD. OfTers in the region or £50.000-

I Ext. 2563>

RADLETX— SOUTH HERTS
Central London 16 miles

AN IMMACULATELY APPOINTED. RESIDENCE in one
of tbe finest positions In Mils popular area with completely
secluded grounds. Master suite .bedroom, dressing room &
bathroom. 4 other bedrooms, studio/bedroom 6, 2 other
bathrooms, shower room, cloakroom, drawing room,
dining room, study, bar, reception hall, kitchen/breakfast
rooms, ntflity room, cellar. Oil & Gas C.H. Staff suits of
sitdngrroom and bathroom. Attractive grounds of 1.4 acres.
OFFERS INVITED PRIOR TO AUCTION (SN).

'

KINGSWOOD, SURREY
Croydon 7 miles—London 35 minutes#

EXCEPTIONALLY FINE FAMILY HOUSE, totally re-
modelled to the most exclusive contemporary standards.
Set in the heart of private woodland estate. 5 bedrooms.
2 bathrooms, shower room, magnificent 40ft- drawing
roam, study,, dining room,' fully equipped continental
kitchen. Full gas central 'heating. Double Garage. About
1 ACRE. OFFERS INVITED FOR FREEHOLD. (RAM)

HERTFORDSHIRE
London 24 miles.

HANDSOME SMALL REGENCY COUNTRY HOUSE
SITUATED ON HIGH GROUNDS WITH OUTSTANDING
SOUTHERLY VIEWS. 4 principal bedrooms, including
Master suite with bathroom. 2 other bedrooms & bathroom.
3 elegantly proportioned reception rooms, domestic offices.

C.H. Coach House & Garage block. Outbuildings including
2 greenhouses- Mast attractive gardens & grounds of about
2 acres. OFFERS INVITED FOR THE FREEHOLD.

(SEP)

WALTON ON THE HJLL

—

AT QUIET WITHYBED CORNER
Close to Commons & Wlage.
EXQUISITELY APPOINTED SELF-CONTAINED WING IN
A SECLUDED GARDEN. 3 bedrooms EACH WITH BATH-
ROOM. 25ft. 6in. drawing room, dining room, kitchen/
breakfast room, Gardenhall. Day room. Ground floor
shower bathroom. Garaging 3 cars. HIGHLY RECOM-
MENDED. £40,000 FREEHOLD.

6, Arlington Street,

01-493 8222 St. James’s,

London, S.WJ
1.HANS ROAD, SW3 1RZ

:

y
- 01-589 1490

SURREY
. kjor maisonsue
.
dh and garden.

' and transport.

Oarage available
3C0.

3 4 CO.
--2244

cmbvd Flats each
+ aofi pardon,
at £17,250 and

•^P .Tube it shops.
SMIlt. C.H. Ml

RSMITH
c Hails* nr. river.
•H. £25.000 or

.jyLHAM ROAD.

• Streei 35 mins). Main house O
• 5 bads, 2 balhroom. 4 recep- ®
• lion, farmhouse kitchen whn •
• O. F. Aga. Super grand •
5 parents' first floor flat with •
• lift, bedroom, dressing room. 7
2 bathroom (en suite), large Y
2 IWing/dlnirig room (lovely ^5 views) mfh sun lounge. —
5 modern kitchen. Garaging 3 ^
• cars. •
• £47,500 •

• Tel: 824 548 325. •
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London

& Suburban
property

WHITEHALL COURT
SW1

vials for sale. This rmc Won

WANTED

OANIEL SMITH

ifimaiTiiTsinEGE

Charwrod SuniyDri

157 Kemtlngton Lane 5E11
01-735 2292

AVENUE HD.. NM'S. SpadDtu
and elegant Regency-iLyle de-
tached residence in this premier
location: 6 beds.. ,3 bolhs.
recepi.. kit., cloakrm: 2 siafi

rooms: bath; double garage,
beaulirul garden, c.tr.: S8yr.
lease. Substanual price required.

MONTAGU MEWS NORTH. Ml.
EMromcly attractive house In
this charming cobbled mews: 3
beds., bath, double rccepl.. kJi .

;

paved garden, garage: private
narking: part c.h. Freehold
£53.000.
OUEENS GROVE. NM'B. Sape-
rlor deiached house In need of
some no Ddcmixa lion but pro-
viding really magnincepi accora-
modailon: 7 beds.. 2 baths.. 3
recep is ll with double height
celling . kit., cloakroom: 2 siaft
rooms: double garage, large gar-
den. c.h.; 5Bit. lease. Substan-
tial price required.

LfTTLE BOLTONS

;

RARE OPPORTUNITY :

;
Large house with full vacant

I
possession. Immaculate

I q round floor and garden
I

level owner's malaoneiie
|

plus a first floor nal and
up maisonette (needs
decoration i . Could be con- :

: verted lo single occupation
.

, If required. Stnutv garden.
J

1 principal rooms face S.W. '

I Lease 34 years approx,.

|
£75.000

BOYD A BOYD
5B4 8803

Sturt &
Tivendale

59/61 Hlghgals High St., N.6
01-348 8131

HIGHGATE, N.6.

In quiet open surroundings
overlooking woods at the near.A beautifully modernised mi-
ll inCO. s bedrooms, 2 bath-
rooms. beautliul lounge, dining
room, spaciocs foil with cloak-
room. fitted kitchen, central
heating garage, aractive gar-
iifli lri.i; and rear. Freehold
E4g.5iX).

CUREVILLE STREET

S.W.7

Attradivs quiet compact cen-
irally hoaiod neetiold house. No
ganlan. Non-basomenf. between
South Kensington and Gloucester
Road. Separate penthouse flu.
large bad-living room. bath., w.c..
klrchenelte. Ground floor open-
plan drawing room, small kitchen.
iai floor. 1 double, 2 single bed-
rooms. bathroom, w.c. Burglar
alarm.

Offers of £37.500 freehold

Vacant possession on completion

Telephone Mrs. Roth at 729 0606
10 p.m. or Mra. Maynard,
352 8845 5.30 p.m.-fO.SO p.m.

and weekends.

mom

Rd.Croydon
41 Sines/

OCKS

.•d 1850

mqnlrlna tor
n ISLINGTON.
CANONHUHY.
ipstead and

one
1151
I serrlca. _GET. H.V 3«

a«eka ehowtar
one ira»e. taiel-
•n. Phene: Ol-

KEW GARDENS
Edwardian family 'hiuse w'lh

convertible loft. S lecepllon
rooms. 4 bedrooms ohu box
room. Closn lObD and ibupS-
Gis C.h.. garden-

E27.S50*

Telephone evenings: 01-876
SG32

KILDARE TERRACE Wi Modem-
irwi period property comprising

4 beds.. 2 balh. U Bar-

ALWYNE ROAD, N.1

Large- well pronon Ion «J Vic-
torian nciuso raroly avallablo In
this oood position. 11 room',
garden, garage space, needs
modernisation. £jJ.00u Free-
hold .

Another available at
HU.850 Freehold.

TREVOR STREET, S.W.7
Close Harrods. charming

period house of 4 beds., j,

recem . kit.. 2 bath and saved
garden- Part C H. Lease 118
yean. G.R £ Ip.a. £65.000.

mTuuSEh

WANTED
HAHPSTEAD/HIGH6ATE ABEA5—
particularly In the Village and

Garden Suburb.
S/4 bedroom Houses and

2 5 bedroom Flats
URGENTLY REQUIRED BYSPECIAL APPLICANTS In the

£20. '40. OOO price rango.

Usual Commission Regained.

Hampton& Sons
21 MEATH STREET
HAMPSTEAD. K.Vf.3

TEL. 01=784 8222
.

ST. JOHN’S WOOD, NW8
Unique house with garage

approached by payed court-
yard. Accom. on 2 floors. Lux-
uriously modernised to highest
uandaro. 4 recent-. > be<L. 3
bath., cloakrm .. fully Otlod
kitchen: ul C.H. Lease
approx. 70 yra. G.R. £250 o.h.
Price £70.000 lo Inrlndo
superb used carpeu/cunalns,
cic.

SNELL A CO,

01-286 6181

BELGRAVIA
£6.000 deposit moi'sage
arranged- G» irglan 7own
House, excellent erudition. 4
beds.. 2 bathrooms. 3 recep-
tions. luxury kitchen; r.n.;
walled sardon. 2o-yoar iraac^
C.RX1SO. £30.000.

PELDAYNE. 486 8611

potential buyers
of house tie wo

/ luxury X
¥ Requirement! 1
f DESCRIPTION:
’

A remarkable new development set in its own
grounds on the Banks of the Thames.

.AMENITIES:
Heated indoor swimming pool, saunas, balconies
and terraces, independent heating, porterage,

riverside walkway, landscaped gardens and piazza.

ACCOMMODATION:
A choice of 2, 3 or 4'bedrooms all with 2 bathrooms.
Large reception room. Wrighton kitchen and

cloakroom.

VIEWING:
SHOW FLATS OPEN TODAY and six days a week

Sunday-Friday Jl.QQam-6.OOpm.

Proceed along Fulham Palace Road (between

Putney Bridge and Hammersmith Bridge) turn

into ingleihorpe Street which leads directly to
River Gardens.

TERMS:
Long leasehold of 999 years - no ground rent.

Prices from £24,500-467,500.

Rimer gardens

BDDKDAS&co J
!§», River Gardens Sales Office, JSfMi - Tel: 01-385 4576 Mf

or Sanders, 2 Old Brewery Mews.
"•-SL -London NW3 IPZ Tel: 01-794 0281JS

oeoeeeeeeeeooeoeea000690000999oesoeo3see

s

o o
2 o
2 ®

0 •A g
s 2p.m. and Io'* °

1 Airs Well I
2 o
2 ®
2 «
O o

1

1 "
"ready "owaliTinto" " ! I

§ I KENSINGTON, SW5 FLAT g §
o Superb, quiet, 1st floor flat completely renovated H 2
o | throughout Large double bedroom with bay | «
® B window and fitted wardrobes. 2nd bedroom/ <>

o I dining room with fitted wardrobe. Bathroom I 'JO with shower, separate w.c. Large sitting room o
§ 1 with bay window and built-in comer units. Hall. I 2
o Complete fitted kitchen. c.h. q
o | Carpets, curtains and fittings included in bar- I §
® gain price of n

8 £19,250 1
S

2 1 i o
o Phone Now §

8rn plus s'f garden flat with 2
rooms! It.* anoLb. price £47.900
fimhald Lane FOK Mil Ponnors.
01-4-19 47HS.

I B .\\*k

<4|^| Overseas

;,.au8a
Property

win hss^lss

ARTIST wishesi to look oner prop-
«rty onliidg Enslind in- rotnrn for

I
Howard Minter

2S-.CAC0GAN' PiACE-KKIGHTSSRlDGE. S'.VIX SRV. 01- 232 2832

CADOGAN PLACE, S.W.1

1

With this well set but
and descriptive ad
booked on our suc-
cessful series plan 4
days and 1 free, this

advertiser had 20 re-

plies by 2 pm on the
first day.

Ifyou want success like

this ring how on

01-837 3311

'By Order at Cadogan Estate Ltd.

Very rare opportunity to purchug a LONG LEASE of a whole
house in this Grade II scheduled terrace, otherwise field

entirely on 19 year leases maximum. Capable of use as a
single house and In need of renovation. It also has planning

.

permission for conversion Into flats.

Pnraont accommodation comprises;

4 RECEPTION ROOMS. 8 BEDROOMS. 5 FURTHER ROOMS.
ROOF TERRACE. GARDEN WITH DIRECT ACCESS TO

CADOGAN LANE.
USE OF SQ. GARDENS WITH TENNIS COURTS.

Offers invited. Sole Agents.

NOW
u n
0090OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCSOOOOOe009000900*

PROPERTY also on page 18
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Bernard Levin

eternal Government game of

powerful, and not a twinge of
The senes of grubby expedients to
jvhich the Government have resorted
in the hope of getting their Devolu-
tion Bill through Parliament (the
latent and most characteristic being a
<‘uke referendum, with the question
fixed to produce the result required),
leads me to offer a thought that has-
been taking shape in my mind for
-ome time now. For the Devolution
Gil! and its presentation constitute
only the latesr fragment of mosaic In

what is now a tegular pattern.
I do not propose to present my own

vieivs on the principle of devolved
assemblies for Scotland and Wales,
'tr on the significance that these
bodies will or should have : still less

amT_ going to discuss the question of
genuine independence for either
country. But it Is necessary for me to

say this much, and very obvious it is

:

that many men and women in Eng-
land as well as in Scotland and Wales
-can and do support some form of
devolution from the highest motives,
feeling that these proud and ancient
Celtic lands should ha“e more con-
trol over their own fate, conditions,
government and resources, or that
such sharing of power offers a noble
vision of the kind of place the United
Kingdom should be, or that a loosen-
ing of the Westminster connexion
will, paradoxically strengthen the
links that join the diverse parts of
the country.
But the point T am after is that

. nothing oF all this animates the Gov-
ernment at all ; there is no feeling
that an injustice should be put righr.
or that a different future, full of
promise, beckons the country. From
first to last, the only force behind the

.

Government's proposals bos beeu rhe
need to placate sufficient Scottish and
Welsh voters to prevent a serious loss
nf parliamentary' seats to the Nation-
alist Parties. Nothing else is involved.
And this attitude, which 1 may call

Government by placating, seems now—indeed, has long seemed—ro run
through virtually every significant

legislative and other proposal that

comes from this Government.
This is seen at its most obvious, of

course, in the proposals and actions

relating to the trade unions ; so

obvious is it that there is no need

to go into great detail. Such meas-

ures as the Employment Protection

Act, for instance, were dearly not

animated—as they well could have

been—by a feeling that working

people had for roo long been with-

out the means of protecting their

legitimate interests, and that the bal-

ance of industrial power bad to be

tilted away from its traditional centre

of gravity. No, the whole body of

legislation has been designed
_
to

placate those powerful trade union

leaders, the modern equivalent of the

old American c/iy bosses, sufficiently

to ensure a few more months or even

weeks of office for the Government.
The extinction of any right not ro

belong to a trade union, for instance.

Together with the refusal to allow
even a general rigbr of conscientious
objection (a measure now so indel-

ibly, and so naturally, associated with

the name of Mr Michael Foot), which
would not have seriously limited the
union's rights of organization in any
way, were included at the bebest of
Boss Jones and his like, and are
there for no other reason.

Indeed, the use of this principle

lias gone still further. I had missed,
until David Wood drew our atten-

tion to it a couple of weeks ago, the
admission fay the Government spokes-
man in the Lords (“ the TUC and the
trade unions were determined to get
a change in the law "

) that the pro-

posal to revise the laws relating to

conspiracy—which many would think
long overdue—was put forward not
because the loose form of these
measures has led to repression and
injustice, but at the behest of the
union bosses ; so it will be possible

in future for thugs like the Blessed
Martyrs of Shreivsbury to further
rheir work of intimidation unhindered

We are entirely

surrounded by

examples of

government by

placating, and

the list is

almost unending

by any fear of a severe prison sen-

tence when innocent workers get

bashed on the head with iron bars.

Such measures, as I say, are only

the most obvious examples of Govern-
ment by placating. But study, for

another, the words of Mr Callaghan
at the Labour NEC’s proposal for

nationalization of banks and in-

surance companies. Who can doubt
that Mr Callaghan believes, and if

he felt sure his words_ would not be
repeated, would in private say. that

the idea is economic lunacy and that

no government ought to as much as

consider it ? But he needs to placate

the combined left-wing and fellow-

travelling majority on the NEC. so

he said of the proposal that it was
an admirable one, that it must cer-

tainly be enacted, and that the only
thing against it is the lack of legi-

slative time.
But we are entirely surrounded by

examples of what I am talking about.

Many civil servants are in the for-

tunate position of having inflation-

proofed pensions. Perhaps they should
never have had such rights: perhaps
they should now be deprived of them.

But if they axe deprived of them (and
they seem likely to be, fairly soon)
the deprivation wiD have nothing to

do with either justice or economics:
it will be instituted only in order to
placate chose (in all parties and in

the press) who have been producing
the clamour against the bureaucracy,
and the fact (among several other
relevant facts) that the Government
will be breaking its contract with
people who entered government ser-
vice with a contractual right to this

benefit will not be allowed to stand
in the way of placating those who
insist that the contract be broken.
What are many of the measures

in the Immigration Acts but further
instances of Government by placating
—in this case placating the potential
Following of Mr Powell ? (In par-
ticular what else was Mr Callaghan’s
contribution to this development in
the matter of the Kenyan Asians ?)
What else were the attempts to

fiddle the law on behalf of the Clay
Cross Clan bur rhe placating of all

;
pia

those in and around the Labour Party
who think that the law may be bent,
and ought to be broken, 'whenever
parti’ considerations demand it? If

it comes to that, what else was the
decision, taken on such considera-
tions. to prevent Mr John Courier or
anyone else taking legal action to

stop the postal boycott of South
Africa, but a reflection of the Gov-
ernment’s feeling that the postal
workers in general, and so staunch an
ally of the Government as Mr Tom
Jackson in particular, had to be
placated ?
What of the thousands of millions

thrown down such bottomless drains
as British Leyland and Concorde?
Are there not" powerful groups and
individuals to be placated, and is

not the public purse as bottomless
as the drains themselves ? What of
the heroic defence of Britain by Mr
Crosland against the hordes of
Icelandic warriors and their dreaded
cod-guns ? Were there not people

who felt that it was high time Britain

srood up to somebody ? And would

not a little more time be gained

—

time in which some further expedient

could be hastily assembled—by
placating them? What was the

Bullock "Committee—its majority and

its terms of reference both arranged

to ensure that the result, whatever
the views of the employer members
and indeed of Lord Bullock, would
be what had been wanted in advance
—but more of the same ? And the

abolition of private practice within

the NES. which even Lady Castle
knows will have no discernible effect

on the efficiency or standards of the
Health Sendee ? And the Bill gMng
security of tenure in furnished living-

accommodation. which has virtually

extinguished the provision of such
housing altogether?
You can go or. adding examples

to the list almost indefinitely ; cer-

tainly the Government wilL (Take
the recent package of economic mea-
sures. Were they not. are they not,
meant to save

.
rhe country from

ruin ? If so, why were they only
undertaken to meet the conditions
imposed by the IMF in rerurn for
the loan ? 'Will this Government not
even take steps as essential as those
except placatorily ? It seems not.)

Perhaps a government which has,

like this one, lost all sense of pur-
pose, all Idea of an horizon, all desire
except that of staying in office,

must inevitably sink into the con-
dition I have described. But the
inevitability does not make the
behaviour any better, nor the experi-
ence of being governed by people
thus motivated any less depressing.
I am almost inclined to say that an
actively malevolent motive on rhe
part of our rulers would be better
than this deader.*ngiy passive one to

which they 2 re bound. Apart from
anything else, do they never get even
slightly ashamed of themselves ?

c Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

.West Germany’s burdens are

greater than Britain’s,

says the outgoing ambassador
After exactly seven outstand-

ingly successful years as West
Germany's ambassador in Lon-
don, Herr Karl-Guentber von
Hase is leaving Britain for
Brussels next month—con-
vinced that on balance, his

own country has heavier
burdens to slioitider and more
intractable problems to solve
than Britain.

Given the Federal Repub-
lic’s high level of prosperity,
this may seem paradoxical. Bur
people in Britain tend- to tee
only the economic aspects of
the comparison, he pointed out
in a fareweH interview. Thsv
forget that they live within
natural borders, surrounded
only by allies and friends, at
peace with their historic past.
West Germans, bv contrast,

live with the great national
• tragedy of the division of Ger-
many, and everything that goes
with it, including the per-
manent pressure of living

at or near the communist
border. In addition, they have
to shoulder the burden of Ger-
many’s past, one of the factors
which makes it hard for die
Federal Republic to find its

1 final role in Europe.
The British burden was From

its economic rather than its

. political past, he said. Britain
had pioneered the industrial
revolution (to rhe benefit of
others), just as it was now the
first to see the limits of econo-
mic development

.

•It had suffered from the
protected era of Common-
wealth trade, and now found
itself in the draughty air of
European

<

corroetiton. It had
been denied the mixed bless-

ings of an end-of-war “ rern-

hour”, with the revamping of
institutions and attitudes
which followed in West Ger-
many.

-- - His own country had a large
balance of payments surplus;
but industry Jived on borrowed

. money to a much greater
extent than here. Britain had
its great invisible earnings, and

, -assets as a trading nation
which could easily be revived.
As for North Sea oil. he had

- no doubts about its value, pro-
viding it did not encourage rhe

neglect of some necessary
structural improvements in in-

dustry.
The common thread through

Herr von Hase’s seven years in
London has been Britain’s
entry into the European Com-
munity. He arrived just after

the Hague summit conference
of the Six had given the green
light for the entry negotiations,
which the Heath-Pompidou
meeting made even greener.
Then there was the historic
Commons vote in October,
1972, and full membership
from January 3, 1973: a very
difficult first year, with the
Yom Kippur war and the pain-
fully divisive energy crisis.

He believes the EEC lost
momentum during the Labour
Government’s “ renegotiations ”

of 1974-75. But in exchange
there was the referendum on
membership here, which he
sees as a very precious basis.
Now he is leaving to become
Bonn’s Permanent Represent-
ative to the European Com-
munities at a time when
Britain has the Presidency of
the Council of Ministers ; and
when his old friend Sir Donald
Maitland, like him a former
Foreign Office and prime

and elsewhere) about the con-
tinued showing of anti-German
war films and so on in Britain.
He thinks Germans -should not
overreact to these, and would
like to see patience, charm, wit
and persuasion—very muc-b his
own gifts, be it said—deployed
to demonstrate again and again
that die Federal Republic has
broken with the undemocratic
past.
He has nothing against the

war being constantly recalled,
but finds that the fresh anti-
German inventions of
children’s comics more worry-
ing, since they risk perpetuat-
ing a negative picture on a
non-historical basis.

There are other psychologi-
cal problems. Among them, he
concedes, is the danger that
West Germany, with its low
inflation rate and huge pay-
ments surplus, may seem the
only EEC country to he iu

liked.

ministerial spokesman, is in
the chair of tne powerful Corn-power
mittee of Permanent Repre-
sentatives in Brussels.
One of the very positive

aspects of his. exacting new job
is that he will remain closely
linked to the United Kingdom.
He looks forward to using all

his knowledge of Britain and
dedication to bis former job in
the interests of Europe as a
whole. He leaves London with
the belief that good bilateral

relations hetween EEC
member ' states are far from
having lost their importance.
He sees them indeed as a pre-
condition of good relations
within the EEC, and necessary
to achieve the highest possible
denominator of collective in-

terest.

Relations between London
and Bonn have been on a
steady upward curve, he
believes. He has naturally fol-
lowed the controversy (in the
letters column of The Times,

step. Creditors are never
particularly German ones. The
economic giant has put on
political weight, but bas not
yet found its equilibrium.

This is a problem Herr von
Hase will have to face in Brus-
sels, and it is a mark of the
more political view of the EEC
now being taken in Bonn that
a man of his gifts and back-
ground should at last be sent
there, after a succession of
economics experts. His fair-

ness, tolerance, tact and ability
to master his dossiers will aU
be stretched in his new job.
That he is a man of great

self-discipline comes perhaps
from bis military background.
Born in Silesia (now Poland),
the son of an army officer, he
was brought up in Berlin and
joined the army in 1936. As a
major he was captured^^by
Soviet troops in February
and stayed as a prisoner in the
Soviet Union until 1950: first

near Moscow, then east of Len-
ingrad.

Conditions were harsh.
Hundreds of thousands of Ger-
mans died. But Herr von Hase
reckons Soviet treatment was
on the whole correct, given the
way the Germans had treated
Soviet prisoners.

Five years after joining rhe

Herr Carl-Guenther von Hase, photographed by Brian Ha/Tls.

Bonn Foreign Ministry he
became head of the press sec-
tion, then chief government
spokesman. He served in this
difficult post for one and a
half years under Adenauer,
through the Erhard era, and
for

.
a year under Kiesinger,

before becoming state secre-
tary at the Defence Ministry.
He is how 59, and regards

his seven years in London as

the most fascinating of his. pro-

fessional life. It is symbolic, of
the cultural enrichment which
his family has derived from

their years here that three of
bis five daughters will be stay-

ing behind to work or study in

England. To have so firm a
friend of Britain in Brussels
will be no small asset.

Detente : Mr Carter

tries to temper

his evangelism

with common sense
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Linkage is dead—long live re-

ciprocity. This is the new catcb-

phrase for the changed handling
in Washington of relationships

with the Soviet Union- Anyone
doubting chat there is any sting

in the change should consult

with the Tass correspondent

whose marching order President

Carter authorized at the week-

end in openly admitted retali-

ation for last Friday’s expulsion

from Moscow of an Associated

Press man.

That was followed by Mr
Carter's express concern for Mr
Alexander Ginzburg, and his

willingness ro receive in the

oval office such ©tiled dissi-

dents as Vladimir Bukovsky
and Alexander Salzhemtsyn.

If the new reciprocity works
it will mean that superpower
business proceeds as usual, re-

gardless of such sharply ex-

changed slaps. The intent at the
White House is to try to keep
issues separate, and unlinked

—

much the way, in fact, the
Soviet Union has been practis-

ing detente, ignoring the
theoretical ** structures ” which
Dr Kissinger, the previous Sec-

retary of States pretended he
was imposing.

Codfusion

for Americas

friends

Roger Bertho iid

The policy, which shows signs
of being improvised in the new
administration’s initial on-the-

job training, seems certain to
confuse some of America’s
friends, irrespective of what it

does to the Russians.

Incidents during the admin-
istration’s first two weeks in

office have produced at least

two kinds of concern. There
have been those Americans,
mainly liberals, who have pro-
fessed to speak for west Euro-
pean governments in suggesting
that their reaction is alarm and

.

dismay lest Mr Carter is off
on a morality crusade. And,
contrarily, there have been
shreiks from armchair
crusaders protesting that he in
fact climbed down off his

horse at the first snort from
the Soviet dragon.

The trust is less stark, and
a little more complicated. For
those paying attention, Mr
Carter has said enough in his
long campaign for office to

make it clear that he is serious
in his concern for human
rights, and in his belief that
the American government and
people should say and do more
about it than was the case
under Dr Kissinger.

Mr Carter is an evangelical
Christian—he will bear witness.
But where he is different,

least from the stereotype of the
American moral!zer, is in say-

ested in a new Salt tre

ever, will they at the s
’

take the sew recipto-

sigs they do not serio
to worry about the t
about human rights ?

After all, tbe Amen
very much in their s

torrents of propaganc
forth in renewed wb
Moscow anathematizin
in Harlem and Missis

'

question, of course, is

tiie Soviet leadership c -

informally, to turn a
If not. will official

outspokenness benefit
the lives of those in c
countries who -dare tc

Helsinki freedoms t

Debate on this issue I

begun in Washington.

But it is dear tin

shortly be engaged i

as the administration
to make a major ism .

munist failures in hem
undertakings at the
conference in June f
Helsinki signatories
sceptics here wonder
the Soviet Union w2
seeking to have the :

ference in September
Proponents of the si

of so-called “ quiet di

always cite the issue,
emigration from tfc

Union as the classic fa

ovenqedcfling. Numb
on the rise until pe
most famous piece
age ” yet enacted—thi

Jackson-Vanik ament
the 1974 Trade Ref -

.These made it Ame
(it still is law) to re
raal certifications <

compliance with e
totals of Soviet emigj
just Jews) in return
favours—export crec ' ]"

tacked on and made c - *

The Soviet Unior
balked, the deal was

-'

inevitably, emigration
curtailed.

Dr Kissinger’s daixr -

if only it had been 1

;

secret persuaskm.ji'
have been weD. Yet
Angola, the 1973 Mi
war, to name but tfa>-

examples. illustrate th
'

of “linkage” wfaene-

not suit the Soviet U
The point is made t
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Action

as well as

words

American morauzer, is in say-

ing that he can at once speak
out and do it “ without
upsetting our efforts towards
fnendly relationships”.

It is another way of saying
that there is no need to silence
principles in order ro get
Soviet agreement on nuclear
weapons limitation. There is no
linkage, because such mighty
issues are decided by each side
regardless of moral stands.

Thus in stating that the

official encouragement given Dr
Andrei Sakharov, tbe outstand-
ing Russian dissenter, was not
meant to be an “ attack ” on the
Soviet Union Mr Carter is being

consistent. Ifce President most
certainly did not rebuke those
officials in the State Depart-
ment who issued the Sakharov
statement without making sure

they had their ministers
approval—(which is now accep-

ted to have been a bureaucratic
mix-up of the kind that happens
while people are still looking

for keys to their desks).

Mr Carter merely stated the

obvious with the sort of candour
that still takes a lot of getting

used to, that such statements

about toe Soviet Union will

have to come from him, or from
Mr Vance, the Secretary of

State.

Kremlin reactions to the

change may have to wait upon
the first visit Mr Vance makes
to Moscow in March.

_

There
seems to be little question the

aging Soviet leaders are fnter-

Professor Marshall
recently appointed fr
bia University to I'

consultant to Mr „*

Soviet affairs, did no
—as has been widely

that “the effort t

changes in Soviet i.

and practices by f

mands on the part :

governments is like

counter-productive .

article on dealing wi- ;

tarian regimes in tl'

issue of Foreign Afft

ted from a lecture
'

June) also urged ope -

logue “with a v
voices” within tbes
without polemics, as -

has emphasized.

There is also Dr .

at Mr Carter’s side
.

sure the dialogue
and chat there is ace -•

as words. Where, fo

Mr Ford was advis

Kissinger not to recej

der Solzhenitsyn, I.,.

probably will.
. .

Speaking of the \
dissidents, the Wasfa '

stated, “The least ’

is to’ let them kno
listening”. But it ir~

admitted the drawbai ^
talk was the cheapes .-.

cal exports. “ There
a line between pi :

cynic and the blabb« :

should be found and -

the paper urged,
trying.
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The Times Diary

Wi Lee Jo and the Dragon Lady

P. H. Simpligessverk, my
British affairs analyst, writes":

. Fierce rivalry, accompanied
by extravagant public denun-
ciations, has blown up among
the former followers of Chair-
man Wil Sun, tbe late spiritual

-

leader. Wi Lee Jo, formerly
Wil Sun’s information commis-
sar, is leading a campaign of
vilification against “ Dragon
Lady” Madame Ma Tse Ya.

Among Jo’s charges is one
that Madame Ma nagged Wil
Sun to an early grave last year

—when, after a power struggle,

he was succeeded by Sun Nee
Jim. He also alleges that she
indulged in bourgeois frip-

peries such as writing letters

on lavender-scented rice-paper

(so chat they could be eaten
after they bad been read). On
one such piece of paper, Jo
saya, Madame Ma write out
the names of her henchmen
whom she wanted made Heroes
of the People’s Struggle.

. Madame Ma was said to be
“ indisposed ” yesterday, but
sbe issued a statement in which
she hurled rival accusations
liack at Jo. He Fuad, she said,

taken part in a whisky-throwing
orgy and other excesses, includ-

ing a telephone-smashing ind-

This sign's lack is of arjy alter-
native suggestion.. If was photo-
graphed in a London glass fac-

tory hy Nina Kaye of Wands-
worth.

thought highly significant that
rhe Daily Mirror, the official
party newspaper, devoted five
whole pages to Jo’s demme ra-

tions.
Another mystery is the sup-

port given to Madame Ma by
Lon Fud. who fell out with Wi’l
Sun many years ago and who
does not owe his tide of Hero
of the People’s Struggle to
Madame Ma. His letter in her
defence appeared in The Times,
a semi-official newspaper.
The Kne-up on either side is

of a complexity which baffles
even the most experienced and
thoughtful eastern observers of
occidental politics. It is believed
that the true explanation may
“6. io further ramifications
which

_

the tightly-controlled
press js not allowed to publish.

Professional
dent, while working alongside
Wil Sun at Dow Ning Street.

Executors for Wil Sun pro-

duced a long wall poster de-

nouncing Jo for his treachery
to the memory of the revered
leader, who kept him on as a
placeman even during the long
years of his disgrace between
1970 and 1974. Tt is known
that Jo and Madame Ma were
constantly battling for the ear
of the leader.
There is speculation that Jo’s

move against Madame Ma might
have' the support of Sun Nee
Jim, anxious to secure h'-

p'nsition T *' * r ' -

of the v 'I r •

Walking through Mayfair after

i«ri * * mused that what the
Wilson regime lacked was pro-
fessionalism. The Haines revela-
tions and recriminations rein-
forced the impression already
given by the Crossman Diaries

—

of an administration constantly
bickering, plotting among
themselves in different corners
of tne kitchen, occasionally
throwing whisky, telephones or
each other about the room.
There was a lack of discipline
and unifying purpose,

I had, I must explain, just
been lunch'-,'! with Mary Mar-*"

1-.
*" * r’'nbnrlifncnr of

numerous Broadway musicals

—

notably South Pacific—has just
written her autobiography.

It is called My Heart Belongs
and it is published here on
Valentine’s Day, but it is Dot
as gooey as those two facts
would indicate. It is a straight-
forward show-business autobio-
graphy (complete with tbe
childhood memory of the dry-
goods store with the wire that
automatically whizzed change
and bills across the ceiling) and
it will charm those who are
charmed by show-business auto-
biographies.
Miss Martin herself would

charm even those who are not.
At 63, she_ admits to still having
no clear idea of why she has
been so successful. Fve never
been a fan of mine”, sbe told
me. “ I don’t sing that well and
I don’t dance that well.”
She has the Quality most

admired on Broadway—attack.
She belts out the songs with
verve and volume, giving audi-
ences little chance to escape
involvement.

She also has the perseverance
needed to get oo to the Broad-
way stage to start with. At the
start of her career, she went to
audition after audition, facing
frequent rebuffs, until by the
law of averages someone had to
hire her. And In the middle of
her career sbe took a year off
for sinking lessons from Dmo
Bormoli.
There are not many of her

«irr around nowadays.. This, she
is because of the rival

-’rformers of

“Nowadays people want
everything”, she said. “They
want to try everything." And
the belt-it-out school of singing

is in an; case not too well
suited to television.

Miss Martin arrived in Lon-
don on Sunday, the day the
Queen celebrated 25 years on

the throne. It reminded her that

King George VI had seen South
Pacific the week before he died
in 19£152, and sbe had been pre-

sented to him backstage. He
told her that he enjoyed playing

her records, when he could
prise them away from Princess

Margaret.
She admires our royal family.

“They do it so well because
they work at it”, she said. She
plans to return to the stage.
after an absence of eight years,

w is found forif a suitable show
her. If she does, she is sure to

work at it and do It well.

Old stager
Talking of .old professionals,

they do not come much older
than Richard Goclden, who re-

ceived a special award at the
Variety Chib’s annual show
business prizegiving at the
Savoy yesterday for Iris long
career as Mole in Toad Of
Toad Ball. Goolden, only a

few days from his eighty-

second birthday, was until las?

month giving three perform-
ances a day, two in Toad and
one as on elderly civil servant
in Tom Stoppard’s Dirty Linen .

A small, bent, but sprightly
and witty main, Goolden is tak-
ing a few weeks off for what he

was a medal for running when
i was a youth ", Goolden re-

vealed. “Today I feel less like

a mole and really rather more
• chulike an elderly chimpanzee. I

thought I was pass£, but appa-

rently not”
He rold -Lard Delfont, who

presented him with his silver

heart-shaped crwbv, ihat liis

friend, the late A. P. Herbert,

had once greeted him in The

street with: “Hello: I thoughr

we were both dead.”
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In last Friday's Diary I wrote :

What we need is a good scan-

dal." Would that all my wishes

wore answered so promptly. ren

Fun food

described as “ a small operation
for an old gem [email's com-
plaint”, but he has every in-

tention of reappearing next
pantomime season yet agviiu in

Kenneth Grahatne’s classic

children’s story. He first

played tive role in 1930; this

year’s production was bis
twenty-second appearance in
the part.

“The last thing I ever won
L 1? 1 31XJ3E7ZTZ

My suggestion that the new
National Theatre restaurant

should try matching their menu
to the plays in the repertoire
has excited some interest. For
a start Reginald Spink, a former
committee member of the trans-

lators’ association of the Society
nf Authors, takes me to task

for saying that I would have
liked some of the blood sausage
frequently referred to in a cur-

.-enr production, Tales from rtf

Vienna Woods. It is, he sa;?

disparagingly, only black pud-
ding mistranslated.

Cyril Ray disagrees with my
suggestion of pasta for The
Merchant of Venice. Venetians,

he says, are more likely to

prefer nee or polenta, and in

any case nothing less than a

.

pound of flesh would really

who have written »v
what to do about

.
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£ CHANCE FOR PEACE
Waldheim will know
an to expect a very
come when he arrives
tomorrow at the end
lie East tour on which
Iked to the leaders of
> states and of the
Liberation Organiza-

r hopes be might have
rhieving a diplomatic
lgh were ' firmly
by Monday's stare-
the Israeli foreign

Vir Allon. Israel sdJI
solutions 242 and 338
urity Council (provid-
ie recognition of all
he area with “ secure
lized boundaries ” and
negotiations between
0 but does not accept
nt General Assembly
affirming the right

?sdnians to -self-deter-

nd to an independent
le sees the latter as
ng the former and
jy role for the United
1 the peacemaking

heim will be received
the honour due his
but clearly Israel has
a of helping him with
aid on him by the
isembly of finding a
e PLO to participate
sgodations. For sub-
missions on the next
rards peace, Israel
await the visit of Mr
r in the month, for
rs the United Stares
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Mr Vance himself said at a
press conference on January 31
that be had “ some thoughts ” on
the Palestinian question which he
preferred to keep ro himself. He
did say, however, that so long
as the PLO refused to recognize
Israel’s right to exist and to
accept Resolutions 242 and 338
a_s a framework for negotia-
tions it was “ difficult to see bow
progress can be made ”. He
emphasized “ that we continue
to believe that the recognition
of the legitimate interests of the
Palestinian people will be
critical to any peaceful settle-
ment ”.

A careful reading of these
statements shows that Mr Vance
would not rule out a role for the
PLO in negotiations if the PLO
could be brought to recognize
Israel’s right to exist and to
accept negotiations based on
Resolutions 242 and 338. This is

also the direction in which the
main Arab states are working,
but it is not vet certain that they
can get the PLO to deliver. One
reason for this is that it is

equally uncertain whether, even
if the PLO were to oblige, the
Israelis could be broueht to
soften their opposition either to
the presence of a separate PLO
delegation at the Geneva Con-
ference or to the creation of an
independent Palestinian state in
the West Bank and the Gaza
Strip as a component of an over-
all peace settlement. In the hope
of making this easier for them.
President Sadat has suggested
that such a stare should be linked

in some way to Jordan, and both
he and President Assad have
pushed the PLO towards a
rapprochement with Jordan,
probably with the idea that this

might make possible a joint
delegation at Geneva.

This pressure is unwelcome to

most Palestinians, who still har-

bour a strong grudge against

King Husain over the events of

1970-71. Mr Arafat appeared to
be deliberately avoiding a meet-
ing with the King on Sunday. But
his freedom of manoeuvre is

much more limited than it used
to be, and on the same day it was
announced that a PLO delega-
tion was leaving for Amman “ for

talks on the implementation of

the Rabat summit conference
resolutions ”. These resolutions
provided for an independent
PLO “ authority " (or state) in

any Palestinian territory relin-

quished by Israel, but also for
coordination of both military
and diplomatic efforts between
the PLO and Jordan, Syria and
Egypt.

' A clear resolution of the
issue is unlikely before there has
been a full meeting of the
Palestine National Council on
the one hand, and before the
general election has been held in

Israel on the other. Moreover Mr
Arafat may use the latter as an
excuse for a further postpone-
ment of the former. Yet both Dr
Waldheim and Mr Vance are
surely right in believing that this

year offers a chance which will

not last indefinitely, nor soon
recur.
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and, in spite of the higher coal
burn by the electricity authori-
ties, increases in coal prices have
been far higher than the general
level of inflation and eroded
what was thought to be a new-
found competitiveness with oil.

Recommendations in 1974 for
an effective incentive scheme
have not yet been implemented,
but at least the National Union
of Mineworkers has taken an
initiative by setting up a study
group on this critical matter.
Nevertheless, the industry is

pointed in the right direction, if

still burdened down by its debt
interest despite huge grams and
financial reorganization.

Britain has technically re-
coverable reserves of coal
amounting to some 45,000
million tons, enough for over
300 years at current rates of out-
put. It is reasonable that this
should be exploited in a more
planned way after the postwar
experience of decline, culminat-
ing in bitter and unprecedented
industrial disputes, and the
salutory reminders from OPEC
of the economic vulnerability of
industrialized nations with
heavy dependence on imported
oil.

Since the inception of
tripartite agreement on expand-
ing coal output the Coal Board
has identified many opportuni-
ties for new investment. Already
more than 80 major projects have
been approved, covering the
establishment of new mines, mod-
ernization of existing pits, and
exploiting open-cast opportuni-
ties. Now we are told that
original estimates for these and
subsequent capital projects may
prove widely wrong, even allow-
ing for inflation. Clearly, the
Government should not allow its

obvious enthusiasm for the plan
to outweigh normal caution in

appraising individual develop-
ments.

It is no less important that

the same enthusiasm for

exploiting coal reserves "should

not give the board a remit to dig
where it likes without regard to

social considerations. The case

of reserves in the Vale of Belvoir,
for example, requires an assess-

ment of the widest character,
inc’uding submitting any of the
coal industry’s assumptions
about the future balance of
energy supply to close public
scrutiny.
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ve a strong case for

saying rhat they have systematic-
ally been paid less than iheir
fair share from the benefits oF
the phosphate on their island,

and they look jealously on the
citizens of Nauru, who, similarly
dispersed from their phosphate-
rich home, have attained sub-
stantial wealth.

The financial claims of ihe
Banabans are accompanied by a

claim for political and consti-

tutional independence from the
Gilbert Islands. The British Gov-
ernment, while not shutting
the door completely, has been
less than enthusiastic. It has to

consider, too, the rights of the
Gilbert Islands, which are now
self-governing and likely to

obtain independence within two
years, and those of Tuvalu, for-

merly the Ellice Islands, which
broke away from the Gilberts in

1975. Both of these groups have
only limited economic potential
and they have in the past relied
heavily on funds from phosphate
royalties to keep them going.

Those royalties will come to an
end in about three years, when
rhe phosphate on Ocean Island

runs out.
Moreover, the British Govern-

ment can point justifiably ro the

fact that while the Banabans
have, in absolute terms, received

a small proportion of roral phos-

phate royalties, if looked at per
capita, the islanders have not

done all that badly, and have, on

their own admission, squandered
or invested injudiciously much of
their income. The British

government must also have in
mind the possibility of Ocean
Island regaining economic poten-
tial through, for instance,

fisheries under the forthcoming
international 200 mile limits.
The Banabans cannot have it

ail ways. If they accept a settle-

ment from the British Gov-
ernment, choose to go on living
in Rambi (which is rhe only
home which most of them have
known) and achieve indepen-
dence, or whatever association
with Fiji is considered appro-
priate. they cannot at the same
time retain their sovereign
rights over Ocean Island. That
does not mean that they ought
not to be allowed to keep their
rights as landowners, and to con-
tinue to have the right to enter
and stay on the island. It would
be unjust. however, in
effect, for the flag of Fiji to fly
from the scarred face of Ocean
Island. Within those limits, there
would be no reason for the
British Government to oppose the
Banaban wish for separation
from the Gilberts. It should in
any case make a generous pay-
ment to the islanders — in
whatever form would be most
advantageous to them—as com-
pensation for the substantial
moral, if not legal, wrongs it has
done them in the past.
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family tragedy, often with the sup-

port of a professional team skill

with the management of handi-

capped childrea. Multidisciplinary

care is provided for the physical

and emotional needs of the child

and familv within the framework
of the Health Service. Support of

parents is often a prolonged and
delicate process in which their

emotional reactions are channelled
into constructive ways of helping
their child. Thoughts of litigation

or compensation do not usefully

contribute to this process. Professor

Stallworthy has made the point that

no money can compensate for a
handicapped child.

All surgical and medical treat-

ment or prevention carries some
risk. Patients have a right to know
what the risks are before under-

going treatment or agreeing to pro-

phylactic measures for their

children. Once the facts (as they

ate known) have been explained to

them by the doctor concerned, the

patient should accept both the risks

and benefits of the treatment

given. In the case of whooping
cough vaccine the facts are unclear
and medical opinion divided

between the risks and benefits. (It is
our personal view that the vaccine
should be temporarily withdrawn
until the facts are known.)

Successful claims for compensa-
tion wilj require proof and at
present this is difficult or impos-
sible to obtain in a child developing
brain damage after an immuniza-
tion procedure. An association of
two- events in time does not estab-
lish a causa] relationship.

Finally, all families of handi-
capped children need efficient,

sympathetic and at times costly
help. For if the Ombudsman were
to recommend that one very small
group of handicapped children

should receive cash compensation
this might have an unfortunate
effect on the morale of the majority.
Yours faithfully,

J. J.
_
COGSWELL, Consultant

Paediatrician.

A. 5. RAIKES, Development
Paediatrician,

Poole General Hospital,

Longfleet Road,
Poole,

Dorset.
February 7.

Preserving the
sixth forms
From the Headmaster of Highbury
Grove School
Sir, There will be considerable dis-

quiet within the teaching profession,
and among others concerned for the
healthy and purposeful development
of secondary education, at Mrs
Williams* apparent recent interest
in tertiary reorganization. The de-
capitation of comprehensive schools
to effect administratively neat solu-

tions to the problems or sixth form
provision will prematurely, confirm
in their views those who felt that
comprehensive reorganization could
only affect adversely the educa-
tional prospects of our most
academically promising youngsters,
and will dismay those who saw in it

the possibilities of genuine advance.
The implications for both the

11-16 and the 16-19 sectors are
manifold, and some of them poten-
tially disastrous. There will be, I

suspect, an inevitable tendency for
those teachers most devoted to their

subjects (and that will include many
of those best qualified in them)

to gravitate towards that sector
where there trill be the most
obvious job satisfaction, “A” level

teaching, with the consequent loss

of their influence in the 11-3 6 range
(a loss to their colleagues as well
as their pupils). There is the con-
siderable possibility rhat aporeciable
umbers of pupils, for whom the
transition from fifth to sixth form
studies within the institution they
already know is a natural and
attractive progression, will be
deterred by the prospect of an
entirely new start in a different

educational environment (and wbat
will happen to those pupils who
wish to resit examinations they
failed in their fifth year ?).

There is the further, more subtle,

and much less readily definable,

change in the general ethos of the
school which would result from the
removal of even a comparatively
small sixth form, affecting the

.quality of educational offering for

all. Sixth formers themselves would
be denied the opportunities at

present open to them of developing
qualities of leadership and service

to others (many in my school,

engaged in “ A ** level studies,

devote some of their time to assist-

ing first year remedial readers).

Undeniably, there are administra-
tive problems created by the present

and projected fall in school roils-

There are also solutions to these
problems which need not have the
morale shattering effect tfaar yet
another form of reorganization
would have upon the education ser-

vice. It would be a tragedy if Mrs
Williams, who has got so many of

her emphases right, should jeo-

pardise the consensus she seems
capable of sustaining by sacrificing

the Jong term educational interest

to a dubious political or economic
expedient.

Yours faithfully.

LAWRENCE NORCROSS,
Headmaster, ' Highbury Grove"
School,
Highbury New Park, N5.
February 8.

A Rhodesian solution

From Mr R. Yf. Ketdewell
Sir. As one wbo served in Central
Africa for nearly 30 years, I wel-

come your realistic leader “ The End
of a Mission” (February 2). Your
recognition of the importance of the
possibility of some internal agree-
ment between Mr Smith and the
black majority leader. Bishop Muzo-
rewa, is a timely reminder that,

until recently, the British Govern-
ment rightly insisted that the people
of Rhodesia should sort things out
themselves. It was most unwilling

to become involved.

Now that the militant nationalists
have withdrawn, surely this is the
time for Britain and America to do
all they can to encourage a genuine
internal settlement—instead of con-
demning it—and to withdraw sup-
port for those who wish for a com-
munist-backed military solution ? Mr
Vorster would presumably back such

a policy and there would be a

chance of preserving Rhodesia’s vast
potential tor the benefit of all its

inhabitants and of stemming the
communist tide from creeping down
Africa.

Yours faithfully,

R. W. KETTLEWELL,
Orchard Close,

Over Norton,
Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire.
February 2.

Commons after devolution
From Mr Tam Dalyell, MP for West
Lothian (Labour )

S-ir, Geoffrey Smith (article, January
21) suggests that, if there are to

be Assemblies, 57 Scottish and 31
Welsh MPs should come to West-
minster.
Numbers are irrelevant. We,

Scots, would be voting on policy
and provision of funds for matters
for which we have literally no
responsibility.

In my own case, I could vote on
local government reform in London,
bur not in Lothian. I could vote on.

matters of building regulations
affecting Bath, Avon, but not affect-

ing Bathgate, the biggest town in my
constituency. 1 could vote on bet-

ting, lortenes and gaming affecting
Mrs Castle’s constituents in. Black-
burn, Lancashire, but I could do
nothing whatsoever in relation to

the betting, gaming and lotteries in

Blackburn, West Lothian.
Or. take Mr Grimond. He could

vote on marine pollution measures
affecting Margate, Kent, but could
not express an opinion about marine
pollution in Muckle Flugga, Shet-
land.
Or rake Mr Foot. He could vote

on environmental matters in Wash-
ington, County Durham, the
constituency of the Government
Pairing Whip, Mr Dormond. but not
on the environment of Ebbw Vale.

Or, consider the position of the

Prime Minister. He could raise

matters of financing cultural activi-

ties in Cambridgeshire, Mr Pym’s
constituency, but not in his own
dry of Cardiff.

The sooner we realize that in

trying to get assemblies in part—
though only part—of a unitary
state, the Government is embarked
on Mission Impossible, the better.

Yours, etc,

TAM DALYELL,
House of Common*.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The Bullock Report: gradual progress
From the President of The Institute

of Chartered Secretaries and
Administrators
Sir, The terms of reference of the
Bullock Committee were such chat
we can be grateful for a scholarly
contribution to the debate about in-

dustrial democracy and unsurprised
that an unpractical and potentially

disruptive model has been sug-
gested.
The Chairman of the British

Institute of Management suggests,

in his letter (February 4), that there
should be flexibility in the develop-
ment of employee participation in
the decision making process even at
board level ; but this could mean
that the board structure win be-

come a bargainable item in a list

of trade union demands and that a
whole range of settlements could
emerge across the industrial scene.
This would be bighly unsatisfactory
administratively and confusing to

say the least for the investing
public.
No doubt it is important that any

decision to implement proposals for
employes participation at board
Wei should be agreed between
shareholders, employees and man-
agement rather "than imposed on
any one of them ; but arising out
of the Bullock Report, we do not
desoair of arriving at guidelines for
such participation or even a
statutory model which could be
acceptable to a large number of
the 738 enterprises which the
Reoort enumerates.

It is imoortant to evervone con-
cerned with high standards of
administration that comnanies
should not take too many diverse
routes to what is an agreed destina-
tion—the greater involvement of
employees in the decision making
process. We should proceed by
experiment, no doubt, in the first

instance, but try to keep to a pat-

tern wb'ch V"'l make it possible for
p«f»cric?T legislation to emero° and
vhich at rhe sa^e time will not
divert us from the need to keep
more or le«« on course with our
pettier* in Europe.
In the Insritnt"! of Chartered

y qmries and Ad*niTii«f*tors, we
shall be out-tins our rmods to the
jitqorgstjjjij of such solutions in the
mminv week*.

JOHN Fi PHILLIPS,
President. The Institute of
Chartered Secretaries and
Administrators,
J6 Park Crescent, Wl.
February 7.

From Mr Michael Ivens

Sir, Your interesting correspond-
ence on

.
the Bullock Report has

tended to concentrate on the
' advantages or otherwise of com-
pelling industry to accept trade
union representatives on the board.
May I comment on the one major
aspect that the report was supposed

ro be concerned with—that of
** participation " ?

During this century enormous
sums have been spent on research
on how men and women behave at
work—much of it inconclusive. But
one rule of certainty which seems
ro be established through studies in
the United States and elsewhere is

that workers tend to accept change
and react favourably if they are
allowed to participate themselves
in contributing their ideas and ex-

perience to the change. The great
classical American studies show
this ; they are backed up by the
important work that has been done
in this country, in India and else-

where by the Tavistock Institute of
Human Relations. It is sad, of

course, that the spendid work done
by the Tavistock after the war in
the coal mines was dropped in this

country, and was taken up by
places like Scandinavia and the
United States.

The very best examples of effec-
tive participation can probably be
seen in the United States where
the emphasis has been on direct
cummu niration to workers on the
shop floor. In this country pro-
gress towards effective shop floor
participation has been seriously

hindered by the introduction of the
shop steward system during the last

war, with the result that communi-
cation is seen as being funnelled
through him. In Europe the naive
political concept of participation

has also been a block towards deve-
loping genuine shop floor partici-

pation.

It is interesting to note that many
German industrialists who regarded
supervisory boards as being harm-
less and even mildly useful have
now come to realize mat the unions
have been blocking appointments
to boards in heavy industry and the
new 50 per cent workers on boards
system poses a danger of national
syndicalist planning by the unions.

It is for this reason that we
termed the Bullock Report and so
much comment on participation as
being illiterate. It is sad indeed
that all the significant research on
participation during this century'
seems to have totally passed by
those who write with such convic-
tion about the subject. It is also
sad in that industry’s great social
need—to involve men and women
at lower levels of the organization,
to use their intelligence and experi-
ence to the full, and to make their
work as interesting as possible—is

being side-stepped by the applica-
tion of these naive, unsuitable and
dangerous panaceas.

Yours faithfully.

MICHAEL IVENS, Director.
Aims of Industry,
PO Box 443,
5 Plough Place,
Fetter Lane, EC4.
February 4.

Prison riots

From Mr Tom SarganL and others

Sir, Your report (February 3) about
the Hull prison riots, when con-
sidered together with other accounts
of .the riots and of the treatment of
prisoners involved in them, makes
]<t veiy clear that Boards of Visitors

provide a wholly inadequate instru-
ment for protecting prisoners
against oppressive treatment and
for remedying the grievances which
lead to riots.

This is not necessarily their
fault, because they are expected
to combine these vital duties with
the wholly incompatible function
of adjudicating on charges brought
against prisoners and of ordering
punishment.

In May, 1975, the report of a
joint committee appointed by
.JUSTICE, the Howard League for

Penal Reform and the National
Association for the Care and Re-
settlement of Offenders, under the
chairmanship of Lord Jellicoe.

recommended that Boards of

Viators should cease to exercise
disciplinary powers and should be
concerned only with tine welfare
and fair treatment of prisoners,

leaving offences other than minor
ones to be dealt with by panels of
professional adjudicators.

In November of last year, the
Home Secretary announced in Par-
liament that he cotdd not accept
this recommendation of the Jellicoe
Committee.

La the light of recent events, and
of previous similar disturbances, we
believe that this decision was un-
wise and on behalf of our respec-
tive Councils we now urge him to
reconsider it

In the meantime we would like
to point out that, since the treat-
ment of prisoners is the responsi-
bility of the Home Office, the Par-
liamentary Commissioner has full
jurisdiction in these matters and
the right to interview any prisoner
as the request of bis MP.

In default of an independent in-
quiry, for which you rightly call,
this jurisdiction should be actively
invoked.
Yours faithfully,

TOM SARGANT,
Secretary ofJUSTICE,
MARTIN WRIGHT,
Director of Howard League for
Penal Reform,
NICHOLAS HINTON,
Director of the National Associa-
tion for the Care and Resettlement
of Offenders,
2 Clement’s Inn,
Strand, WC2.
February 4.

Conditions in Togo
From the Minister of Information,
Republic of Togo
Sir, My attention has been drawn
to an article concerning my country,
Togo, and our Head of State, Presi-
dent Eyadema, written by Mr
Geoffrey Weston and published in
The Times of January 15. I am sur-

prised, to say the least, that a
respected newspaper like The Tones
can publish the assertion that “life
for the 90 per cent of the two mil-
lion Togolese who live off the land
continues much at it has for hun-
dreds of years”. Farmers do not
pay tax in Togo and that must make
a lot of difference to their lives, to
say nothing else. In fact, the whole
population, including fanners, have
seen a significant improvement in

their standard of living in the past
10 years.
President Eyadema is neither A

dictator nor a despot, and allega-

tions that be has engaged in tortur-
ing political detainees can only be
described as wicked. In fact there
are no political detainees in Togo,
and we shall ooen our prisons to
foreign journalists and genuine
representatives of Amnesty Inter-
national.

President Eyadema has not only
given our people a sense of national
identity, as Mr Weston rather grudg-
ingly admits, but he has also brought
tremendous advancement in the
social and economic fields and has
made it possible for the Togolese
nation to make a worthy contribu-
tion to rhe cause of African unity.

It is most absurd to suggest that
President Eyadema must be dis-

appointed at the siting of ECOWAS
secretariat in Lagos. In helping to
launch that august body, he has
never sought anything for himself
or for Togo. We are content that

the organization’s Compensation
Fund's headquarters are in Lome.
As for the political dancers that

greet the President on the occasion
of international conferences, there
is nothing Nazi about them, nor are
they attempts at deification, as sug-
gested by Mr,Weston. They are just
a part or African tradition and cul-

ture, a way of showing acceptance
and appreciation of a leader. Any-
one who is familiar "with Africa
knows that.

Finally, Sir, I would suggest that

when your correspondents visit
Africa they should take time to
have themselves properly informed
and avoid wild and malicious asser-
tions that can only harm Anglo-
African relations.
I am. Sir, yours sincerely,

KWAOVI-BENYI JOHNSON.
Minister of Information,
Lome,
Republic of Togo.

Educating our masters
From Mr T. D. Bridge
Sir, Your excellent leader (January
18) rightly criticizes Fulton and
advocates a staff college for the
civil servant. In view of the
evidence, one wonders why there
has been so much (muddled)
hostility ?

Staff colleges for the armed forces
make invaluable contributions to
the morale, efficiency and good
leadership of their services. Their
record—if nothing else—underlines
the need for one for tbe .Civil
Service.
Lord Plowden’s good report 1961-

63 on the Representational Services
Overseas, para 436, foresaw the need
for those who work overseas: “A
Staff College may become desirable
when the unified service 1* (Foreign
and Commonwealth were then
separate) “has been in existence
for some time. Among the advant-
ages of such a college would be die
independent assessment it would
afford of the abilities and promise
of members of the Service.”
The Prime Minister will be in

particular sympathy with the last
sentence. Your leader refers ro
“ sharpening of faculties " ; mid-
career is alio a time for assessment
and judgment.
On the page opposite your leader

was an interesting article on Cuba
and Castro by our former Ambas-
sador in Havana. You, Sir, use his
knowledge yet the Civil Service
rarely draws on the experience of
the recently retired to help younger
people in mid-career.
The Cabinet look for savings. The

Civil Service Staff College will

bring these about in years ahead.
Yours faithfully,

T. D. BRIDGE,
1 West Street,

Tavistock, Devon.

Sir Harold’s
Honours List
From Mr 5. C. Leslie

Sir, Of tile merits of Sir Harold
Wilson’s resignation honours list, I
share the probable view of the
majority of your readers. What
concerns me is the way in which its

origins, actual or alleged, have been
publicized.

About b year after I left the de-
partment in which I spent tbe last
dozen years of my aril sendee life,

I was invited to lunch by a distin-
guished journalist. It .

appeared over
dessert that be wanted me to talk
about the inside goings-on in . my
late department—what kind of dis-
cussions had taken place, who
thought what. T refused, and would
have expected anyone in my own
or a similar position to do the same.
There is value in importing ex-

perts into departments, for a term
which may sometimes be prolonged
and may even become, in the tech-
nical sense, permanent. Upon entry,
they often have to live down a good
deed of mistrust of their personal
reliability on the part of their col-

leagues. For obvious reasons this
applies particularly to journalists
and publicity officers.

Whatever the technical rights and
wrongs, it seems obvious that the
system can survive only if civil

service conventions about the confi-
dential nature of internal proceed-
ings are respected by those who
have done temporary service. There
must be dozens of such people about
with potentially remunerative
secrets in their heads. No minister
could be advised to pnt his head
into the mouth of some imported
Fleet Street lion with a long tongue
and no disposition to govern ir.

Perhaps
_
the matter will engage

tbe attention of those responsible
for the Civil Service, or perhaps of
the Cabinet Secretariat, which has
had recent experience of the prob-
lem. A public statement of guid-
ance would be helpful to the
future of the official information
services.

Yours faithfullv,

S. C. LESLIE.
'

5A View Road, N6.
February 7.

From Mr David Bett

Sir,, The fuss about Sir Harold’s
Honours List is quite unbelievable
to the ordinary person. What is it
all m aid of ? It goes to show once
again how out of touch is tbe whole
Establishment including, regretfully,
yourself. Sir—in going on and on
and on about an affair that no one
outside Westminster. Whitehall and
Fleet Street cares twopence about.
It is rather as if the French Court
at the time of Louis XIV expected
the peasantry to take an interest
in who took part in a Royal hunting
party.

Yours faithfully,

DAVID BETT,
6 Holland Park, W1L
February 7.

Safe of Mentmore
Prom Mr Hugh Leggatt
Sir, Mr Denis Mahon. (February 7)
draws attention to the fact that the
proposed auction sale at Mentmore
in May is caking place then because
of an Inland Revenue rule that pro-
bate valuations are only acceptable
for three years after the date of
death. It is to be hoped that this
will be promptly rectified but even
so tbe Treasury reply quoted by Mr
Mahon strikes one as impractical
and confused, so boding ill for sens-
ible solutions.

The truth is that the crisis con-
cerning Mentmore is the direct con-
sequence of the workings of the
fiscal juggernaut. Yet the Govern-
ment has the effrontery to imply
that it_ would graciously welcome
the assistance of “ private sources *
in extricating it from its self-

imposed quandary so that it need
not shoulder its proper responsibili-
ties. But the .humbug of trying to
face both ways is becoming increas-
ingly implausible.

Yours faithfully,

HUGH LEGGATT,
Leggatt Brothers,
30 St James’s Street, SW1.
February 7.

From Mr Jeffery Daniels
Sir, Mr Mark Girouard, in his letter
(February 5), emphasizes the points
of difference between Mentmore
and Waddesdon, whereas, in his own
book The Victorian Coiaitry House
(1971), he implies the opposite: on
page 184 he describes Mentmore
as “an early example of what was
to become tbe norm in Rothschild
and otber plutocrat bouses ” and on
page 136 he sums up the impression
given by Waddesdon as "entirely
Rothschild ”. Even on dating be
exaggerates the differences, since,
although Mentmore was completed
by^ 1855, Waddesdon was begun in
1874, and the contents were being
collected mainly during the late
sixties.
One further point; if Mr Girouard

and his friends wish to quote me,
I should be grateful if they would
do so accurately (my phrase was
*' a heterogeneous accumulation of
prestigious loot”), and also with
tbe customary courtesy of an ack-
nowledgement
Yours faithfully,

JEFFERY DANIELS,
5 Edith Grove,
Chelsea, SW10.
February 6.

Jubilee trees

From Lady Keswick
Sir, May I make a more practical
suggestion than some that have been
put forward to mark the Queen’s
Silver Jubilee—could not every
parish in the land plant 25 trees,
hard woods, oak, ash, beech, etc to
mark this great occasion—this
would do something to repair tbe
deserts created by Elm Disease. The
fact that so many fine trees are past
their prime makes planting a neces-
sity as well as a pleasure—the
money collected, now being devoted
to well intended, but often “un-
endurable ” souvenirs, could be
used for this purpose.
Yours sincerely,
MARY KESWICK,
Theydon Priory,

Theydon Bois,

Essex.
February 7.
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The Lady Rose Baring. Lien-
tenant-Colonel the Right Hon Sir
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in attendance.
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1924. For most of his' adult
.
In 1975 Sayed .Om. ^

life he was an army officer, transferred to a past
;
%

As a young man he served with S5U headquarters. J J
Allied armies in North Africa, also Chairman of the
He retired from the Army in of tbe Islamic Unive
1969 with die rank of brigadier. Omdurman.

Carnforth, Lancashire, and m. v t, rindprwood
Gabriel younger daughter of Mr £ Mis sTvT&m

The engagement Is announced

MR DONALD LIEUT-GLN £

ATTWATER P. M. BALFOl
CHA.C. writes: Ueuten ant-General Si

Your obituary of Mr Donald Maxwell Balfour, KBE,
Attwater makes special mention ' died on February 4 at
of bis Hagiography, but has no of 78. Born zn 1898, thi

explicit reference to his liturr C. F. Balfour, ICS,
gical interests, in which, field he educated at Wellington
was perhaps most influential of and the Royal
all. In the early thirties he Academy, Woolwich. !

pioneered discussion in this commissioned as a
country of liturgical reform ixr Lieutenant in the
the Roman Catholic Church, Artillery in 1915 and sc
and, at a time when ecclesiasti- France and Belgium gai
cal authority and popular devo- MC and Bar.'
tional sentiment treated Latin n
as a talisman of orthodoxy, he

S d Wo_jj
did.not hesitate boldly to argue; JSS jJdSJ&wfnitimHv m a TmlTianl- short T “J

showing the train without wheels. Norman Hold fTHrrctor. T»to caucrv Westminster, me very Kev
SS”J?“2,“' ZStSTi ind new. Colors sir Aiasuir Edward Carpenter, offinated andpower from the sea, the musical Giai^aer r representin'!, coirmundlnq ®a„o an til. Imcm, «..n

Beech House, Sbalford, Surrey.

Mr J. S. Fitzgerald Bond
and Miss S. M. Gin
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The engagement is announced shire, and Virginia, second
between Jonathan Seaver, eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs T. D.

Pasture House, Whltsbury, Hamp- tion.

SSShrir^ Sir Fred Catherwood, chairman

unyi. _Ladsr saam»f. sjr Hnah and Company. Canon David Edwardsuw“- Lad^ i^^sron sir John Brtlrman. Sir fcnhJdA9n\ fh» ArrliHaarnn nf
_ , . n»offrpy and ui« Hoo Lodv Amm-, isuo-aean», me Arcnaeacon or

Sir Fred Camerwooa, chairman g|r Niooi Fi'hw. mp. sir John TUnrv. Westminster, Bishop Knapp
of the exhibition, who is also
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1 Fisher, Canon John Baker. Canon

chairman of the British Overseas sir Joirn Mutter. uu*v vuner*. sif Trevor Beeson, the Rev Roger
T^de Board sald yesterday toat (Precentor) and the Rev N
the country’s present dirncnlty Mrs e. chair.mon do Crespionv. Mn Colhngs (chaplain) were robed
was one of resources, of finding !^£iETjllH

MonIenor*- Mra Jain ‘'s dp and in the sanctuary,
the funds tO make the investment Mr Sprricw Lo Marchant. MP rrvnrn- p wnKnmc
that alone could translate the in- jfnttns the opposition chief, whin. ™rs ~~
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wmivp vMtinc of the 'British into of Common»j Mr Anthony A memorial service for Mrs Maryvennve genius or at nnosn Into and U4« V(oI« Povf»il. Mr and Mrs VnnrM William? v«u hell! inJoseph Neville. Mr Chai-les Rapoapon trances williams was .aeio in

son of the late Mr and Mrs Walter Hansou. of East Bridgford Hill,

Fitzgerald Bond, and Sally, daugh- Nottinghamshire.

Birthdays today 25 years ago
Sir John Craig, 92 ; the Mar- p,,^ -fimes of Friday, Feb 8, that a1008* could trail

quess of Exeter, 72 ; Sir Douglas 1952
**

ventive genius of tbe
Haddow, 64; Lord Pearce, 76; ^ slow md solemn Kbo of marketeble products.n * /1 r* n i>n au oivn <uiu ouigiuu uvuv ui _

Professor S. E. Rasmussen. 79 ; Wednesday’s tolling of toe state ™s is the tune to recover
Mr Dean Rusk, 68 ; Lieutenant- bell of St Paul's toe guns at the °or nerve and get on with it”; he
General Sir William Sco tier. 55. Tower of London yesterday said- “It is -also tbe time to

measured out the 56 years of look farther ahead, to make sure

was .held in
(Jew i«ii colonization A*>ioci»iion i . Mr Truro Cathedral on Friday, Febru-
J. LMdell-SImpaon. Mitt Diana Ham-
son. Maior R. E. Field-Mariham iroo- ary 4. The Dean of Truro offici-

muntiiia die' Master and committee ated and gave an address.

« w Ring George’s life. A moment ^ the oil revemte _to put fTranpa ImiWiiirt two Kstvmntui I pnnflrilMamaPA before the first shots boomed down an Infrastructure winch will r rdUCC ilWnUUTS IWU IvayinOiMl Lcftparu
Mr n IF Ho R.«»H across the water the tide had see us into the twenty-first cen- gntjol, cripnfists rnriPPrtMr S. R. F. de Burgh turned in toe river which seemed: *®ry when toe oil has gone.” uiUIMI sCieilUMa tOUCcii
and Miss K. M. Leighton-Boyce to bear away to the sea of Choices would have to be made ne French Government has Tbe English Chamber Ensemble,
The marriage took place on Feb- memory, toe reign of one more between different life-styles, and awarded the tide of Chevalier of conducted from toe harjisichord

Raymond Leppard
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Boyce and Mrs. A. M. Baird. edge of grief.

The Queen opens tree-planting campaign

auu xu j-ruiessor jacques vjrosjean, uxsaoiea. The pro
profe^orof mech apical engineer- include works by Montevenu, — —

) «„HdenIv on February 4 Catharine Marinri** dana zss-sttfiBSigszss. *«t fetched ssss^sssr^v
French and British scientists. rowes (soprano). E14JOOO at Christie’s. { Sheriff of Berkshire in 1966. Rugge-Pnce, Bt.
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By Penny Symon
During the 25 years of toe Queen’s
reign, it is estimated, about 20
mfllton trees have died in Britain
ithrougb disease, drought mid old
age.
The planting of new ones to

.make up for the loss is seen as
a way of marking the Queen’s
silver jubilee more permanently
than with bonfires and firework

celebrations, and yesterday a tree-

planting programme was
.
immgur-

larod in London. It is hoped that

!ft will inspire focal authorities,

community organizations and pri-

vate individuals Co plant as many
'trees as possible.

The Queen, accompanied by tbe
Duke of Edinburgh, planted a
jLucambe oak tree in the Victoria

S
ower Gardena, Westminster, to

egjn campaign, which is bang
[organized* by the London Tree

Group, a subcommittee of the Lou-
don Celebrations Committee.
[which was set up to coordinate

jubilee events in the capital.

,

Several tree-Stfanting projects are

planned for various parts of

Greater London, which has suf-

fered a loss of about 4,000 elm*
klrw 1974 as a result of Dutch
ekn disease.

I
The Greater London Council Is

very concerned about the loss, and
Mr Janies Kennedy, chief officer

In the GLC’s parks department,
that' when one tree had to be

Efcjied die council undertook to

gant four to other parts of its The Queen planting an oak in Victoria Tower Gardens.'

" The loss has been very serf- He said the loss was not as tern Samoa, Tonga. Fiji.' Australia
1 . .»l anilaH va hnTm rum mn aiunri.it a. MnA MAala f1,A..Ah, XT r

““.kbua,

Dinners
Farriers’ Company
Princess Anne, Mrs Mark Phillips,
was admitted to the livery of tbe
Farriers* Company by the Master,
Professor F. R. Bell, at a special
meeting of the court held yester-
day. Princess Anne, who pro-
posed the toast of the Company
-and the Master, and Captain Mark

Calls to the Bar
The fotiowine students of the Inns
of Court have been called to toe
Bar in Hilary Term :

LINCOLN’S INN
1. 5. Singh. Singapore: M. A. Khan.
BA I Ptmtabi, LLB i Karachi i. LLM
1 Lendl: G, S. Johal. LLM (Londj:

LLB 1 WalM'i : C. I.. Morgan. BA
1 Oxon 1 ; v. T. Bnaa , BA. T l n
iCanub) : Mr* S- Johnson, u.a C. r,. Warner, uua i waiosj n

.

1 Leads 1 j . M. Bsyd. ijjb iBlrmi: tfanw»eron». BA iO«oni: Min J.

ft M^in.BA ILondi : hTK.Pokii: L. W«bft. LLB /WalMrt: C. L. Moroan.
LLB lLond> : J. Nawbqn. LLB BA (Oxanl.- V. T Beran, BA. LLB
1 Leads') : Mias D. S. Crossman, LLB iCantaUJ : Mra SL Jottngon. IXB
(Exrter) : Miss C. t. L. Wee. LLB iLeedsi: D. M. Boyd. LLB iBjnrol

.

MISS H. D. Draper. LLB JExrtcM

!

P. Pallas. LLB 1 Loads) : J. J. H.
Hanna. LLB iBrlston: R. N. PaJmor.
1 Load); M. J. Hod&on. Whitley Bay.

n. BA M. J. C. G. Carlisle, BA (OwitabJ

:

ti

.

a r, n. Makagc. BA (Siena LgtraeTjR. N. Maltose. BA (Sierra Ix-onel

:

C. G. mSnee. LLB f Wales): P. W.
WanW>e™ns. BA i Oroni : Miss J.

c a nop a*n w; 3- D - G. Wallen. LLB ittJKii. iL<utd)i M. J.
.
Hudson. WhlUty Bay.

* Anne, WHO pro- T. sasary-NDkoe. BA (Undi; K. H. ______
it of the Comnanv nmbn. LLB I AUnarh i : t. J. C. Eggar. INNER TEMPLE
3«d CautainMart B£ i Cantab*: J. G. Shephard. BA T. Sagary-Nokoe. BA (Lond<: K. ft.

, anti Lapman Murk (Oxam: T. A. Mllchlson.. BA (Oxon); Draiin. lLb i AUgarhi: T. J. C. Eggar.

iS & % Today’s engage
LaedSt ; D. M. Boyd. LLB iBIrmi: Ward-ferKis. BA 'Owi* : Min ). The QneeH 3Sd the Duke

1 Martian. BA (Lonm: I-. K. Pokit. . L. WeW>. LLB (Wales). C. L. Moroan. hrrrnet leave HeatflrOWLB (Land); L Newtwn. LLB BA fOxoni; V. T. Sevan, BA. LLB «ea«TOW
.

Leads) : Miss D. S. Crossman, LLB (CantaU); Mra S. Johnson LLH (South) to visit Samot
Exeter) : Miss c. fc. L. Wee. LLB iLeedsi: D. M. Boyd. liB iBUvo) . p}ie Duke of Gloucest*Mott): J. A_ Holdsworth. BA roxoni: R- Mordan. BA CLond) : F. K. Poku. *“= "*“c

V.Uu H. D Draper, im iTvlcr)
;
US (Lond); I. Newton. LLB (Leeds): NUtZOnSl Exhibition

». PUIlCIs. LLB i Loads) : J. J. H. MIM D. S. Crogenwm. US (Emlor) : Riynri n riiiHn. 9.55.
[anna. LLB i Bristol) : R. N. PaJmor. Miss C. G. L. Wee. LLB i.Notli; J. A. - ’ j t .

Load); M. J.
.
Hudson. Whitley Bay. Holdsworoi, ea (Oxon): MW h. D. ExhUntum . Lsle and L-

nsiMirn tvmstp P,
rop

SI-. .*« I-pf in London Today’*, C.INNER TEWJPLE (Loras i . J< J- W, Hanna. LLB i raHamr <ii -

. Sagary-Nokoe. BA eLondi: K. H. f BrtattHi : R. N. Pakner ( Lnndi : M. J- Art Gallery, City, llK
rahn. LLB lAUnarh): T. J. C. Eggar, Usdson. WWUey Bay. day), ^

Birmingham, 9.55.

ba (Oxoni: Miss ‘h.’ d! Exhibition : ** Life and L-
(Emiori: p. Pond*, fffl in London Today ", (

... .. — Drain. Us lAUnarh i : T. J. C. Eggar,
Phillips were guests at a court A- W. WadJIng BA (Kent). P. B. BA (Cantab); j. G. Sbsphard. BA
dinner held aftprwarite at Inn. An*wL US iHnlli: C. S. J. Km ley. (Oxoiu: T. A. Mltchlson. BA lOxoni; GRAY’S INN
holders’ Hall. The Other speakers "g*
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.
Andrews?' LLB

n
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and Dr Oiga Uvarov, President o£ Btshopstone: J. p. Pmveii. Dnbltn: <soton) ; w. J. Thompson. MA ^ ianinn
K

'
Ij TumdA

to RJOBI Coltege of yelerinai,
SurgeODS. iLandi; A. P. Gore. BA, LLB (Can- o. R. Daniel, Mnwlch. Utbosky. of Barnw.T. B. JJavgy. LLB

Metropolitan Special Constabulary K
bl

<i. ^."cJaSK'-aFfcSSBVs MIDDLE TEMPLE . ^,V M.'

Sir Eafiot Mark. Commisslnn^rnf N- Mttoac. (Sierra Leone;: C. G. Miss I. W. Na-Nysrdn Asbonv. LLB Hlnno^nl.
l

if*,!
BfiarK, Lomnuss:ioner or Reyncr. LLB (Wales): p, V. Ward- (Lond); A. P. Coro. BA. LLB ThalcW. of Rayoes Patt: L&n Lee.

Police of the Metropolis, and Lady Pcivins. ba lOxom: mi&s j. l. wobs. fcantabi: j. k. Bonrno. ba iOxor): . MA iCannu>)i

.Mark were entertained at dinner
_at St Stephan’s Club last night by
tire commandants of the Metro- ri • ,

^ lr-
f Vv

Surgeons.

Metropolitan Special Constabulary
labi: J. H. Bourne. BA fOxoni: M.
J. d. G. CarU&lg. BA (Cantab); R.
N. Makoan. (Slrrra Leone >: C. G.

MIDDLE TEMPLE

in London Today
Art GaHery, City, ift-v

Lecture : “ Fakes, Frau
Archaeologists”, by PK, ^
Glyn Daniel. Society ('.fife n. r
quaries. Burlington .

J ill U \ f. rl

Kccadffly, 5. CU
Memorial service : Sir Dai

tin, St Cohnnba’s On
Scotland,' Font Street,
12.
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politan Special Constabulary to
mark Sir Robert’s retirement next
March. The chief commandant,
Mr Arthur Hammond, was in the
chair.

Science report

Dietetics : Soya may lower cholesterol IsiMDD^s^MinS^^.... , . Fellow. The business incim
Enthusiasts for soyabean substi- ammal protein or were put on ss careful to add that no one gr»<s reports on toe fe
lutes for meat (textured vegetable one containing vegetable protein, yet knows what effect might be given to toe meeting by Lc
protein) have been given further most of which came from, soya expected on cholesterol from a ton of Bankside, President

.

ammunition for their propaganda beans. After three weeks the partial substitution of meat by The fallowing were do -

campaigns by a research report patients* diets were exchanged. soya protein. fellows : >
from Italy of the effects of soya

_
Whether given before or after Consumer surveys have claimed SSoS: Sir SttuMSSSh. P

Meeting

T .nril FaulIcWr nf bites for meat (textured vegetable“ protein) have been given further

Downpatrick ammnnidon for their propaganda

Th* lift. Haro™ ^rtnf«rro^ «« campaigns by a research reporti from Italy Of the effects of soya
Bnan Faulkner in the New Year „„ rhoUKHirni

soya protein. fellows : >
Consumer surveys have claimed Ajjdrij’ sir Jahn^AtwoU. % .-*

on serum cholesterol. Whatever the low-fat diet, the soya diet that25per centof toe meat In r^Tp^-
^d titif or Banan

explanation for the pr^ent reduced senim cholMterol concen- ^Je-up Wishes can be replaced or ASffSSf^-.^V j
C

Fanner of DownpaWckT ^ ,^J!gS,a
a,g?eMSS!5

tI?dQOS- ^ 3bou
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20 cent; ^th textured vegetable protein RMS 2oegwSoSS^
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DowhpSrick in toe counre of
coron^i

when toe soya diet was stopped cansing ^ detectable
tw™ wuniy oi are agreed that individuals with the cholesterol went up again. The • difference in taste. If economic HHSSSEi >are agreed that individuals with the cholesterol went up again. The difference in taste. If economic ^

high serum -cholesterol concemra- effect was far grater than might “SoT lead to sora protein's S?Va7 of ff.T*.''.-.
tioas are at increased risk, have been expected from the make- forming a substantial proportion
The Italian report concerns a up- of the diets, in terms of pro- of our national diet Ju toe future dp S’.S alrK'ulj.-^

group or padents found to have tein and fat, sugeestioe that sova thnro mjw hf> impvnAr hpnPfin 5v .UCWW.__.MTH. A-t
Lom*

« 71.* Vu Tug Hun vNt Sfiii- He qaid the loss was not a* tiipn caniAa *pAIIJI ., r i>>
'

.. Dons die at Htcreaseu iisKi iiavc KG ii cxpecieo irom toe ina ice.- fonninfl a substantial proport

p^SrarSTE awwsyis
bark beetle, w£cli came to about two cSturies aeo but they She ctaaid

mood. A hook review competition open raised cholesterol, all of whom protein has some specific action Gn our health.=«.«« •yass-j.p-.-M •ns country from North America, grew again.

Mata. Mr V. R. D. Mann&m
McCallurn, Mr J. K. H. I*\
Mr J, A *. Mania, Mr C. J-

J

Mr A. M. Muir Wood. S
MIcoLwn. Mr C. Nortou. Mr
Pago, Set Qumps Prtnnip. s.
Rookp. Sir Norman Sowim,
AlTrea Sim«, Mr J. 8pfcn
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ear that Japan

expects European governments
to increase the price competi-
tiveness of their own ship-
builders—implying State subsi-
dies. A number of schemes are
under preparation in various
EEC countries—including the
United Kingdom—but the EEC
Commission is tightening up its
monitoring of such schemes.

In his statement to the work-
ing party Mr Shashi if i de-
scribed the Japanese package
as “exceptional”. The pro-
posed coughemog of price con-
trols would cover the period
from the beginning of <*hi; year
to the end of 1978, and would
apply to all sizes of ship.
The aim is to reduce the

order intake of Japanese yards
whose prices in some instances
have been up to 40 per cent
below those offered by Euro-
pean. competiters.
He noted that this move

could lead to orders being
diverted to countries outside
the OECD area, and added: ;

“ Further efforts will be re-
quired on the part of West
European ‘countries to lower
their offered ship prices.”
He added that if, on the basis

of an exchange of informa don
on new orders, some countries
were found lo be facing an “ ex-
ception ally difficult situation

”

Japan would encourage indus-
try-to-industry calks and re-
strain exports to countries
affected.

Japan—whose emissary to the
Paris talks has been involved
in a series of preliminary talks
in Europe in me past few days
feels that the situation wifi
be “ substantially improved”
if the measures are adopted.
The Japanese representative,

however, dismissed a European
plan for a 50-50 sharing of new
ship orders as impracticable
and prejudicial to free trade.

Offilrials here noted that
the Japanese still expect to
produce 6.5 million tons of
gross of new ships in 1980

—

half the expected world total
at that time—which would lead
to a serious imbalance iu the
world market. European
governments want a firm com-
mitment for production to be
based on compensated tonnage
which reflects the work con-
tent in a ship.

By Roger Vielvoye
Energy Correspondent

Legislation to raise the
National Coal Board’s borrow-
ing powers from £l,100m
through two stages to £2,600m
will be introduced in Parlia-
ment today.
Ability to borrow much

larger sums of money is viral
to an industry where the cost
of its ambitious long-term de-
velopment plans has soared
from £l,400m to £3,150m in
three years.

Initially the Coal Industry
Bill will aim to increase bor-
rowing powers to £ 1,800m but
there are provisions to raise

the figure to £2^00m and later
to £2J500m, subject to parlia-
mentary approval

Official confirmation of the
rapidly escalating cost of de-
velopment. plans tor coal up to
198a is contained in another
report* published yesterday by
the coal industry's tripartite
group, consisting of Govern-
ment, the mining unions and
the National Coal Board.

In spite of ' increasing cosrs
the report contends that the
plan to add' another 42 million
tons of new colliery capacity
up to 1985 is still -valid. And in
the longer term, ‘beyond 1985,
the report suggests the in-

dustry should be aiming at an
annual ourput target of 170
million tons.

This would mean commis-
sioning an average of.4 million
tons of new capacity each year
between the mid-1980s and the
end of the century, the' bulk of
which would have to come
from new mines. Development-
on this scale is likely to cost
£400m a year.

Productivity should build up
steadily as the less economic
and older pits are worked out
and 'as the existing long-life
pits begin to benefit from new
investment. Even with existing
technology, average producti-

vity from new pits should be
over seven tons per man shift,

malting it competitive with the
likely future, price', of heavy
fuel oil. ...
The -report makes a brief

mention -of the- .continuing
talks between the Government
and -the NCB'.-on- the problem
of interest charges during the
.development phase when new
projects are not yetiding addi-
tional revenue.

Last year interest on loans
almost wiped out the NCB’s
operating surplus of £46m. In
the current year borrowing
will exceed £300m and interest
charges are expected to rise

from £52m to £73m, without a
corresponding increase in
revenue.
' The NCB has been pressing
for interest-free loans or loans
on which interest was not pay-
able until a project was yield-
ing revenue.
- In a foreword to the report,
Mr Benn, Secretary of State
for Energy said recent results
in the coal industry had been
disappointing.
* “ Coal for the Future—Pro-
gress with Plan for Coal and
Prospects to the Year 2000.”
Free from the Department of
Energy, Millbank, London.
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CBI survey finds more optimism in

industry but little hope for jobless

Banks back within

growth ‘corset’

1 raises bid for

) to $36 a share
1 Staff

a- twist to its

_
battle, Racal

in raised its

^erican data
group Milgo

day.
os are S 36 a
citation fee of
States stock-

secure Milgo
Hus involves a
ieluding some
non costs, of
£37.5ml. The
close on Feb-

xtended.
is offer of S35
-mate with its

pplied Digital

Racal secured

15 per cent of
capital wbile
whose offer

ay, claimed it

per cent of

This is the rhird time Racal
bas raised its offer from the
526 a share since it launched
its bid just over two weeks
ago. The fact that ir is now
bidding so much more is a

measure of the importance
Racal places on gaining a
foothold in the American data
communications market.

There was no immediate

reaction from Applied Digital's

side yesterday on whether it

would match Racai’s new offer.

There is considerable doubt

on the other side of the Atlan-

tic about how far Applied Digi-

tal can go on raising its cash

and paper offer without

depressing its own share price,

since at current levels
_

Applied
Digital’s offer is getting dan-

gerously close to a reverse
takeover. Racal eased jfp to

273p in the stock market

ops Poclain move
. the Stafford- ation available to JCB, and
on equipment without Poclain*s cooperation

“reluctantly” JCB felt unable to go ahead
to acquire a with plans to form a consor-

tia French tium to acquire some, or all of

jy, Poclain. Poclain’s equity,

is in financial JCB says that the door is

as recently bv no means shut ’ and that^ it

the United still wants to forge links with

I. Case, which Poclain, creating a major Euro-

39m for a 40 pean construction equipment

lding. group. It is willing to re-open

xnpanv’s man- negotiations if and when Poe-

n unwilling to lain decides to provide the

nandal inform- necessary information.

By Malcolm Brown
Manufacturing industry is

slowly recovering confidence
after the -bout of pessimism
engendered last year by the
sterling crisis and doubts about
the Government’s intentions
towards industry. But there is

some concern about whether
the recovery will go on.
This is the picture that

emerges from the latest quar-
terly industrial trends survey
of the Confederation of British
Industry, published yesterday.

Among the encouraging
signs is a clear indication that
investment intentions are
buoyant, but the survey under-
lines that there will be no
sharp rise in manufacturing
employment in the near
future.

Introducing the survey in

London yesterday Mr J. Camp-
bell Fraser, chairman of the
CBPs economic situation com-
mittee, described the recovery
as “ fragile " but investment
was u on the up and up
Mr John Methven, director

general of the CBI, said that
the policy implications of the
survey seemed to be identical
with those spelt out earlier
this year by the confederation
in its policy manifesto: die
need to cut Inflation to an
annual 5 per cent by the mid-
dle of next year; and the
necessity of giving everyone a

lot more incentive.
Publication of the survey

coincided with publication of
the CBTs economic forecasts
for the next 18 months. These
indicate a very rapid turn-
around in the balance of pay-
ments and a significant dece-
leration in the inflation rate

I beginning in the second half of
this year. But growth is

expected to be sluggish. The
volume of output will rise at a

UK standby
credit comes
into force
From Peter Nonnan
Bonn, Feb 8
The 53,000m standby credit

granted to the Bank of England
by the Bank for International

Settlements came into opera-

tion today.
A BIS communique released

in Basle, continued that 11
western central banks are now
backing the facility, which was
finally agreed at yesterday’s
meeting of central bank
governors at the BIS.
The Austrian, Danish and

Norwegian central banks de-
cided yesterday to participate
in the standby thus joining the
central banks of Belgium,
Canada, West Germany. Japan,
the Netherlands,. Sweden,
Switzerland and the United
States in setting up the “ safety
net” for the pound.

It was announced last month
that the standby will be avail-
able for a two-year period to
enable the Bank of England to

counter the effects of the with-
drawal of official foreign ster-
ling holdings from London.
Without going into derails

European central bank sources
confirmed today that the level
of British reserves bad become
an additional criterion govern-
ing the access of zhe Bank of
England to draw on standby.
The bank will nor be able to

offset net declines in the official
sterling balances from the
standby, if the reserves have
risen above a certain level, they

j

said.

modest pace, -by about 1.5 per
cent through 1977, says the
CBI, with a gradual accelera-
tion in 1978.

The industrial trends survey,
the CBFs sixty-third, was car-
ried out between January 10
and 26, just preceding official
publication of the Bullock
report, though the widespread
leaks on the report may have
had some effect. It covers
1,848 companies, employing
about three million people ana
accounting for about half the
manufactured exports.

Confidence in manufacturing
industry is beginning to
recover again after lasr year’s
sharp setback, the survey
shows. Some 22 per cent of
respondents now say they are
more optimistic about the gen-
eral business situation, than
four months ago while 16 per
cent say they are less optimis-
tic. This leaves a positive
“balance" of 6 per cent (the
“ balance ” being the dif-

ference between those saying
“more” or “up” and those
replying “less” or “down”)
which is slightly above the
average for the series as a
whole.

The slow recovery is re-

flected in capacity utilization.

The proportion of companies
working below capacity is now
64 per cent compared with 68
per cent in the October survey
and 72 per cent last July. But
the improvement is largely
confined- to the intermediate
and consumer goods sectors.

The proportion of capital
goods producers working below
capacity, at 76 per cent. Has
been unchanged for three suc-
cessive surveys.
Ordering over recent months

has been strong bat there is
now some concern for the im-
mediate future'. The survey

shows that a “ balance ” of 42
per cent of participants h«rd
experienced an increase in the
value of iota I new orders over
the past four months, the
highest such figure for three
years.

But looking to the next four
months a “ balance ” of only 32
per cent foresees an improve-
ment.

This is lower than in the
October survey and signifi-
cantly down on the April and
July 1976 surveys. The CBI
says that the “ balances ”

reporting and forecasting in-
creases in the value of domes-
tic orders are substantially

|

lower than the comparable
figures for total new orders.
Only 7 per cent of respon-.

dents report a fall in the value
of output' over the last four
months, while 70 per cent
registered an increase. The
“ balance " of 63 per cent is

the highest yet though the CBI
stresses that this apparent
buoyancy must owe a consider-
able amount to inflation.

One indicator in the survey
which will cheer the Govern-
ment is that investment inten-
tions are still improving.
According to the CBI a

“balance" of 4 per cent of
participants expect capital
expenditure authorizations on
buildings to be higher in the
next 12 months man in the
previous year, while for plant
and machinery the comparable
figure is 29 per cent.

The CBI calculates that the
volume of manufacturing in-

vestment tins year will be 10
to 15 per cent higher than last

year. Investment in the year to

June 1978 conld be around 20
per cent higher than in" the
previous 12 months, it adds.
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By John Whitmore
Financial Correspondent
Monthly banking figures

show that the banking system
as a whole is now comfortably
back within the limits on de-
posit growth—the “ corset "

—

imposed on it by the Govern-
ment last November. The
figures, which cover the six
weeks to January 19, also point
to a further contraction in the
money supply.
The move back inside the

“corset” results from a ‘fall in

the banks’ interest-bearing el-

igible liabilities during the
month, which has cut the
growth in these interest-bear-
ing resources to 2 per cent
from last summer’s base date.
The Government’s requirement
is that the banks’ interest-bear-
ing resources grow by no more
than 3 per cent over a period
that runs from late last sum-
mer to early this spring.
When the scheme was intro-

duced in November, the bank-
ing system was well out of the
“corset” with growth of 62
per cent over the base level.
By early December this had
been pulled back to 3.7 per
cent;

But though the position
looks far' more comfortable for
the banking system as a whole,
the major clearing banks are
still significantly beyond their
limits. Their

.
growth in

interest-bearing resources since
last, summer has fallen only
marginally from last month’s

per cent—though that was.

a

considerable improvement on
the near 10 per cent growth
they had been showing in

November.
' The fall in deposits bas
come about largely through
the diversion' of money into
the gilt-edged market.

Since, moreover, this coin-

BANK FIGURES

The following are the figures for

eligible liabilities and reserve

assets ratios of United Kingdom
banks released by the Bank of
England today:

• Rise over
At Eligible 3 months Fteaarvo

Tm'd-
moniti

liabintleft

£sn
at annual
rata %

assets
ratio

1976
Jan 30,048 0.2 15.5

Feb 33,206 0.2 15.4
March 33,108 0.9 15.8
April 33,909 10.6 15.6
May 33,740 6.6 15.2

June 34,029 11.6 15.2

July 34,989 13.3 14.2

Aug 35.1B3 18.2 15.1

Sept 35.794 22.4 15.4
Oct 36.623 19.9 14:4
Nov 37,259 25.6 13.9

Dec 36,876 12.8 13.8

1977
Jem 36.144 -5.1 14.4

dded with a period when the
banks were having to increase
their lending significantly to
finance (in the main) seasonal
interest and tax payments, the
latest figures confirm chat
there was a substantial squeeze
on bank liquidity during early
January.

This was relieved by the
release of some £730m of
special deposits by the Bank of
England on January 17, two
days before the latest “make-
up” date.
The effect of this release has

been to bump up the banks'
reserve asset ratio—the main
guide to their liquidity—to
14.4 per cent. But it-also makes
clear that the banks must have
been right down to the mini-
mum statutory reserve asset
ratio of 12} per cent.
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Bank governor for Saudi and Kuwait talks
By David Blake
Economics Correspondent
Mr Gordon Richardson, Gov-

ernor of the Bank of England
is to visit Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait later this month to

explain details of the sterling

balance support scheme and
tbe proposed issue of foreign
currency bonds.
Tbe visit, from February 18

to February 25, will aHow him
to discuss the final form the
bonds will take with tbe two
countries. They are the biggest
holders of sterling as a reserve
currency and might be
expected to be the biggest

buyers of the government
bonds, which are designed to
“ fund ” or buy out official

holders of sterling. .
-

Central bank governors in

Basle on Monday are believed
to have been given an outline
of the Government’s plans on
the form the bonds will cake.
It is thought that about 75 per
cent will be denominated in

dollars, with the rest issued in
other hard currencies such as

yen and marks.
On his visit, Mr Richardson

will be accompanied by Mr
Christopher McMahon, exec-
utive director concerned with
overseas matters, who was clo-

sely involved in the detailed
negotiations which led to the
setting up of the scheme to
protect the United Kingdom
from the effects of a sudden
withdrawal of overseas sterling
holdings in London.
The final form of the pro-

posed bonds is likely to be
fixed shortly after tbe two
men return to London. It . is

expected that tbe bonds will be
issued by the Government in
its own name. They will be
negotiable, but it is not
expected that the Government
will seek to create a market.
The Government is commit-

ted to running down sterling’s

role as a reserve currency,
either by persuading official

holders to buy the new bonds
or through allowing them to

move their money out of Lon-
don and to replenish Britain's
reserves by drawing on the
Basle standby.

Official holdings of sterling,

whicb are tbe only ones
covered fay the scheme, stood
at £2,756m at tbe end of Sep-
tember, of whicb £L541m was
accounted for by ail-exhorting
countries. At their peak rn late

1974 they totalled £5,088m, of
which £3, 183m were held by
oil exporters.

SE Council
puts case
for switch: to

Talisman
By Richard Allen
A campaign to convince mem-

ber firms of the benefits of
switching over to a fully com-
puterized settlement system
under the proposed Talisman
scheme is to be launched by.
the Stock Exchange Council.
Having already laid out over

£8m of the expected £13 7m
development costs, the Council
yesterday voted “ decisively ” to
press ahead on Talisman with a
view to starting up in 1979.

After spirited debate, particu-
larly about the proposed split
of charges between jobbers and
brokers, the Council approved
in full a 41-page report on the
new system prepared by the
Exchange's Settlement Services
Department.

Copies of this report; outlin-
ing costs, possible savings, the
implementation strategy and,

more important, the likely tariff

charges, will be sent to all mem-
ber firms within the next two
days. Mr Nicholas Goodison,
the Stock Exchange chairman,
has also written to all senior
partners explaining how and
why the Council arrived at "its

decision.

The crucial referendum of all

members required to enable the
Exchange to press ahead with
its plans takes place in March
and in the meantime a major
propaganda exercise is under
way. As well as copies of the
report, member firms will be
treated to “ do-it-yourself

”

Talisman kits, enabling them to
work out the effects of the
scheme on their own operations,
while a series of explanatory
seminars is being arranged.
As widely expected, proposed

charges are biased heavily in
favour of small transactions, re-
flecting the SE’s anxiety over
the decline of the private inves-
tor in recent years.
Although Talisman is de-

signed to cope with a high
degree of volatility the indi-

cated tariff structure is based
on an average level of 15,000
bargains a day. On rhis basis
tbe charge under present day
conditions would be 67p per
bargain with an additional 2.6

p

per every £100 over that figure
to a ceiling of £50,000, where
the total charge would be
£13.54.

Working on a complicated
formula to determine the likely

savings to each function of the
new system, the Council has
agreed that brokers and jobbers
should fund Talisman’s £7m a
year costs on a 70 :30 ratio.

Brokers would pay a fixed
charge of 48p per bargain with
an extra 1.86p per £100 above
the first £500, while the corres-
ponding figures for jobbers
would be 19p and 0.74p.

To scrap Talisman now and
simply continue with the
present range of checking,
accounting and reporting ser-

vices known as Charm would
result in termination costs of
£3m—only £2m less than tbe
further developing Talisman.
Meanwhile in answer to

recent critics of the Stock Ex-
change’s expenditure levels Mr
Goodison says that the Property
and Finance Committee is cur-

rently
_
working with the chief

executive to secure reductions.

He expects total savings of
£500.000 in each of tbe next two
years, whether or not Talisman
goes ahead.

Steel jobs drive : Sir Charles

Villiers, British Steel Corpora-

tion chairman, is to take per-

sonal control of BSC (Industry),

the subsidiary formed two years

ago to soften the blow of indus-

try closures and redundancies.

"

Sir Charles’s appointment as
chairman of the BSC’s smallest

subsidiary coincides with a cam-
paign to attract job-creating

industry to areas where steel-

making is declining. The com-
pany is to make personal con-
tact with 1,500 British com-
panies considered to be poten-
tial customers for the fully
serviced industrial sites being
offered, complete with skilled

labour forces Sir Charles is

seen above (left) with Mr Ron
Smith, who retires as chairman
of the subsidiary next month.
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From Frank Vogl
Washington, Feb 8

President Carter is deter-

mined to move swiftly forward

j

with a national energy policy.

He said today that America was
i inporting toe much oil and
** this has pot to stop ”.

The President does not intend

to change bis new economic
stimulus programme because of
the anticipated deterioration in

economic outlook produced
_
by

the cold weather. At his first

press conference since taking
office he said his programme
was “well balanced. _ well con-

sidered . - . fair I think to the
American people
Mr Carter currently faces

mounting pressure in the Con-

gress to expand his reflationary
programme. He said today that,

while he reserved his right to

use his legislative veto power,

he was working closely with the

Congress
He was at his bluntest when

discussing energy issues. He
noted that Aemrica had been

importing more than 50 per

cent of its oil needs in the past

two months at over an average
10 million barrels a dav. This
situation conld not continue,
because “we don’t have ade-
quate reserve supplies of oil

stored to meet our need^ if we
have another embargo or some
very serious problems in the
future.”
He promised that he would

not fail to fulfil his campaign
commitment of producing a
“ fair and comprehensive ”

national energy policy. This
would require substantial sacri-

fices on the part of the Ameri-
can people. “I am going to try.

to make sure that oil ana
natural gas companies and
others that produce do not

derive unwarranted profits

when we cut back consumption
and encourage (domestic) pro-

duction ”, he added.
Mr Carter said he did not

believe in nationalization of the

011 and gas industry.* He
believed the best means of
ensuring the energy develop-
ment of publicly-owned lands

was by means selling leases

through competitive bids.
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Treasury

puts case

for boosting

investment
By

.
David Blake

Profitability of British Indus*

try*'
-

' which has declined in

recent- yea rs, ought to be In-

creased, according to the
Treasury.

In the latest edition of its

raondriy Economic Progess
Report

,
the Treasury gives pride

of'.place to a study 'which shows
dearly that the ' Government
accepts many, if not most, of

the arguments advanced by in-

dustry in recent years which
suggest that low rates of return

are a major factor in explaining

Britain's poor investment per-

formance.

It stresses that restoring

profitability is at the heart oF

the industrial strategy.

Using statistics for industrial

and commercial companies in
1975* the study is also relatively

sympathetic to the arguments
suggesting that dividend pay-
ments are necessary for com-
panies wanting to ensure that
their share price is high enough
for them to raise capital in the
future.

Pension funds need a stream
of income, it points out. and
argues that a high proportion of
individual shareholders who
owned an estimated 42 per cent
of all shares in 1973 were
widows or pensioners or both.

Against this background, and
the role of the 60.5 per cent of
all profits retained in financing
investment, the report under-
lines the decline in profitability

in recent years. After deducting
stock appreciation, the rate of
return fell from 13 per cent in
1960 to 4 per cent in 1975. the
study says quoting statistics

first published in October.

The Government had acted
iu reverse rhis trend, partly by
recognizing the need of a stable
tax environment and partly by
carrying out three reviews of
public spending in 1975.

Disputes make more idle at Leyland
By R. W. Shakespeare
Throughout British Leyland’s

Midlands production centres
problems are growing and are
likely significantly to worsen
over the next day or two. More
dian 9,000 workers were idle

yesterday because of disputes,
and management spokesmen
gave warnings that there could
be a progressive lay-off of
many thousands more, starting

today.
As a direct result of the new

dispute over a redundancy
issue at the main body-making
centre at Castle- Bromwich—

where 32 strikers have the offi-

cial backing of their union, the
Transport and General
Workers—another 3,300 men
have stopped work and 1,800

more have been laid off.

There is -no production of
car bodies. Castle Bromwich
supplies some of Leyland’s lar-

gest assembly plants. The im-
mediate effect has been to halt

all Jaguar car production ar

Coventry where 1,300 assembly
workers have been sent home
indefinitely,

ithtTwo other big plants are
immediately vulnerable. They

are the Mini assembly lines at
Longbridge (Birmingham)
where work restarted yester-

day after being halted by a

separate dispute and the'Rover
plant at Solihull.

Lay-offs at both centres
could start today and by rhe
weekend several thousand
workers could be affected.
Meanwhile, the big Triumph

assembly plant at Coventry is

also at a standstill with 3.300
men laid off because of a sepa-
rate internal dispute involving
350 paint shop workers who
have now been out for more

than a week over the use of

industrial engineers on work-
study exercises

Another 400 Triumph
workers at the plant at Speke,
Liverpool have also been laid

off.

The Dolomite, the Spitfire,
the Stag and the Triumph 2C00
are all out of production at
Coventry.
An additional problem is

that there is a big stockpile of
completed cars because of a

two-week stoppage by delivery
drivers employed by James Car
Deliveries.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Education and the needs of industry

Imported cars take 43.5 pc of British market in January
More than four out of every

10 new cars sold in Britain last

month were foreign, according
to figures issued yesterday by
the Society of Motor Manufac-
turers and Traders. Of 114,096

sales. 49,577 (43.5 per cent)

were imported, nearly 11 per
cenc more than in January,
1976.

However, much of the in-

crease is made up of cars built

in Europe by multinational com-
panies like Ford,’ Chrysler and
Vauxhall, as their declared
policies of increasing integra-

tion of European plants take
full effect.

On a more optimistic note for

British manufacturers, was the
fact that leading seller for the
month was Leyland, with
32,572 sales (28.5 per cent of
the market), followed by Ford.

which took nearly 26 per cent,
including imported models.

Italy’s Fiat, topped the list

of importers, with sales more
than double last January’s
figure. The company's position
bas been improved by far more
aggressive marketing and the
lira's devaluation has made
Fiat prices much more competi-
tive.

In contrast, companies like

Volkswagen and BMW from
West Germany appeared to be
feeling the draught caused by
tbe strong Deutschemark.

Vauxhall sales in January
tot ailed 10,634, including 3,116
Belgian-built Cavaliers, to give
it 9.3 per cent of rhe market.
Chrysler sales were almost
halved to 5,841 or 5 per cent of
the market, compared to
January last year.

Dr Burns sees inflation

risk in interest rates rise
From Frank Vog]
Washington, Feb .

8

Dr Arthur Burns, chairman of
the federal reserve board, today
hinted that with further rises in

interest rates in prospect, infla-

tion problems must be watched
carefully.

In a letter to the chairman of
the Banking Committee, of the
House of Representatives. Con-
gressman Henry Reuss, Dr
Burns said that as private cre-
dit demands strengthen in line
with the expected improvement
in the economy, financing of the
large government budget deficit
at current interest rates would
become more difficult.
Any improvement in the infla-

tion outlook would have a

moderating effect on interest
rate pressures, he pointed out,
but it should not be forgotten
that “ the reduction in the rate
of inflation has been a signifi-

cant factor in the interest rates

decline during the past two
years”

.

The Fed is known to be con-
cerned about inflation pros-
pects. This anxiety led Dr
Bums last week to criticize
President Carter's new reflat-

ionarv programme, noting that
the economy was on a recovery
track even without measures
which directly added to the
federal budget deficit.

In his letter Dr Bums said
there were three main reasons
for the rise in domestic interest
rates in recent weeks. The mar-
ket had expected a decline in
the rate for federal funds and
the fact that this did nor hap-
pen ‘ had tended to produce
some upward adjustment in
other short-term rates.

Some upward rate pressure
bas developed since the most
recent set of general economic
statistics aiH indicated improve-
ment in the economy
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Wilson panel to

seek City data
The Wilson Committee inquir-

ing into the workings of the
City is to ask financial bodies
to provide details of tbeir func-
tions and operations within the
next two months.
At its second meeting yes-

terday the committee derided to
write to all “ providers and
users of finance' as well as

Government Departments and
the Bank of England, asking
for their view of current
arrangements for providing fin-

ance for United Kingdom
investment, and to describe the
part they play in the financial
system.

Union leaders meet Mr Varley
By Desmond Quigley

Union leaders have expressed
strong opposition to the

Government to proposals by the
Central Policy Review Staff

that the power plant manufac-
turing industry should be
rationalized through a series of

mergers.
A delegation from tbe Con-

federation of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions told Mr
Varley, Secretary of State for
Industry, at a meeting last
Friday that it favoured swop-
ping technology between com-

peting manufacturers rather
than wholesale mergers, as the'
“ think tank ” suggests.

The full executive of the
CSEU will discuss tbe parlous
state of the industry further at
a meeting in York tomorrow, as
well . as considering further
representations to Mr .Varley.

The four main companies in
the industry are Babcock &
Wilcox; Clarke Chapman, of.
Gateshead; GEC, and C. A.
Parsons, of Newcastle. The
think tank report on the
industry said a merger of the
turbine generating interests of

Parsoos and GEC, and the
boilermaking activities of Bab-
cock & Wilcox and Darke
Chapman, was essential and it

was urgent to form units large
enough to sustain independent
competitive technologies in
world markets.
While conceding what mem-

bers described as “a frighten-
ing amount of spare capacity”
in the industry, the committee
suggested to Mr Varley that
there should he an integration
of the industry's technology. In
essence this could come down
to companies tendering for
orders in partnership.

Energy groups
face US curbs

Washington, Feb 8.—An ex-

tremely broad Bill was proposed
in Congress today to break up
all the major American energy
companies. It was sponsored
by 31 Congressmen and is likely
to enjoy substantial support.

Under the Bill the leading oil

groups would have to concen-
trate their activities in only-
one of their four main business
sectors : marketing, transporta-
tion, refining or production.
They would be required to oper-
ate in only one of the three
major energy areas : oil and
gas, coal, or uranium.

From A Jr J. .4. Xeale and Mr
U\ R. Farroic-Smith
Sir, Last Thursday’s (February
3) debate on BBC 2 “ The ques-
tion of education ” sought to

discover whether the educa-
tional standards of school
leavers had fallen. We may
never know the answer in abso-

lute terms; the sad truth re-

mains that many employers do
believe that standards of

numeracy and literacy have
fallen and are deeply disturbed

by whac they feel to be a rather

poor return for such a large

investment in education. The
debate did nothing to dispel this

belief.

Perhaps the
.
real point was

missed. What we should be
asking is why the current edu-
cational system is still sending
too many young people into life

without attainment in the basic

skills of literacy and numeracy
and why it has failed to draw
out their true potential.

To illustrate from our ex-

perience, of our 2.000 applicants
for engineering apprenticeships'
in 1975. 400 were tested. Their
average mathematical age was
Hi years, against chronological
ages of 16 and 17. Tbe success-
ful applicants were employed
from those who had a mathe-
matical age of 13 years and
over.

BeFore parents become ton
alarmed about this, we should

point out that after one year

in our Engineering Apprentice
Training Centre these same
young apprentices achieved a

high degree of success in the

examinations at technical col-

lege. Of the 126 who sat the

examination of the City &
Guilds of London Institute, 19

passed with, distinction., 89

passed with credits, 14 obtained
a standard pass and four were
unsuccessful. Moreover, all

but six had proved capable of

achieving satisfactory national

standards in their practical

work, which involves consider-

able use of calculations and
accurate measurements of

various kinds, coupled with the

ability to communicate about a
wide range of workshop pro-
cesses.

It has to be said that; in

order to achieve these results,

the employer and the Colleges

of further education had to

make heavy investments. F-uli-

time instruction by well quali-

fied instructors in our ' Engin-

eering Training Centre was
supplemented by a programme
of block release, for periods
totalling up to. 18 weeks at the
colleges, reinforced with reme-
dial maths tuition for some at

the training centre.

Natural development alone
does not explain rhe difference

"between what the youn;
brought with them fre

schooling and their

ments at the end of •

year of training with i
'

' ; differentpart of this

represent a failure of t!

system to develop the

talent.

During the debate, o
sibiliries were suggest!

the quality . of young
offering themselves fc

eering apprenticeship
what

“
trary to what was si

our records show thi

continue to come from

with a skilled backgi

engineering/ and the p
our apprentices sho

interest in their eduez

.

training.

We extend an open i

to anv of those preset

debate to ' visit our

facilities and help ns

our findings and narroi

between education and

meat, which must be

Yours faithfully,

J. A- NEALE,
Manpower Supply and
meat Officer,

W. R. FAEROW-SMT
Engineering Apprentii

ing School Manager,
London Transport,
55 Broadway,
London 5W1H 0BD.

February 8.

American achievements

in Saudi Arabia

Keeping the

full-fare

From Mr Joseph O. E Mart
Sir, Our admiration for your
splendid newspaper leads me to

comment on, and clarify, points
made in the article entitled

Americans Losing Saudi Busi-

ness” (January 6).

First, the United States seeks
no "supremacy ” here. Our
presence is and must remain
based on Saudi Arabian views
as to how we can be useful and
cooperative within the frame-
work of Saudi needs. In that
context, history speaks for itself

and so, of course, will tbe
future.

You will be surprised to know
that 1976 has been an impres-
sive year for United States busi-
ness with and in the Kingdom
of Saudi Arabia. Accurate
figures indicate that between
1974 and tbe end of 1976 our
exports ro the kingdom have
prospered and in fact have
tripled.

In terms of United States par-

ticipation in the great Saudi
Arabian development plan, a
number of major projects have
been awarded by the Saudi
Arabian Government to United
States firms. These include:
industrial complex develop-
ment; regional master plan de-
velopment; municipal sanitary

projects
;

petroleum projects

;

international airport develop-
ment ; and air traffic control
systems—to name but a few.
AH of these involve large and

experienced companies in

whom, we are pleased to say,

the Government of Saudi Arabia
has displayed confidence. We
are welt aware of, as well as

pleased about, the fact that non-
Americans are also cooperating
with the Saudi authorities.

Finally', it is natural that as
our effort under Saudi control
and guidance has increased the
number of Americans in Saudi
Arabia bas grown steadily. In
short, our interest and partici-

pation in the economic develop-
ment and prosperity of the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia re-

mains unabated.
Our best products, services,

and technology remain at the
disposal of our Saudi hosts who
are the best and only judges of

our performance in their
country.
Sincerely,
JOSEPH O. EBLAN,
Principal Commercial Officer,
Embassy of the United States
of America,'
Jedda,
Saudi Arabia,
January 25.

air passenge
From Mr Keith J. Vi

Sir, In cbeir article

“ Cheap air fares tt

take-off” t February

authors observed tha

Airways are discovei

business travellers ar«

to the cheap fare

whereas formerly th

be counted upon to

fares and hence indin
sidize cheap fare pass

Surely the obvious
reverse this trend w
adopt a system of pr
treatment and seating
of us who do pay
Indeed, such a sc

shortly to be introdu
leading United State:

who will offer a sep.

non of their aircraft

lers who make frequel
Should British Afrw.
late this scheme tin

well retain their full

ing business travellers.

Yours faithfully,

KEITH J. VIRGO,
6 Wards Cottages,
AJdenham Road,
(Lerchmore Heath),
Elstree,
Hertfordshire WD6 3A
February 2.

Property
also on pages 12 and 13

Country

property

SOMERSET
•uy Access Bristol, Both
Condon— ‘a lioor M4

Secluded detached res Idance In
a acres. on outskirts of attrac-
tive village. Comprising 2
double bedrooms (l with fined
wardrobe 1 , 2 single bedrooms
and 1 playroom, bathroom '

w.c.. do line kitchen, with
Ago, recently _ refitted with
£2.000 worm of Elizabeth Ann6
units, downstairs cloaks., c.h.
Ample cupboard space and sepa-

alrcasorale staircase lo playroom
i granny flat or 51h bedroom t.

Front and rear garden. Integral
garage, paddock and stable.

£35,000

TcL Beckington 419
Evenings

HOUSES, SUSSEX. SURREY, etc
A. D. Underwood * Co.. Three
Bridges. Crawley 1 27232 j

Sussex,

BETCHWORTH, SURREY. Spacious
family residence. 5/7 bedrooms.
4 bathrooms Including guest suite
2 rooms plus bathi. Over 1 acre

Including '_paddock% Freehold
i.—Robin Hilton & Co..

493 B841. Dariilng 87668.
Hssex/SUFFOLK BORDER. —
' Ancient cottages III. picturesque
- villages and undulating country-
side. 'deal for WH-kends/holldaya.
from about £10.000. H. J.
Turner A Son. 31A Friars Street.
Sinttaots. Suffolk. ITel: Sudbury

' 73835/4.1
OXTED, SURREY. London 20 miles.

Superior detached residence In a
quiet and favoured position. 5
beds, 2 baths, 3 rec. rooms. TV
no., playrm.. clLrm.. Full oil
c.h. utility rm.. OT?r- JLitaiOl
about 1 acre. Freehold £54,000.
Illbe It. Musclar. Card & Co..
Oxtcd (lei. £2*11 .

ROBERTS8RIOCE-—ExceUont dc
tachod family house, well

,
pro-

9000 dews.portioned rooms, good clews,
rural but not Isolated location, o
reception, kitchen, utility roam.
4/5 bnlrooms. 2 bathrooms,
brick stabling /garage. Heated

t swimming nooT. ‘a aav garden.
• £37,000. Bravton Watson and
- Co.. Battle. iTcl.: 3333 1. Sussex.
Sussex. An exceptional XVUih

century country house, totally
unspoiled, 2', miles Crowhurst

1(fully restored. 4 — —
K
ltu around floor flat 'bed and
jth i . sitting room 2-1ft x 14fi.

dining room, study, kit., gangs
2/5. OH c h. Also cedarwood

. Bungalow. Fine Bam 58ft x 22fl.
Charming garden and paddock, 5
acres. Offors In excess or

:
Eaq.OOO.___m»p

(

Jjr SL John. Smith
& Son. Ucfcflcld Uri. 4im.

POJEHj!iAPaOUB' DORSET. Det.
h
?
uso - **l«r frontage.

Magnificent panoramic views over
harbour. Lilli put. Sandbanks, easy
iHS,n- - Bournemouth 4‘j miles.Poole a miles distant. 4 beds,
bath, sep w.c.. cloaks. 2 rec..
sun loggia. Mtch.. 3LSrge^let.^ibrtl BPS^cry. Auction. Rumscy A Hum-

Partatone.

740078.
°"*t' Tel - Parturtooe

’’ROpepty found all over U.K.
Ji-S-*

10 Jt* lD°^.lng *w von what-
eter the price or type.—
Buchanans., 70 King's RdlTTLon-Buchanans. 70 King's Rd..Lon-
27706*-

VV 3 - 01_8a® «« TOn

M i London

ml Flats

SUPERB MAYFAIR
: PENTHOUSE

Uidgue opportunity to acquire
dupfox penthouse with enor-
mou* potential. Magnificent
JWl drawing room, terrace
over-looking exclusive' Berkeley
Square, dining room. 3 bed-
rooms 'with balh cn suite.

Needs renovation. hence
knock-down price of £100.000
fur ST-year lease: additional 2-fur 57-year lease: addition!
room stair flat ir required.

Boyer with Imagination will
achieve largo capital profit.

Telephone Crayrush

OX-493 1780

FLASK WALK
N.W.3

Original Period House In
picturesque swing with charac-
ter intact, ready to refurbish.
Entrance ball. 22- ft. lounge
with original flreplacet. spa-

••••••<

| MARLOES RD.,

W.8
Spacious, light, luxurious 4th
floor flat. Mall, 4 bedrooms,
3 recaptions, 2 baths (one an
suite), separate w.c. Large
fitted kitchen. Completely
modernised and decorated.
C.H.. C.H.W. UR. porters.

Garage apace available. 79
year lease. £55.000 to include
fined carpets throughout.

TEL:

: 01-9370849 :

48 BERKELEY SQ..

MAYFAIR, WJ.

Last two flats at this expensive
Bddresa. 2-3 beds. 2 baths.
Sort, drawing rooms. Modern
kltctiens._ l with torraced

10 rales, hcallna. carters
etc., auarot. El .400

.Soo

LANCASTER GATE

Spacious sunny mmn flat, a
bod. 3 bath on suite, double
reccpl.. welt fitted kitchen,
double garage. Gas C.H. Fully
close carpeted.

£33,500

01-602 3936

GRENVILLE PLACE, S.W.7—Mag-
ninccijt 2 bed. ground floor
with pan. x ie- - • • -

reception. large
Llichen, ' huruiy ' hau
C.H £29.000 Tor 99
11-584 8317. C.P.K.

a
round floor flat
ft. S.W. facing

c. weQ-oquInDcd

' Business
' Opportunities.

AMERICAN

MANUFACTURER

Infants and Girls’

Dresses

seeks association with Euro-

pean manufacturer of children's

wear for distribution of our

line of POLLY FUNDERS hand-

smocked dresses lo department

stores and specialty stores in

U.h. Association will nacessl-

fale reviewing our line in U.S.A.

Contact The Beylis Brothers

Company, 224 E. 8th Street,

Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 U.&A.

Investment ;irul

Finance

leatmonr diamondsYOUR mv
i.- ..

w»l“*Wn as you think ?
National magazine investigating
this sublKt wishes lo contactthis aublecr wishes to contacL
rreeifl purchaser*.—box 0336 j.The Times.

SLEEPING PARTNER required to
finance purchase or part-purchase“ ' " In htohly sue.or remaining shares
ctMFttl private company, excellent
return on Investment which can
be drawn as earned Income and
pan lax free. Serious replies lo
Box 0301 J, The Times.

AM LOOKING tor caallal In
storting country area £200.000'
for Increase and ..development
group or import Export Com-
pany. We sell over 1.000 retail
articles for the home from our
4|h storey building. Wo are
Interested In either an active nr
Ileal partner.—-Box Olhl J. Thr

Times.

bathroom, gas_ year lease.

sunny pardon room, a
rooms, big bathroom, orctiy
patio garden*.

£55.000 FREEHOLD

WOODCOCKS
01-794 1151

WHAT HAS THE HOME
MARKET GOT

TO OFFER YOU?
First and foremost, we have some extremely
suitable applicants for numerous positions

abroad. Secondly, these people bare the

experience and qualifications to help them
maintain the successful running of your
company. Thirdly, you now have an opportunity

to try to recruit for them economically.

The Times is running a

mFocus on
Overseas Appointments *

on the 24th February, designed to help you find

the staff yon are seeking.

For more details ring The Times
Appointments Team on

London 01-278 9161 or
Manchester 061-834 1234

HAMPSTEAD BORDERS In N.W.3.
5ot>prb Mdlsonene. unusual,
bright and iiwclous with onan
aptlDok from mott rooms: hall.
clMteflem jl^ft recent Ion roam.
Brighton kitchen comnlcle with
dining area. 3 bedroom*, bath-
room, showsr room: c.h.: duality
flltwl carom. Scone for fine roof
garden. Long lease: £28.950.

—

Woodcock*. 01-794 1151.
HAMPSTEAD, H.W.a^-fiolOCl road.

Fine Top- Floor Flat in flood
detached converaton. excellent
orter: hall dtuknom, 25ft.
doable aspect raregUon^rooni with
bj&xms’. soneTb kfichen~‘brcaUasi
area. 4 bedrooms, bathroom,
shower-room. C.H.. fitted car-
pots gardons. vlowa. off-street
prtttng Jn« on market. Lone

£33.500. Woodcocks. Ol-

NEW ON THE MARKET, In Hajnp-
slead. a detached freehold house,
with garden and garage, c.h
6 bed. dressing, 3 bath, 2 recep^
Uon rooms, ir

-
j— lounge hall 'study.
Unmry kitchen, breakfast room.
cloakroom £65.000 Sole Agents!' ' - . - . eland.Goldschmidt and HowioiidT 'n
HoaUi Street. N.W.3. 01-405
-1-10*7,

ST JOHN'S wood.—

I

mmaculate
flat In modern block: 2 beds.,
town recent..

.
fined kitchon.

bath: large patio ; c.H. : 24-hr.
iwner: 96-rr. lease. £35,000,

—

Hinton A Co.. 493 3B«l.

MORTGAGES

BIGGER A BETTER Mortgages.
Remortgages. Garflelri_ Hillman a
Ohambws, Temple Aw.. ECdX
™01/3™' : 01_a5B 2457 »d 3M

COLLECTORS

HALF SOVEREIGNS wanted.- Mini-mum £27 paid. If mint, minimum
CSS paid. Shaw Cavendish and
Co-. Cavendish Rouse. Eveniey
Parti. Chester 24315.

PROPERTY TO LET

ALTON HANTS. S'
1*0 /'lsed/fumlshod period cdtlaoo easy
access main Hno station. 2 bods.
.. reception. C.H. pic., cy.pw.
Pilgrims Runfnld <02318 > 2112.

Commercial
.''.'Services-'-'..;

LEGAL NOTICES

nnHS«!

SSJ
,pr

.?f CHANLEIGH WINE
of the Companies Act l?4fl.

t
given that theCREDITORS of tho above-named

T*EiWyu-oMiSil ,
t?n b,rfnB V°LUN-

TAflitA MOUND UP. are required.
®J» "f

before the 25th day or
rftESta.?*77 ' spnd I" their full
i-nrutlan and surnames. their
addresses and descriptions, full nar-

of lh,?,r dchls or claims,
fh* ..nemcs and addresses of

fhojr Solicitors ir anyi. to theundersigned PHILIP MON JACK.r.c.A. or Leonard Cunts A Co..
&£L Bo

? «.**?• -BA. 3,4 Beminck
f iTfi-'ir, ,-k^9.

do,
l twlA 3BA. the

°r sflil Company.
®“ required by notice In

writing from the said Liquidator,
are. personally or by their Soltct-
L®K- enmo In and nrove iheli-

of etajms at such lime and
he. spotlflDd in such

"S «L. or in default thereof theymIU be excluded from the benent
aj\7 dlstrlbutton made before

such debts are proved.
Dated this 31st day of January.

LEGAL NOTICES

H.

PUBLIC NOTICES

In the mailer of S
recoveries Limned and In the
matter of THE COMPANIES ACT I

,5>4a- I The

GRAVETYE MANOR
WEST HQ.ATHLY NEAR EAST

Notice U hereby given Uiat_ the
\
ROBINS

Q

AEarfFfficreditors nf the a bore -named
-
Coni- grant a LEASE ot

oanv. tt-tuch Is being voluntarily Honed property for
wound up. _aro required, on or years from the 29 Si
before the 28th day of February,
1V77. to send in their rull Chris-
tian and surnames, their addresses
and descriptions, full particulars al

1977.
PHTUP MONJACK. F.C.A .

Liquidator.

PlmUna I
"2L,er COMPASS CARS

ODMPANttS ‘ACT
0 ° f ^

S jswrarfiroeiop? me 28ih da
“ —

jend fn their full Chrti-
addresses

mSp d
I?cnDUo^',^ P»«'™iaT9 o!

13 or dahna. and the namesand addresses of Uitrtr Solicitors < II
the

_ undersigned A. R.HOUCHTON of 27 Chancerv Line:
1NF Liquidator

°r„ Company, and. If so
required bv.noUce m UrHJnq fromthe Mtd Liquldalor. are. person-

SiLthoIr Saiictiors, to come
in and nrpi-e their debts or claims
hi. 55fE£Le.'

f,
3
,l,

T
and ^ Place .is -4i.il

i

**5 such notice, or tn
thereof they will br rs-

fLH?
pS froni ,hlJ benefit or any dis-

trl button mado before such debts
are nroved.

Datrd this 9th day or February.
1977.

A. R. HOUGHTON.
Ltauldjlur.

FULLY AUTOMATIC roil-led itaibee
electrostatic coolers and olaln
paper coolers at the mast com-
ct I live prices. -"Ring Mr. Herd.

luppSJiLi?
IIV Office- Eauiomcni

fh" ',?npr of UNWIN ELEC-
TRONICS Limited.
By Order, of the HIGH .COURT

111* 1-T-lh dar of January.
J.“TT. MP GEORGE

' FREDERICK
nacifERGLL nf Coopers A Ly brand.
Abacus a use H. Cal lor Lane. Cheap-
Stdi-. London F.C3V RAH, has been
appointed LIQUIDATOR of Ihr

|

above-named Company WITH

and addresses of Ihelr Sblicliore
the undersigned A. R.HOUGHTON of 27 Chancery Lane.

London. WG2A INF the Liquidator
or the said Company, and. ir so
required by notice m wntlnq from
the said Liquidator, are. personally
or by their Solicitors, to come m
ond orove ihelr debts or claims at
such time and. place as shall be
3 doc Vied in such notice, or in de-
fault thereof they ulU be excluded
from the benent of any distribution
made before such debts are

proved.
alod this 9th day of February.

. « 1977 -

A. R. HOUGHTON.
Liquidator.

GRIN:
WILLIAM

propose to
above-mcn-
tnm of 99

eptember. 1976.
at an annual rent revlawablo every
third year. The lessee will covenant
lo permit the public to have access
Free of charge to the gardens on
Tuesday and Friday or each week
and to the public rooms of the
Manor House on Friday of each
week by prior aopolntmcnt and In
parties of generally not more than
four persons.

Further particulars may be
obtained Hum The Consorvancy
Land Agent. Forestry Commission.
Queen's House. Lyndhurst. Hamp-
shire 504 7NH.
Any objection or suggestion. ... >sod

EDUCATIONAL

which relates to the proposed Lease
fhould be m writing’, addressed to

riti
-

SCHOOLS AND TUTORS
Independent Sch^*, ny
Establishments. .Einishinc
Schools. Secretarial, Domestic
Science&VI Form Colleges etc.

For Free Advice based on Over
one hundred years* experience
consult:

THE
GABBITAS-THRING

EDUCATIONALTRUST
6,

7

& 8. Saekvflle St. Piccadilly,
London W1X 2BR
Tel: 01-734 0161

EDUCATIO

I" thy Matter or SUFFOLK HOUSE
CREDIT Limited and In the Matter
ol the Companies Act 1946

Notice Is hereby given that the
creditors of the above-named Com-
pany. which Is being voluntarily
wound up. are required, on or
before the 28th day or February.
3977. to send m Ihelr Tull Christian
and surnames, their addresses anil
descriptions, rull particulars or their
roots or cTatms. and the names and
addresses oi their Solicitors i If

undersigned A. R.HOUlHTON. of 27 Chancery Lane.
London W'C2A INF the Liquidator
of the said Company, and, if so
r^ulred by notice In willing from
Tne said Liquidator, arc. personally
or be their Solicitors, to come In
and prove their debts or claims at
iHSlr, 11*?**. place as shali be
spoctriod in soch notice, or tn

ihereor they will be ex
eluded from the benefit or any dis-
tribution made before such debts
are proved.

Dared this 9th day of February,
J97T.A. R. HOUGHTON.

Liquidator.

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

LIMITED
„»JOTJCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

or deben-ture STOCKS or the Company will
no suspended ror one day only on
rrldav Ihe lllh March. 1977.

1. D. KEIH
Port’ Sunltnht

a°HW
Jilrrol. Merseyside
Bib Fohruary. 19T7

ANSAPHONB TO RENT Short Long I
COMMITTEE of INSPECTION.

Torm—Mike Donn. 01-446 2J51.
) i«>T7 .

,0lJ ,hli J,h dav of February.

DELEGATE YOUR

CONFERENCE RESPONSIBILITIES

TO THE EXPERTS
The •' Expert? " will bo appearing on

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15th

!n a special feature entitled

Guide to Exhibitions and Conferences
This ‘ is the first of four quarterly cfa&sihed leafures with editorial
comment—highlighting ihosa hotels who soecUli3e In providing
conference facilities. 300.000 Timas readers are in lha middle and
high rover Dos! lions fn business and tha proleMions—Therefore
these readers are Instrumental fn deciding on conference and
banqueting venues.

Taka advantage of our 4 Insertions for lhe price of 3 special
discount scheme.

For further information and 10 advertise

Ring Louise Lang on
01-278 9238/9/0

or In the North, Manchester Office on
061-834 1234

COMPANY. MEETING
NOTICES

The Secretary, Charity Commission,
Ryder Street, St. James's, London.
S.W.l. and quote the reference
2S6766C 2: and If delivered at that
address on or before the lsr March.
1977. will be taken tnta cons I flora

-

Lion.
R. S. MORGAN.

. Charity Commission.
12 January. 1977 .

PASTORAL MEASURE 1968
The Church Com mission are hare

prepared a DRAFT PASTORAL
SCHEME which includes prevision
far making a declarailon or
redundancy In respec! of Ihe parish
church of the parish or Slounnauth
in tho lUoccsa of Canterbury. A
copy of the drafl scheme may be
obtained from the Commissioners
or may be Inspected at the porches
ol the parish churches of the
parishes of Wing ham. Emi stone.
Preston next Wing ham. and Stoor-
mouth. Any rcpreionolons should
be sent In writing to the Church
Commissioner,. 1 MIltbanK. SW1P
3JZ to roach them not latar than
11 March. 1977.

PASTORAL MEASURE 1968
The Church Commissioners hove

prepared a DRAFT PASTORAL
SCHEME which I Deludes prayl<?Dii
for making a declaration oC
redundancy In respect of the
church of the parish ol St. Agnes.
Hove fa the diocese of Chichester.
A copy ' of the draft scheme may
be obtained from the Commissioners
or may be Inspected at BR. SacfcvtUe
Road. Hove: 372. Dyke Road.
Brighton: the nouec board of the

S
Irish church ot_ ihe parish of _Si.

Bros. Hove...gnes. Hove. Any representation
should bo sent In writing to Ihc

Church Commissi oners. 1 MU [bank.

SW1P 3JZ to reach them not later
than It March 1977.

GUIDANCE IS FOR ALL
AGES !

8-Uvrs: IQ and school pro-
gress.

. I4.i9yre. : Vocational Gui-
dance

2U-S4yrs: Career Develop-
ment

35-SSyrs: Change. Rodnn-
daney
consult the^ experts on ail
Career and Educaliona; deci-
sions. Free braebure:

CAREER ANALYSTS
90 Gloucester Place. W.i
01-955 5452. 24 nrs.

GUIDANCE IS FOR
ALL AGES !

8-13 yre: 1Q and school
progress

M"19 Vocational
__ _ Guidance
20-^4 yrs : Careor
__ Development
35-55 yrs : Chaage,

_ Redundancy
Consult the exports on all
Canter and Educational deri-
sions. Free brochure:

CAREER ANALYSTS
90 Gloucester Place. W.l,

01-935 5452. 2JI hrs.

ANNBJSODDBH Secretarial CoU^e.

London C
of Secret
Comprelw

secretarial 6
Resident ar
students cc

common
19th April

6th & 20 Septan
8 Put Crescent, Pi
London WIN 4DB Til:

BE SUCCEI

in yuur exams. I
piolr study coor
text boo j for
Banking Bookkn
Service, Costing. C
Local ftovenunent
Chartered Secreo
295.000 exam sno
FJR3T PLACES.
FREE 100- nags t
Career ". The R
Coil one.
Dope RE2. TO

London SW1>
Tel.: 01-947.

Prospectus 01^,1102 i24hr. ....
Ticei. Accredited l

FREE INDP
ADVIC

on, SCHOOLS ar
including Sacra
Finishing School
design courses, i
homos.

TRUMAN and K
EDUCATIONA
publishers of “ Sg
tralDd " guTde. _
"ship* at Bo
schools £i. "

available J1 Choorit
ally ”. £1.50. B-
request. 78 Nornn

.
London Wll 3U.
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—One Year and Six Months , r-n-mam Diploma Co arses, Also One-Tonn SpoodWrUIng Secretarial
Diploma, course. Languages. Day

0lW«9 E- PUtney‘ S W -15 -

T.AVOY TIN DREDGING
CORPORATION LIMITED

^F.^U
ffi EW l

Ŝ REWARRANTS TO BEARER

r-JuSL’S, b hereby qlvcn that a
Sco«:Ryy'. i

lTEFTJfJC or u,e MEM-
BERS will br held at 55-61 Moor-
«taW1-. London £C2R 6BH *flflh
floori on Trtday. ihc 23 ih day of

E£?
r
Vw

ry* 1WT7 - Jt I3 o'clock noon
ror Ihc purpose ol receiving the
Account

,
or ihc Liquidator for the

C7Lh Ntyeac ended 27th November. 1976.
A Member eniltiod to attend and

v'°}°
.
a.t the above Meeting Is cn-

ittled to appoint a proxy ior sub-
stitute i to attend and. on a poll
to role instead or him. A proxy
need not be a member of Ihe Com-
pany. Holders of Share Warrants
to Bearer are reminded Uial thev
inuM surrender ihelr warrants
through an ^oLH prised depositary at
inc company's Transfer Office.
Lloyds Bank Limited. Registrar's
Department. The Causeway. Gorlng-
jW'Sca. Worthing. w<**i Sussex.
BN 12 6DA. Such lodgement or
warrariis not less man three clear
|*?ys before the rfalr or the vtoet-
ing will entitle the holders to attend
and voir.

Dated 7Ui d-i o l'177-

_ - , , .. Liquidator.
.-<5-al Moorgaic.
London EC2R 6BH.

PASTORAL MEASURE 1968
The Church Commlaslpners have

PREPARED a DRAFT PASTORAL
SCHEME ror making a declaration
of redundance In respect of the
church or Saint M«rv. Lead, boina
a chanel of oase In ihe parish ol
Saxton In the dloccfle of York.

A cony or the draft scheme mav
be obtained from the Comm laston-
ers or mav be Inspected at the

parish church of the parish or

Sajrton, . .

Any reoresenlatlons should be
irni in wrillno lo the Cnnrrii
Commission ors^ 1 Mlllbanfe.
SJfc. lo reach them not later than
7lh March 1977.

EDUCATIONAL

ST. GODRIC’S
Secretarial and Language

CdUooc.

d,?loma in television studies.
Television direction, preflncnon.

3iTi&- g&f™0™ Bt
-
W1 -

LAHQKAM- S_CR i
LtGP. Ones yo
Coursos, jnriudtiu
i-aw and Economic, i
Sepiember. ProspeJlf.^
Dpnraven St.. LMidJV.n/v.
Trl. 639 2SD4. .

'

* is*
tan

r- —

n

O.C.E. DECREES
exams. TujUop IgM

Dlarv

:

IRKIOI.—W.
SSSJ AJA. WdIbot
0X2 oPH. TbL: Me

Appointments Vacant also on pi

Rcilriem and Day

Arkwright Road.
NWS 6AD.-

Students.

London.

Tel. 01-435 9831

PUBLIC NOTICES

PASTORAL MEASURE 1968
Jr£Hrcf Commissioners havePREPARED a DRAFT REDUN-ANCV SCHEME which contains

provision ror the apuropriafion of
the redundant church or Bristol
Hnly Trtnllir to use as a community
ccnire and emoowerina ihe Com-
missioners lo ten tho bulldina and
land for such uao.

A topy or the draft Scheme mav
be obtained from tbe Commissioners
or may be Inspected at ihc Easton
Family Centre. Boaufort Street,
Stapleton Road. Bristol 5.
Any representations should be

sent in writing lo the Commission-
er at 1 Millbank. London. SW1P

SP reach them not tatar man
lOUl March 19T7,

FRUSTRATED PARENTS

•A' level potential daughters
aged 17 plus. Apply the Princi-
pal of Hartwell House Further
Edueallon College.

.
6tonc,

Aylesbury, Bucks. Telephone
Sionc 555 for information and
careers advice Oil courses In
Government. Politics. Econom-
ics. Ana. Welfare, Journalism.
Secretariat.

COLLEGE OF JOURNALISM. Dip-
loma course in Journalism and
Mass Comms.. Special English ror
fareign students. C. O. J.. 62
Fleet St.. ECa. Qi-683 7S?9. ...

INTERIOR DESIGN ATCblteCture.
Tuition by home study courses
through accredited correspondence
college. Prospectus from Thomas
B. Dwyer. . ARIBA. Principal,
Rhodoe _ UUeresfttoniL Rhoflec
Hgu»«r Yrirratonf^Shivuii

OXFORD a COUNTY Sod-parts I

Colleqc- M 31 Oils®. Ocford. Tol.
ES96«. COUrsaa Scpl- * Jan- Inc. I

languages A residence. Prosper I

Advertisement Soles Executi^

for

Tbe Display Sales Departmc

The Times has two vacancies! for experienc

executives in the Display Sales Department to

members of a highly professional sales team, A
specified categories, and to advertising agents/

fc

i*»
Applicants should have a good educational bat

have several years successful sales experience

be highly self motivated. Experience1 in medi

would be an advantage but not essential. <s

.V

“

V .
t'-i brm

' ^ i to

•
’*.c

• - ’•+*-_ ;h*i

?<x

Salary wilt be negotiable, five weeks holiday,
' 5r

<!i;j
c

year, and a number of company fringe benefits.

Please send fun personal; and career details

Davis, Advertisement Display Manager, th*.*

Newspapers UdH P.0. Box No. 7, New Printing

Square, Gray’s Inn Road, London, WC1X 8EZ.
î l-;

.t

^Sn*

->ir

I
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

market share
roup’s earnings pro-'
ed to change for the
Year with die non-
ceres ts contributing
mt of pre-interest
ipared with. 43 per
zvious year.
!thin the tobacco
ips* .showing has
r fears that harmon-
h EEC tax rules
rmine its dominant
re in the United
>ver the past year
lotion has trebled
i of the king-size
ch 'stands to gain
he EEC changes to
id that has helped
tune moving ahead
2 per cent drop

the cost of new
ies has been exactly
i margins suffering
s haQves and re-
ition elsewhere has
Cs detriment in the
tte and cigar mar-

t has been the non-
that has been the

equipment -and consumer
interests might be split into
businesses individually attrac-

tive to its competitors. And it

gains force in view of the
climate of opinion against two-
tier voting structures and the
possibility of a reconstruction,
enfranchising Decca’s "A”
shares and thus reducing the
board’s ability to block unwel-
come approaches.

The underlying commercial
logic of the rumours can, how-
ever, be seen as one of Decca’s
strengths, for its spread of
capital and consumer products
has helped reduce the impact
on profits of the recession.

Capital goods are malting
the running at the moment,
accounting for 58 per cent of

the £85.3m turnover in the first

half of the group’s 1976-77 fin-

ancial year. Decca has an order
book for its large marine radar
equipment taking it well into
next year, but once fitting out
work on ships laid down in the

early 1970s is completed there

could be an order gap before

, . . , . » .. * any eventual revival in ship-
befcuid the 21 per Mr Robert Hunt, chairman of building is translated intopnMK proto tt Dowry: substantial work ex- demand for radar equipment
i Jatde help from peeled from the Toraedo pro- __ , _
e 22 per cent sales gramme. Profits from consumer goods

m. Food, especially are down in the first half with

1 overseas markets, .. . , , ... lower TV and record sales. The
sd best with trad-

w™“ “ou £»hts.of a possible bid vagaries of the record and rape

0 Per cent higher —Hawker Siddeley is one market defy explanation, al-

rumo tired candidate when it though it looks unlikely that

packaging, too are ^^7 gets aircraft nationaiiza- Decca will repeat the shat? im-

icovery tack after
non compensation—and the provement in sales and profits

issed levels with Glares m*y be verY cheap. seen in the second half of

trading profits Meanwhile, Dowry is making 1975-76.

5.6m, while Imps the best of current trading coa- Neither will there be a repe-

ls flat performance ditions (which are not too
* 1

ery side down to buoyant).
than prospects look more en-

maricec snare. couraging. Aviation equipment,
the balance sheet which last year contributed ,.
eakhier from the around 50 per cent of pre-tax sales t™5 ?***.

in borrowings to profits, will get substantial Withour factory closure costs,

/e gearing a tenth work from the large MRCA but facing attributable excep-
per cent. Imps Tornado programme. which tional charges of “some hun-
bcularly from the should get under way within a dred thousands” after the move
changes in timing year and is scheduled to pro- of its 50 per cent owned United
nents though this duce more than 800 aircraft. It States radar sales company

'

extent offset by will be the biggesr programme from New York to Florida, the
ividend payments, since the Hunter in rhe 1950’s, group believes that full year

f rising working The mining equipment divi- profits may be lower than 1976*5

outside of tobacco, sion, Dowty’s other major pro- a
J
ore

^
ast w“;ch

f
e
5J

nges coupled with fit earner, continues to expand. A “d
?
rdm^A®

3

n other cost pres- although now without the bene- *°wer yesterday to 250p and

id in a slight Or of the Chinese contract, 260 *> resnectJvely. A a.9 per

tition of 1976’s Australian

colour TV sales boom, although
Decca has a strong steady
market there and is looking for

a slight recovery in domestic

ui UI uic vnuinc tuuu«(,L, • • ,

t working capital, which was, in any case, a mixed Prospective yield on die

imains strong at blessing given its fixed price A shares on a prospective

ir including a siz- nature. Here, too, the future P'f ot JU« under 9 looks

tax element, and looks promising with consider- vulnerable on all but, what must

ough tins year to able mining activity nnder way ®*e long-term, takeover specula-

aear £30m rwe in ia South Africa, Australia and uon-

hng to £80m. South America. Moreover, i-terim 1976-77 (1975-761
re enough question major growth .is expected in the Capitalization £47.7m
the current year, United States, where the group

j-JStmwct. £853m <£783m)

rLfnAn^rhKw
h** “ establjshed Presence' prM fS .5in (£5Am)

te
“f“

r The hydraulic seals and in- Dividend gross 4.62p (4.13p)
hydraulics division re-

Sn /nnrinup^thf. covered in the first half from

r * lhe depressed conditions of a Clearing banks
JKSLJSC2 ill ago. helping to lift the

^
. to Strengthen Its erniin rrndinf? nrnfir from
icreasingly import-
segment of the

oo, reports from
rates suggest that
market is going
famine in double
hile industry talk
Courage is strug-

group trading profit from
E6.45m to £8.7m, a rise of 35
per cent compared with a sales
increase of 14 per cent at

£673m.

Back to

the ‘corset’
» „ The convolutions of monetary
In the traditionally stronger re-cyciing over recent weeks do

second half profits could be
£18m so the shares, up 5p to

^ 115p yesterday, could be on a

ain market share. Prospective p/e ratio of 71.

Tnterim: (1976/77) (1975/76)
res gam 4p to 75p Capitalization, £65m

Sales, £673m (£59.1m)
Pre-tax profits,

£8,575m (£6.152m)
Dividend gross, 3.05p (2.77p)

jarket yesterday
d is 10.4 per cent,
s been heaped on
dll work against
le shares go ex-

Monday. Mean-
BATs showing

: momentum fur-

between the two
d.

(1974-75)
2530m
r£2354m)
£129.6m

(£306.8m)
lore 93d (73p)
7.Sp (7.1p).

Decca

Speculating on
the future
Takeover speculation has pro-

nor make the latest banking
figures particularly' easy to in-

terpret, but the general mess-

age is much as expected. The
authorities* success — some
would say overkill—with gilt

sales is depressing the money
supply and gradually easing the
banking system back within the
** corset

The strains all this caused
during January; when the banks
were also having to meet sub-
stantial demand for funds tb

cover seasonal interest and tax
payments has already been
widely chronicled. All the latest

figures do is serve to confirm
that ahead of the 2 per cent
special deposits release the

vided more support for Decca’s banks, especially the clearers,

share price recently than its were hard up against their

stolid trading performance, minimum statutory reserve

The perennial crop of bid and asset ratios,

reorganization rumours, sparked With the tax season over, the
by the question of management assumption is that the clearers
succession and linking Decca's who have so far been lagging
name variously with that of behind the rest of the sector.

Thorn, EMI and even Racal, can now start in earnest on the
ssems groundless at the task of following the rest of the
moment sector back into the constraints

But such speculation does of the “ corset **—the average

contain a persuasive grain of figure for February, March and

amentaJs, Dowty commercial logic, centred on April being the one that

spice the future the notion that Decca’s capital matters.

:s

The immediate cash crisis at tunities over the past two bloom is already disappearing is its effect on the shop floor, ment must soon be found. This
Meriden motor cycle coopera- years for Meriden men to from the “all. brothers The common, wage was :a could - cost- several 'million

tive has been relieved by the move to better paid jobs, dis- together " enthusiasm of early condition imposed by Mr pounds, however.
£13m - state-ctun-private enter- pile the present unemployment days. Today the common wage Wedgwood Benn when he The Bonneville can be
prise rescue package reported problems. stifles progress at every turn. arranged the government loan greatly improved and updated
yesterday. But what are the The workers have also The need now is to recruit of nearly £5m which got the to enable it to' held its present
long-term prospects for this demonstrated their willingness professionals for every rung of cooperative off the ground, appeal. The snag is that It

remnant of the once all-con- to become all rounders, .
ignor- a recognizable management Government approval will still would necessarily be a short-

S
tiering British motor- cycle in- ing traditional demarcation ladder. To attract men of the have to be obtained for a new term palliative. Much

_
as

ustry ? lines to relieve production right calibre the cooperative wage structure, but no one Meriden workers may dislike

Whatever its shortcomings— bottlenecks whenever they must not only pay the going expects this to be withheld if
' the prospect they seem to face

and they are many—the have arisen. They are proud of rate, but also demonstrate the GEC and
_
the cooperative can a future as producers of other

Meriden experiment in worker the resulting benefits, quoting workers' willingness, to take agree a suitable new formula. people’s motor cycles, with
control has a number of points productivity increases per man orders, however unpleasant. The introduction of an effec- Hie,r.

remaining capacity earn-

in its favour which deserve of nearly 60 per cent, com- This fundamental weakness tive production organization m6 ir
f,

keep on “ jobbing con-

patient and . understanding pared with their performance was clearly identified as long will only give Meriden the tracts wherever they can be
treatment. The loyalty of the under Norton Viiliers ago as last summer when three tools for the job. It still has to £o£? d>

.

workforce has been tested dur- Triumph, the former owners of managers from Guest, Keen & ensure that they are profitably There remains another altar-
-— -v- ..4—>„ -• * - - j-j — » -* native and it was spelt out yes-

good

wage. from'"Sir Arnold Weinstock’s between £2,000 arid £3,000. But motor" cycle and to assemble beheve we can make a go of it.

Originally £50 a week, this GEC, which is putting up £lm - a member of - the team said 125cc models for the Italian we can show him how to

has risen in step with the to buy the cooperative’s stock that much more could have Moto-Guzzi concern and keep- {““e money why shouldn’t he
soda! contract to the present of 2^00 motor cycles and is been achieved with profes- fit jogging machines for Steyr- helP *o finance the develop-

£56. That is still some- £14 to helping to sec up a marketing - sion al managers, foremen and Daimler-Puch of Austria. ment or a new Tnumph ?

£20 below the average for en- operation. skilled engineers. - Dated as it is, the Bonneville Why, indeed 1

gineering in Coventry and The first casualty must be The obvious danger in intro- still finds support, but its pj-w , , ,

there bare been many oppor- the £56 wage for all. The during highly paid new blood appeal is limited ana a replace. IwlUXOru. rV6uD

Seeking a flexible legal framework

for industrial democracy
The merit of the Bullock
report is that it has identified
the issues involved in the prob-
lem of employee participation
and clarified them. Its weak-
ness is that it has failed to

at least to indicate the way to

achieve an acceptable compro-
mise
labour.

The majority report suffers
from a fundamental defect : in

Numfisr of employees Directors

2.000-9.999
Shareholders

4

Appointed by
Employees

4
Coopted

3
10,000-24,999 • 5 5 3
25,000 or more 7 7 5

optional two-tier board system bur would remove the odour of
will require considerable monopoly-
alteration of the present com-
pany law. In particular, the

The legislator should reject
the suggestion of the minority

appointment and removal of that the qualifying period for
the members of the- managing
board will have to be trans-

employees to tako pan in the
election of their represent-

ing to the supervisory board. It
between - industry and Parliament for tbe European trialists of the minority opted, is, however, desirable that, in

company. The main argument of the addition to the right of the
The majority model is one majority Is that the adoption supervisory board to remove a

share- of the two-tier system would member *
of confrontation of

spite of repeated assertions holders’ and employees’ direc- lead to “two separate struc-

that it is necessary to preserve torSi with the coopted directors tures for companies ” (p 72).

the traditional flexibility of almost in the position of arbi-
" ‘ ... -

ferred from tbe general meet- atives to the board should be
a minimum of 10 years (p
181). That suggestion would, if

accepted, disenfranchise many
employees. The Bill should

managing provide that the qualifying
period shall not exceed one

of the
board, the general meeting
should retain its present right year.

This argument is palpably un- to remove the members of the 5. The proposed Bill will

the corporate framework of trators. The minority model sound. The introduction of managing board by ordinary also have to contain detailed

private enterprise, its sugges- auns at cooperation between employee participation of the majority. provisions on triggering the— - 0f companies having 3. The majority report further system of employee represen-
more than 2,(M)0 employees suggests a statutory clarifica- cation (p 113). Here the

will lead in any event ro the tion and definition of the majority report correctly sug-
gests that that system should

^ w r p _ only be introduced by a com-
have to the" board of directors would whatever board structure is partly _on

p
recommendations of pany if the employees of that

become a formal body, just as adopted. the Jenkins report which J

It is quite common in have not been given effect yet

tions are dogmatic 'and investors, employees and those

peremptory. It fails to take representing the general in-

account of the great variety of merest. „ —
factual situations in which The effect of adopting the adoption of two separare forms dunes and liabilities of direc-

employee representation on the majority model would be that of organization for companies, tors. It bases its suggestions

board level will

operate in practice.
_ ...

Acceptance of the principle 11118 general meeting, and the - — -

of employee participation is r*al business would be trans- Europe and also in harmony This part or the report is non-

necessary and desirable. Repre- acted bfelow .board level by with the reality of the situa- controversial and commend-

ation of the employees on senior management. The seven non to provide a special reg- able. The reform is overdue

•decision making bodies of reserved subjects which would ularion for
K large companies”, and, m the contest of

sentanon
the deds.w^ , ..
the company can make an im- require the approval of the

poriant contribution to Indus- board (pp 77 and 78) are so

trial peace and the revitaliza- elementary that they would

don of British industry. give the board real mflu-

The Government is commit- «nce «i the conduct of business

ted to the introduction of
sc““e8y'

_

employee participation which T*16 minority model, on the

Clive

Schmitthoff

employee participation, neces-
sary.

company so desire.

6. In addition to the points
discussed here, the proposed
Bill will bave to deal with
many other complex questions,
such as the treatment of
groups of companies, holding
companies and foreign multina-

sBik"under‘the* ambigoous' flag * j»ni would leave the ha? dtme ^ sagaKahimje;» include an. additional require

of industrial democracy. The
f °/h4

b
^“a^_ tr

in
tvl^IS Netherlands and in Germany particular apply ro die d’utv

task which now confronts the
®Jk1a fo”*} with respect to large private of confidentiality and the Pro-

Government is to frame a Bill “able the superywory companiê (GmbHs). hihirion of iSSd?r Sin7 P

which safeguards the interests
“^Deration Tht

'T
e ** n.° why the Further, the^saggS&ns of ^“the*fart of* control by‘~tbe

tit

«

at .

b

fswbs * ,*• ns?- ^

The majority report further tional enterprises. Some of the
rightly postulates that suggestions of the majority are
employee directors and highly questionable, in partic-

coopted directors shall have ular the proposal that the def-

the same duties and be subject inition of a subsidiary should
.l.

iociu<je gg additional require-
ment, namely that the board of
the subsidiary shall execute a
document, known as “ instru-
ment of control”, acknowledg-

rime, ~gives effect to the legit- tl,e best interest of die com-

ir^pi=rf labour and at.®? a: sn*
a
.°
nut Dot

2.
>yp®s or, board ing back are unexceptionable, suggestion is admittedly

structure, the unitary and the They will not require statutory spired by the “ contract of

report, what will be the basic
features of that Bill ? _ . . - . . .

*: I*, is uotewonhy d^.^di a

aftJfff'S SSBSftS wast-ffl

In-

COD-
jtrol ” (Beherrschungsvertrag)
of German company law. It

would introduce into the cora-

__j ____ .{ _ 'j.i, vuuu.c ucinreu lubiu iv uus tice will evolve tn

tadwalL ^
n
H"e balance between what can be— - — — “

-T-i.e Question ?c whether the uff
111 **1® Pf

1"5lp e
°e

reported bati and what must pany law of the United King-
minnn«T> «hara

freedom of choice remain confidential in the best dom an element of formalism
suouid prevail. interest of the company.
In -both cases the formula 4. The Proposed Bill will have

2x+y, w the sense just dis- to establish the general frame-

which is entirely unnecessary.
7. To sum up, detailed discus-
sion of the Bullock proposalsluaauns W iuc ouuuvs^ „ d -ji.

iPgj(t1arinn That * ? ““ Tj r
J 10 » toe general rrame- sion ot tne isuuocK proposals

mittee, those of the majority
ouestjon has to be answered in S1*!®**’ w£w d’ 1:0 work for the appointment of will have to take place before

and minority, agreed on the
affirmative.

^ C0^Pt?y ?
pts ^?r a employee directors. Here time is ripe for the incroduc-

iiiiiljudu vc. rarv hoard, the fnrmnla would ........ .1 .l. ^ _ d:ii 1 •principle of parity of represen- rhe^^lmire Bill should ^7, board^ the^ formula ^wouljj the majority proposes that the
tation of shareholders
employees on the board.
did, in fact, more.- h sunafvteorv hoard" the

*" “* company me responsiDiuty to non or tne large companies in
They accepted the famous i atter shall consist of aneaual

^oar^; option^ system devise whatever method of Great Britain. It has been re-
K. J:__ latter shall consist ot.an equal was introduced m France m selection seems most appro- peatedJy said from the Govern

1966.
# priate ” (p 118).

^

It is quite true, as the This suggestion is manifestly
report observes (p unfair to non-unionized labour.

74),
_

that most
_
French com- The proposed Bill should pro-

_„r tn_ snaum reinan
P^ies have decided to retain vide that in companies in

board members, coopted by the fr™ attempting to quantify
um™IY system, but then which no closed shop exists^ a —„ —

first two groups (y). The point these three elements Here
France doe

?
not have employee joint representation committee imposed by the limitations of

on which the majority and considerations of flexibility
^Presentation

.
on the board IJRC) shall be constituted on parliamentary time but also by

inority differed was the diffi- chmtid" nnxmii Snm» mm- Wlt^1
.
VOD

.
n? n ?hts, as is -con- which the. recognized onions the need to have a full public

' - - --» snouia prevail, oome
.
com ten, piatei] m United King- and non-union izedlabour in the J“‘-— -* -B **—

2x : y formula, according to number of directors elected by
whidi there shall be an equal

jjj e shareholders and appointed

SSftSGBiJ 5^“ '= *=r-
be an additional third group of But ^ Bm should refrain

ment benches during the Com-
mons debate that the new Bill
will be introduced this session
subject to the constraints of
time. It Should be realized that
these constraints are not only

cult "question of proportions” panies rnav prefer the minority
ienl PlatetJ “ “e and non-unionized labour in the debate of all aspect

(page 92), that is the quantifi-
otiiers the Siority

do?H .
Md

r
well-informed company are proportionally Bullock report. When

. “ __ - V - - J « _ J . .... _ _ “ *. nnininn IT! P rmiCP PYTM*rfC SI ronroconfail nftn >1 lamrlnvmm

debate of all aspects of the
we pro-

ceed to legislation, we mustcation of the elements x and y modd in a modified for^ and °^ott ^ France expects a represented.

in the formula. The majority ^he^ again nSv devise^their
Preference for the two-tier sys- The JRC should then devise get it right l

adopted a rigid scheme con- own scheme within the statu-
lVa ^0Drrary to wishes the most appropriate method The author is Visiting Pro-

’ " - * - of the. Patronat. such system of selecnon. Such a statutory
"

is ever introduced in France. regulation would give the
The introduction of an trade unions preponderance

taining only a small y
element, torv framework,

which would produce the Hi at the minority report like-
result shown in the table. wise adopts the principle of

The minority which con- parity did not escape the arten-

sisted of three highly experi- tion of the Secretary of State

enced industrialists, Mr N. P. for Trade, Mr. Edmund Dell,

Biggs, Sir Jack Callard and Mr who said in the Commons
Barrie Heatii, adopted a more debate : “In a sense a proposal
elastic formula, namely one- for a form of. parity is to be
third of the board to be found in the minority report.”
elected by the shareholders, 2. The dogmatic approach of
one-third to be appointed by tbe majority . report

.
finds

the employees and the third expression in its adoption of

third coopted by both groups, the unitary board system .to

That is the formula which was the exclusion of the two-tier

suggested by the European system for which the indus-

fessor at the City University,
London, and the Umuersin; of
Kent at Canterbury.

Business Diary : FMF’s Coffin • Sir Derek’s new seam

Mrs want to

liance with the
iy against high
interests of in-

iumption. Tbe
-.Cyril Coffin as

1 of the Food
Federation is a

on of that eam-

n the Civil Ser-
ie changing role
ion from -an in-

to a lobby with

ffin : the politics

nsdence. Coffin,

16 years in the

f Food and has
through the
Trade and In-

ome an nnder-
3 Department of

msumer Protec-

e of the Fair
n. His successor
amed.

One of his contemporaries in

the early days at the food

ministry was Freddie Lawton,
whom he will succeed as direc-

tor-general in March. Lawton,
who will retire at 62, joined

the federation in 1948 and has

been its chief executive for 23

years.
. .

The arrival of a senior civil

servant from
.
the consumer

protection ministry may help

the federation to woo active

.
consumerists and break down
their suspicion of industry.

Coffin should be a formidable
counterweight to the lobbying

power of tbe farming unions,

at a time when the .manufac-
turers are disputing

.
the

farmers’ demand for higher
prices. .

One of his first tasks in the

new job will be to meet his

present boss, Roy Hattersley,
Secretary of State for. Prices

and . Consumer Protection, to

discuss the shape of price con-

trols after the present code
ends in the summer.

Peacework
Sir Derek Ezra, the chairman

of the National Coal Board,
was in Stakhanovite mood
when he delivered the latest of

the lunchtime talks on patriot-

ism at the City Corporation.

Church of St Lawrence Jewry
yesterday.

Patriotism, be said, was
more readily expressed in time
of war than of peace, but there

was room nonetheless .for

“feats of valour” in ‘the

boardroom or the mine as well
as on tbe battlefield.

There was a patriotism,

expressed in devotion to where
one lived or worked, that

unified where patriotism based
on nationalism divided.
But what, Business Diary

asked him, if this local or
workplace loyalty conflicts

with wider allegiances ?
Take, for example, the

people living in and loyal to

the Vale of Belvoir .who do not

want the NCB to mine the coal

discovered there, coal the
country needed ?

Secondly, what if the way to

those "feats of valour” at the

coal face lay through the pro-

ductivity agreements which the
NCB—and some miners—want,
but which some of the Nl/M
executive see as setting man
against man ?

Sir Derek, too aid a hand to

be easily drawn, said he recog-
nized the conflict in the Vale
of Behroir between what was
“ industrially desirable and
environmentally preferable

”

but was happy to leave the
matter to “ straightforward
democratic procedures n

.

On productivity, he said he
thought there would probably
be a peaceful settlement since
the miners’ “terrific loyalty”
to NUM executive recommen-
dations was being balanced by
a feeling that more power
should be riven to the pits.

(

Incidentally, he also said
that although he saw participa-
tion was a way of building the
new patriotism, he thought in-

volvement should start on the
shop floor and not as die Boll-

ock majority recommend, in

tbe boardroom.

Leyland Cars’ John Neill

:

ambition fulfilled.

Catch
?em young

Leyland Cars have just
appointed their youngest
managing director, so far. John
Neill, 29-year-old graduate of
the University of Strathclyde,
is the new chief executive of
the company’s huge parts divi-

sion. With a turnover
approaching £200m a year, and
a very profitable record, it has

a key. role to play in the re-

organization of the state-con-
trolled motor group.

Neill, who replaces John
Svmonds—promoted to the
post of production director of

small and medium cars—does
not fit into the general pattern
of the new professional man-
agers being recruited by Ley-
land for big wages. While
theirs is a simple case of mov-
ing for more money and better

T i : . he was ftiltfil'ng a

boyhood ambition when, he
joined Leyland from the
American-owned AC-Delco just
over two years ago.
Last night be told Business

Diary: “I have wanted to
work for British Leyland as
long as I can remember. I like

their cars, and I like the idea
of working for the British car
company.”

Neill undoubtedly owes his

rapid promotion to his skill in

introducing Unipart retail

shops. In less than two years
they have spread throughout
Leyland’s dealer network and
later this month be will open
the 400th Unipart shop.
He is now wrestling with

more mundane problems. For
two months the big Cowley
parts warehouse which handles
spares far most of Leylanfl’s

popular priced cars, has been
beset by strikes. The latest In-

volves 56 parts selectors and
has shut it for the past 31 days.

The result is that young Neill

is having to cope with angry
’phone calls and letters from
Leyland car owners whose
vehicles are off the road.

'

For some the lure of the City
is irresistible. Malcolm Hors-
man, the former Slater- lieuten-

ant who resigned as chief
executive of Bowater Corpora-
tion a year ago to devote his

time to “ academic pursuits ”,

is back again. He’s bought .a

1635 per cent stake in David
Dixon, a Leeds textile group
which has for some time been
m dispute with Bank Bridge
Securities over £700,000 which
Dixon s’zv-s it is owed.

Dobson Park
Industries

“Negligible gearing and considerable borrowing:
capabilities provide the ability to plan for retd growth
over the next few years’*

C.F.Ward, Chairman

FINANCIALKESWLTS
Group pre-tax profits for the past

year amounted to £9,084,000 represent-
ing an increase of 13% compared with
the previous year. Group sales at
£80,744,000 were 14% more than, the
previous year.

Our investment in plant and build-
ings last year amounted to £3,639,000
and was comfortably financed from our
own resources. We are budgeting for a
similar size investment in the present
financial year.

Negligible gearing and considerable
borrowing capabilities gives us the
ability to plan for real growth over the
next few years.

CORPORATE OBJECTIVES
ANDAIMS

The board have given deep consider-
ation to the future developments of the
Group and have concluded that it is

essential thatwe should have a broader
operational base as well as developing-

the natural growth arising from our
existing activities. Accordingly we
have redefined our objectives andaims
so.that -we can plan for the next few
years.

Our objectives can be summarised
as follows: To Achieve a continuous
improvement in profitability consistent
with financial stability and an accept-
able return on assets employed, nut
within the normal restraints borne by
industrial enterprises. To give a high

standard of product, service and value.
To bring benefit to the areas in which
our operational units are located by
having financially viable establish-
ments.

Our main corporate aima will be:
To broaden the product base of our
mining machinery operations in order
to develop a comprehensive worldwide
machinery business in both coal and
other forms of mining. To increase ex-
ports and foreign earnings throughout
the Group. To seek acquisitions (both
home and overseas) of reasonable size
which will strengthen our existing or
improve our market position. Such
acquisitions will be in areas which will
not depart from tbe Group’s present
type ofbusiness of mining and special-
ised engineering.

TheGrouphasthefinancialstrength
to back these corporate plans and posi-
tive steps have been taken towards
achieving our objectives.

A Mining and Specialised
EngineeringGroup
LONDON-NOTTINGHAM •WIGAN'

Copies of the Report are
available from:-The Secret-

ary, Dobson Park Industries
Limited, Dobson Park
House, Colwick Industrial

Estate, Nottingham NG42BX

J
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DECCA LIMITED
INTERIM REPORT

.

Half year to 30th September, 1976

The profits of the Group for the half year to 30th September
>1976, based on unaudited accounts, are set out below com-
pared with the corresponding period of 1975 and the year
1975/76.

. Six months Six months Year to
to 30th to 30th 31st

Sept 1976 Sept 1975 March 1976
rooo £*ooo rooo

GROUP TURNOVER—
Consumer Goods 35£00 39,000 81,800
Capital Goods 49,400 39,300 88,200

TOTAL 85^00 78300 170,000

-TRADING PROFIT before

~~~ —
charging Depreciation,

Interest and Taxation. . 9,816 9,174 21,131

Less Depredation and
.

Amortisation 2,870 2,509 4,901

PROFIT BEFORE IN-

"

TEREST AND TAXA-
TION 63« 6,665 16^30
Less Interest Payable
(net) 1,447 1326 . 2,635

PROFIT BEFORE TAXA-
TION 5,499 5,439 13,595
Provision for taxation 3,100 2,875 7.490

PROFIT AFTER TAXA-
TION 2399 2,564 6,105
Attributable to Minority
Shareholders in Sub-
sidiaries 395 200 512

2,004 2364 5393
Special items—net effect

of changes in foreign
exchange rates on net
current assets 7 36 (226)
—expenditure on North
Sea dry wells — — (4)—net cost of factory
closures — ' (130) (228)

NET PROFIT ATTRIBU-
*

TABLE TO DECCA
LTD • 2,011 2,270 5.135

Comparative figures for
profit before interest
and taxation are

:

Consumer Goods 750 2,043 5,769
Capital Goods 6,196 4,622 10,461

6346 6,665 16.230

Turnover and profits from capita] goods increased
substantially compared with the corresponding period of
last year. Profits from consumer goods were lower because
of reduced TV sales and lower proStability from records.
Profits for the six months do not include the group’s share
of the results of associated companies.

The Directors have declared an interim dividend of 3p
jper share (last year 2.7p) on the Ordinary and “A
Ordinary shares, each of 25p, to shareholders on the register

at the close of business on 31st March 1977, payable on
29th April 1977, absorbing £564,290 (last year £507,861).
The increased payment is intended to reduce the disparity
between the interim and the final dividend.

Group pre-tax profits for the year to 31st March 1977
may be lower than for the previous year, mainly because of
reduced profits from records and exceptional charges
expected from an impending reorganisation of the U.S. radar
company Colour TV is currently showing a modest surplus

tlfe capital goods sector continues its growth in turn-while
over and profits. 8th February, 1977

BAGGERIDGE BRICK

COMPANY LIMITED
The Thirty-third Annual General Meeting of Baggeridge

Brick Company Limited was held on 8th February at the Midland
Hotel, Birmingham. The following is the statement by the Chair-
man, The Hon. P. A. Ward, circulated with the Report and
Accounts.

INCREASED PROFIT AND DIVIDEND
-The profit before tax for the year ended 30th September,

1976 amounted to £303,176 compared with £230,102 for the pre-
vious year. After tax the profit was £144,520 compared to £107,961.

. The Directors recommend die maximum dividend permitted
of 83614%, which is an increase of 10% 3s compared with a rise

in the retail index prices of 20 %.

DEVELOPMENT AND
MODERNISATION CONTINUES

. Throughout the year the sale of bricks from all works was
most satisfactory. Our development programme enabled our sales
prices to. remain competitive and in particular excellent results
were achieved at the Hartlebury works following the building of
new kilns.

This policy of modernisation is being actively continued.
At Baggeridge an old kiln is being replaced by a battery ofnew,
all of which have bpen designed to produce more economically
the high quality engineering bricks for which
renowned.

the Company is

THE FUTURE
The economic crisis .which is crippling this country is certain

to - affect building activity adversely in the coming year. Any
advantage realised from our improvement schemes is bound to
be offset by. the expected slackening in demand for bricks coupled
with alarming increases in fuel costs. Nevertheless every effort
will be made by the Company to at least maintain its profit level.

On your behalf I express with gratitude our special thanks
to -all employed in the Company for their contribution to the
greatly improved results achieved in the past year.

.
The Report and Accounts were adopted.

r

VIBR
HOLD!

Business : Plant Hire Specialists

INTERIM STATEMENT
HALF YEAR TO 30th SEPTEMBER

Group Turnover

1976
£

3,082,627

.
1975
£

2,825,959

Unaudited Profit

before Taxation

CorporationTax 52%
864,959

449,779
913,587

475,066

Group Profit

after Tax 415,180 438,521

Cost ofDividend
(after waivers) Net 128,700 107^50

The Directors have declared an Interim Dividend of
3*575p per share which together with the Associated

Tax Credit is equivalent to 5-5p per share (1975

5'5p per share). The Dividend is payable to those
shareholders cm the Register at the 25th February, 1977

and wfll be paid on the 7th March, 1977.

Registered Office -Prospect Road, Starbeck,

Harrogate, North Yorkshire.

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

Pause for
Worries about inflation and

die potential threat to the next
phase of the incomes policy
dominate dsentinteot in eqities

and kept investors on the

States selling and ahead of fig- British Home 4p to 154p and

ures due soon. The shares closed Debenhams 2p to 73p, were left

8p lower at 320p and BAT in lower ground.

Industries 5p to 250p, GKN 6p FMC proved to be a weak
rr..L. T . v _ - r "n _ —l:i_

r _ To 306p and Tube Investments spot, losing 5p to 70p, while

sidelines* But fairing interest 4p to 346p were others in re- P & G still bothered bv rights

rates helped gilts to make
modest .progress.

Wkh Strife support the FT
Index was 6.6 lower by 11 am
and, in spate of a minor rally

in mid-afternoon, closed 52
daw to 3923.
The market was in no mood

to react strongly to a cautious.

treat But there were stronger issue talk, lost another 4p to
performances from ICI, un- 13ip. Duple International,

changed at 345p. and Courtaulds where the chairman says a
which closed just a point down decision on a rights will be
at 103p- taken soon, were unmoved at
In electricals, doubts raised 8p.

by the Milgo offer left Ratal jn the financial sector, banks

modest gains to gold shares.

Faring better than most were
West Driefontein, up 50p to

£1425 and Western Holdings

75p to £11.75. Golden Hope
were at a firm 80p after the

lapsing of the Gen ting offer.

In after-hour trading, move-

ments were narrowly mixed.

Some industrial leaders edged

ahead and Racal showed little

„„„ , The market sttspects that con

•

?P J®5*
r had a generally weak day with trol of pharmaceutical group,

- - .
to 1»P against the background Lloyds off 8p to 2QDp, National Willows Francis will soon

but generally optimistic survey of cash aid for the Menden co- Westminster 5p to 220p, Mid- change hands. The word is that
' -— " operative, while International |and 4p t0 263p and Barclays Chunirsten. a Swiss company

?Qc
np

w
t
iSnr

S
r
er

J 771? 2p 10 25°p- Tfae discount bouses with more than 30 per cent of

'W",,!;!™!,"; continued to react to adverse tfc equiw, vill soon oiier

of industrial trends from the
CBI said most interest centred

on resides from Imperial Group
and Decca.
The former produced figures

much in line with expectations

The long-awaited Quarterly comment, notably Union, o_ff terms. * .Mr’ A. J. Comforth,

Having climbed from 8p to 14p
on Monday amid bid talk,

secondary bank Corinthian

rife
10p to 305P* and Alexanders 5p chairman, is also 'a director of
to Z15p. Other shares well down Churfirszen. But no Willows

i:»l? faro&w were 10P t0 S00?- director was available for com-

wJfshi* Boater

3

dW c
Peat 5**° 153p 20(1 ***” last ***- Th* shares
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Hambros 5p to 165p. - rose 5p to 63p, up Up in two

In ails. BP was hit by over- In insurances, Hambro Life
Holdings eased. Ip yesterday. njgh t selling on Wall Street and was lowered 5p to 200p and of
The company claims no know- SUjnped 18p to 912p. Shell 8p the composites. Sun Alliance
ledge for the rise. Last yearl ^ 5J2P and Ultramar 5p to 153d another lOp to 390p,
EagU Trust is believed to have were also in reverse, but Tri- making 13p off so far this

been interested but was re- central put up a token resist- week. Most properties got back
buffed. Tt denied any interest ance to the trend with a rise early losses with Stock Conver-
yesterday. One stake in Corin- of Ip to 134p. sion 3p down to 179p, Great— -r *•“

Sluggish retail sales figures Portland 2p to 216p and Sunley
did little for stores issues at 2p to 127p being among the

days.

change after news of the new
offer far Miigo. Banks and
insurance gained ground, but
oils eased further.

thian of 37} per cent held by
the liquidated CIT Investments
was placed, partly last year and the outset. Most rallied but W
partly last month. But (mart
from the Charles Wolfson
Charitable Trust, now with 29.9
per cent, there was no single
big buyer.

H Smith “A” 4p to 360p,

least resilient.

A firmer metal price brought

Latest dividends

and the shares shaded firmer
at 75p, but Decca’s profits
warning clipped 5p to 250p
from the “A” shares.

Long-dated gilts held steady
after recovering early fails of
around five-eighths, while
shorts’* were generally just

a fraction harder by the dose.
Tax considerations helped the
Treasury 3 per cent, 1979, to
rise £11 to £90j.

Among the “ blue chips ”

Fisons fared worst oo United

Company
(and par value)
Crest Nicholson (lOp) Fin
Decca -(25p) lot
Dowty Group (50p) Inc
Drayton Inv (25p) Fin
Glass & Metal (IQI0p) Fin
Hawthorn, Leslie Fin
Imperial Group (25p) Fin
Mann & Overton (25p) Fli

Meat Trade (25p> Int

J. SaviUe Grodon (10p)
iiSteinberg Gp (lOp) Int

Stewart Plastics (25p) Tnt

Ord Year Fay Year's Prev
div ago date total year
2.28 1.64 2.98 2.27
3.0* 2.7 29/4 _ 9.53
1.98 1.8t 31/3 — 3.6t
4.6 4.0 1/4 6.0 5.4
2.75 2.5 2/4 2.75 2.5
Nil 1.5 NO 1.5
3.31 2.85 5.06 4.60
2.38 2.17 3.42 3.11
3-25 3.5 30 3 — 7.15
0.4 0.35f 25.3 — 1.3t
0.32 0.32 7/4 — 0.85
1.0 2.51 7/3 — 2.51

Royco’s sale of its 410,000
shares in Laxnpa Securities
could tip the scales in favour of
its maintaining its dividend this
year for a prospective yield, at

18p, of 17 per cent. The
£130,000 profit Royco will show
on the deal should lift the
dividend cover to a more
acceptable leveL Royco dosed
at 18p, down 4p.

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Else-

where in Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis. To
establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.54 * Payment increased
to reduce disparity between payments, f Adjusted for scrip.

Equity turnover on February 7

was £61.29m (16,188 bargains?.
Active stocks yesterday, accord-
ing to Exchange Telegraph,
were Shell, ICI, BAT Dfd, BP,
Burmah. EAT lad, Rank, P & O,

Lonrho, Imperial Group, GKN.
GEC, Eeecham, Distillers, Gus
“A” RacaL, Serck, Lucas,
Booker Eros, Tecalemir and De
La Rue.

Crest Nicholson over £lm and ready to expand
In its best year since 1973 smelter in Tasmania, and from first half-year, 'metal and com-

when pre-tax profits were a its half share at the Bluff modity prices fluctuated drama-
peak £2.&n, Crest Nicholson smelter in New Zealand, tically, and sterling remained

?
'Ushed them up 25 per cent to Aluminium output in the final under pressure. So market con-
L2m hi the year to October quarter of 1976 rose 19.5 per ditions for the zneral trading

cent to 42,049 tonnes.3L Turnover of tins property
and leisure group rose 14 per
cent to £24m.
Mr D. L. Donne, chairman,

says that in mixed trading, the
property interests- did excel-

lently. Their profits more than
doubled to £700,000.
Earnings a share went up

Stewart Plastics

starts well

and processing companies were
“ extremely difficult ”.

The engineers* merchants and
steel stockholding companies
also experienced tough times.

They traded against a back-

by 1979-80. Mr Michael Sieff,

export director, said that

exports in 1976 were £24m and
rhe target for this year is

£40m. To mark its contribution

to the United Kingdom’s
exports, M & S will be putting

on displays throughout the
country to mark its part in

Export Year.

De La Rue’s wallet

By Richard Allen But the 60 per cent
The shares in De La Rue, Formica subsidiary

tiie banknote printer, leapt showed signs of recover;

ahead on news of third quarter first quarter is still havir

profits more than £lm above culties after the relapse

most market expectations. second three months.

In the three months to Decern- reflected, in a minority

ber 31, pre-tax profits of £625m of £20,000 compared wirl

were more than twice those of debit of £204,000 for t

the same period the year before, three-quarters.

Sales were 34 per cent up at The group reports tha

.

£4-5m- tions in Australia an

Total profits for the first three Zealand have proved
quarters were £l4.76m against larly sluggish though tf

£5.3m last time and total sales now signs that markets c

were 38 per cent better at log. up.
£121m. Europe and Spain in -

43

The breakthrough stemmed lar are still proving

largely form the banknote and After tax of £2.7m
security pirnting division which minority credit attr

helped to hoist export sales 59 earnings were £2.75m
per cent to £16.3m. De La Rue £13m for the three moo
does not give details of £6.4m against JE2-2m

individual contracts but jt is three o.uarters. Earr
thought that this division is cur- shae for the nine mom
rentJy benefiting from one Far 37p against 14. Ip after

Eastern banknote order worth ment for the rights is

around £7m_ March.

Mann & Overton surprii

with 74pc profit leap
The climbing shares in Mann which recently raised :

& Overton got further support from 18 to 21 per cent
yesterday when the London taxi- Turnover for the yeaj

cab specialist turned in better- per cent to £6.4m. Ne
than-expected results for the rose from £87,000 to

year to October 31.
News of a 74 per cent jump

to a pre-tax profit of £927,000
added 5p to the shares bringing
them to 78p, a 13p rise in a
week.

Part of the interest in the
group centres on the relation-

ship with Winn Industries,

and the dividend mov
4.78p to 526p gross, ti

mum.
In July, the board fc

“significant improvem '

profibs, but a second I
of 106 per cent to £529 .

more than dealers b
for.

trite

Tit

Margins dip at

P. Brotherhood
With tehe order book showing

signs of improvement, Peter

Brotherhood has . finished the

a six months to September 30
with a pre-tax profit 17 per cent
up at £490,000. Turnover rose
59 per cent to £7.2m pointing

to a fall in margins from 923
per cent to 6.76 per cent
The board of this machinery

and power plant maker says
that turnover is influenced by

ividualdelivery dates
contracts. .

of individus

Genting aid i ,

G. Hope lapsserback *da
u;ni.L a.-J -Genting Highland.'

Malaysian hotels and ~ ^ , _
group, announced y' ^ j ^ J
-that .-its' 96p a share a
for Golden Hope had
day after the Harrison:,
sian Estates share sw
for Golden Hope, ,

Asiatic Rubber and.

and Pataling Rubber:
bad gone unconditiond.

Genting, however, f
to deride what to do;--

22 per cent holding it a

dates have in Golde

t

OvefM

tri#-1*4

7*

l- •* .- •: i

ter turnover and profits came
from the industriad side, but a
recovery m leisure has yet to

appear in profits.

Crest now has no borrowings,
against £4J5m two years ago.
Its strong liquid position and
confidence gives the group “ a

great chance to expand”, Mr
Donne says..

Half-time slide

at Johnnies
Reporting pre-tax profits

down from R18.02m to R1625m
for the half year to December
31, Johannesburg Consolidated

Investment Trust (“ Johnnies ”)

Stewart Plastics continues to Sr<"°d
,

of todusoy ^rldng

go from strength to strength. weU betowcapaaty and govern-

_ fto . , - Last year’s 10 per cent rise to men
*,.

restnenons on capital

arKL record pre-tax profits of £121m spending,
dividend is 4.59p against 3.49p pales before a 38 per cent ^ , _ , ,
srajf- .. . . increase to £709,000 in the six Tjnncnil K5H*k IflThe chairman adds that bet- months to October 31.

12UU3U11 X 4UJV IU
This first-half record reflec- nAnJ 4~rim

ted a turnover gain of 37 per gUUU 11 1111
cent to £2.56m. Mining machinery and engin- explains that higher receipts of

It also included £3,000 from eering group Dobson Park In- interest and fees from the
the sale of assets and £113,500, dustries, which pat up pre-tax
against £80,000, of interest profits 13 per cent to £9.08m in

' j l. _ , „ die year to Oaober-2 against a
The board has reverted to a background of recession and

,
bo

c “if
11? sterling crises, faces another

and final dividends. So share- challenging year
hdders will receive an interim But F." Ward, the in-
of l~^P &?s

*’oc coming chairman, believes that
payment of 3.86p last year. ^ gmup now has the structure

_ _ . __ ,
and management to cope with

A bumper profit^ was made LOSS making Hawthorn expansion. Much depends on
by Noble Grossart in the year . _y_•_i j the expected upturn in the
to January 1, 1977 ; and Mr UllSSCS OlVKlCnu economy and the impact of
Angus Grossart, managing Turnover rose usefully from public expenditure curbs,
director, sees every reason for £3.26m to £423m in the year Meanwhile .demand for home
confidence.

_ to June 30, last, at R. and W. mining machinery is not so

.
profits of this Edin- Hawthorn, Leslie, the ship- good. The associated company

burgh-based private
.

hanking builder and engineer. But so in Germany is also finding
group rose from £730,500 to did the pre-tax loss. This business tough,
£885,000. In September Mr swelled from £252,000 to On the other hand world-wide
Grossart said that profits would £271,000- Even more ominously, prospects for increased coal pro-
be comfortably in excess " of there is no dividend against duction offer opportunities' for
Iart year’s. 231p gross last time! exports of mining machinery.
He adds that benefits of the Hawthorn did make a trading Overseas demand for other pro-

eariy commitment to oil and gas profit of £170,000, but it was a ducts, particularly the Kango
brings increasing benefits every shadow of the £308,000 of the hammer and Petite typewriter,

Baking, investmet year before. This rime round, is also “ very encouraging ”.

Strength to strength

at Noble Grossart

parent were offset by lower
share-dealing profits and the

first provision for amortisation

of the mining assets of Otjihase.

The board also says that it

should not be assumed that the

first-half’s results will be

repeated in the second half.

Pre-tax profits for the year to

June, 1976, were R36.98m. An
unchanged 40 cents a share

dividend was declared in

January.

year.
financing and corporate finance the provision for passible
also did better. losses on work in progress fell Meat Trade Suppliers

to only £8,000
, j- j

Sir Hugh Fraser resigned as from £314,000
a 'director in November, after but development spending
his 12} per cent stake was jumped from £241,000
placed with institutions. £454,000.

to

Meat Trade Suppliers ended
Septthe half-year to September 30

virtually where it began. Turn-
over was £4.46m, against £4.27m,
and pre-tax • profits were
£201,000, against £202,000.
The gross interim payment

drops from 5.38p to 5p, but
the board states that this does

Cattle's-Provident
The directors of Cattle’s Hold-

ings, fighting to stave off an

unwelcome bid from the Provi-

dent Financial Group, will be

sending out their formal rejec-

tion of Provident’s 32p a share

oEfer today.

Mr Roy Waudby, chairman
said: “ Our feeling is that in its

present form. Provident’s offer
is a non-starter. And we are
sure shareholders will agree
when they see our document.”

MINING SUPPIN
LIN

Firm indications at end ofhalf-y
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26week period ended 30thOct 1976 25th Oi
• cord fentf

* Genml
Sales £5,798,000 . £54

Consolidated tradingprofit

before taxation(Note 1)

Taxation(Note2)

Consolidated profit aftertaxation

507.000

279.000

u i
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J) ThecirnsctiiatedtmSiispHfitbtibntamhmlaifierdiiusbgdrprrtiaaimt^

(1975£152J300).
2) TheprorhionfoTtaxttfUmhabtenadculntedat52 ct1 (Hitketra£n3prQfitfcrtlt

adjiatcdfurtaxationpurposes.
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“The results for the first 26 weeks are slightly less than th

corresponding period lastyear, dueprincipallytoa redui

orders from the N.C.B. in the first 13 weeks, which also c..

the summer holidays. The second 13weeks recoveredto
record turnover which continues at that level with affirm

.

indication ofa further advance on new designed product [K^
Yonr Directors arecontinning forthe time beingthepoL

^

paying a final dividend only.” • r -

A. Snipe—Ch

Luromar

Comalco has strong Tough trading no bar

final quarter to Saville Gordon
Sydney.—Production of Tough markets did not step .

bauxite and primary aluminium the pre-tax profits of J. Saville not necessarily indicate that
at Australia’s Comalco rose Gordon Group, the Birmingham- the year’s total will be less than
strongly in the final quarter based metal and engineers’ that for the year before. The
of 1976 from a year earlier. merchants, from improving by group covers meat and. allied
Comalco said that total 16 per cent to £451,836 in the products,

bauxite output last year rose first half-year to October 31, , ,
100,201 tonnes from a year ago 1976. Turnover rose by 32 per LOCfll authorities
to 9.64m tonnes. cent to £12^1m- The interact
.
Bauxite production in the

.
dividend wifc»s issue locLl aSthoriS

final quarter was 47.7 per cent duly rises from 0.53p (adjusted)
sli|n,ed f70„ny'nerhigh&rjhan in the same months to 0.61p. Last ynr*s_ total was

cent to 11} per cent. The
of 1975. It rose from L7m 2.01p and it was paid after biggest borrower is Glasgow

f

rerord^pre-tex profits of ^ eSST^Sla cSSSd,Overseas shipments of £867,884. , I&tingtou Macclesfield Readinc
bauxite dropped slightly to In ins annual statement « SundSfahd and WmnS%

6 from September, Mr. J- D. Saville, £lm -apiece
chairman, said that he was con-

9,059224 tonnes in
9.1m a year earlier.

Comalco added that its fident that, given reasonable O. C
;

primary aluminium output rose' conditions, group profits would 1 niui
from 137,544 tonnes in 1975 once again be improved. Marks & Spencer is aiming
to 160,498 last year at its Now, he says that during the for exports of £100m a year

Mears’ prospects bright
Civil engineering and build- grou phas the financial strength

ing group Mears Bros, which and ability to benefit from the
turned in record taxable pro- challenging opportunities that

fits of £917,000 in the year to lie ahead-
end-September, believes it is On 1975-76, be says that
now stronger than ever before, 'despite inflation,

_
.
increased

Mr A. K, L. Stephenson, chair- difficulties in obtaining work
man, writes that the ratio of and other problems in the Jo-
borrowings to shareholders’ dustry, Mears Construction
funds has been significantly re- achieved substantially improved
duced over the last two years results, particularly in civil en-
from 1.46:1 to 034:1. gmeering. Meanwhile work in

Continued expansion over- hand for the year ahead in both
seas win call for increased in- the civil engineering and build-
vestment, he adds, but the ing divisions is at a good level.

Bank statements
Statements of the London dealing Banks and their banking subsidiaries
In England and Wales, tfae Channel Islands, and the Isle of Man made
up to January 19 are summarized in die table below

:

TOtAl

Total Deposits 44JS11
Cash jMi<rSnmew

with Bank of Bis 1,100
Martel Loons.'
UK tanks and
ubcoant Market 8.705
Other 7,to*

Bill*. I.***
special Deposits 721
British Government
StOCU

.
4.729

03.967Advance.
Parent tanks

Roscrvs rsua t i 13.

a

Onase
on

Month—TBS

Barclasi

33.0SS

Uoyds

8.436

Mld'^nd

8.937

Nalloiut WUlUxnC
Wwt- „ &
%SS c

i^io
' + as '54* 184 218 319 34

— 76
—329—538
—469

2.112
1.980
406
227

1.849
1.993
194
107

1.665
1.132
426
14B

2.732
2.383
381
218

346
239
26
21

— 10
+ 694

370
6.9B3 3.W _ 354

a. 121
464

7.236
IS

891

+ 0.4 13 7 13.7 13JS 14.2 13.8

Alcan (UK) in

£16m rebound
from red
A tumrmmd from a loss of

£5j9m to a pre-tax profit of £10m
is reported by Alcan Aluminium
(UK) for 1976. This is after
provision for a possible ex-
change loss of £22m compared
with £1.3m. With a recovery in
demand for aluminium, the
directors sav that that past
year ha* been one of gradual
progressive improvement after
tin* deep recession of 1975.
Turnover in 1976 was up 43

per cent to £227m and sales
volume increased 22 per cent.
Direct exports from Britain
were to 77 countries.

Costs rose rapidly 'during tie
year from inflation and the
impact of devaluation on the
cost of imported materials. The
return to profitability was
achieved, the directors add, by
a combination of increased
volume and a “moddest” im-
provement in margins. Mean-
while 1977 has started with a
good order-book at home and
steadily improving export
orders.

'-t

2i

- JM

r^apors plan
R*

Extracts fromChairman’s Statement
andAnnualReport

-- . BC

'
*. -j -

r » s??,

£916,000 profitbefore tax considerablyexceeds
anything previouslyachievedby the company.

I -VSWR

' •• » rZi'i,
“•-fr r-i

5f» Mears ConstnictionLtd has achieved
substaniiallyimproved results.Workin
hand for 1977 at a satisfactory leveland
recent contract awards will layfoundation
far wmtanuity ofworkovernext2-5
years.

Salient figures:

% Turnoverand profits ofA.Lflng&Co.
- LttL, continue to grow at 'substantial
rate.All divisions trading athigh leveL

$ In theMiddleEastA.Long
International has doubled profits in the
lastyear. Confidence thatincreased
unrestraentin managementand
facilities willbe wellrewarded.

Groupturnover
Group profitbeforefag
and extraordinaryItems -

Gronp profit aftertaxbefore
extraordmaiyitems

^
Surplns cairevamafaonofpropg

Ires provisionfor taxation.
Surplusondisposal ofMJi. •

Dredgm^CaLtd.
Int®-imDividend
ProposedDividend

Earningsjpershare basedon
groupprofitafter tag, before
ertraordinaryitems

Yearended
30thSept

1976 1975 —

_

£000 £000
——

4BJ0GT 41,936
L>

916 806 t

373 US

539 —
— 442
52 47

,

73 66

&33p X.69p

'^Qins Ruber>
‘

E

^ Mears Internationalcurrently
tendering for majorcon tracts in Iraq
and lowerGnlfarea. Expected that

'

awardofcontracts in near future will
compensate foranyreductioninUJK.
cons traction activity.

Balance sheet:
.

Shareholders funds
Deferredtaxation
loansandotherfinance

'

Bankoverdrafts

^ Hope thatMearsDevelopmentsLtdwiH
be able shortly to announce award of
overseas contrnctsfor their
pro-fabricatedhousingsystems.

Fixed assets:

Properties

Plantandequipment

Netcurrentassets

$ Groopiswellmanagedand,asBalance
Sheetshows, has financial strengthand

rfchallen

3,822
1,505
892
410

1

3,035
745
491

L025

6,629 5^96

.2,560
2,058

L557
L32S

4.618 2*80

2,011 .MU
6,629 5,296

,

•t
I;. *i-

C UiMK
* -

ft...

fi-n

ability to takeadvantage o(
andrewarding opportunities.

sngmg

Mears Bros.Holdings limited
» '

F- ^
>?3C

'*-4 #

V-a. -*

Copies oftiwRqyortandAccountsareavailablefromTheSecretary,
154/lSSSydenhamRoad, LondonSE265LA

.

Telephone: 01-773 7851
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ow Glass & Metal ascends its fourth peak in a row
BoroughofTorbay

OFFEROFLE iSE

* > i f-r

expected at half time
id Metal Holdings has
another record. Turn-
rhe year to October 31
' 11.45 per cent to
but pre-tax profits
by 21 per cent to
Earnings a share went
8.1p to 10p, and the

idend rises from 3.84p

the -fourth peak profit
from Glass and Metal,
plastics and engineer-
Toard said in July that,
trading profit should
satisfactory increase
the shares slipped by
yesterday.

Estate is

ifident

record year, Warner
ldings’ chairman. Sir
mer, is confident that
it year will also be

-ear to September 30
.
oup profits continued
from the Waltham
idermal estate,
r Holdings, which
of the commercial

*• has discharged all

?s and ir now has all

flow available for
urchases.
rman says that these
r be property invest-

.
since the year-end

has bought £300,000
it Gas Stock 1990-95.
man rates almost co-
those of the group’s
3ck.

» recovering
is under way at the
clothing group. It
m pre-tax profits of
losses of £140,000 in
in the half-year to

September 25, it made profits
before tax of £102,000. Those
went against only £15,000 in the
first half of the year before.
Turnover went up from

£/.48m to £9.1lm. Bur share-
holders will get an unchanged
gross interim dividend of 0.49p.

Cash call decision
coming from Duple
* £?r.

^or<*on Hay, chairman,
told the annual meeting that the
coachbuilding division of the
sroup has a full order book
for the rest of the financial

Given a clear run, profit-
ability should increase to the
levels already budgeted.

‘

On the engineering side rhe
UreenoBok and Muschamp sub-
sidiaries had an order book
which should ensure a profit,
while the Barrow Engineering

Hyde subsidiaries
should show “ considerable
profitability ",

^ J*ay added that rights
issue had been thoroughly dis-
cussed with the group’s advis-
ors and he hoped a decision
would be reached within the
next two or three weeks.

Subsequently the board
should be in a position to make
a more definitive announce-
ment “in about two months'
time

Booker McConnell
Now that Booker McConnell

has bought Kinloch (Provision
Merchants;, the retail business
of Kinloch—-Murdoch Norton
and Rusts—is to operate as part
of Booker McConnell’s retail
food business. This is Booker '

Belmont Retail, whose chief
executive is Mr G. R. Green.
Mr J. A. Emeny, at present

managing director of Murdoch
Norton and Rusts, becomes

iieed setback ‘due to

r TriStar deliveries’
i deliveries of Tri-
five to two in the
er of 1976 is blamed
profits by Lockheed

ll three months the
pramme suffered a
3m against one of

-^11 year the group
^ 6 Tristars, down
f 1975. As a result
* ctivaty increased its

33.8m. in 1975 to
*

ickheed adds, were
a higher effective
heavier taxes on
ings and the inter-

•estment tax credits
sd income taxes,
m the Tristar, pro-
yefore other income,
income taxes were

ipared with 5241.1m.

p also expects its

qualify the latest
Tristar’s deferred

ters relating to ship
disputes, and the
ns of disclosures of

and other pay-
er.

CSF looks

lies rise

3F, the electronics
Thomson-Brandt

s both parent and
turnover for 1976
about 20 per cent
0m, 5,300m francs

Overseas

for 1975. Consolidated turnover
(excluding telephone switch-

gear sales) totalled about
6,200m francs, compared with
5300m, an increase of 17 per
cent.
The group said that its indus-

trial investment amounted to

270m francs in 1976. Financial
investment came to 580m francs,
thanks chiefly to Thomson’s
acquisition of a 503 per cent
stake in the capital of Le
Materiel Telepnonique.— AP-
DJ.

Record final quarter

at General Motors
Thanks chiefly to higher

volume and changes in product
mix General Motors’ fourth

quarter in 1976 showed record
sales and earnings.
Ocher factors included

improved efficiency in all areas,

says Mr Thomas Murphy, chair-

man. Earnings a share in the

quarter rose fom $2.14 to S2.77

and net profits from $618m to

5797m on sales up from
$10,500iri to 513,100m.
For the full year earnings a

share were 510.08 against $4.32

and net profit 52300m com-
pared with SI,300m on sales up
from 535,700m to 547,200m.

Korea seeks $50mt jcvutea ;

gs totalling 550m
nged in the Euro-

borrowers from
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-"'Is are expected to

n of 9J per cent,

ose purpose is to

I development, is

id and the bonds
in teed.

anandng is worth
<r Hotel Shijla Co
iction of an hotel
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f?' syndicate led by
verseas Corp, and
aranteed by the
ipment Bank,
emprises a 515m
che with interest
c over interbank
SlOm seven year
ying a similar

ppointments

Euromarkets

spread. The average life_ of the

five year tranche is 3.75 years

and of the seven year irancce

6.25 years.

Singapore planning
Zurich.—The Republic of

Singapore plans to offer for

public subscription on February
16-22 a 5.5 per cent 15-year

bond issue of 50 million Swiss

francs, Union Bank of Switzer-

land, which is leading the

underwriting consortium, dis-

closes.
The price of issue will be

published on February' 16 and

tiie net proceeds of the issue

will be added to the develop-

ment fund of the Republic of

Singapore.

managing director,
.
reponsible

for tiie trading activities, of
Booker Belmont Retail.

Belhaven real

ale booster
A 50 per cent increase in

production caparity is planned
by real ale producer Belhaven
Brewery to lift its potential to
15 million pints annually by
1979. Sales at the brewery, near
Edinburgh, rose by 43 per cent
in 1976 against a national aver-
age increase in 'sales for the
brewing industry of only L65
per cent. Sales continue to go
well.

Finance for the expansion of
what is now Scotland's only re-

maining independent real ale
producer will come from profits

allied to the sale of low-yield-
ing properties and the conver-
sion of existing short-term loans
into medium-term finance.
The expansion marks the

final phase in the reorganiz-
ation of the activities of its

parent company CCH Invest-
ments.

Aluminium Corp
Last year. Aluminium Cor-

poration’s sales grew from
£523m ro £6.68m, out pre-tax

profits bounded from £38,000 to

£706,000. The gross dividend
goes up from 4.53p to 439p.
Aluminium Corporation is

controlled by British Alumin-
ium, which recently made an
offer for the minority.

Gulf Oil improves
- Pittsburgh, Pa.—Earnings of
Gulf Oil Corporation on an
unaudited basis rose by 16.6
per cent during 1976 to $816m
(£476m) or S4.19 per share,
representing the second highest

A thousand
banks get

Singer memo
on C’Anstalt
By Christopher Wilkins

Singer & Friedlander has
sent a memorandum to 1,100
banks around the world in an
artempt to explain the case it

has been pursuing through the
courts against CreditansraJt-
Bankverein, Austria’s biggest
bank.

The dispute revolves around
non payment of S20.7m by
Creditanstalt under the terms
of three letters of credit held by
a banking consortium led by
Singer.

The issue is regarded as of
[
fundamental importance to the
furure conduct of trade financ-
ing through letters of credit,
and is seen as a vital test case.

Singer says that its memor-
andum is being sene out partly
in response to one put out last
year by Creditanstalt, and
partly because new evidence
has been disclosed in the
course of court proceedings in
Vienna.
The memorandum disputes

both the main reasons for
Creditanstalt's derision not to
pay up.

Creditansralc is unlikely
_
to

accept the memorandum with-
out response. Dr Otto Finster-
walder, of the. bank's, inter-

national operations, said last
night that the bank was con-
sidering -whether to send a

reply to those banks closest to
it.

He said that the previous
memorandum had been sent in
response to one from Moscow
Narodny Bank, a member of
the Singer consortium.
He criticized the Singer

document on a number of
points of fact. He disputed
Singer’s claim that an Austrian
court had dismissed an action
by Creditanstalt, contending
that it only involved a question
of reference to another court.

New Zealand in 75m
florin placing
Amsterdam.—New

.

Zealand
plans a private placing of _8
per cent six year Euroflorin
notes to a maximum of 75m
florins, priced at 99} per cent.

It will be handled by a syndi-
cate headed by Amsterdam-
Rotterdam Bank NV, S. G. War-
burg Co Ltd, Commerzbank AG,
as well as Algemene Bank
Nederland NV, Bank Mees eo
Hope, and Pierson Heldring en
Pierson NV, Amrobank said.
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,ir F. Shasha and
Abbott continues
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3 made financial
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;cutive director of

Elliott is to be

Mr W. R. C. Elliott, chairman

of Bass Export.

chairman of Bass Export, a ow
company formed by Bass Cltar-

tingtoo. Mr John Turner is to be
managing director and Mr D. I.

MacLeod financial director.

Mr M. E. Hazell has become
managing director of Sterling

Hydraulics and Sterling Dynamics.

Mr Elwin Smith has been ap-
pointed president of Amax iron

Ore Coiporation. He succeeds Mr

J. Dexter Waicort.

Mr J. D. Windrow, Mr Paul A.

Cohen, Mr Ronald Geesey, Mr
Roger Baum and Mr Peter Mun-
son, have been made director of

Citibank Financial Trust.

Mr Fred Smith has been appoin-

ted managing director of Balleau

Sonatest, succeeding Mr William

Henderson, who has retired but
remains a director.

Mr N. Jones joins the board of
Slanneylands Group. Mr S. H.
Noar has resigned.

Mr P. E. Beckman has been
appointed a director and elected
president and a member of the
executive committee of Seagram.

Mr G. T. Cant!ay has been
appointed chairman of United
Capitals Investment Trust in suc-
cession to the late Lord Brecon.

Mr Bernard Crvsell has joined
Project Pilots as managing direc-
tor.

Mr T. H. James has joined the
boards of H'igbam Poland Inter-
national and Wlgham Poland North
America. He will be chief execu-
tive of Wigham Poland North
America.

Mr John Watson has become
chairman of Cristie Electronics.

Mr E. G. Libby succeeds Mr
W. S. Hershim as chairman of
RKT Textiles.

Mr P. R. Clayton, chairman and
managing director of Guy Butler
(International), has been elected
chairman of the Foreign Exchange
and Currency Deposit Brokers’
Association.

Mr w. A. Airey has been
appointed chairman and chief exe-
cutive of Weeks Assodates-

Mr Darid McClure Fisher has
been named director of manage-
ment services and to tiie board of

Hogg.Robinson Services.

earnings in the company’s his-

tory. Revenue for the year
increased 15 per cent to a
record $X8,440xn.

Anglo-African Finance
In the half-year to July 19,

2976, pretax profits of Anglo-
African Finance Co reached
£148,000, compared with
£237,000 for the previous year.

Anglo-African has increased
its holdings in Dent Fownes by
purchases in the market and
now owns 44.5 per cent of the
equity.
The Textile Investment Co,

in- which Anglo-African has a
substantial interest, also owns
2&98 per cent. The ^ard of
Dent Fownes have forecast an
interim dividend in May, 1977.
and will recommend, a final
dividend in January, 1978, or
thereabouts, totalling 8.4 per
cent, net, for year, the maxi-

mum allowed under, present
legislation. They ' have also
intimated that they intend to
change the name of the com*
pany to Dewhurst and Dent.
The Anglo-African board is

extending the next accounting
period to July 19, 1977, in line

with Dent Fownes* year-end.

Romai Tea and
Majuli Tea to merge
Romai Tea Holdings and

Majuli- Tea Holdings have
reached agreement on terms for
a merger, to be implemented by
Romai making an offer

.
to

acquire the whole of the issued
share capital of Majuli (other
than the shares which it already
owns) on the following basis :

for every 10 ordinary shares of
£1 of Majuli, seven shares of
£1 of -Romai.
Romai holds 32,500 ordinary

shares of £1 of
.
MajuE, whose

issued share capital consists of
350,000 ordinary shares of £1
each.

Jaycee Furniture
Largest United Kingdom

period-style furniture maker
and exporter Jaycee Furniture,
Brighton, had a record turnover
of £6-57m (up 10 per cent on
1975) and pre-tax profits of
£561,603 for che year ended
September 30, 1976. These were
17 per cent up. Exports in-
creased by 6.7 per cent to
£3.67m. The chairman ad man-
aging director. Dr CKve Cohen,
regards che figures as particu-
larly good in view of both

.

sterling devaluation, which in-
creased his imported raw .

materials cons, and sluggish de-

,

mand from most markets dur-
ing the first eight months of
1976.

and Entertainment Centre
The HarbourTorquay

Situated In possiblythe most valuable location

of its kind on Britain's coastline, the Borough
ofTorbay invite tenders for a long lease, not
exceeding 99 years, ofthis recently

million development.

Decai Is from:

The Estate Surveyor,

Town Hall,Torquay, Devon.
Telephone: (0803) 26244, mSS$5^W
Ext. 257. Telex 42929.

NOTICE OFREDEMPTION-

To the Holders of

Esso Overseas Finance N.Y
8% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1986

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions ofthe Indenture

dated as of March 15, 3571 providing for the above Dehen hires, said Debentures
aggregating $6,000,000 principal amount bearing the following serial numbers
have been selected lor redemption onMarch 15, 1977 ( $3,000,000 principal amount

through operation of the mandatory Suiting. Fund and $3,000,000 principal

amount through operation of the optional Sinking Fund) at the redemption price

of 100% of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said

date:

DEBENTURES OF $1,000 EACH
aise 4sm
3186 4BB6
3190 4590
ana 4601
3203 4602
3204 4603
3210 4640
3214 4641
3228 4646
3344 4058
3250 4660
3268 4868
3281 4670
32M 4871
3267 4681
3301 4B84
3306 4688
3307 4653
3308 4704
3309 4718

5908 7337
3910 7344
5911 734A
5919 7354
5950 7356
5968 7369
5973 7373
5986 7379
9990 7383
5997 7407
5996 7416
6003 7419
6011 7429
6012 7430
6015 7452
6017 7453
6028 7463
6049 7464
6032 7465
6057 7467

166 1788 3345 4744 6079 7473
384 1770 3347 4758 6087 7494
313 1782 3364 4761 8097 7500
221 1796 3370 4763 6101 7505
222 1B30 3373. 4765 6107 7511“ 1654 3384 4772 6129 7532

1861 3394 4776 8130 7542
340 1877 3401 4786 6132 7556
243 1879 3414 4791 6143 7559
251 1883 3417 4810 6147 7564
261 1861 3418 4812 6154 7576
363 1906 3420 -4618 6167 7584
264 1909 3424 4825 6168 7589
288 1930 3425 4857 6170 7592
284 1940 3446 4865 8171 7596
266. 1948 3464 4889 6175 7613
288 1968 3485 487! 9177 7622
307 1973 3473 4874
331 1983 3478 4875 6180 7«j«J
338 1990 3486 4877 6200 7647
341 1991 3492 4B8X 6214 7881
344 1999 3496 4894 6230 7871
352 2005 3505 4906 6230 7875
355 2006 3514 4920 8251 7878
389 2009 3515 4922 6253 7879
372 2011 3520 4951 6253 7682
381 2019 3525 4954 8254 7694
383 2030 3526 4957 6288 7696
396 2059 3536 4966 6273 7715
402 2068 3545 4969 6275 7729
428 2070 3546 4971 6294 7744
447 -072 3554 4972 6399 7748
454 2081 8561 4973 6303 7751
478 2094 3565 4977 632S 7752
484 2110 3573 4978 6330 7753
493 2114 3574 4973 6337 7773
494 2133 3575 4985 6346 7774
495 2146 3590 4991 6354 7766
500 2154 3612 4994 8367 7789
Sll 2165 3020 4996 6370 TM
522 2174 3822 5010 6375 7799
525 2181 3630 5013 6380 7800
531 2212 3633 5052 6392 7804
532 2222 3647 0053 6396 7809
545 2230 3660 5050 6415 7816
562 2238 3062 5064 6416 7828
571 2252 Z : - om 7841
579 2262 3976 3j.o 6436 7851
593 2284 2891 5083 6445 7856
627 2267 3709 5093 6*50 7863
629 2283 3712 SU1 8456 7871
633 2285 3713 5113 6459 7872
633 2288 3715 5121 6462 7896
640 2303 3717 5142 6472 7909
644 2308 3739 5145 6474 7916
645 2319 3741 5153 6477 7925
646 2324 3742 5180 6490 7923
653 2325 3748 5169 8517 7935
654 1035 3774 5175 6518 7936
661 2338 3777 5178 6521 79M
686 2339 3791 5182 6530 7957
632 2348 3802 5203 6536 7966
698 2354 3805 5205 6541 7B88
703 2357 3807 5241 6544 7971
718 2385 3813 5245 6547 7965
721 2395 3815 5252 6558 7998
724 2396 3840 3230 6357 8017
730 2406 3841 5283 6558 8019
VB3 2407 3856 5268 6571 8025
764 2421 3859 5272 8595 8033
773 2428 3660 5275 6602 8035
777 2438 3878 3278 6603 8037
.784 2444 3896 5280 6616 8039
792 3445 3901 5288 6622 8062
3U 2455 3917 5296 6643 S067
836 2464 33IB 5807 8654 8073
.841 2480 3928 5331 6683 8093
847 2495 3931 5342 6673 8095
862 2507 3933 5345 8680 8097
871 2518 3934 5350 6690 8107
877 2522 3935 5367 6726 8120
880 2524 3953 5369 6727 8141
888 2528 3955 5377 6731 8146
903 2530 3956 5381 6737 6147
917 2569 3966 5390 673S 8148
931 2578 3979 5391 6744 B149
tm 2580 3991 5397 6753 8157
941 2583 4004 5404 6758 8159
952 2565 4018 5409 6776 8165
957 2589 4022 5412 0784 8173
691 2591 4028 5423 6800 8176

8897 10252 11890 13213 14647 15997 17444 18725 20101 21536 33211 34577
8899 10254 UBS7 13215 14851 15999 17447 18730 20103 31540 23214 34586
8912 I02B6 11703 13230 14656 16001 17449 18736 20117 31550 23233 24588
8913 10295 11705 J3232 14659 16005 17451-18737 30133 31561 23239 24586
8920 10300 11723 13234 14669 16026 17457 18738 20133 31502 23248 24603

37331 38879 30347
37358 28BOO 20864
37359 18899 30385
3737 1 38911 80376
37375 28925 30380

8936 10307
6944 10308
8946 10334
8951 10353
8952 10359
8958 10360
8080 10365
8961 10375
8962 10394

Alisas
8987 10404
8989 10406
8996 10413
9018 10416
9026 10419
9033 10457
9047 10496
8049 10497
9054 10501
9055 10503
9062 10904
9065 10506
9086 10911
9089 10519
9103 10522
9116 10538
9129 10531
9141 10530
9149
9157 _
SI 00 1
9161 10570
9164 10574
9167 10599
9175 10810
9180 10612
9189 1

9192 1
0199 10634
9228 10048
9239 10655
9232 10657
9240 10670
9247 10674
9250 10675
9252 10691
9285 10708
9299 10707
9299 10710

10715
0320 10727
9321 10734
9322 10736
9326 10745
9331 10765
9335 10706
9349 30770
9303 10772
9374 10774
9397 10813
9400 10820
9406 10821
9410 10627
9411 10828
9434 10835
0437 10836
9441 10841
9446 10045
9453 10867
9475 10875 1

14884' 16210 17640
14690 16214 17641
14804 16216 17655
14895 1W21 17606
14935 16233 17872
14946 36342 17673
14950 16244 17
14953 16250 17
3495B 16297 1760
14971 16267 1769.
1*972 16377 17688
14975 16280 17701
14984 18284 17710
14992 18299 17729
14998 16307 17741
1500* 16313 17744
35008 1BS3I 17748
15024 16336 17777
19029 16339 17780
15030 16356 17789
15049 18359 37791
15062 16360 17794
15006 16373 17797
15072 16361 17801
15085 16382 17808
15088 16386 17817
15091 16392 17826
15007 16407 17829
15111 1U17 17830
15123 18419 17BS9
15135 16*30 17845
151*2 16437 37646
15144 16440 17863
15145 16445 17869
15154 16476 17871
15175 16480 17872
15185 16494 17874
15190 16499 1786*
15210 16308 17885
15212 16509 17889
15214 16511 17800
15219 16515 37003
15220 16517 17906
19239 18522 17018
15240 1B524 17919
15254 18535 17928
15256 16545 17940
15289 16578 37041
15297 16585 17950

23415 247 _

gaslit
23460 24770
23475 24798
23481 24813'

123496 24853
23502 3486*
123506 2*807

0 29123 30611
27B18 39158 30612
27622 20163 30616
27828 20167 30840
27664 29186 80642
27887 29101 30661
27877 29197 30862

10044 20420
19055 20432
10062 20439
19096 20442
lflOSO 20*52
19110 20*65
19111 20476
1911V 20*77
19117 20(88
19123 20487
19137 20493
191 80 20495
19170 20497
19176 20501
18183 20524
19188 20541
19192 20543
19200 20547
39214 205*9
19229 20550
19237 20566
19251 20572
10252 20604
19255 20611
19267 20622
19279 20643
19283 20644
19285 20646
19202 20647
19299 20636
1B305 20662
19321 20679
19328 20685
10232 20693
10334 20694
19336 20697

0480 10896
9502 10897
0507 10899
9513 10908
9521 10042
9552 10990
9925 10971
9528 10972
9544 10974
0550 10875
0337 1O081
9570 10992
9574 10993

30681 32023
I 30664 32037
. 30708 32028
I 30711 32030
I 30713 32040
i 30715 33043
1 30728 32052
. 30729 32055
30730 32065

i 30731 32074
30740 82076
30741 33092
30771 32113
30777- 32115
30784 32117
30799 32119
30802 33126
30803 32153
30616 32155
30334 32159
30842 32178
30843 32162
30859 32164
30665 32165
.30870 32186
30873 32198
30874 32204
30681 32206
30883 32212
30888 32214
30895 32216
30905 33228
30908 32346
30911 32258
30933 32239
30943 32269
30952 32270
30939 32279
30978 32283
30980 32315
30902 32325
30995 32326
30998 32340
31000 32342
31010 32367
.31011.323710
31027 32372
31026 32385
31031 32366
31052 32390

33432 34813
33425 34831
36*34 64633
83442 34837
33449 34645
33469 34648
33478 34852
33491 34860
33501 34661
33503 348f®

34670
34891

33542 34893
33546 34920
33553 34985
33565 34937
33584 34942
33588 34945
33590 34051
33601 34965
3300* 34967
38621 34971
83624 84962
33636 34987
33638 34903
33642 35027
33644 33028
33645 35044
33675 35048
33688 35055
33600 39060
33ES6 35067
83697 35077
33704 35097
33711 35100
33719 35110
33720 35113
33747 35126
33754 35131
33762 85145
33767 35151
38772 35158
33797 35181
33798 31176
33816 35188
33820 35196
33830 35200
33641 35207
33842 35210
33640 35211

40953 42483 44105
40970 42487 44196
40988 42489 44208
40896 42437-44210
40806 42900 44213
41002 42503 44237
41003 42512 44252
41005 42522 44254
41006 42528 44273
41008 42551 44274
41010 42556 44287
41016 42561 44290
41036 42563 44298
41046 42575 44311
41055 42595 44329
41057 42617 44336
41069 42B24 44345
41074 42629 44347
41060 42050 44360
41090 42683 44361
41087 42678 44362
41112 42681 44375
41116 42691 44376
41131 42700 44389
41132 42703 4*301
41140 42704 44305
41 168 42706 44410
41168 42721 44433
41172 42737 -44434
411 7B 42757 44440
41104 -42759 44441
41213 4Z7AT 44444
41220 42768 44457
41224 42799 44465
41231 42600 44476
41232 42802 44400
41239 42803 444B7
41240 42600 44517
41260 42813 44530
41271 42T22 44541
41273 42832 44548
41290 42658 44561
41324 42861 44363
41326 42662 44570
41339 42871 44579
41346 <2879 44GO*
41352 42905 44007
41368 42915 44627
41372 42919 44«M
41373 42920 44643

45846 47572
45647 47375
45833 47388
45871 47593
45863 47602
45895 47604
45901 47606 -

45916 476*0 -

45044 47641 -

45045 47654
45056 4765’
45973 47667
45969 47677 -

45992 47690 -

45995 47691 -

49097 47696 -

456P8 47734 -

46024 47745 •

46050 477SO..
46080 47753
46075 47795
4GO70 47764 .

4608S 477 05' -

4B090 47774
46092 47776 -

46100 47792 -

46121 47793
48155 4761 0
46142 47B21
40147 47830 •

46149 47830 -

48194 47840 •

46X65 47647 •

46170 4764U -

46172 47891 '

46184 47805 •

46185 47005 -

4til07 47927 '

46217 47028 -

40228 47332 <

46227 47041 -I

40228 47053
46230 47965 -l

46241 47066 <

46260 47069 4

46261 47973 ‘

46265 4798C •

46267 47097 -

46270 40010
46269 48031 4

4158 S568
4150 5571
4184 5590
4166 5618
4190 5026
4207 5630
4111 5648
4213 5656
4232 5659
4244 5668
4248 6669
4249 3672
4255 5686
4250 5660
4370 5713

6923 8369
6S26 8371

6060 8308
6966 8401
6987 8403
7000 8414
7007 8418
7008 M29
7026 8430
7032 8433
7033 8435
7050 8494
7067 B459

B719 11131
51725 11133
9745 11153
9751 11180
9786 11182
P760 11184
9778 11169
9782 11190
9TH6 11105
0821 11203
9843 11209
9644 11211
9651 11232
9859 11246
9669 11250

2890 4310 5720 7093 6468 0873 11275 12724 14222 15612 16M2 18314 1D628 21110 22700 24156 25510
2902 4311 5735 7094 8466 9868 11290 12725 14220 15614 16966 16323 19646 21130 22761 24190 33524
2006 4317 5743 7097 8489 0693 112J2 12730 14238 15618 16901 18341 10650 21127 22762 24164 253H
2009 4323 5744 7104 8493 9895 11297 12743 14=49 IS040 17004 18344 10682 21138 23708 24167 25530
2912 -4337 5755 7108 8*99 0808 11305 12745 14261 15855 17029 18345 19683 21130 22793 24168 25047
29*1 4340 5770 7117 8502 9919 11306 12750 14265- 15677 17029 18353 19680 21151 22804 24172 25554

29020 31290
2W33 31315
29039 31318
29S®» 31322

43*7 5702
4354 9811
4282 5612
4807 3815
4405 5630
4*06 5823
4406 5624
4415 5828
-4436 5835
4444 5844
JtAAA *UURTwO iiirni
4450 5847
4463 5852
4478 5859
4493 5864
4406 5889
4501 5875
4515 5879
4528 5880
4539 5863
4540 5885
4541 5806
4548 5901
4047 5902
4560 5904
4587 3905

Payment will lie made upon presentation and surrender ofthe above Debentures •

with coupons due March 15, 1V7B and subsequent coupons attached at the main

offices of any of the following: Morgan GuarantyTrustCompany ofNewTork,
JoBroad Street.New York, New'York 101115: Morgan Guaranty.TrustCompany

of New York in Brussels, Frankfurt am Main, London, Paris and Zurich; Banca

Dated: February 9. 1977

Morgan Yonwiller S.p.A. in.Milan and Rome; Bank Mee# & Hupe X.V. in Am-ter-

dam; and Kredietbank S.A. LuxcnibourgKuisc inLuxembourg. Coupons dueMarch
15,1977 should be detached and collected in the usual manner.

On and after March 15, 1977 interest shall cea?e to accrue on the Debentures

selected for redemption.

ESSO OVERSEAS FINANCE \.Y.

NOTICE

The following Debentures previously called for redemption have-not as yet been presented for payment:

vqj 391T BOW 11015 12235 • 13018 13914 139f« 14458 15743 • . 39U3 . 20678 21102 22078 27220 28529 30283 3.1150 S70E9 44t»
2548 4014 5060 21035 12240 10...4 13039 18016 1»M »769 26265 •

,
39118 -20686 21699 220M 273*1 30123 3*581 33123 .106*4 4»il

2MS 4*20 7783 71127 72244 13009 13894 13928 14173 15631 76528 10120 • 8076* *1703 27203 JKS4* 991*4 34597 31376 »B«£8
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

*
33L Briefly

XEROX
Iranian . add

company', Tfcchmzaz
ia$ bougbt a .25- pox cent

dike in Rank Xerox (Iran). Tha
agreement provides for direct
Iranian participation in the
development of Rank Xerox busi

ness In Iran. No financial details

-were available.

BANK LEUMI (UK)
Net profit for 2976, £229,000

(£223,000).

Rm BUYS PVH
Redman Heenan International,

has bought PVH Engineering of
MUcon, Stoke-on-Trent, for a
small, but undisclosed sum. A
privately-owned company with a
turnover of about flm, PVH’s
activities include the design and
manufacture of dost control, fame
removal, air conditioning, ventila-

tion and mechanical handling
equipment.

GATEWAY SECURITIES
W. GreenweU has sold for an

associate of West of England
Trust, 15,000 “A” ord in Gateway
Secs at 64p each.

C.H. INDUSTRIALS
Capd-Cure Myers has sold

10,000 shares in C.H. Industrials
at 28p each for Spey Investments,
an associate of CJ3. Industrials.

ARMOUR TRUST
Accounts to April 30, 1976,

should be published within a
month. At the same time, board
intends publishing the unaudited
results to Oct 31, 1976.

DAVID DIXON
Board notified that 334,600 ord

(16.35 per cent) bought for Mr
Malcolm Horsman, 6 The Grove,
Hjgbgate, N6.

KULIM (MALAYSIA)
Johore State Economic Develop-

ment Corpn has bought further
shares in Kulhn (Malaysia),
Benbad, bring its total direct hold-
ing to 30.15m shares (43.67 per
cent). In addition, through its 40
per ceut holding in Eastern
Plantation Agency (Johore).
Johore Corpn is interested in a
further 1.59m Kulhn shares (2.3

per cent).

INCO PREFERRED SHAKES
Toronto, February 7.—Inco is

arranging through Wood Gundy
of Toronto to sell 10m preferred
shares to a limited number of
Canadian institutional investors for

5250m (US). The preferred shares
will have a cumulative floating

rate dividend, calculated quarterly,
equal to half of the Canadian
prime rate and 1$ per cent It
will be retractable at the option
of the holder in ten years and
redeemable at the option of the
company after three.

AIRFLOW-MINSTER
Airflow Streamlines has been

told that the interest of Minster
Assets in the ordinary share
capital at Airflow is now 355,000
(13.79 per cent) shares. The
interest previously notified was
17.28 per cent

DRAYTON PREMIER
Revenue (after tax) of Drayton

Premier Investment Trust rose
from £1.76m to £1.88m in 1976.
Gross payment goes up from 8.3p
to 9J24p.

F. & C EUROTRUST
Pre-tax profit for half-year to

December 31, £44,200 (£17,500)
after interest of £18,000 (£100).

McCAIRN'S MOTORS
listing of McCaim’s Motors

(temporarily suspended on Jan 19)
restored after issue of circular
on Feb 3.

Commodities

copper .zamalnetf fairly steady.MjO a mane tu;- uno mourns,

t2S*i—Mornlnn Cash wire bars
2»J50; three mown*. £865.1.
Settlement, £336,60. Salas, 16,.

—

toto. i mainly curies). Cash cathodes.
B8 16-26 .50; three months KS66.&0-
837, sotumeat. E826.BOT Sales, 225
IglU,
SILVER was quiet bed steady.—Bullion
market fflxlno levels i.—-Spot. 362.dp
a troy ounce (United States cants
(058.9c): atx months. 27».6p
equivalent, oil) ; three months. 371 -2p

(OT8.Se).

June. 67.0%68.1B: Jnlv^epL. 68. BO-
70. 36: Oct-Dec, 70.36-ra.36. Soles.

sSbpHL^^oorss,. ass?
aa.oolaaSB: Ann. 55 .00-55 .20.

coffee.—

T

rading was qiuot and
tnwonlar.—March. £2,985-00 per
metric ton; May. £3.988-90; July,
£3,970-73; Sept- £3.970-75; Nov.

g . 966-70; Jen. £3.970-76: March,
.960-75, Sales,' 3.926 lots tnetudlng

nJFSlu was MieL—Fob. £282-304
per metric ton; April. £394-96; June,
£295-98: Aufl. £397 .SO-9B : Oct, £295-
97.50: .Dec. £293-98: Fab. C2&5-500.
Sales nil.
COCOA tutnres were Slightly easier.—
March. £3.071-75 per metric ion: May.
£3.458-59: July.. £2,570-72; Sept.
£3^277-78; Dm, £3,110-20; March.
H?060-67: May. £1.990-2.018. Soles
oTfiOfiMQt* Ending 19 optfaMA. ICO
prices: Balls. 181.47c; 16-day avenge.
Ifi8.50cTKt-day average. 164.27c (all

US cents per Jb>.
SUGAR rnfurores were Steady. The Lon-
don, dally prices were V raw* ". K133
(tmetunned) and " whiles " £2 lower
it tloSC—March, _ J0 _per

months 2S1. 8-92.5p. Settlement.
263. ap. Salas. 146 lots (.mainly
carries;.
TIN The maria* softened by £57.50
tor cash and £40 In the three months
position.—Afternoon.—Standard cash.
£5.940.50 a metric ton: three roonthe
£6.057-60. Soles. 806 tons. High
grade, cash £5.940-60: three month*.
£6.037-60. sales, ml. Momma.—
Standard cash, £5.960-65: three

g Brices: d£Er. 8.59c: 17-day ever1

s&YABEaK MEAL was steady.—Feb.

92.00. Sales, 113 lots. _ .wool—

U

neasy futures wereatesdy.

—

March. 240-42 (pence per Idloj ; May.
3O6.sd49.Q0; July. 254-55: # Oct.

SSSS37£6.^bo. SSK5GSL' £S.2§S? ig5H£Sft'
Sales. Tbo tons inrataiy earnest. High geftjl: 367-70 ' JW- 368^7

£5.960-U : _0iree_ months, ^‘“iuiM.-aanoladesh white
1. Fib-March. 5399 per long80. Sctacznenc. £5.966. Sains.

nri. Singapore tin eoc-worte. SMI.53

7

a otcnl.
lead was steady.—Afternoon.—Cash.
£559-59.50 a metric ton.: three
months. £571.75-73. Sales. 950 tons.
Morning .—Cash. £357.50-58: three
months. £570.50-71. SMUanMnt. £358.
&WeS, 2.973 ions.

ion. Bangladesh while '* D 1 grade,
Feb-March, 8383. Cfttartte was steady.
—-Indian, spot, Rs530 par bale of 400

a-rarwea **££*&*&
zinc’ was about steady. Afternoon’— Aprll-May, E86.90 trans-shipment oast
Cash, £406-407 a metric ton: three
months. £422-32.50. Sales. 1.875 tons
f mainly carries). Morning. -Cash.
£405.60-06; three months. £421.50-22.
Settlement, £406. Sales. 1.300 tons:
Producers 1 price S795 a metric ton.
au afternoon metal prices ore un-
official.
PLATINUM was at £94.70 (5162.50)
a troy ounce.
RUBBER futures were easy. March.

Sept. 60.66^0-70 : tV I-D im: 64.60- March. £82.76: May. £88.30; Sept.
64.70: Jan-March. 66.60-67: April- £87.60: Nov. £90^50; Jan; E93.75.

coast. Argentina milling; Feb-March
£74.70: April. £75.96 trans-shipment
east coast. EEC feed: Feb. £88.50:
March. £89.50: April. £90.76 east
coast.maize—

N

o 3 yellow American/
French. Feb. £86.73; March, £86.60
east coast.
barley-.—EEC reed/ Canadian: Feb.
£86.00: March. CBS.76 east coast. All
par tonne elf UK unless stated.
London Crain Futures Marieet IGafta)
EEC Origin, BARLEY was steady.

—

.. £82.75: May. £86.30; Sc

Eurobond prices

(midday indicators)
S STRAIGHTS

Bid Offer
Bid Offer
Bid Offer

Alcan 9'* 1988 .. 104% 105*.
Amoco 1980 .. 103%, 104**
Amoco SV 1988 - . 104 105
AuultAlne 10 1985 .. 103»4 104*.
ARDB 9*, 1980 .. 103 a 104»B
Bank Of Tokyo 8S 1981 102*. 105'«
Barclays 9%. 1962 .. 104*. zoa>B
BoU Canada 8’. 19B6 .. 104' a 105*«
BFCE 8*4 1983 IOI 102
British Gas 9 1981 .. 201*4 102*.
British Steel 8 1987 . . 96*o 971.
c^db^y schweppre 7%
CECA 9*4 1986 .. 102*0 103*o
CFP 9 1982 . - . . 103*4 104*;
Charimnnnge de France

B»4 1981 .. .. 100‘s 101 »*

Cons Foods Ti 1991 . . 97 JR
Curacao S'1

. 1988 .. 98b4 99*4
Curacao 10*. 1981 .. 104** 105’.“ im*. iiu>aiDenmark Mae 9 1983
DSM 9*4 1980
-Edinburgh 9 1981
EEC T*a 1979 ..
EEC 8*4 1982 ..
EIB 9 1980 .-
EIB 9*a_ 1985 ..
Escom Tm 82 .

.

Escoiu 10*4 1983
Esso 8 Mar 19B6
GATX 8*. 1987
OUld 9% 1983 .. iu*
nardlan Royal 8 1987 91

. . 102*4 103'_

.. 104 105

. . 10O*„ 102

. . lOO*. 100*4

. . -lO0< lOl'q

.. 305*= 104*4

.. io4*, iocs

.. 94*0 96

.. 99*. 101
. . 102% 103>

lOO*. 101\
104*. lOS*.

93
_ulf & Western ?** 1980 104*4 106**
Gulf A Western 9*. 1983 103 104
Massey 9** 1982 .. 104*. 105*„
Massey 9'. 1991 .. 103*. loo**
Montreal 9% 1983 . . 102*4 103*s
Montreal 9*4 1 981 .. 103*, 104*«
National Coal Board 8*.

1988 96*o 98*.
National Westminster 9
1986 101*. 102*4

Newfoundland A Labrador
9*, 1983 .. .. 103** 104*11

New Zea'and 9 1980 .. 104 105
New Zealand 9*. 1982 . . 103*. ins*.
New Zealand 8*. 1983 . , 104 106
Nippon Steal 9’, 1980 . . 103*. lOJ*»
Norsk Hydro 9*. 1986 .. 103 104
Norsk Hydro 9\ 1986 . . 106, 107
Nornlpo 9*. 1986 .. 102". 1£53«
Occidental 9% 1981 .. 104*. IPS*.
Occidental 1933 -- 104 105
Pakhord 9 1983 . . 1Q2'« 103**
Quebec Prtiv 8‘ am . . 99*, W,
Quebec Prov 9 1**83 . .

9o»a 700*,
Quebec Prov 9 1984 .. 99 ion
Ralston 7*. 1987 .. 99 100
Reading A Bales 9*0
1981 -

.

Bandvlk 9*3
Ecanraff vC

1986
ocunrau 1990
Scanraff 8*. 1988
Seagrams 9 1983

indanavlska lO*.
.tsforetag 9*. 191

Sunsaand 9*.
Svenska 9*. _1_
Toyu Monka 9*. 1
DM BONDS
CFP S», 1986

.. 105

.- 101*3
95>;

.. lOO*,

.. 103*.

1%

104

J8K;.
106
104.

103*, 104*,
IDS*. 104*.
103*. 104*.

102*- lPa1.

::5Kv 1SS-.

H&e ’ im in

BankBase
Rates

Barclays Bank .. 12}%
Consoldtd Credits 12}%
First London Secs 12}%
C. Hoare & Co .. *12}%
Lloyds Bank ....

Midland Bank ..

Nat Westminster

Rossminster Ace’s

Shenley Trust

Williams & Glyn’s

$ 7-day deposits on sums of

£10,000 and undar 9*b.
up' to £25.000, 9*g*0 over

12}%
12}%
12}%
12}%
14%

12}%

£25.000. 10«Y.

105
103

84
TOO
113

105

ira
loa
5*.

1988 . . . 103
Sumi*nmo Metal Rids 8*.

1982 . . .. 104
iun Int Fin 7*- .1988. . 103
• CONVERTIBLES^ Expn,M 4 - sa
Bn trice Foods 4^ 199a 98
HNUjce Foods 4^ 1993 111 •

Baa trice Foods 6*. 1991-113
Borden 5 1992.. . . 103
Borden 6". 1991 , ^-112
Broadway Hale 4^ 1987 79
Carnation 4 l^BT . . 83*.

5»>
Cummins 19Bo . . lOO

F^tman Kodak 19«8 96*„ |?S
'

Economic- Labs 4*. 1987 79 81
Fed-T*«ed Dept Stores 4*.

1985 .. -- 107 109
Ford 6 1988 .. .. 90*« ,92*.
Fort 6 1986 .. .. 9fl*. lW,
r.Hlette 43. 1987 .. 78 80
Could 6 1987 . . . . 118*a 122*«
General Electric 4*. 1987 83 87
GuR and Western 5

1988 . - 88 90
Harris 8 1987 .. .. iof*i ion*.
HoneyweU 6 1986 .. 86*, 8R*o
ITT 4*. 1987 . . ... 83** 83S.
J. Rav McDermott 4*.
1987 . . . . 133 1M

j. p. Morgan 4*. 1987 104 106
Nabisco 5*4 1988 ... .99 IOI
Owens mmols 4** 1987 114 116
J. C. Penney 4'. 1987 82 .”4
Raymond 8‘, 1983 137 129
Revlon 4*. 1987 . . 104 106
Sperry Rand 4*. 1988.. 91 93
Squibb 4*4 1987 .. 85 86
tSSco 4’. 1988 ^ . . 81*9 83*.
Union Bank « Switzer-

and 5 1981- . -- 109 110
Union CorbWe 4*4 19M 102 104
Warner Lambnrt 4V1987 Bj -87
Xerox Corp S 1968 ..81 83
DM > Demsciunarit issue. .

source: Kidder, Peabody Securities,
London.

. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED

Company

33 27 Airsprung Ord 33
110 100 Airspnmg 18}% CIILS 110
32 25 Armitage & Rhodes 28

114 96 Deborah Ord 101
122 104 Deborah 17}% CULS 109
62 45 Henry Sykes 50
78 55 James Birrrough 77

233 J183 Robert Jen Idas 217
24 8 Twinlock Ord 14
67 54 Twiniock 12% CULS 57
63 51 Unilock Holdings 54
69 65 Walter Alexander 68

. Tel: 01-638 8651

Gras* Yld
Dlwip) db P/E

42. 12L8 6*5.

18.5 16.8
3.0 10.7 —
8^ 82 5.1

17.5 16.1 —
22 4.4 5.8

6.0 7.8 123
25.0 11.8 43— 2.S
12.0 21.1 _
6.1 113 6.8

5.8 8.5 7.6

PETER BROTHERHOOD
LIMITED

INTERIM STATEMENT
Unaudited results

for die
six months ended
September 30th

Turnover

Trading profit
Interest payable

Profit before tax
Corporation .tax (52%)

Profit after tax

Amount written -off investment

id Melford Engineering ....

Profit after tax and extraordin-
ary item.

1976
£’000

7^38

596
106

490
255

~iil

102

1975
£'000

4,539

133

40

161

Year ended
March 3lst

1976
£’QW
11,758

L803
262

1,541 '.

968

"573 •

380

193

Turnover is influenced by delivery dates of individual
contracts and does not reflect the level of activity in the
factory.

, .

The order book, although remaining short, is showing
signs of improvement

The loss sustained by Melford Engineering in the six

months ended September 30, 1976 is shown above. The
company’s share-holding in Melford has been sold with effect

from December 31. 1976 and the loss resulting from that

transaction (approximately £80,000) will be 1 written off

against profits of the six months ending March 31, 1977.

It is the Directors1 intention to continue their practice

of giving their estimate of the year’s result, when they-

announce die interim dividend in April.

Sales. 330. UHS. WHEAT was steady.

—

March. £87.90; May. £90.50: Seal.
£91.35: Nov. £94733; Jan. £97.45.
Sales. 356 lots.
Home Grown Coraai Authority's

location ex-farm spot prices.—
non-bread

milling FEED FEED
WHEAT

.
WHEAT BARLEY

England — £86.75 £82.65
Seres and
Oxon _ £86.75 — £85.03
TEA.—-Thera was Strong and general
demand far the 56.123 packages of
IM offered at Monday’s auction, the
tea brokers association said. Plainer
medium Ahum were Initially firm to
on* penny per kilo dearer but all lines
met keen competition and advanced by
4p to 6p per Jdlo. Doom and
Bangladesh teas also sold readily and
gained 2p to 4p per kUo.

Best Africans continued a strong
feature putting on 2p to 3p while
mediums after a hesitant Start were
in excellent demand with gains ranging
irinn 4p to Bp per kilo. „
The larger selection on ot7er from

Sri Lanka met more competition and
prices advanced 2p to 4p per kilo for
bop tannings and well made baps. Poor
leaf descriptions were fully firm.
MEAT COMMI5SIOM.—Average tatslock
prices at representative markets an
February 8: Cl: Cattle. 57.93p par
Kg LW f + 0.36). UK: Sheep. 132.7p
per Kg ed DOT f +0.9.1. CB: Pigs.
50.2p per kg LW f-1.8). England and
Wales: Cattle numbers up 43.8 per

Snt. average price 57. Sap f+ 0.16).
eep numbers down 9.8 per cent,

average price 135. Bp (+1.01. Pig
numbers op 34.9 per rant, average
price 50. Ip f — 1.9). Scotland: Cattle
numbers np 21.2 per cent, averago
price 59.l0p (+0.63). Sheep numbers
down 7.9 per rant, average price
124. 7p (-0.51. Pig numbers np 5.7
per cenL averago price 51. ip (—0.8).

Foreign
Exchange
Sterling and the dollar generally

erased their early losses in Europe
although die British currency re-

ceived official support after fur-

ther selling sparked by inflation

worries, dealers said.

The pound closed at S1.7160, up
0.15 cents on the day. Its “ effec-

tive devaluation” was -unchanged
at . 42.8 per cent.

Eurostexiing and forward sterl-

ing were steadier, alter die
pound's discount iu dollar terms
retreated 'sharply in early .deal-
ings reflecting the sharp spurt in
the United Kingdom wholesale
price index for January.

Pressure was diverted ou to for-

ward sterling because of the Bank
Of England’s relatively strict in-

tervention stance around the spot
currency, dealers said.
The six-month sterling dollar

discount moved up to 605 basis
points at one stage, before steady-
ing at 580 later.

The dollar’s late gain was aided
by profit-taking in European cur-

rencies and stability later in day-
today Eurodollar interest rates.
Gold closed at S134.375, un-

changed from yesterday.

Spot Position

of Sterling
Market rales
fdar'a range)
February

S

Sew Fork SLTHO-71®
Montreal 31.7533-T175
Anmerdam <Jl*rMifl
Unmet* «3J3-TCf
Copm tauten iG.iT-30k
Frankfurt l,13*i-18ra

Lisbon 55J0-T0e
Madrid 1U.10-75P
Milan IJUAi-l+ilr
Oslo SUTVll*
Pari* -S.S1-WC
SIpcHinim TJJPi-mr
Tokyo
Vienna
EuricO

Market rales
iduel
PebniarrS
51.7153-71 65
51-750+757(1
4-33-34(1
ascwEf
10.1TV19VK
4.14L-:04m
0U0-<i5e
US.55-70P
2. 513- Mir
9.(i7V»«ik
«5PrM>;l
T.31<e33Wk
-isr-9t
30.10-SOicb
t.stirKV4JO-331 . . -

EriecUre deprerioilMi *JacrDecembcr3I
1S71ml4U per rant menangrd.

Forward Leveis
1 mop Lb 3monU>5
1-18-1 ,08c prem 3J0-3.WC prera
JSO-.TOcprem " 33-S-J5C praa

FewYdrk
Montreal
Amncniam 5rVic prem
Urniaelo 30-13C prem
Copenhagen VDooredlw
Frankfurt IL-ZLpf prem

SOcprem-
Wlcdlsc

30-ioocdlse
:-vnrdi,c

Lisboa

TVPtcprem
85.70c prern
w^lf>re disc
W^P«p( prem
20c Prem -

2»C Cl

«

Madrid 30-lOOc disc l«0-2OJc disc
Milan 7-VHr disc 30-5Urillsc
Oslo +r-3*jore prwn 20V8Lorc prem
Pari* S&rlLcprem SL-Acpren
SlDckhoIm l5,ore prem- Te-lLnrepretn

Lore disc
Vienna TB-Bcroprem 49-39cn- prem
Zuricb IV^tcprrm 12VUV’ prem

Canadian donor rale (aralnst 1'5 dollarL
50-8767-70.

Eurodollar dspsatu i
fei calls. 4V4H: wren

dan. ftr-Mc one month. 4V-(fe three months.
4V5>«: six months. SrSH-

Gold
Gold iiaed: am. 5135.00 i'u ounce/: pm.

3134.70.

Kroferrand (per ratal: noo-resUieaL W137V
133H (iSDrtliee resident-. I13S-140 r£*0L-81<4i-

Sorerelros (nrwj: non -real deaL S42V445, (£25-
'Wk rejldent 34547 1 £26L-37>il.

Discount market
Money_nemaiaed very short yes-

terday. The houses -repaid huge
Irons to the Bank of -England and
re-borrowed, a great part of them
once again at the end of the day.
Tilings started rather slowly,

with interbank rates around 12£

per cent, keeping money out of

reach of the houses for a time,

but rates eased to around 12 per

cent, and the bouses then started

to pick up balances fairly steadily.

After the . help, however, tije

flow dried up dramatically, leaving

a tight situation in which houses

mostly ruled off around 113-12 per

cent, while interbank soared up to

IS per cent at one stage.

BUI dealers reported quiet con-

ditions, with the rats on “ hot ”

Treasury bills holding lli-S/32 per

cent.
The bank’s programme of assis-

tance comprised exceptionally

large loans at MLR overnight to

10 or 11 houses, purchases of a

verv laree quantity of Treasury

bills from banks and houses, pur-

chases of a very small amount of

local authority bills from houses

alone, along with a small amount
of “ eligible ” bank bills.

Money Market
Rates
Ban* lit Za*.’(ud nbmaur. Lcrtls; a-ie —:

-

i Lw-I chanced 2.2- • >

Clearing RaniJ RtW SiWSft
Lftanv

IWcroiaht: Hlje ::
ir«ck Filed: l7-.ii

TrcihUrrEilifi 1 Ui' 1
«.

'

B'lJ ins s*'
,l!r

7w -

»

J mim'.hv :i°n 2 innalbs - c
3 uiuniiu il«4 .’.irvElts

p-.mr BasV F-!l^iD:4'j-'-Trad*f<qiri:»

J rainll".' 3 rennlSs ICv
J mi-nlh, 4 rcnr.:.- •

4 munilec lllrbli fi ca-iaai* 174
v months 1 14-’- 1

4

L«ci:Aul--r.«7 S''-"
\ moa:ii 134-13^ 7 oimiUw
" n."r:li' 13-ir:; S mr-nUw
3 month*. ^.V*: '• Stella —

-

1 oivntbs
5 muntlv- i>U'- 21 asraifcs

Scoaih* 12

Sccnn fiarr Mbl. (CD Rales i
f.-

'

1 month 6 m nn its u
j months UVUV ZZ moaUis ll1!-—

4

iocal Auttmir XaritcuCf •

"dare 17-. 3 months II s-13

7 dBr* 124 6 Rinslhs 124
2 munch 124 2 M"1 IS.-UHt

InterbankMarfec:<<el.
, _

OiernichU fipca UVITi ClCJ* IDr-D*
2 week 124-134 6 months lRst-.l'st

1 nionin 124-134 9 bmdUm 114-114

3 munihs Ul w-114 13 months 114- J. 1:

Vir*.lClas, FlnacM Houses . MW .kMC:)
3 monihs 234 s mooiia I34i

Finance House Base Rale 144*:-

Fcb FetfJ
* 7 S*

Wall Street

New York. Feb 8..—Fricis cn
the 1' New York Stock Exchange
closed mostly lower after giving

up moderate early gains.

The Dew Jones industrial

average was down 4.07 points to

942.24.
Volume totalled 24.04 million

shares, up from 20.70 million

shares on Monday.
Analysts attributed the early

gain largely to selective buying
in deprKsed issues. They also

noted some buying on a let-up in

the severe winter in some areas.

But thev added that the marker
declined under the weight of ex-

pected ill effects of the severe
winter on profits this summer and
on consumer spending.—AP-Dow
Jones.

Gold again closes lower
New York. Feb 8.—GOLD fuium

dosed lower it active trading in a
confutation of a dowairend esub-
U5-.nl party In the session. N'i

COMZX: Feb. 5135.10: March.
SI35.SO: April. «lT-5.bO: June.
5156.70; Aug. S153.00: Ocl. Slo'i.oO:
Dec. S1-W.60: Feb. SlJl.yO: April.
S1JS.20: June. 51+1.50. CHICAGO
LV1M : March. £135.00-139.20: Juno,
S136.S'J-156.60: Sept. SI 38.30-
136.00: Dec. 51^0.10: Mardi. &143. SO:
June. 5- 2~i .50.
SILVER. Futures staged a m.nor rally

lo tow between 0.90-cenis and 0.^0-
cena higher: Feb. Jfl2.80e: March.
ifij.SOc: April. 435.80c; May.
+38.20C; July. J62.90c: Sea:. 267.TOc

:

Dec. J75. lOc : Jan. JJT.aOc: March.
082. 50c: Nias’. -1257.20. Handy and
Harman of Canada. $-4,621 previous
54. 652-.
COPPER closed steady on mlmatcd
sales oi 0.8-16.-—Feb. m.lOc; March.
66.20c: April. 66.70c: May. 67.20c:
July-. 68.20c: Sepi. 69 10c : Dec.
70.20C-. Jan. TO.fiOc: March. Tl.aoc.
SUGAR !unm gained 0.16 to 0.05-
cent on fairly aggressive, hurlng, bj-
rrade houses.—March. S.7a-i8c: May.
8.97-9.OOc: July. 6.98-9=*: Sepi. 8.94-
43c: Del. a.V2-90c: Jan. 8.90-9.15c:
March. 9.12-lTc: Mar. 9.15-12c; July.
9.15c. Spot: 8.53c op 0.10c.
COCOA fuiins declined the A.OO-cem

454

514

Allied Chert-

'

Allied Stonsi _ .444
Allied Supesaikt 9+
.\Ilis Chalmers 254
Alcn*
.linaa Inc-

.Uieroda Bess
Am '.Mriuiiw

Am Broods -

Am BTOadcast
Am Con

.

1

_\m Ccauaraid
Am Elec Power
Am Home
.ini Uoiore
Am Xat-Ree
.in standard
Am Telephone
AMP Inc
Anac»r.da
.lnr.ee Sled
.laarco
Ashland OK
Attmie Richfield 554
Acre 15*i

Avon PrwJaclS '444
Babcock & WcoE 334
Bankers Ts: XL' 334

454
434
34
254
52

64*r;
344- 354
TS
H4m

1 » -

39
244
354
44

Z&a

224
324
264
184

124
434

234
244
2S4
44
454

S!1

254
324
»
184

36V» 374
554
154
454
35
394

Bank of America 254b 2S4b! Honeywell
Bank of NY 344
Bcaince Foods SV
Bell 6 Hon ell 194
Kendls 46
Euidehera Sieet 36
Birilne »»s
Boise Cascade 294
Borden 324
Bure Warner
Bnitnl Myers
BP
Rudd
Burllnsuvi Tad
BurlmcTon Mhn 43
Burroughs 694
Campbell Snap 374
Canadian Pacific 164
Caterpillar 904
CvUnese 434
•.'cmral Rtiya 144
Charier XY . 304
-‘haw Manhlt 314
Chert Bank XV 43»s
Cnew peokeOhio 354

314
644
154
21 •
274

•.'hrysler

*. illcnrp-

Ctues Service
.'lark Equip
C .ea Cula
: iilaato
ibs
• 'iilumbi J Gas

204
304
334
104
73*2
244
554
31*i

Clurisg
Pnce
do::.-
ilG2
DOT
C190
SrSV

Recent Issues
Aarlc Mon Wt 1ST8 iCW
do ;«Vr 1877m can
Do 144'-.- 1380 £100

1

Dunford Bll«l 10*i Cuv Pi ilttl*

Essex WirBti 1392 »*»

Mid KCal KIT Rd Pf I
1 ** aa+.

Latest
dale ut

RIGHTS ISSrES renim
A.NZGrpiAS2.75:> .- 54 prea

Issue price ta parentheses. * B* dirldecd.

t Issued by under, i Ml paid, a SO p«m.

181. i-c: Mae. itt.OOc: Jaiv. in.ioc:
Seal. 163.30c: Dec. Ipl.aOc: March.
145.70c: May. 14.1. oOc. Snols: Gharu
198c: Sahu 193.
COFFEE: Traders ta the green coffee

I pisrke: repored little business. March

.

t 233.0Ci-29.50c: May. 231.00c: July.
I 231.UCC: Sept. 230. 50-30. 00c : Dec.
‘ 228 50c: March. 227.00c. „ „ __
COTTON lulurei finished 0.20 la 0.8?
cent higher an Iresh caaunlasian house
ztning. March. 7.3.25-197: May. »5. 10-
2Cic: July. 75.15-25c: Oct. 7O.5&-70C-.
Mar. 68.35-50c: July. 63.50-9.00.
CHICAGO SOYABEANS: Soyabean
fmores finished the session Kith qauu
of one to four cent*. SOYABEANS:
March. TTl-SSc : May. 737-58c : July.
TTST-jf'jC: Acs. 7.>7c: Scar. 707-07*-:
Nov. 69S*j-92c: Jan. •»97'3c: March.

2-3.00-22. 93c: March. 25 . 1 5c : May.
23.10-20C. SOYABEAN MEAL? March.
S212.00-1.7C: May. S21o.50-3.00:
July. 52 12. BO-2. VO: Aug. 3212.50:
Sep:. £204.00: Ocl. 5195.00-5.50: Dec.
5lv5.5O-4.O0: Jan. S194.50. March.
£194.00-5.00: May. S194.5-5.5C.
CHICAGO GRAINS: WhHt futures
finished the session with prices one
cent a brahtl higher to one cent
lower. WHEAT: March 279*,-aaC: May
286 J,-*,c : July 292*,-?^: Scpi 300c:

March. 320c. MAIZE:

-f"i;.nihui:l.in Enff
Oiawlth Edls-m 28?
.L'nns Ed Lmn
C-iaj roods
Cuns Power
i on! menial Gr|
('onilm-ntal Oil
Control Data
I'. rmo; Glass
.'PC I null

Crane
Croebcr Int
rruwn Zeller
Dart Ind
Deere
Del Monte
Delta Air
Detroit Edison
Disney
Dow ChemlQRl
Dre<ser Ind
Duke Power
Du Pont
Fosiern Air
Fadman Kodak 72
Eaton C«rp
El Paso Nat Gas 164
Equitable Life 254
E-mark
Etuis P. D.
h'vton Corp

344
254
184
484
364
40
284
324
32
634
154
2H>

4^
714
374
164
514
484
144
=84
314
43>i
37
234
314
554
404
76
344
564
304
494
294

.-Feb
S

Feb

Fst Prim Corp 164 V Ttt,
Kord .

• 38 ., 5S4
6AF Corp K..-13-
Gamble bhasnu 234 '£34 A
Gen Drewnlcs fiNj 5s4
Gen- Electric 51 -50>
Cen Foodi £4 .*

Cen instrument 20** .
20-«

Gen Mills- 234 304
Gen Mulurs T44
Gen Pub Util i«4 184
Gen Tel Elec 234 30

Gen Tire 284 . 284
Genescn 54 5«
GeorflB Pacific 22% .33
Getty 011 2114 2064
Gillette 3P» 2fi
Cvodnch ®i
Goodyear 224
Gould Inc 304
Grace . . .

284
GlAtllc&Pacifle U4
Greyhound
Grumman Corp
Gulf Oil

Gulf & West
Heins H. J.
Hercules

144

144
314
234
454
234

21 's 21%

35* 35%
3ft 36%
735, 24
62 63
40s
2»* as
265, ah
40>« 41%
33o
toL Si
2fi^ 26%
39s 35%
1SL 157,

41*s 41%
37 37%
ftlJtj 40%
2Ui 21%
128>l 129%
0* S%

414

334
13
534

Fed Dept Stores 434
Hresmne
F.i ChtcaEO
>«: Xat Boston

2=4
214
294

71
414
164
254
324
13
534
434
23
214
294

1C lads
Inseniall
Inland Steel
IBM
Int Barresier
INCO
Int Paper
Ini Tel Tel
Jewel Co
Jim Waller
Johns-Man rille
Johnson & John
Kaiser Alumln
Keunecon
Kerr McGee
Kimberly Clark 44-\

Krailca Corp 444
Kresge ss
Kroger
Lteyel Groap
L.T V. Corp
Utlon
Lockheed
Larky Stvre-t

Uanuf Hanover 384
Mapco 454
Marathon OU K-'i*

Marine Midland 12
Martin Marietta 254
McDonnolI 234
.Mead 1A
Merck 994
Minnesota Unf 5IP*
Mnhll Oil G64
Monsanto 784
Morgan J. P. 534
Motorola
NCR Cnrp
STL Industries
Nabisco
Nat Distillers
Xat SI net
Norfolk Wen .

KW Bancorp
Xurtrin Simon
Occidental pet
Oaden
OHn Corp ’

Owens-Illinois

284
224
394
S9*.
12
244

=e£
164
32
234
454
=34

634*- 684
464 47>a

370 2704
334 334
314
574
334
tot,

s
68
35
2tf-

714

J5»|

244
M
114
134
IU
104

464
374
234
474

S'*
304
93«
184
244

»*
924

Pacific Go* Elec 24
-Ft
434
35
734
304

334
554

Pan Am
Penney J. C.
PennroK
Pcpsico
Pet Inc
Ptlaer
FhelSK Dadje
Philip .Morris
Pbilllps Petrol 614
Polaroid 334
PPG Ind S04
Proctur Gamble 84
Pnb SerEI A Gu 23»i
Pullman 354
Rapid American - '64

Ray-therai 5H4
RCA Corp 38

32
574
334
264
364
294
684
33
274
72»j

444
444
35>-

=44
344
114
134
104
M4
38
454
52
124
294
234
134
SBh
504
664
78
53
464
374
=34
474
244
434
304

W4
274
39

44
444
354
73
31

394
554
614
324
914
834
234
39
64
584
274

ffetfuMfc SteeE
RernoWslnd
KertidUs Metal
RocKm u int

-

Rural Duten
balewan .

Si Rests Paper
Sauna Pe Ind
5CM
ScbTtrmberger.
icon Paper
Seaboard CiuM.
Scasrara
Sear* Roebuck
Shell ou
Sbcll Tran*
Slsnal Co
Singer
Snnr
Sth Cal Sdbtm
Sfunhern Parilic
SaUtbeW Rly
Spenr Rand
Squibb
Rid Brands
bid Oil Clllfflil
sw oil Indiana,
sid on obio
Sierilnc Drue
Siet eus J. P.
Stude Worth
Sunbeam Corp
Sun Tump
Bunds trand
Toledyne
Tenneco
Teuco
Texas East Trans
Texas Inst

Texas Utilities

Textron
TWA .

Travelers Corp
TRW me
UAL Lnc
Unilever Ud
l’n tierer XV
Union Bancorp
Union Carbide
Unlun OU Calif

Un Pacific Corp
Uniropal
United Brands
UtdMerchAMan
US Industries
ITS Steel
litd Technol
Wachovia
Warner Comm
Warner Lambert
Well* Fargo
U'nl'a Bancorp
WcMnebse Elec
WMeduusu
Whirlpool
white Motor
Wool worth
Xerox Corp
Zenith .

Canadian Prit

Ablttbl
Alcan Alum In
Algoma Steel
Bell Telephone
CcmlncQ
Con* Batftmm
Paleonbridae
Gull Oil
Hawker.Fid Can
Hudson Bay lOn
Hudson Bay OU
lmascn
Imperial Of!
Int Pipe
Mass.-Freest
Royal Trust
Seocrani
Steel Cn
Talcorp
Thomson N 'A*
w*iker Hiram
IVCT

•Ex dir. a .yked. c Kx dlstrlhution. b Bid. V Market Closed, n New Issue. > Si
t Traded, j L nquoted.

Foreign exchange.—Sterling, spot.
1.7165 11.7160): three months.
1.6809- 1 1.6815) ; Canadian dollar
.976+ 7.97TB I

-

The Dow Jones spot commodity Index
was down 0.84 fo 597.69. The futures
index was down 1.57 to 591.45.
The Dow Jones avenges Industrials.

943.24 1946.51); tra

227.74 1288.19 I : u(lints
f 109.471: 65 stock*. 511.05
New York Stock Exchon
05.55 (56.481 : indoatrt

(60.24); transportation.
t41.20l ; utilities. 41.52
financial. 55.92 (55.93).

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds
187*77

High Law
Did Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield

Authorized UnitTrusts

Abbey U sit TrustMuiim,
r. Bui

'
73-30 Gatehouse Rd. Aylesbury. Bucks. 029S-J5-1;
29J 18.fi .Ibbrr Capital 245 25-» 4A8
37J 27ii Abbey General 33.2 375* 452
3I.lt 23. S Da iDmme 2».D 31 .9 6.37
2941 2L9 lip Invest 28.1 2DJI 4.30

Albeu Ansi Managers Lid,
MTtnsbmy Circus.' LondnuTECa. 01-588 6371
n.o 47.1 Alban Trust* r3) 86JS 60J> 3.58
54.0 40-7 Do lac* ai 47.T 8L3* 6M

Allied Rsmbro Group,

“rtrasftSS- ^ wfs
54.4 40.7 DO 1st 5LB B5.S S.ftS

3-S 30.7 Brit Ind 2nd 40.9 53-3 6.49
32-4 23.6 Groirth A Inc 26.5 30J» 6JO
36J 19J Elec A Ind Dev 23.0 to.7 8.36
3R7 »3 Met MinftCmdty 33.0 3SJ 6.2C
5L0
31

J

SA
38.7 HUrt Income
ft.4 Equity IiKoma
23.. Internationa]

48^ 3=;.3 HishYleldPnd
88.0 84.6 Hambro Fnd

32J Do Income
41A Do Recovery

44J
SB.!
20.6 15.7

47.6 50.9
39A 312a 7.69
225 24.5a 2.34
48.3 48.4alO.16
*1.3 W.7a 6.15
40.8 43.6a 7.48
57.0 60J)r 8J7
195 20 7.41

9J.0 .9.45
- 27.5 7.81

DoSmaller
93^ 70 J) Do Accum
26-4 203 2nd ihruUor
965 44.1 Secs of America 49-3 52.6a 2.03
SOS Pacific Fnd 315 J|Ja 3J3
,675 37.7 Gverecaa Fnd 46.0 43.> 4.33
I-OJ 107.4 Exempt Fnd 1375 145.3 7.05

„ _ ArbuthnotSecnilltei Ltd.
37 Queen St. London. EC4R 1BY 01-236 5261

32-8 28.0 ClanU -

».6 385 !Do Accum
^.0 21.4 Gruwtb
33.0 23J Do Accum
5-5 2-S Ht?b Income

33.1 Do Accum _225 195 E * Int Acc fin
175 12.4 n W'drawi2)
25.7 19.4 Cnm pound til
335 28.6 Do Accum iDW5 19.0 8*5 Vdrow fll
285 21-1 Arbutlutot Pref

285 Do Accum til -
12.7 Dn Capitol <3) 15.8 lfj

,
175^«orLdnMa 21J 35 558

l“-4. 10-5 Fin A Prop 131
235 255 X Amer Int (4)

37.0 Commodity 131
175 Do Accum I5t
36.0 WKh Wdraw 13)

. Bardin Caleani Ud, __252,5 Romford Road. London, E7 01-534 5544
385 33.0 UolcornAmer 315 355a 352
605 44.8 Ann Income 433 47 -la "53
H-i 559 „ Oe Accum. BUB 565 253
29-2 41-3 Dnlcorn Capital 5L3 535 s.32
29-2 55-? * 765 825 7.0P
335 16.1 Extra Income 21 J 22.4 9.42
53-1 ??*? Sbtanclej 46-4 305a 5.30
945 41.1 VldCnni'Sar 50.0 53.3' 7.14

175 General
.

232 29.1 6.77
21.6 Growth Accum 29.0 31.4 5.24
475 Income 63.6 655a 751
19.9 Recovery 26.5 38.6 C.48BJ Truslee iU 91.7a 653

48-3 51.7a 3AG

31.6
175
2L8

43.7
84.0
41.4

25J
305
64.2

29.9 32.6a 3.92
33.7 36.7a 352
24J 385» 354
275 39.7a 354
315 34.8a 1150
40.0 435aU.uo
195 SU 2.04
16.6 18.0 7.04
245 26.4# 6.1)7

32.8 , 33.8a 857
24.4 26.6 B.9T
235 SSJalpJK)
315 345a1250

12-0 13.0 450
34.7 26.6 1.17
43.7 47.7 350
59.0 845 B-20
41.4 435 0.30

92.7 . .6=5 485 worldwide

1E 0 1115 B'tst far Fnd
160.2 117,9 Do Accum

1«J 1505 953
138.7 163.6 653

Bridie Fend Nanasen LU.Hiuindm Law. EQ. m-623 4951
!
S-“ lurame U7.0 303.0 856

2Z3 S-S OoCapTncT 3.8 275 454
2-J 3-2 R° S*5 Acclil 29.0 4.34
945 Ti n Do Kxompt <2j P4-0- 100.0a 3.74

Do fatfac» 1SJ ID 4.43
14.4 33.6 Do Int ACC 13.6 14.5 4.43

8 •«.
605 45.4 Axsats

— - - —
^(-5 425 Financial Sera

S-2 2f-|
Capital Accum

45-0 385 Comm A fad
£V-3

.
5X7 Ccmmodlq,B4 345 Domestic

775 B65 Exempt
205 24.8 Extra Income
35 175 Far East Fbd

54.4 58.1 6.73
485 52.4a 557
405 435 455
435 485a 453
605 665 553
SJ 31-1 957
7(1.4 73.9 8.93
295 31_4alo_39
17.9 195 6-ffl

37.6 29.7a 4.U
62.9 66.S 4.37
685 73.6a R.2S
64.4 l»5a 4.88

5T.4- 851
405a 350
295 753
AS.4 856
375a A.1T

285 225 Goneral Fuad
865 925 fat Growth
925

.
35 Gold £ General

665 ST5 Growth
Income 0 Grwtb 30.4

55-i S-I InrTalSnarca 375
30.7 OT5 Minerals Tin 375
P-5 S-2 £al P 1*6 IOC
37.7 32.0 Sew Issue 23.7

Jl-Z to.5 Xortlf American ®5 305a 4.13
Q7-7 3H.7 Professional 3675 37B.7a B53
H-? 75 property.shares 9.4 105 356
43.1 33.1 Shield 38-2 41.0 B.40
sa.o 345 Matas cuanso 185 IP.9 754

ReOanceHse. MtEpKtoJ TmVcJIs. 0692 22271«5 5.0 Brltisn Life 41.0 43.4 6-JO£5 27.8 Balanced (2) 33.1 875 650
35^3 285 Dlridend (2> 35 J. 37.fi 753

Browa Shipley (JntiFmni Xmann.
Tranderi Court, unhbuiy. EC2. 014H 8020
1035 725 Brn Ship EX Cl) 90.4 90.4 GJM
168.7 I29.Q Da] raceme fl) 1SL1 1695 650
1945 1535 Da Acenu (Is 1945 3005. S^p

Cauda Ufe Unit Trast Manaerr*.
34Blcb EL Potter* Bar. Herts. V_ P Bar 5U33
325 345 Canllle Gall 30J 3L7a 456
Jid DoAconn 335 373 436
29A 220 Income List 285 295 X.62
34.7 20.7 Da Accum 34.1 385 853
.. — . Cri**1 UameslHanrtmeoi Ltd.

3OO Old Broad SL SON 1BG 01-388 GM8
845 GU Capital FBd (SI 63 9 673 454
602 445 facome Fnd l22) 385 603 758
, ,

CarHoLDnll Fond Man era Ltd.
Smburn Hw. Kcwcaatln-upon-Tyae. D632 anus
n.3 4TJ CarUoltdl 5L6 M-l 454
®.9 645 Do AMum . 59.6 62-1 454

243 noHhth Vld 315 335 8.10
2S5 37.6 Do AcCtnn 33.6 JT.8 8.19
Cbartnee Charities Xmrewerritiumi Fund

25 Moorcale.' London. EC2 VL-63B 4121
109.0 635 Incnme* 03 .. 90J 12.08
199 2 100.0 Do Accumr27) .. 208.6 1250

— .
OwriflrtOnWallurenMehi.

* ;
iu. Londen. EC2. 01-383 181

5

118.4 965 Inc*l24l 'tlt.7 757
.1815 14C-1 Accum* (241 . 1135 ..

CTtartefbonM JsphetlfaltllaBasemeai Lid,
1 Lom!',H - KC4. 01-249 3399

24.8 215 lot (31 23.8 23.0 340
52 S-t?00®*3’ 244 260 2.40
335 225 Inc <31 3J 315 858
285 235 EnrsFlnf3| 'Jgg £4 ira
30 8 175 Fund Inc rji £0 235 fil
... ^ ruefiahi Train Msnocen Ltd.

30-M QueeniSL. London. EC4R 1BR. 01-348 7933
30.8 2.4 HiBh faemne J0.6 325 3*J.0OEJ 255 Internationsl 235 235 rlii

4 S
^3 Si «« cjb 334
Si S^'Sf5Er

!l
e!,n,d 31-7 345a 4.10CL3 275 HlBh Din- 34.4 365 859

EaniiatSactAaesLu,

33.1 415 Equity h Law 835 56.0 550
•FritmllBttM CdltTnntHanuemefltLUI.

O^'bStreUie. lf-T Ireland Vd. W4.ai-Z48 6871
87.fi 425 Capital bj.S 715 5.03
KrtT 4S5 Incnme G35 675. T56
£1 IS-g

G«Wh
, .

<35 n?3«
fi».4 50.0 Do Accum 095 735 AIB
Friends FmidemL Tall Tnen. Jlaun, Lid.

Plxjism End. Durkins. Surrey. rrmr-n-n.*9 aimWiSr 3ijj sTjli
405, 28-8 Do Accum 3M 435 5.13

__ jPandsIn CserL

-

Public Trustee, Rinsnray. VO. 01-4034200W.0 735 Capital^ . M-0 875
g.f tan o™* income* «o ui
76.9 “LO men view* . 730 7eo a eg

1B7C77
HiKh Lnr
Bid Oiler Trust Eld Offer Yield

G andA Call TrustH saucers Ltd.
5 Rsyleiph R4. But ion. Essex. 0277 227300

26.6 195 G A A 255 37.0 8.74

O.T.VullMUlien Ltd,
18 Fblibury Circus. EC2M TDD 0142S 8131
04.4 515 GT cap SJL3 65.2a 3.00
73.7 595 DoAcram 71.9 78.4 3.00

112.4 91 J Do Income W: 114.0 9.00
1450 1245 Do VS Gen Fad 1245 1324 350
2495 132.7 Di> Japan Gen 735.7 250.7 150
129.6 93.6 DO Pension EX 123.4 1295* 350
108.3 955 International 106.6 113.3 150

G srtm ore Fund Manacerx.
2 SI Mary Axe. EC3A SBP. 01-283 3630

26.4 33.8 American Tit t 23.3 25.6 1.62
355 275 Goranoff Brit , 36.4 38.1 3.47

190.0 39195 Capital 1165 1255 3.45
88.9 65.6 VofatExempt 755 91-2 559
28.3 24.1 Far Eastern 265 2S5 253
40.8 315 UJeh Income 4U5 435*11.00
54.6 385 Income 465 325* 9.01
1357 -1159 las Agencies C 1156 1251* 4 48
295 385 International i to.9 295 j.ffi

Grlerrsnn Manasement Co Ltd.
59 Gresham SL BC2P 2Db. 01-606 4433
175.4 3 27-3 Barrington Fnd 166.0 173.9 55G
179.5 1385 DO ACCUIU 1745 18X1 256
139.1 662 High Yield 130.9 137.0 8.64
139.1 19X4 Do Accum 1385 145.1 5.64
169.1 153.6 EpdeaTonr 1615 K».C 4 39
1695- 97.4 Do Accum 1635 I7L4 429
101.8 85.5 Granlchcster IQ 98.0 922* 353
1015 555 Do Accum 80.0 932 353
765 62.4 Ldo A Brussels 6L7 645* 523
82.0 635 Do Accum 62.6 655 5.23

Giiardlan Bejel Exehaaae Volt Mon Ltd.
Rural Exchange. London. E£3. 01-6811031
74.0. 325 Uuardblll 69.7 7X2 S.19

Headertan Admlnfadnltoa.
5 Rayleigh Rd, Hunon. Emt. 0377 227300
11 Austin FTlan. London. EC3SC 2ED

43.0 28.7 Aunt Trot 38.4 305 4.8*
€05 555 Cabot 63.1 MJ 5.60
29.8 32.3 Cap Accum 28.7 30.6 4.05
38.8 295 European 29.4 31J 3.93
65.0 47.9 Far Bast Trst 6L» 635* 250
34.3 155 Financial ITD 265 22.0 3.98

112.6 103.0 Henderson Gr* 107.4 1135 4.68
425 32.7 Dish Income 40.6 4X4 1054
35.6 16.0 lnc ft Assets DL6 265 6.07
25.4 225 Intern all anal 245- 265 4.42
4X4 36.0 Nth American 375 39.9* 4-40
345 215 011 ft Nat RM 2X7 245* 5.73
60.6 5L2 World wide 56.7 80.6 5.83

H1H SamnelUaHTnatMaaixen Ltd.
45 Beech St. EOT P20X. . 01-628 SOU
72.4 NT.2 Dollar

.
695 73.0 3.99

345 30.0 Internal]uoal SJ 345- 35»
13X7 93.4 British Til 12X6 U25 XTO
133.7 93.4 Do Guernsey 123.6 23X3 3.70
255 175 Capital 2X9 245a 558
87.4 53.0 Financial Trt 73.0 78 1 5.02

.
245 165 incnme Tst 31.6 235 758
245 16.8 HlRh Yield 21.0 235* 5.83
455 315 Srcurt IT Tst 43.4 49.4 5.68

Key FUM 3L
25 Milk 6L ECZV 81E. „ 014906 7070

54.0 405 Cap Fund 5L5 54.7 5.64
61.1 48.4 Enotyy Ind Fnd 605 635* 4.08
875 744 Exempt FUd (35) 805 83.8 957
59-6 445 Inc Fnd. 38.1 619 8.92
625 455 KPIF 563 595 658
UJ 485 Key Fixed fat 944 585 1X23
305 483 Smaller Co Fnd 38.4 6X1 S.4S

Lawson Secaritles.

197677
RUb Low
Bid oirer Trust Bid Offer Yield-

oceanic I'nt l TMbi Man seen Lid.
15 Great St Thcmas Apostic EU4. 01-236 920!
30.8 1X4 Financial 25.1 20.6 3.15

139 Oen-nl
if.' -.. . tecum
-. Du lULunte
;<3 9 nuh Income

:sl4 12.5 Jnvc-ocem
24.3 19.7 Overseas
44.9 29.0 Perform sure
21.6 14.4 Oceanic fades
205 3X0 Recovery

MU
34.3
29 9

16.0 17.0 5-27
32-1 24. L 54!
29.7 255 IM
215 24.0 !2.65
16.4 17.S 3.99
19.4 795* 255
39.6 4X0 6.41

&? sri.^
Pearl TrtislManacersLid.

232 HlRh Bnlhorn. '.VC1V 7EB. K-405S441
2L2 105 Growth 203 214 4.80

S.7 195 DO Accum 2X6 24.4 450
.1 194 Income 2X2. 275 755
15 23.6 Trust 29.0 315 553

-17.4, 2X3 Ss Accum 33.7 38.4 3-23

Pelican Unit Admudstratlan- __
81 Fountain Street, Manchester. 061-06 5685
6L0 44.1 Pelican 58.0 105 6.49

Perpctnal UaKTTusf ManaceaeaL.
48 Hart St. Uenly on Tlutnea. 049136868
124.5 395 Perpetual Grill 1245 132.9 450

PlrcadlUy Unit T niat Man axer* Ltd.
65 Lon dun WalL ECX
29.4 195 liur ft Growth
30.4 225 Extra lnc
39 1 295 Capital Fad
SO.7 415 Ini EanUncs
275 20.4 Private Fnd
87.4 4X3 Accum Fnd

245
235
355
445
tot
S8.T

01-638 0801
26.0 3.03
275*11.40
J!5# 354
48.7# 5.14
2X0. 4.S6
OL2 455

KM -Street. Edinburgh. 031-226 3!PJ
235 25.2 LS3
23.6 to.fi 1.63
to.4 29.4 2.87
375 415*12.63
4X9 52.9 1X62
2T5 X)..V TJMl
265 30.3 750
505 53.8 X19
9X7 08.7 X19

265 215 Do Acciun
3X6 24.4 ailtAWairant

.435 34.4 High Yield Pod
505 4X4 DO Accum
275 3S.0 Saw Materials
3S5 23-0 Do Acaim
775 48.4 Growth
795 46.1 Do Acetun

Lmrol ft General Tyndall Fund.
U Canynge Rd. Bristol. 0272 32241
47.0 33.6 Dlstributlanfiin 41.6 44.0 756
545 415 Do Accum 1401 49.4 SU 758

Ll*yd* BankTidt Trust Manaiers.
71 Lmnhard SL London. BC3 __ 01-633 1288
4X8 315 Ut Balanced 39.1 4X0 B52
51.4 405 Do Accum 515 SfiJ 552
905 37.4 2nd Capital 4LB 445 3 53
535 44.0 DO Acciun 50.7 045 355
66.4 51.0 3rd Income 64.8 «J.fl 6.87
60.4 655 Do Accum B3X 86.4 657
90.1) 37.1 41h Extra fail 46.3 49.7 X43
305 37.6 Do Accum 48.7 52.3 8 42
Local AatharlUes Mutual Inre^aeni Trum

77. London Wall. EC2N IDB 01-598 ISIS
75-4 675 Narrower Race* .. 715 1256
3505 89.6 Wider Ranite* .. 1515 5.94
90.6 77 0 Property* 77.0 A.28

MiG SecnriU«l
Tptw Guaro. Tower Hill. EC3R 6BP 01-675 4588
140.0 1075 jj ftG General 1305 iu.s* 6.18
1X7.0 1K3.7 Do Accum
laa.T wo.a 2nd Gen
1196 14X0 Do -Una
31X4 33.6 Sid ft Gen
167.8 1385 Do Accum
9X0 67.0 Div Fnd

JBS5 1135 Do Accum
97.7 79.4 Special Trst
1175 9G5 Dn Accum
in.4 14X0 Manium Fnd
2125 1705 Dn Accum
52-9 39.6 FITS
si.6 4M Do Accum
53.4 30.G Commod ft Geo
545 DO.6 Du Accum
77.5 62.0 Compound

170.8 113.1 Recoveiy
64-4 45 0 Extra Yield
745 555 Do AccumMM 11X1 Japan
315 43.7 Euro * GOn

1915 203.7* 6 -IBIU6 127.7a 0.18
17X9 184.1 0 18
107.7 114.7 8.67
163.1 176.S 8.67
87.7 93.4 8.71

154.2 164.2 X71
97.0 W35 4-S#l
31G5 123.9 451
158.4 168,7a 5.86
391.7 2M5 C-C6
485 31.4a 4.08
305 SO.O J.0S
5X3 05.7# 6.46
54.1 37.6 6.46
735 78.6 4JS
1685 1795 750
30.0 6X5 9.41
735 78.0 9.47
33X4 245.6 257
432. 46.1 4.6P

48.T 33.4 AmmiCH ft Gen «.T 4M XB3
5X7 415 Australailnn 405 42.7 154U5 365 F3r East Inc 39.7 4X3 5.0S

,K-V .41.6 445 S.06
11X4 805 Tlusiee Fnd 105.0 1105 7.42

J81-3 JJS-S Do Accum isb.b 1995 7.42

J»5 87.7 Charinmd* I2l 1145 1185a 8.02
129.0 39.6 So Accum GO 127.6 1295 8.02
IOZ-B 8L0 Pendon* 03 IOOB 106.1 656
32.0 2X0 NAACIF .. 2T.8* 351
9X6 73.fi. Do ACCUDI 0X6 951
40.0 455 MftGCunv 455 4*5 351
715 54.2 Uleh Income 6X7 735 9.61

lIM.l 80 1 Do Accum 105.0 I1IB 9^1
Midland Bank Groan Unit Trust Uanaeer Ltd.

34 J
46.3
49.4
33.6

24.ua X.O
to 0 3.70
49.7 65U
135 650
to.9 3.11

348 375 351
373 405e fi.97
40.0 44A 657
44 9 4S.0 2.83
4b.7 49 9 2.82

30.6

K5 21.4 Do Acrum
47 9 475 Commodity
EO.T 4X3 Do Accum
365 204 Growth
37.4 315 Do Actum
40.1 30.7 Income
43.* 3X4 Do Accum
01.L 445 faleroallnnar
-VMS 485 DoAccum

.
SaUanal ft Commercial.

31 St Andrew Square. Edinbmirt. 031556 9UI
}31Jf 97.4 loreme 120.4 134.8 &80
J5I 13-'1 Ou Accum. 157.2 163.0 6.GO
1105 n.H Capital 1035 107.0 4.61
127.0 9S.fi Do ACCUm 12X0 126.4 4.61

National PrartdeatlnrMuusersLid.
48 Craeeehureh Street. BOT. 01-6Z3 4SM
445 365 KPI Accum <1SV 445 47.7 3 07
_385 XLO DO DIOS US) 385 U5 3.07
2»5 335 Do O-aca* ACC 12X6 13.8 3 00
1315 1255 Duo seas Dls 1185 1S.2 ICO

. NaUanalWMimlnsier faitTrust Mnigers.
41 LaUibury. Loadan, ECU’ 3BP. ui-tSJT *044
595 47.7 CapUol &I.6 58J 455
32-3 225 Iccume to.3 31 3 8.77
33.3 23.9 Fiducial 295 21.9* 8.06
W.B 869 Grmnll 79.4 34.9* 4.7S
60.7 41.0 Rttra Income 64.6 885 X40
995 49.9 FnrUullo

Sew Court Food Hanaicn Ltd,
OwehMBe Rd. Aylesbury. Bucks. 0296 3941

140-0 100.1 Equity , 1365 144.0 XGO
1305 6X8 Income Fund . 1145 12L4 750
M.4 785 International 745 TXO 158
1075 6X7 Smaller CoS 70X3 tlO.l 5.7|

Norwleh Gntonliuaraacr i.raun.
PO Bmx.4. Norwlrti. SSU 3.VG. MU] 2200
234.1 1ST 3 Group Tat Fed 2325 2*3 i 3 *1

565 60 7 3.79

46.5 3X1 Technc-ton- Fnd 43.*» 4S 5 4.7S
Practical lure- •meul : .Id.

Europa Use. World Tr .mire. ti. VI-623 SSM
1375 96.2 PraL-lUal Inn ±19.8 1295 453
169.0 1305 Do Accum Of) 18X2 1745 453

Provincial LUe investment CoLtd.
223 BlHhopsnate. KC2. 01-C47 6533

80.9 375 Prolific 635 875 X46
805 39.8 Do High lnc 7X9 795 0.63

Frudentlal DoitTrwtMuuierrs.
IMMrn Bars. London. ECUS XVH. 01-HS9222
1U15 72-0 Prudential 935 1015 X04

He]luce Unit ManaseraLtd,
Reliance Hw. Mt Ephraim. Tun Wella. 0882 22271
35.7 2S.7 Capital r

4K3 352 Opp Accum Cl
S*»e ft ProsperGroup,

4 Great M. Helen's. EC3P 3EP. 01588 171
Deal Innato 01-SS4 8899.
Ersktne Use. 6S-7S Queen SLEdlnhunrt-EH24NX
031-2367531

Save ft Prosper Securities Lid.
32.6 285 Capital Units 30.6 325* 353
22.7 15-1 I.T.U. 20A 2X3 450
615 55.0 Universal Grw ill 58.S 625 358
48.0 34-4 HiKh Tleld 44.7 475 7.67
3S5 ai Income 3s.O 375 9.13
505 375 Hieh Return *1.8 50. t» 9.6a
37.4 3C.9 U.K. EquityFnd 34.9 37.4* X79
55.3 405 Kbor Gap Accum 51 .8 55.6 4-90
47.6 34.9 Do Goneral 415 44.8 6.01
83.6 73.7 Europe Growl h
965 7XS Japan Growth
84.4 7X8 G5. Growth
665 56.7. Commodity

101-7 164.3 _ Do Frisian
6X7 53.6 Eaersy
62.7 55.8 Financial Secs
35.1 24.4 Oar Financial
4T.i 26.9 Do property
1005 as.o select Growth
94.2 655 Do Income

:9>: 77
H:pl: Lo-v
Bid Offer Tid offer Yield

HI
im.o

64.4 Exempt ' i40i 79.4 83.4
5:2 Di.tcre.TnW« :&4.4 iu»5

i. r .3 00 ACCiur. J , sna ooi
:0:.0 745 Scu: Cap .3- 99.6 I035 5.38
:!3.0 K.S Do Accum i3j 111.4 117.0 958
1195 wi Set: lac -2. 1D>5 1255* 9.91

UnitTrust Arcana 1 ft liana* razen I

.

3-9 Mincta; Laze. EG3^T. 01-623 4951
113.0 £5.0 Friars H«e Fnd 109.8 114.0* s 94
15.7 23.4 Gt V.'incherter 135 1S2 10 99
155 26.6 Dn Overseas 27.0 Z9J X3S

70.4 70.4 4.S-I

86JJ 9X0 1.78
73.6 78.8 XD:
57.0 fil.O 5.74

178.1 1905* 658
82.1 66.3 2.69
985 exs a:
29.4 315* 057
375 40.8a 452
98.1 302.5 X18
83.0 M.7 8.26

ScotMts Securities Ltd.
375 305 Scotblts 3X2 345* 4.51
2065 MJ Scorea'mpt Grth 180.4 199.4 3.44
1405 575 Do Vlold 1285 134.6 853
3483 208.6 Scolfunds 2155 2265 43
«.0 S-S »“tfroi*-ih 395 42.4 3.29
4.-4 32.9 Scodncomo 43J. 44.4 8.00
42.7 M.T Scotehorcs 40.9 435 6.D1
4X1 325 Seotyield* 41.0 435 8.03

Beury SebraderWanfft ta. Ltd

.

120 Chea pride. London. ECX 01-242 8252
60.8 M l Capital lift TOJ. 815 458
90.6 7X1 Do Acctun
141.6 1015 Income rl6i
183.T 136.6 Do Accum
615 4.5 General i3>
735 KJ Do Accum
34.4 375 Europe fUi
365 29.7 Do Accum
„ SfoltlSbEum table Fund MauajienLld.
28 St Andrews bquaro, Edlnburch. 031-5S6 9101
4J.T 31.4 EguHable i2i 40.7 43.3 6.40
463 33.5 Do Accum 43.7 48.8 650

For Staler Walker See Britannia Trust Uanaeer.
Stewart Unit Trust Managers Lid.

45 Charlulle SL Rdlllhurah Ul-226 3771
Sfi.o 44.7 American Fnd fB.l 37.6 1.60

105.0 73.fi Bril Cap Fnd 9X0 975 +77
Stm Alliance Fund Maaaseaieul Ltd.

bun Alliance Rse. Horsfiam. Sussex. «MU3 64141
14X70 im.10 Exempt Eqi3B# 1133.60 13950 XS3
77.0 63J Family Fund . 75.7 775 3JU

Tarret TYurtManafftrs Ltd,
TmucL F«. Aylesbury. Rucks. „ _ 0296 3M1
2)-3 265 Commodity 26.5 285a 452
565 3X4 Financial 465 5L0 X04
355 24-1 Equity 315 3X5 7.09

16021 113.4 Sumpt 1455 1315 CAB
1W.3 140.T Do AecihBCJ) 185.4 1925 6.9B
to.3 31.3 Growth 2X2 2TJ 2.83

*83-9 s-2 P1
.
1 * .

J05-° 4.00
39.8 255 International 25.1 27.4 2.03
30.7 275 Do Rc-lnvept to.6 2S.6 2.03
2X9 l7ri Inrestmeat 24.0 2X8 X27

130
-S S2-6

Professional (3) 120.fi 1265* 5.43
3X3 17J Income ai 22.7 1X70
135 1X7 Preference 1X7 1X9 13.58
17.T 1X2 Coyne Growth 175 1S.S 5.T7

„ .
TarictTrust Maaacm (ScaUaodl tad.

19 AthpU^rcscqr, Edlutnirsb, 3. 031-229 floai
235 2X1 Bakle 20.8 214 357
34.4 • 26.9 ThTslIe 32.9 35.4 X56
4*5 385 Claymore Fad 47.6 5L2 13.79

TSB Unit Trusts.
31 Chantrt Way. Andover. nuts. Andover 621B8

3S.fi 26.4 General 345 .tn.Ta X94
435 3X1 Do Acoam 4X3 4X3 354
ffi.fl E3J Scottish 64.6 66.0 3.44
6ftl MX Do Accum 67.0 7U5 3.44

TransatlMtleft General Securities,
99 ECnf London Rd. Chelmsford. 0245 51651

67.7 47,4 Barbican i4i 60.2 fl3.4e 6JT
93.7 87.7 Do Accum 37.0 915 657
78.6 63.4 BucMiUEbam l4l 74.1 7X0 4-33
88.fi 73.4 DoAcrum 875 UO.t 453
113.7 74.4 Cnll-mcn 100J ll».9 5.90
120.0 8X2 Da Accum 114.8 121.7 550
so.d 395 Camhrrind Fnd 4X5 51.0 *e.u
50.0 4X2 Po Accum 49.4 515 DJ3
43 6 35J Glen Fund 1Z1 40.3 4X2 550
51.3 4X0 Do Acciun 49.4 5X6 550
53.7- 4X8 Marlburniicli 48 0 305 354
57. B 5X1 Do Accum 3X9 53.6 X04
6XS 565 Merlin 111 '2.7 66J* 4.79
7X2 6X0 Du Accum 745 7SJ 4.73
44.6 33.C Mull In Vivid 4X8 43.1 8.82
SG.l 41J Pn Accum Six 3X1 XRS
30 0 33.4 Vane Greuih >2l 33.0 4U X34
46X 33.6 Do Accum 465 40.0 3.34
09.2 43.4 Vang Utah Yield W.l 57.0* 856
5L9 39.6 WlcKmnnr 495 5X3# 556
D7J 41.4 Do Avi-uin 575 60J 556
DX? 4X3 Da Dlrldend 5X2 54.8 858
543 -U.S DoDItAcc W4 565 858

Imurance Bonds and Funds
Abbey Life tunucr fa. Lid.

24.9 1S.6 Do Accum t3' 24.0 33
130.5 529.7 Prop Fund «2T' XO.6 130.2
UTJ9 IfSO Do Accum 1271 1249 1315

11x0M
ISiS fit USE.'K&anm
63.1 3X3 Do Select >Si tffl.l 68.fi

lax 21X1 Do Security 116.2 125.5
135.7 J23.3 BoMftSXterf 135.7 14X9
K.4 . 3X0 Equity Senes 4 to 4 37.6
:odJ :co a Prop Series 4 1W.4 ifl»J<
:oxo :M(i cr.ur senes 101.S IBTJt
IDL3 100. d Macey Series 4 101j 106.7
109.0 94 5 MB Series 4 105.0 110.6

Albany Ufe.UsnnnceCaLtd. _
31 Old Burlieston Street.«L 01-437 5662
140.0 J16j Bqtdn- Fnd Are 128.6 135.3
117.4 105.7 Fixed lot Are 117.4 12X5
106.6 IW.7 Gear yon Are 306.6 .11X2
9«X 90.7 Int Man Fnd Are 66 2 90.7

107.6 102.6 Prop Fad ACC 102 2 1073
123J 113.9 Multi far Ac c lto.9 133.5
149-1 124.7 Eq Pen Fbd Acc Z36.fi 145.3
34.0 1305 Fixed I Pen Acc 34.0 14X0
1X5.0 107.9 Goar M Pen Are lis.il 121.0
96.7 51.6 Tn: Map Pen Fad 87.1 91.6

114-4 107J Prop Pen Are 111.5 117.3
1395 127J MnlU I Pen Ace 139.2 146.4

AXEVUff Assurance Ltd.
Alma Use, Alms Rd, Rrljale. Relu-.o 40101
13J lOT.n AMEC Man Bnfi 107 8 lS 4 ..
I0S « S52 Da 'B' 9XP 9T5 ..
99.0 100.0 Do Money Fnd 95.0 104.2 .-
9X6 100.0 Fleriplan 95.6 100.7 ' ..

Barclays Ufe Assurance Ce.
Unicom Use. 252 Romford Rd. E7. 01-534 5544

99.7 91.9 Barclay!)bads 98.5 IM S
97.4 100.0 GDI Edge 'B' Bad 97.4 102.5

Beehlwe Lite Aweran.
|71 Lombard it. London. EC3 P3BS 01^23 1288
UOJ 95.0 Black Horse Bnd .. 110.2

Canada Ufe Assurance
2-6 High SL Pollen Bar. Hens. F Bar 51122

49J «.l Equity CrwUi .. 49.3 ..
89.5 89.5 Retirement .. 98.6 ..

Cannon Amnsct Lid.
I Olympic Wj. ll’embley. HAD XVB. m-PM 8*76
14-17 10.77 £qulle Unite C .- 14.02 ..

Bid Offer Yield

137.0 103.0 Do Acciun
906.0 767.0 Prop Gulls
986.0 799.0 Do Accum
U.06 9.68 Exec Bal
956.0 728.0 Esec Equity
10-07 10-16 £xer Prop
11.47 9.45 Bel Bond

136.11
830.0
966.0

£ .. 1L03
.. 949.0

£ .. 10.96
£ 12.02 11.66
1 9.49 T0.04
£ 10B5 II.S9
X .. 11.02

103-1 LUX
£ 1X86

11.06 9.68 Bal Units
105-1 102.1 Deposit Bnd
1-286 1.192 Managed Ac

Uleft EquityAssumes Ce Lid.
34.0 -3X0 Secure Ret 34.0 36.0
30J 2X5 Select far 3U.5. 3X5
27.0 1X0 Do 2nd 2X0 235

2AS GUI Fnd toft 28.0
21-0 IU Equity Fnd 20.0 21J

111.0 109.0 Deposit Fnd 111.0 U7.fi
City of Westminster Assurance SedMy.

6 ITIUlehane Rd. Croydon. CR0 2JA 01-684 9664
Valuation last working day ofmonth.

„ , --- 90J BUT 1st Units 90J 94.7
,«« ,9*J 4-OS 49.7 47J Prop Unite 4B.7 5LL
’*•4 334-Oa g-31 Cityef WestmtaslerAnraace Ce.
12-5 1551 w. BUtbltehone Rd. Croydeu. CR0 2JA 01484 9664

S-i» 4-ij Valuation last working dar of month.
S'? SS-S iT* 48.4 47J W’ in luster Unite 46.4

S-2 HI s®-3 4X7 Land Bank 50.7 53J
3SJ! 30.0 5J4 34.2 3X2 Speculator 33.3

136Ji 135 J! Prop Annuity 13X6 135 2
115.0 XI 2.4 far C'PIIiid Bn<l JtSO 131 0
4X0 30.2 Equity Fnd 41B 44.0
5LT sn.2 Gilt ftd 5t.fi 54 3

|2od Managed Fund.
143.G 109,1 Perrurmance 143.6
138.4 124 J Balanced U8.4 l-ts.fi

100.0 100.0 Guarantee - 100.0

remmrrclaJ Unloa Groap,
St Helen's. 1 Underahan. EOT. 01-283 7500

40.7 27.9 Variable An -ire .. 40.7
14 5 11.7 Do Annuity .. 145
„ _ rMiMlllnuuer.

32 Comb ID, Lea duo: EC3. 01-626 5410
V si uauon 151 b nlm antfa.
JOfi-O 725 CaollaJ FBd .. . 90.5
4X5 295 G3 Special • _ 375

137.0 85.0 Man Grwth '23 1 1195 12S.0
Crown Life Fuad lasaraaec C*.

Addiscombe Rd. Crartnn. M-636 4300
126A BTJ Crown £Wl lnr»- .. 30X0 ..

Crusader Taeuraace.
BearIns Bldgs. Tower Place. EOT. 01-626 Sim
"aJuatlua 1st Tuesdayofmunlh.

1,0 6X2 Crusader -Prop 58.E 65.3 ..
Drmnmra1 AssuranceSociety.B Kottfachim Place. London. W1 01-467 39S3

255 XS M.C. Ex/GUts 255 27J ..
asA 262 SchICSevGilU 2BA 26.7 ..
25.7 2X2 AH GHU Tax Ex to.T 27.0 ..
28.0 .265 New Ct Ex/GUt 26.0 27.4

EastsflliarlraaraacefMMIaad Assurance.
PO Box 171, KLA Tower, Croydon. 01-681 1031
4X7 30 .7 Eagle Units 4L1 4X9 6.75
4X7 30.7 Midland Unite 41.1 425 6.75

Grotrenfir Ufe Assoraace Cs Lid,
Gnwvenor St. LoDdon wi_ 01-193 1484
3X8 31 Manaaod Pnd 37.8 29.3 -..

_ Guardian Baysl Gnliuir Asauraace final.
Kora] Exchange. London. EOT 01.283 HOT
146-3 130.2 Property Bond X4L0 1475 ..
lifia 1D45 Pen Man Bonds JIT 3 123.4 ..

Hambro UfcAiwnun,

197677
Hltli Low
3 id Offer Trust

127.9 114.1 Property 123-1 129.6
IIO.? 106.4 MoneyFund 1I0.R U6.7
1355 112.fi King ft Shaxsun 1355 138.0
114.4 93-1 Do Got Sec Bd X14JL 1205
8C3 76,0 Commodity 83.fi 88.1

llfi.O 99.3 Growth 1085 114.7
I If.6 91.4 Capital 107.7 113.4
1195 100.4 Income 116-2 122.4
138.4 1215 International 1255 131.8

Irltb Life Assurance.
II Frasbury 5a.- London. ECX 01-628 IBS
14X4 136 J? Prop Module* 148.4 1365
1335 141.0 DoGrwthiXU 15S5 184.0 550
184.7 143.! Manaeed Fnd 164.7 11X4 ..
62.0 03J Blue Chip Fnd 605 835 550

Lanchsm Life Assnraaee.
Lan^tam Use. HDlmbronC Dr, Ntt'4. 01-303 S2U
12X1 1155 Propem Bond 12X1. 1265
63.M- 6X0 H'lSPiSpocMant 63.0 665
615 6X9 LanehamAPIoB 615 645

12 t*adeniial?SL 06a
107.6 85.4 Mnit Grwth Fnd 107.6
101.0 74J Opt 3 Equlte 974 1IB.0
113.1 11X2 Do Property 113.1 119J
329 7 1154 Do Yield 129.7 136.6
119-2 2)9 Do Matused 1194 135.6
1135 105.0 DO Deposit 1135 1195
12K 2 112.1 Pirn Dtp Fnd -126.2 1325
2lM.t 1665 Do EquityFnd 1974 207.4
14C.5 UO 4 Do FI Fnd 145.5 153.2
154 2 138 6 Do Man Fnd 1545 16X3
0225 113 4 Do Prop Fnd 12X3 J28.7

Man alactnrrra Life tasnrance.
Manulife llsu. Sirvenose. Hens. oos stain
335 to.l Manulife i5l 334 36.0

MerckMl InvestorsAMumcr.
125 Uish S iree L Cruydan. 01-686 9171
121 1 113.4 CntivDepBnd . .. T2L1 ..
126.3 112.9 Do Peiulua .. 1265 ..
494. 34.fi Eqoitr Bond .. 47.1 ..

133.S 9S.6 Do Pension .. 3293 ..
875 73.7 Mjnaced Bond — • 86.1 ..

106.3 91.8 Do Pension J. 1065 ..
1233 109 6 Mourv UortCit .. 123.0 ..
147.4 123.6 Dn-Penriim .. 147.4 „
123.0 111.6 Propenv Bond .. 119.8 —
123 3 1105 Dn Pension .. 121-1 ..

MftGAaanraaee. -

Three quays. Tower Hill. EC3R6B0. Dl-fito 4686
1033 675 Emiltr Bund ifti 1033 1095
96.7- 5i.X Do Bonus 645 B7-9
85.7 47.4 Extra Yld Bond 55.7 585
85.0 76.9 lull BndHi 8LS B3.B
1»5 <»£ Family Bad 1977 1095
1333 lUfi.l Dul98L'86 .. 1333
113.2 1035 Manured Bonds 11X2 1165
47.9 405 Mirror Bond* .. 47.0

142.0 1124 Pars Pen >5i 14X0 1465
1285 119.4 Prop Fbd 141 127.9 134.4

Nfiiict Cslis Istaraan Grssp.
FO Bor 4. Norwich. SRI 3XG. 0603 23200
156.1 1265 Norwich Man 154.2 16X3 ..
334.3 1605 Da Equity 2223 3335 .
110.5 104.9 , Do Property M6-9 114 6 .
123.9 705.4 ’ Do Filed Int J2X3 128 7 .
97.8 - 300.0 Do Depart! 973 103.9 .
1435 96.8 Du Unite i35t 12L4 .

Pearl Ashtons (Toll Funds) Lid. -

232 Hich Holborn. WC1V 7EB. 01-405 8441
113.2 1083 Prop Are Unite 1053 112.7
112.7 107.5 Prop Dist Unite 100.8 108.1

Phaente tiwnronce.
4-5 Kins William SL KC4 . 01-638 9878

95 1 X3.3 Weallh Awed 933 983
6L6 3H5 EborPhxA»i31) .. 583
fill 8 56 4 BburPlnEuf32i 893 615

Property Equity ft Life Ass Co.
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La creme de la creme

Opportunities
Managerial -AdmiiiislTadffi-Secretarial-PerM Assistants—

All recruitment advertisements in this category are open to both male and female applicants

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OF A CITY BASED MULTI MILLION POUND COMPANY.

ITSELF PART OF A GROUP WITH WORLD-WIDE INTERESTS SEEKS A

Secretary/PA
to organise him and his office

This is a high powered and exacting role requiring first class organising

ability combined with personal qualities and style of a high order. Stenographic

skills and dedication go without saying.

Working conditions are pleasant and the work itself interesting and varied.

This is an outstanding opportunity with an outstanding salary for the right

person.

Please write in the first place to

Box 0304J, The Times

SECRETARY
Up to £3,426

British Gas need a mature Secretary, preferably aged
around 40, for the Senior Assistant Legal Adviser in the
Purchasing Department of their Economic Planning
Section at HoHaorn.

You trill provide a complete and comprehensive sec-
retarial service including the opening of ail correspon-
dence, dealing with telephone enquiries, maintaining
diary appointments and making travel arrangements.

You should have good typing speeds and the ability to

type from audio tape /transcribe from shorthand.

A good genera] education Is essential and a knowledge
of legal terminology would be an advantage.

Salary will be in the range £2,079 to £2.658 plus £456
Inner London Weighting and a flat-rate supplement of

£312 per annum.
Please write giving fuH details of age, qualifications and"

experience, quoting reference EP/900793T. to Miss C.

LawrensQU, Personnel Department, British Gas, National
Westminster House, 326 High HoTborn, London WC1V
7PT.

Closing date for applications, February 16.

«

PERSONAL SECRETARY f
c!

required -ter •

EDITOR OF
|

SUNDAY NEWSPAPER ij

3
Interesting work in a busy office suitable for «

j

applicant with graduate level education, •

shorthand-typing needed and a knowledge J!

of audio work would be helpful. Hours 10 to J]
6, Tuesday to Saturday with four weeks' ®|

holiday. S
j

Salary : £3,549 p.a. 3
j

Please telephone 353 8000 ext 3690 3

Sen

k

Secretary
A unique opportunity tor a young professional to

our Womenswear team-as a Junior Consultant * «-

We forecast colour, fabric and styles for the ft jjFffif
seasons to our world-wide clients.

The job involves European research and personal

sultancy, especially In North America, and er * I

overseas navel totalling around 3 months per year. .
,

The ideal candidate, probably with retail experit ‘ v
will have a proven eye for quick moving fashion'- ' .

• =-
''

the ability to interpret and communicate this u.--‘
' " '*• *

standing.

As a division of one o! America's largest retail cor
“

lions we offer excellent working conditions - (- -i 'Off 1

employee benefits, plus the prospects of a stimul

and rewarding career. Starting salary around £3,56 \ Lie

Secretary Unusual
Do you want to work for a grass-roots housing association serving the
community on a number of fronts ? I require a Secretary who, besides
being responsible to me, will also assist the other managers on confi-

dential matters. I don’t want a 9-5 anybody. We work under pressure
most of the time and hours don’t count when we have deadlines to meet.
We have a good management team and you must be efficient if you
want to join us. Don’t expect fancy offices—we don’t have them. What
we do have is a happy contented staff with a commitment to serve the
people. Preferred age 25+. 4 weeks’ holiday. Superannuation plus
permanent sickness schemes. Commencing salary open but from £3,000
p.a.

PHONE 961 3535 OR WRITE TO THE DIRECTOR
BRENT PEOPLES HOUSING ASSOCIATION,

10 STATION ROAD, LONDON, N.W.10
marked confidential

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
needed for Director of National Organisation in the

field of vocational training. This senior post

requires a person with excellent secretarial and

administrative skills. Commencing salary approxi-

mately £3,200 p.a., L.V.s.

Apply in writing to Director, BACIE, 16 Park

Crescent, London W.L

SECRETARY-£3,500 p.a.

to Director of London Representative Ol rice of International
Merchant Bank. All the usual secretarial skills are needed plus

tad. diplomacy, patience and experience oi dealing with people
at all levels and al all nationalities. A pleasant and adaptable
manner is required to lit into this small, friendly olfiee In the

West End.

The salary is £3.500 p.a. plus 75p per neek LV'a. and three
weeks' holiday entitlement.

Please write giving curriculum vitae to London Re-

presentative Office, Barnes International Trust N.V.,

9-10 Savile Row, London lVIX 1AF, for the attention

of Miss Lorna Hopkinson.

HMUHnnnmHKMHMHmUUUmiMMHK
SOME JOURNALISTIC

EXPERIENCE
EDITORIAL ASPIRATIONS ?

£4,000 plus EXPENSES
Specialist consumer magazine based in Fleet Street
seeks bright Assistant Editor for a super job with
exciting promotional possibilities.

Experienced Editor.also required—c. £5,500.

PHONE RUTH LYNAM ON 353 1740.

MIDDLESEX

PUBLIC COMPANY CHAIRMAN
and Group Financial Director to seek private secretary.

Good shorihand/typing and ability to work occasionally
under pressure essential. Situated in friendly house

—

Isleworth.

Own office, IBM Golf Bali, Parking.

Salary £3,250 p.a.

TEL VALERIE WILMSHUR5T 01-568 0532

WE ARE LOOKING FOR

A SECRETARY/PA

Aged preferably o0-55. to work
wtui our Group Manaolnn Direc-
tor. We are a Middle East
based construe Lion company
with small executive offices In
the W.Z area.

The work Is lnterestlna and
varied, and aL limes will be
demanding. We ore looking far
someone who Is truly proficient
In xacrmarlal ekUls. dependable,
and win cheorfuUy accept work-
ing latex than usual from time
to time. For this we are pre-
pared to negotiate a suitable
salary.

If you are interested please
Introduce yourself by writing,
wlih details of education and
career to : Inler-Baricon Engi-
neering Services (UK1 Ltd.. 7
Ca vendis* Court, 11-1S Wig-
more SIroe I , London. WIG SLA.

if CAPABLE SECRETARY j 8
if • 8

1 2 required 2 V
2 lor small friendly company
2 in Berkeley Square, to work

2 with two Director*. Sales
5 oriented personality, good

2 shorthand typing skills and
S administrative ability essen-
2 tial. Own office. IBM golf-

Z ball self corrector, LVs,

0 generous holidays.

3 SALARY £3,500
•
S Please telephone Alice

3 Dempsey 499 9291.

OOpOOOOOG000990G09900000GGGGGGG9900G09G9i
S UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
3 Administration

g Applications are invited for a post of

8 SENIOR EXECUTIVE

S OFFICER
O In Senate House. The successful applicant will be required to
O undertake a wide range of duties, including correspondence and
O committee work. A university degree and previous administrative
O experience would be advantageous. The ability to write clear and
O concise English is essential and a shorthand typing qualification
O is required.
W Salary according to age and qualifications within the range
O E3.168-E3.723 per annum, plus £450 p.a. London Allowance.
v Superannuation scheme. Four weeks' annual leave plus extra

JJ days at bank holidays.
® For appUcetfui form please contact the Personnel Olfloer.

2 University of London, Senate House. Male* Street, London

2 WC1E 7HU. Telephone 01-638 8000, Ext. 129. Closing date lor
“ sppBcations Is 23 Fsbruary, 1977.

0GG9909G099G99GGG99G9G9909GGG999G9G99999

• Senior Secretary
• Managing Director of Publishing Company requires

•
a fully experienced Secretary (25/401. This is an
interesting position calling for accurate shorthandA and typing, organising ability, and personality.V Aldwych area. Salary negotiable. Good conditions,

* L-V.s.
There is some urgency in filling this position andA candidates are asked to apply, in writing, giving

•
w

fall background details, to

:

MR. C. MORGAN THE BUILDER LTD.a 4 CATHERINE STREET, LONDON TVC2B 5JN

PERSONAL

ASSISTANT/SECRETARY

TO THE CHAIRMAN
£3,750 -!- fringe benefits

The Chairman of the American institute for Foreign

Study, the educationa I travel organizers in Kensing-

ton needs an experienced secretary age 25/30 with

fast accurate typing and shorthand skills and GCE
‘A’ levels. A sense of humour, administrative skills

and the ability to work well wih people in a busy
environment are essential. Interest in politics and
travel would be neipfui.

Seed C.V. phis 2 reference* lo : Mr Cyril Taylor, 1. Lex Irani

Walk. London. W8 5JD.

Are you making the most

of your potential?
An experienced and able applicant with good
educational background is required as Secretary
to the Managing Director of a major Com-
modity Company in EC4. Previous experience
at Board level and good shorthand and typing
speeds are essential. Knowledge of a foreign
language could be useful Four weeks’ holiday,

salary circa £3,600 per annum.

Telephone Miss S. Morse, 01-236 3223

PA to Chief Executive
Advertising and Communications

The Chief Executive of a major advertising and communlrauons
group of ten companies based la U'.C.l is looking for s
thoroughly competent P.A. Secretary.

Experience at a senior level, fursi rate l.B.M. typing, admInis-
native ability and skTJ in handling d-od:?

—

;n«*se are in*
setissary vtrtae* m this lob. LiScrary. accuracy and a sound
educational twcfcsnmad ere also essential. No shorthand.

caula career prospects tf you meet ate need. Salary negotiable.

Ring David McMillan on 01-S31 7444 to discuss it In
confidence between 10 and 530 on 9th or 10th Feb.—
and at no other time please.

Send detailed resume
to Peler Lakey

KgrfFrandi&larpraMUAW Cbetan Stoat
London WIRTDI.

--

-os**
• --

-:r.-A« *Rum
_

Audio Secretary/Pi

£3,500 p.a.

required for Chairman.’ of Private Prop

Company in St James's.
Must be experienced, with good se

tarial skills and prepared to work hard i

interesting, fast-moving environment

B0CMURE X

rf/SSSss

Contact JEAN NORMAN at 492 1131
for further Information.——— )

WITH THE 9-1

|
Wealth and -• s&mtt

| Happiness!
® Do you like handling large sums of money

working in a super modern office in London

A Do you want a high remuneration and _ :V">
~ «+ iWit

2 holiday air-ticket and other benefits ? ./.< iiriiijfBiT

Ilf If you have a good educational backgro-
‘ Tr<

v^”-

.

W smart appearance and voice as well as p • "VA shorthand and typing, write at once to 3ftK fflUijA

| 0307 J, The Times. _ . JS-jSBfr
•a———— w

!

'
-

2
BOfrCOUjm
5809212

Miiiuiunuiu n 1

SECRETARY/

PP II III

Secretary/PA
required for senior official of trade association. Must
have high level secretarial skills and be prepared to

use own initiative. Pleasant offices in Wl, include
subsidised staff canteen, 4 weeks annual holiday.

Very good pension scheme, excellent salary far

right applicant

Ring 01-486 4100, ext 118 and ask for

The Personnel Officer.

XTTTTTTT

fin. Iflw U I

mM
19
URGENT

Director in charge *1 duiy-froe

suction of largo retail hold-

a mg Co. in W.l area needs,

pleasant capable secretary,

with good shorthand and typ-

n
%aFary up to €0,500 -f coni-

party discounts.
3£ For Interview please ring

Lesley at EDta Personnel on
483 3424/3/8.

SOMETHING

IN THE CITY!

Shipping—PA/Sec for
Head of P-R. Dept.

EC2 £3,500
Sec up USA bank as
PA/Sec co Manager

EC4 £3^00

JAYGAR CAREERS

730 5148-

£3,000+
SALES DIRECTOR requires
first class Secretary for
busy and varied work.

Telephone Michelle,

01*499 7272

SACHA W.l.

SECRETARY/P.A.
William Collins have a vacancy for a highly experienced
and competent Secretary/PA.
The duties are most varied and will appeal to mature
Senior Secretaries who enjoy working in a friendly
and highly stimulating and demanding environment.

Salary is c. £3,500 p.a. and in addition there is profit-

sharing, season ticket loan scheme, subsidised catering,
4 weeks* annual holiday and discount -on books.

Please telephone or write with full details to :

Patricia Playfleld, William Collins Sons and
Company Ltd.,

14 St. James's Place, London SIVI
01-493 5321

SCOPE RECRUITMENT
OIL CO. i W.l. Employee Halations. P_A_/Sec. Learn about
Personnel. Much Job Involvement £3,000 p.a.

INTERNATIONAL CO., W.l. Languages an asset—Arabic ? Admin.
P.A. for Director. £3,250 p.a.

PUBLIC RELATIONS. Top Co. Fleet SL area. Admin. PJL Senior
position. Personality and organising flair. Shorthand helpful. £3,400
p.a.

BI-LINGUAL (GERMAN) P-A./Soc. for City Co. Much client
liaison. £3,000+ neg.

WE ALSO HAVE VACANCIES FOR MANAGERIAL AND EXECUTIVE .

SALES. ACCOUNTING AND LINGUISTIC PERSONNEL INCLUDING
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE LEAVERS.

01-589 3990 and 3998
150 Brompton Road, S.W.3.

GG9GG9GGGGGGGGGGG9GGGGGGG00GGGGSGSQG909OO

§ W.C.2. AREA I
8 §
S The most boring job in the world can be yours o
o „
§ If you can type and do shorthand, are between 25-40, o
® want to work for a young Finance Director and his o
o entourage and can look after poor wilting “ Quentin " §
o whose days will be numbered if we don't fill this §
O position quickly! Salary circa £3.500. 2o 2
J?

Please ring Margaret Bourke, 01-836 4433 O
8 8oeesoooQooeeocssessssaosoeeeeoossGooeoeoo————

—

3 a SENIOR PARTNER 3
J of a well known progressive firm of ®
3 WEST END ESTATE AGENTS 3w requires an efficient Audio Secretary/ ^
® Assistant (age up to 30) who justifies a *9
® salary of £3,500 p.a. + £2.50 p.w. L.V.s. ®
? Call Sue, 01-499 8163 5

I IT TTTTT7T7TTTT

FINANCE ASSISTANT
Expanding international Commodity Company ir?®
with world wide offices, seeks Secretary/Assistah a

finance department which deals with all aspe i

banking associated with international trade. *

shorthand and good typing are essential, relevant |

ing experience of documentary negotiations, lew i

credit, etc., is desirable. However self-motivatio
J

willingness to take responsibility are more inf a
than this precise banking experience. s

Excellent top salary negotiable plus benefits*'
Phone Personnel, 242 3377.

tmiinis
aimaru

MAYWU*

Kafr

-»•: % . mu*

TOP SECRETARY/PA
for Chairman/Managlng Director

of Manufacturing Jewellers
ECI area

Excellent secretarial skills including shorthand
ability to work on own initiative and a mature o
are essential.

Top salary paid for best applicant.. For appoir
please contact

Jane Howard, 01-405 1179

INTERNATIONAL
PROFESSIONAL FIRM

is seeking FIRST CLASS SECRETARY (25 + ) to
Executive Partner responsible for oil department
Good skills are needed and competent telephone
manner.
EFFICIENT SECRETARY (25+) to assist Financial
Controller and his team of three.

Competitive salary par'd fo the right person. Good
working conditions in modern offices near. Temple
Tube Station.

TELEPHONE ALISON HUNT 01-240 2477

i^ESESED
3 Organisation 2
• Assistant/Secretary
• for international company. •a This pOSUkm Involves work S
* a highly confidential T

nature, dealing with tele- •
• phono Queries, arranging •
• oppatnlmanU, meetings and •• travel. Good see skills. Z
Z e pod 25 + . salary t. £5.200 5
2 plus L.V.S. 4 weeks' hols. •

For more details rail 41• caNTACOM staff mm 337 G52S Kensington •m aae ears strand 5

PJt COMPANY W.l.
I

Ser'*PJt. with shorthand to A
orsanlzo npUUcal Infavnutlon X
unit ana 2 Soator mroctore. X
Salary £5.000 pins good j,
prospects. Y

FUng S

+ JOAH WIUUHS APPOIHTMEHTS S
+ 81-288 8115. Y

s'-X-O-XK'

Do yea weal Jab satisfaction
for 20 hours a week that others

couldn't got in 45 bound1

Part-time Deputy
M.D./Secretary/

Financial Director/
Organiser/Telephone

Answerer

to da anything and everything.

Aged 35-50. Salary—wa'll oay
the earth If that's what you can
ofle.

Cab Mary Overton an
Q1-49S 2155/0806

Mare Overton Female Executives
29 New Bond Street.

London W1Y 9HD.

HAMBURG
£7,500

An experienced Brillsh Secre-
lary, bi-lingual in Englivh and
German. Is required by Main
Board Director of International

Sank. Excellent speeds in

English. Holidays lo U.K. paid
and assistance given with
accommodation and medical
expenses. Aged 28-85.

Senior Secretaries

Overseas Division

173 New Bond SL, W.l.
01-499 0092
01-483 6907

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
Age 28-35 c. £4,500 p.a.

j

- - • for established and rapidly expanding organization i centralLondon) opcrailng In tho national. International publish Inn,
U-ciinaioBlcal and medical care rectors. TTie penton appointedvrah secretarial asslsiancei will look after uie Manasinn
Diracior-s orilco and u-aiv with him in tho broad conlrxt of

rennujo and dovclonmcnt of Ihc Gomiuny. Essential
require in enis: a good educational background; high level P.A. f
aecreoariai experience lute field is not important!; a strong
cotnmerclal.'cntn'prahetirtBl flair: and a stable, out going person

-

The slartltia »Sn- is £4.000 p.a. and there hs a very3Cus>£nnUa! bonus as welT as a non-contributory pension. Kindly
gqjg"-, In, red fMence 10 : MANAGING PlHSCTOn. MASSEY’SEXECUTIVE SELECTION. JOO BAKER STREET.

RECRUITMENT

INTERVIEWER
ACCOUNTS DIVISION

HIGH REWARDS
t COMMISSION

An Imernalional Stall Conauliancy
bawd W.l, naftda an experienced,
enthusiastic, responsible young
person, who has real safes
ability lor Ihcir expanding
Accountancy Division. This Is a
real career opportunity for some-
one with energy and orlvs, who is
equally dynamic at client liaison

and interviewing. Typing ability

useful.
PLEASE PHONE
ANN PETRIE
01-029 5843

EXECUTIVE ASSISTAN
German Speaking £3,001
If you are capable of running an Import/Export,
office almost single banded under the general
vision of a Product Manager you will find this a
lating and rewarding job. You will need ncr

secretarial skills but also the ability to wort
customers, suppliers, sales engineers and a tec

product.

Location just south of Chelsea Bridge.

RING MOIRA McRAE, 01-720 3968

MtHNimHiimumHiHUM
s £3,500^4,000
S PROMOTION +
; PERSONNEL
• Two ksy factors in this rsa-

ponaibie and absorbing post
• Parity secretarial, mainly - 8d-
: min. functions.

S N.5.S.. Exccutfva AMrotnlmenls
: 405 9751/4

BILINGUAL SECRETARY

CIRCA £3.500
i An International Company
I

ofTora an bwtdvtng aenlee pou
I for a nrann Socrcury aged. 22-

;

36. with nuent Gcnnan. good
sMaa and a flair lor organis-
ing.

SUSAN HAMILTON -

PERSONNEL.
33 St CtMM'i Straot. Wl

TO £4,500
Secretary ‘P.A. S.Vot for young
Hoad of Oly law linn, initially*
iviiulrcd far Inteneotlng admin,
•ilc P.A duties.

£3,800
JSflf moll .riling Flnancljl Asslai-
•uk. Sovretary for lAtoriutiBnal
I'omnitullty BrtiLnTS. Banking
rinerirncp pppfcrrtvl.

£3,500
S rcrrliin-

• Sharthand Ti ptl ‘JS *

ior uiu.lrm.in uf E.C.2 Colfcc
Brok..Ti Fnendi.'German. Span-

,

1M1 useful. Excel]em annual
bonli*.

£3,200 NEG. •
|

Secret try Shorthand TVnlSt n*riv
U1H for Chairman and M.D. Of
small F.C.2 MraUianr Bank.
Excellent triage bcnaliU.

SECRETARIES PLUS
283 2146

ADMIN SECRETARY
Thjs overseas university noods-
an Admin • Secretary far tho
London mmuiilatlw. AtwtW
spoods.«90fd5). aU« to manage
a variety of duties and deal-
with posinraduaie student
welfare, ideal Tor MMtieone Veen
on an academic enriromnont in
small office.

£5.Q00-£.3,S00
London Town Burma

836 1H4

NO ABSTAINERS PLEASE!
SECRETARY/PJL.

£3,400^4,000
This small, but well established
Company market exclusively an
Imernational brand of alcohC*
The Director and Company Secre-
tary needs a really presentable
and " switchetf-on ' person aged
22-27. with commonaense. good
speeds and some aptitude for
figures. The emphasis will be on .

P.A. rather than secretarial with I

your own luxury office In Sloans
St., plus 4 weeks holidays. Tele-
phone Judy Blythln 489 3712.

ALBEMARLE

APPOINTMENTS
31 BerkoJey SL, W.l.

01-499 3712 ,

LOOKING FOR A MOVE
IN MUSIC*?

Secretary required by M.D. of
rccordlnn atndlo eaat London.
Must have experience with world
wide ooblbtunq and - rroonHnq
cootnicU revalues and able to
take over general runnlnn of the ,

studio.
Salary negotiable

01-492 0994

*
riTi rrf.

'

+.ivr.

QOO9OG99990QS$.]r

ISLAND RECORD.'
Group Financial C-%."i

Director requires lop '

mmmmm



B La creme de la creme

Opportunities
—Managerial -Administrative-Secretariai-ftrsoi^ Assistants-

All recruitment advertisements on this page are open to both male and female applicants

Secretary/PA.
Canyou meet thischallenge?

BOC, atWalthamCrossnowwish to appoint a Secretary /

PersOTffil Assistant for oarManager of Overseas Contracti-
ons is the senior secretarial appointment within an independent
profit centre dfialing with multi-million'pound international
contracts.

You will provide a foil range of Confidential Secretarial
ServicesastoU astaking responsibility for other Secretarial
and Clerical Staff in thedepartment

Theposition calls fear an experienced Secretary probably aged
between30-40,whohas substantial pxpwinrwg atManager/
Directorlevel andhas the abilitytouse her/his own initiative in
cteaKogvrith administrative functions and overseas travel
arrangranen±s.1be ability to speak a Europeanlanguage would
be an advantage but is not essential.

Ifyon would welcome the challenge of working foraworld
leads:under occasional high pressure,then telephone or write to
Jane MitcheJI,Teaming& Personnel Officer;BOCMUREX,
H^cari Road,WalthamCross,Herts.,EN87RP.
Tel:LeaValley (9) 710000.

Glaxo Holdings Limited

Senior Secretary

up to £3700 p.a.

Wc arc looking for a first class Secretary to work for the Head of theNew
Product Services Division, based at Graham Street, N.z. Candidates should
have excellent secretarial skills, preferably have reached ‘A* level standard,

and be capable of working without supervision in a busy and varied job

which demands accuracy, discretion and the ability to deal with technical/
scientific terminolbgy. The position involves some administrative work and
liaison with, senior executives, receiving visitors and arranging travel and
meetings.

Initial earnings, including Supplement and London Allowance, will be up to

£3700 p.a. The company offers excellent conditions of service, including a

Season Ticket Loan scheme, subsidised restaurant and profit sharing scheme.

We are Glaxo Holdings LtcL, the patent company ofan International pharma-
ceutical group which researches and develops, manufactures and markets a
wide range of pharmaceuticals, veterinary products, surgical equipment and
agricultural chemicals.

Please apply to:

jSfiss P. A. Sandry. Personnel Officer,

Glaxo Holdings lid., 6/xz Qarges Street, LONDON WiY 8DH.

SECRETARY
£3,200-£3,750
LONDON, W.1

Our client requires an expet i-

.
enced, malure. secretary with
good Shorthand and typing
shills, to assist senior man-
agement. The ability to com-
municate emh overseas clients
and to operate a small switch-
board would be useful.

in addition to salary, LVs
and pleasant working con-
ditions are offered.
Applicants should telephone

quoting Appointment Refer-
ence MO09. to

D.SJL International

Management
Recruitment Consultants
Telephone 01-741 2341

BOC MUREX

FILM COMPANY
We seek a young person. 30-26.
to be SecrtMary to Film Dlrertor
snd Accountant. The person
soluble for this position will
have had a first-class secretarial
training and will already Vo
working as secretary to a senior
executive. Neat typtns and
shorthand essential. The com-
pany specializes in making T.V.
commercials and Ihe work in-
volves running the admlnlstra-
llw aide of a smalt West End
office, reception and. answering
the telephone. We orfer a salary
or £3.500 + a weeks' holiday
per year. Pleasant working
atmosphere.

RAY ELTON AND
PARTNERS
437 9965

VT>’
<K1S%

lVj

Aft

|
BORED WITH THE 9-5 ROUTINE? ||

,1
•* * i *

?:i re looking for :

- -

5

freedom from being desk bound.
® §*U < x ' /ariable working hours. 55
H -

rhe opportunity of meeting people.

q \ good basic salary.

~ >LUS commission. 55

1 are

:

55^ \ responsible person, with an outgoing personality.
* lave a Central London address and are interested in 55
• \merican tourists. 5Si
& CALL BOB COLLIER 55

| . *mcil 01-580 9212 1
. ,

" \’ VELLERS, one of the three leading TRANSATLANTIC TOUR 55
- OPERATORS. 55

CORPORATION OF LONDON

Barbican Arts and

Conference Centre

Multi-Lingual Secretary

A multi-lingual secretary is required by our newly

formed Marketing Department Fluency in both written

and spoken German and French desirable. Ability to

work under pressure with both audio and shorthand
imperative—English only. Consideration wilt be given

only to those with speeds over 120/50 w.p.m.

initiative and ability to work without supervision

essential.

Generous holiday, superannuation scheme. Salary

Scale £3 :234-£3„642.

Apply: Patricia Conibear,
11 Cromwell Tower.
Barbican, London, E.C.2.

Tel. 01-638 4141

S55SSi55555555iS5555555555555S55S55S5S5SiSSSS5iS
! SECRETARY c.£3,ooo

mumu
RENCH? g
Secretary to 5
Co In EC4.

SOPLE? gPA to Per-
r of EC4
remnants.
<J

CARE H
il, EC4 a
1171 p

MAYFAIR
(MANAGING DIRECTOR)

or Public Property Company In

fine office* requires first class
Secretary- InllUUve and adapt-
ability important, salary £3.500
p.a.

Telephone 01-499 6367

Prestige Mayfair
Offices

Career opportunity with well
known Publishers as Secre- M
tary/PA (25/55, to Evecn- m
live Director. £5.500 for 5
person wlUi above average _
serreurlal skill*. LVs. Free
BUPA. discount on booh*, «

CAREER CARE *
214 Piccadilly, Wt. M

01-437 1DQ2

The Head of our Legal Department is looking for

a Secretary with good organising ability to play an
important role in a small team of professionals pro-

viding a legal service to the B.O.C. Group. Much
of the work is confidential and, in addition to the

usual secretarial duties, there will also be wide
contact with senior executives and visitors. Previous

legal experience is not essential, but fast shorthand/

typing skills are.

Benefits include flexible working hours. 4 weeks'

holiday and various social activities.

For further information please contact:

Ms. W. H. R. Skinner, B.O.C. Limited, Hammersmith
House, London W6 9DX. TeL 01-748 2020.

/enice, Banking, Timber. Conferences,

4ilan, Pensions, Burnley, Bond Street,

Senegal, Health, Aluminium, Brazil,

,
Nigeria, Swimming Pools, Thanet,

vfeiter Resources, Bloodstock, Travel,

^Antiques, Mexico, World Population,

'

-offee, Hong Kong, Invisibles, Gold,

: itioning, Oman, World Wildlife, Sugar;

Vetches, Oil, Maryland, Cocoa, France,

Commercial Vehicles, Thamesdown,

Beirut, Sweden, New Covent Garden,

is Books, Sheffield, China, Morocco,

;ough, Bahrain, Brighton, Cowes Week,

e; Summer Drinking, Human Rights,

Credit, Bolton, India, Calculators,

Dr; Venezuela, West Norfolk, Radio,

ate Management, Malta, Insurance,

-ocessing, Madrid, Japan, Finland,

Algeria, Wall St, Industrial Heating,

ospace Electronics, Derbyshire....
j

X !<

imes Special Reports,
j

All the subject matter
j

nail the subjects that matter.
j

RECENTLY

QUALIFIED

ACCOUNTANTS
1/ wu are an ACA or an
ACMA. anything from nil to Z
years' posi-gualineaUon erpen-
ence could entitle you to a
siartlng >»Jarv of up to £5.500
in London. And. providing you
have the flair, to naming Ln
advanced and computcrlsod
financial or management
accounting sr«mi.
Tho Company, orb of Ihe

country's best known names In
consumer products, la part of a
very big BriLl&h Croup. The
vacancies ore at Head Office,mm you'll ilnd the atmo-
sphere thomuglily civilised.

Future prospects Include op-
portunities for promotion to line
positions with operating com-
panies elsewhere—or. indeed, to
more senior appointments where
you arc. Surung salaries based
on experience, benefits excel-
lent.

Ring 01-493 2165/0806

MARY

OVERTON

FEMALE SMS
EXECUTIVES W

23 HEW BOND STREET.
LONDON, WIY 9HD.

PARIS
ADMINISTRATION

ASSISTANT
\7i:.i typing required !cr Inter-

national firm to handle prepara-

iicn of annual budgets qpd
assist in Bookkeeping Depart-
ment. Reasonable French
(written and spoken) is essen-
tial. Fares are paid to and
from France.
Good knowledge of computeri-

sed accounts and ueb of

computer terminal an advan-
tage. Preferred age 21-24.
Salary Fr3.000-FF3.flOO p.m.
(aperox £332-£-t45 p.m.)

Telephone Mr* La id tarn on
01-836 1200

PRESIDENTS

SECRETARY
S.w.l- C. £4.000

Career opportunity to liaise
at Board level with fail e\-
pa tiding Oil 'Cavil Engineering
Cp- offered to intelligent,
responsible, person tSa-tj.
nils is a demanding position
rewarded by excellent salary.
r>Op LVs per day. Flex:
hour*. CAREER CARE

53 Victoria 51. SW1
01-322 0481

PA./SECRETARY
£3,250 PA.

;

Director of a snccwsfcl Motor
i Caravan Rental and Retail 1

!
Travel Company based m ;

Sossti Kousing Ion urgently re-
quires competent essra-tonced

I and qualified P-A./Swotaiy.
Applicants should have a sense

l
o: humour, be able to wu*
on own initiative and accept
responsibility. Tctcphouc Mike

[ Currah, 01-581 2461.

i JUDY FARQUHARSOM fV V
i LTD T
-!- X
V Office Supervisor, aged 2S+. A
V with proven administration V

f

v ability to run general office X
2 of small law company In ^
4- WCi. Salary circa £4.000.

-J.

Mayfair ManagenuMit Consul- x
tanta need first class Secre-

/. lory. Excellent working condi- X
X lions and benetiis. circa

-J-A S3.500. S
A Publishing W.1. Good- young Y
-J-

Secretary lor circulation dine- X
j, lor. Scope for total invotve-

ment. Circa £3.000. X
V 17 Stratton SL, W-1- £
‘.‘l 01-493 8824. V

PERSOHMQ. OFFICER
for haul group roDOrtlna to

aparuiuu miiugar
She he Will need to be wmuy
Mil motivated lo vrarrapl the
responsibility Offered.
ence euentuu. Knowledge, of
hotel tndoblxy will aid. selection.
Secretarial stills essanUaf for
some non -personnel admlnotra-
UM

HJZABHH BARTON
on 262 3411 tor tatarvtaw

MC 82 SUPERVISOR
to work for legal Co. in the

City. Very interesting and stimu-

lating job. Only applicants- over

the age of 3£-plus need apply.

ASTOR APPOINTMENTS LTD.,

M Naw Bond SL, W.1.

01-499 Q193

Secretary

to Sales Director

West End
This position at our Tottenbahx Court Road Offices

involves dealing with clients, on the telephone and in

person.

Hie secretary appointed will be of smart appearance aged
between 25-35 with good shorthand and typing and a
pleasant telephone manner.

An excellent: stating salary is offered together wifi]

many fringe benefits.

For farther details, please contact:

Miss Linda Roberts,
Matthew Hall Mechanical Services Ltd.,
Matthew Hall House,

.

101-108 Tottenham Court Road,
London W1A 1ST
Tel : 01-636 3676, Ext. 594.

Bx-Lingual
Secretaryto

ManagingDirector
Lancome the leading European cosmetic and per-

fume house wish to appoint an experienced
bilingual (Franch/English) Secretary for the M.D.
of this fast-growing Company. Must be able to

speak good French and translate into both
languages accurately and also remain efficient and
unflappable during a most varied and interesting
working day.

Please contact

Mrs. L Gorman at 493 6811 or
write to Lancome (England) Ltd., 14
Grosvenor Sheet, London W1X QAQ.

Top Jobs
forTopPeople

BI/LINGGERMAN W.1 IMP/EXP
A fine opportunity to use initiative outside secre-
tarial field. A knowledge of German and the
ability to type own letters are essential. The work
entails supplying full information for tenders
from the Middle East, including manufacturers’
prices, commodities and transport services. Know-
ledge of steel or chemical background could be
helpful. A real challenge for a bright, capable
person. £3, 500- £4,000.

Contact : Miss A. Moriarty 01-235 9984

NEWMARKET
An opportunity for a really professional secre-

tary to become part of the fascinating world of

the thoroughbred. Secretarial skills must be first

rate and the successful candidate will be capable
of dealing with clients at all levels. Temp, accom-
modation available. Age probably 30 + . Salary
£3,000.

Contact : Mrs. D. Shaerf 01-235 9984

LETCHWORTH Neg. £3,300
Tbe Financial Director (Europe) of an Interna-
tional Company seeks a P.A. /Secretary with
experience at senior leveL A very senior, inter-

esting post which includes extensive travel

arrangements, setting up and organising confer-

ences and board meetings. Age 25-55. Early start,

half-day Friday.
Contact : Mrs. D. Shaerf 01-235 9984

mswjsm

******

fiigri
ffffl'l Executive

Secretaries
4-5GrosvenorPl£ce HydePark Canien

Personal Assistant
c.£4,ooo+car Chelsea

An interestingpositionbas arisenforanattractiveiiNfl

^ln4-gtpJ,Banrerf<ripntatre(PA/Srefi9aTytoJnmaraHiinai^gm3ted

just off the Kings Road prodndng intersatiaDflliyaccepted

rpUprtMnvnflpyfifejt, and ftrrnibtfefn a design sfairfarA

Tbe sritahle candidate, male or female wiH ideally beaged2S32
years with previous experience as a B4 to a ppccessftd and busy
Chief Executive. Apart from shorthand, HTMtig and teJeratffits

Ihe candidate will have the matnritspersiniality and business

acmnen to contributeMy fn the on-going success of the Company

The position carries an mdhniial spadrns modon office,

a salary of arotmd £4,000, a company car and3weds annual hofidaj:

Ifyou think yon measure up to this demandingpost;^write or

tekpbone for an application form lo: JenniPortman. l/msdovru:

Reauianent Limited, Design House. TieMall,London H'J5L£

Tei:01-S796S8S.

LANCOME

Advertising
PA/Secretary
around £3,000

Bilingual French /Gcnrun,
excellent oruaniaer who en-

eya client contact, asslsi-
B MJ3.. tnvolVB& some

account handling and pos-
sibly tnteroatiaatd travel.
208 .

PR Sec/PA
£3^200+perks

interesting position assist-
ing chief of PH group
organisms vrunes, aaond-
tng rotetfiiB*. poKUcal and
financial accounts, dealing
with Ministers end M.P.s
Most have brflUani akUls.
plenty of present and
ftxuHue.

Top Sec/iPA
Ad 'world £3,400

Chief Exec, of top London
Agency needs s first rale
PJV. H-tth brilliant sec.
km i ik and organising
ability, will attr-nd meet-
ings. InlamaUoiuil client
roalacL Handle people at
all levels.

Phase ’phone Unnette
01-483 64SS

71 New Band su. W,1.

MARKETING
DIRECTOR

of well known W.l. Ad Aocncr
needs first class P.A. Secreurv
Ad exDd-tence essanllal. IT

advertising Is really the only
place for you and you’re the
type to enjoy a successful,
creative agency and want \d
earn around C5.-10U. call Jackie
or Sue at

Are you furnished
with all these shills?

SECRETARY/PA
E3.5M-C3.7M

Prestigious West End furniture
showroom would like someone
smart and competent with good
educational background, excellent
admin ability and secretarial
skills.

Phone Christine Syed
499 5981

Alfred Harks Bureau
(Senior Secretarial Division)
16 Lansdownc How, W.l

LADY REQUI
months Anri !-Semran bnr Inclusive,
te assist ln nznalhg of
house on Ring* of K
and Ueanin

BEST FILIPINO domrstlcs. Good
Payfrfl. own fare. Trans-

conuacnul Any. is High St..

Sb«i^ffl44'
Tola 0i-oS(J

FROM phi

L

in>iNes—fully experi-
enced English ibuUdb onmosUc
Staff speedily aiTanqcd.—’

Topalr
Aa ones. 01-839 2755.

FROM- PHujpp ines well rearm-,
mended, CXpctlanccd maids,
couples., housemen. speedily

G-sear oontrect-—041
UB7 7000. Now World Agv.
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Appointments Vacant

MANAGEMENT AND EXECUTIVE

RESIDENT LAND AGENT

REQUIRED
for major estate in the Sooth ai England with substantial

leisure and recreational facilities. Ibis post offers a unique
challenge and a long term position to a of intfgnlty

and imatinatioa. Preference will be given to a married

mao in the 30-45 age group, with previous experience of

estate management including Idsore interests
, and with

professional qualifications. A good salary la offered

together with house and usual fringe benefits. Replies, in

writing, with full Curriculum Vitae to: Strutt and Parker,

13 H4J1 Street, London W1X SDL. Reference ACB.

GENERAL VACANCIES

APPEALS OFFICER
W’e are looking for an Appeals Officer to carry put Direct

Mail appeals to Industry, administration of sporting events

aod also to assist the Head of the Department in promoting

new appeals projects as they arise.

Similar experience in this field is desirable.

Starting salary £3,300 p.a. Annual leave 21 days.

Please write with full details to :

Assistant Personnel Officer,

THE SPASTICS SOCIETY,
12 Park Crescent, London WIN 4EQ

Tel. : 01-636 5020

STAFF
NEGOTIATOR

E.C.2 or SLOUGH

IT von Lite working with
prove and could believe, as
we da, that finding thorn Jobs
Is an Important and proles
ionai activity, then wo can
o: [ur yea a long-term carver
in one of the U.K.-. 's largest
cmoioyxnciu agency groups.
Total Individual responsibility
for your own applicants in a
vigorous entrepreneurial bnt» jPv aware eniiroiu’H-ni.
We want to recruit a well-
educated pvopie. elUier with
previous agency experience or
a« trainees. £3.O00-K5.OOO
Initially a.a.c.

oi-ses Iasi

ACCOUNTANCY
PERSONNEL

63 Man male, London. E.C.2*

NATIONAL CHARITY
requires an

APPEALS SECRETARY

preferably with fund raising
ability and experience. Must be
car owner/ driver. Salary by
negotiation bat not less than
£3.800. Pn.n-tr"d ago 40-50.
Details tram:—General Sec-
retary. Sea Cadet Association,

aadvay House. Wimbledon,

IF . . .

you
butt

S’

_ have the following attrt-
nas 1 would like la meet
lu I am an international
turor/ writer travelling ex-

tensively: spending at least six
months In America wwho aecks
an attractive well educated

poltlcosmopolitan t prefc
graduate » P/A indal assli
in their mid twenties who must
bo free to travel.
8501

d

Tel.; 262

SUPERVISOR
TO £4,000

Control Typing Depl. of
Legal Co. EC*. MC83 type-
writers. Experience desirableExperlc
though ability to gain the
confidence of others marc Im-
portant. Age 30 + .

Covent Garden Bureau
53 Fleet SI. EC4

333 7696

SELF RELIANT Graduates and
Undcrgradua ice required to work
an Residential Couriers on camp

i abroad. Ability to converse
French, Italian or GermanI

llos abroad,
» French, , .. __ ,

necessary together with the
ability to cope with the many

E
mblems created

"

oilday. Periods o.

by families on
if employment

;

May lo July or July to Septem-
ber. Application forma from :

Courier Department. Canvas
Holidays. 11 Bull Plain. Hurt-
ford. Herts.

TRAVEL EXPERT required to pro-
mote and oi

— “
arrangements
agents. Also _
boy par ttqntrad. German speak-
ing an asset, part-time considered.
—Seekers Tours. 01-930 1184/
0709.

ACCOUNTS CLERK to trial balance
or beyond. Could be qualifying.

£3 000 m. StellaChaHnn X. ...
FWier^Bureau. HO Strand. WC2.

redundant, bored, underpaid -Wo con offer an Interesting fob in
our congenial _ Fulham office.
Work la by let nth one. ruiymeiu by
comirdsstoa.—Tel. 01-581 1096.

IMPORT doramenration {timber
iradai min. S years ran.. W.C.2.
attila Fteher Bureau, no Strand.
WC2. 836 6644.

CUTLER/VALET for Inti, business-
man.—See Domestic vacancies.

CAR OWNERS. 21 10 40. os driver/
guides for foreign visitors to Lon-
dun. Full/part Umo. Training
gjron. PhonaUntr. 908 2888/954

H.OUDflV TOUR operating company
requires a yuang man /over ax,
to train os operations manager in
Konslngton office. Must be tn-
t Billgem. personable and very
•jArd^ working.—Phone: 01-937

INTERNATIONAL BANKING Exper-
ience. all levels.—Tel. Basis

S INC 6
^>«EMDCR ThWIM

Rotelbaat.—-Reading 470949.WEST END Antique Shop urgently
requires responsible assistant. «x-
pertence In similar occupation
essential. Foreign languages andvinbgc. Good prospects for
suitable applicant.—write stating
reference and wages required in

, Bpj 0305 J Tho Times.COOK RE^uiRtD for direeiors dat-
ing room.—Seo Domestic Slu.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

CONVEYANCER

Experienced Commercial Con-
veyancer Solicitor or a Fellow
of tho Institute required by
fast expanding City practice.

Salary negotiable, according to

age and experience. Good
prospects. Apply to Charles
Hunt, on 01-247 3536.

CONVEYANCER

Young domestic Conveyancer
with not less than G years*

exoedonco required ip Join
City practice. Salary negotiable

—good prospects for enthusi-

astic worker not requiting

supervision. Apply to Charles

Hum on 01-047 3336.

ALANCATE Legal Staff, the apedal-
lat consonants to the profession,
offer X confidential services to
cmplosora and state at all locals.

Telephone for appointment ur
write to Mrs Rotnlck, Mrs
Hartcness or Mr Gates. 01-406
7201. Ot 6 Great Queen St.,
London. W.GJ3. (off Klngsmyi.

FINANCE ft ACCOUNTANCY

openings at all levels in the Pro-

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

SCHOOL BURSAR
Applications are Invited Tor the
post of Bursar at Holme-wood
Hnuv Preoaratocy School
tl.A.P.S.. 350 Boys I . Good
accountancy and administration
qualifications are needed.
Salary In the range of Grade
S 02 Officers of Nalgo. Cur-
riculum Vitae, wUh testimonials
and names and addressee of 2
ftfowe to be sent In the
undermentioned. from whom
farther parUcnlan can be
obtained. The Chairman.
Holmewood House School.
Lnngion Green. Tunbridge
Wells. Kent TN3 OEB.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE
TEACHER

Required immediately at our
Mannheim school. Annllcanu
must be English Nationals withmust be English Nationals with
university degree or equivalent
with good knowledge or—non and prof

—

lung expert e
[tartly with

i In the bustai

German and preferably some
teaching experience. Soma
familiarity wflh the English
used In the business and tech-
nical world would be an
advantage. Applications with

photograph to

Mr Hugh Loughlln.

I.Pi. SPRACHLABOR
L.14, 11 . 6800 Mannheim,

West Germany.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

University of Botswana and
Swaziland

(UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
OF SWAZILAND)

Applications are Invited for
the post of

LECTURER IN
EDUCATION
(Psychology)

Candidates should have a Mas-
ter’s pegree ln_ the .Psjrchojggy
of Education. In addition they
should have research experi-
ence and. be able.^o supervise
and assist " Candida tea doing
Senior Degrees In Edncation

-

ence In Career GuidanceExperience In Career Guidance
will be a recommendation.
Basic Salary Scale (salary
scales and condition of service
are currently under review)

:

E3.924 to E5.376 p.a. (Cl
s;eerilna equals E1.49). The
British Government may sunole-

untversity appointments

University of Khartoum

SUDAN
Applications an Invited for

the following.... ag_ posts tn tho
faculty of engineering And

MECHANICAL ENGINEER-
ING:

vassray jubs
Machines. _ _
S LECTURERS in Tb
aynarmca andaynomi
Eopine:
2LEGTURERS Jit Produc-
tion EngmocrtOfl.

a. DEPARTM.Orr _OF

PHUFI
in Eiecmgl^Power Bgratems

_ lectro-Mo
bn«
PRC
OR — -j-

Eioc ironies and Communi-
catlon.
SENIOR LECTURER in

lOH^^^TURER OR
LECTURER in Electronics
4r Communication.

J. DEPARTMENT OP CIVIL
ENGINEERING:
SENIOR LECTURER/
LECTURER in Stress Anal*
ysis and Applied
Mechanics,
SENIOR LECTURER/
LECTURER In Surveying-

4. DEPARTMENT OP
CHEMICAL ENGINEER*
ING:
PROFESSOR In Chemical

SE&OR "fasCITJRER OR
LECTURER In ChunlcaJ

6. £HknFCCrinB- ENGINEER'S
OFFICE:
Read cf Building Proleeu
Unit.

ft np I lean is for all ousts 2*4

British Government may smppie-
ent salary in range Cl.644 to
£2.088 p.a. (sterling) for a
manlod appolmea or' £864 to

- tcrungi for a single£1.384 istc _ ,
appointee (usually reviewed
annually ana normally tow of
aij tax) and provide children's

allowances and holl-education
day vtsti Mssaoes. Sh art- term
contracts of two. four or atx

v K
•

yeeors for expatriates. A gra*
tufts equivalent to OSek basic
salary in lieu of superannuation
for appointee on contract
terms.. 15*< Indocemem altew-

quall-ance for expatriates not quail.Wng for.any Supplementation
Scheme. Housing allowance of
Srir of basic salary or accom-
modation at reasonable rental.
Education allowance payable i«
expatriate members or. .Jiriate mi ..... ..
free ordinary medical attention.

-availing aiiow-vacaaon leave, travel!

naming three referees should be
forwarded rrot later than nth
March 1977 to the Registrar,

AUER
Swarfland. Applicants resident
In the U.K. should alio send
one copy to the Inier^Unlver-
slty Council. 90/91 Tottenham
Court Road, London wip ODT.

Victoria University of
WeHdngton
NEW ZEALAND

LECTURER IN COMPUTER
SCIENCE

Applications are Invited fo*
the above-mentioned post ui the
Department of mformatron
Science. The succossrui candi-
oato vdn be rasponslbla Tor tho
supervision of advanced pno-
]ecx in microyixjcijsoors.
netwarklng and dnto comminu-
cations.
..JftO. Department la nupon-
Nblo for the development ano
teaching of both computer
science and operations research-rr-.T* vfwouuil» imcuiuc
tn.ihe university. Basic com-
puter science is taught hi Algal;
courses are offered m DBMIS
design, compiler and operating

.
structure. _ mactune

architecture and software en-
gineering..

Research is in oeogresa in
Janguagcs. ortindal Intelli-
gence. microprocessing and
microprocessors. The Unlver-

has
, a PDP-11.

range: NZS8.309 to
510.360 p.a. pins cost of Uv-.
Rig allowance ot NZ5565 p.e.
FarW-tgald to Now. Zealand.

Rer particulars. Condi-. -smiv
ttqna of appqimmeni and anpTU

rromration procedure available .ram
.Of Cammon-

wealth Univend ties lAnpis.i.

WCiH°o^-n 345 “aPB -

19
ApuUcaOans close 15 Mun.

UaiversLry of London

g^NERAL CERTIFICATE OP
EDUCATION EXAMINATION
..The Council invites appu-
cattons far appouumcrcu as

CHIEF EXAMINER
Adduced level CLASSICS m«.•««* examlnatian aa from

June 1979.
. AppHcams should bo gra-

wim ttrw
P
ySarf rac«U

*ouid be an advanUge.
Application rorms and paru-

ciilars of remuneratloh. condi-
tion* of appolramwu and duties
may be obtained from the
Secreiary to the University
Entrance and School Exami-nations Council, University or
H55a£2’ -SfcT? Saw*1 street.
London WC1E 6EE tovu. „ whom
completed forma should ba
returned not later dun 12
MSch.l9T7-

,
ApnUcanls Should

seR-addruaac
~

Bed foals*enclose i
cap envolope.

Provl ana applicants for thla

Spile
-— i,

need not reapply it Ihafr

?J!fh

'

y
f?

11 ® cornudered
with new atnuenu.

University of London
Institute of Education

ACADEMIC REGISTRAR
l^pUcailotnjars Invited from

graduates, with
administrative
higher edn.ca:

"taWfldir ofto (Is
euiOMS on advantage. &suuy pn

fiMSKM-wm
London Aliowanes. •

Fonhsp particulars and
application forms . available
from The ssereary. Institute of
Education. 20 Bedford Way.
London. WCUf OAL quotum
rofmtnco No, AR, completed
applications should reach Th«
Secretary by 28 February.

must have high academic qual-
ano atncaHons and a number or

years esprrtcnce, Including In-
dliktrtal expvficitco. Apnli/ants
for post 5 must bo graduate
erchlKCls with not less titan

ten years experience in plan-
ning educational buildings-

Salary scales: Professor
£54.1 .1-4 p.a. Reader £53.620
p.a.. Senior Lecturer £52.465*
ESu.rsOu p.a. Lecturer £51.600-
LS2.JOO o.a. i £1 alerting
equals SSU.oM). The British
Gotcram ml niay supplement

igc K2.982-C3.S58salaries In range —
p.a. r Merlin p i for marrtad ap-
polnlees or £l.410-£l,980 n.O.
sterling < for single appointees

< normally tree .oi ait lax and
usually reviewed annually) and

videprovide children's education
allowances and holiday visit
passages. Family passages:
tmoBi allowances: superan-
nuation scheme: annual oven-
scas leave.

Detailed applications two
copies) Including a curriculum
vitae and naming Uiren

d be sealrolerocs, should be seat by air-
mail. not later than 28 Feb-
ruary. 1977. to the Pe-sonnol
Secretary. University of Khar-
toum. P.O. Box 321. Khar-
toum. Sudan. Applicants res-
ident In U.K. should also send
one copy to Inter-Uni verslly
Council. 90/91 Tottenham
Court Road. London. WIP
ODT. Further particulars may
be obtained from etUisr
address.

Mauritius Insritore of
Education

Applications are Invited for
the post oi

SENIOR LECTURER/
LECTURER/ASSISTANT

LECTURER IN
BUSINESS STUDIES

Candidates should possess >
pood degree In Business
Studies > Commerce / Business
Management and a relevant
postgraduate qualifies tlon-
Toacher training experience at
a College or Eoncallon specia-
lizing In training teachers in

* |gai or relevantthe above subJo
experience In a position of
responsibility In a secondary
school wla be an advanlago-
Thc specialist will be required
to conduct courses for both
pre-service and In-service stu-
dents contribute lo research
In the field of curriculum dc-

ln the. area ofvolopment within
/her

.
expertise and In thehis.— _

preparation of school-based

during their teaching
In schools and canypractice = ._

out such other related dutlas ae
may be assigned to him/her by
the Director or Read of Depart-
ment. Salary ki!i:_ Assistant
Lecturer (Lecturer: RS
Rs 3.400 p.m.. Senior Lee*
hirer : Rs 3.300—Rs 4.050p.m.
£1 sterling—Hs 11.081
(together with cost or Living
Allowance, ox present between
Rs 800 and iG 1.100 p.m.t
The British Government" may

salaries in rangesupplement salaries In range
£2.448—£3.444 p.a. I sterling i
for married appointees or
£1.578—£2.568 p.a.. sterling,
for single appointees, normally

Sb of all tax. and provide
ldren'a education allowances

and holiday visit passages. This
supplem nniatlon Is uniikoiy la
be applied to appointments at
Assistant Lecturer level. Sup-
plementation scheme: family

aunwancesr
leave.

nassages; various all
MennLai overseas leave.
Detailed applications. 2 copies.
Including a curriculum vitae
and naming 5 referees should
be sent by airmail not later

1977. to. thethan 9th March IS . . ._
Secretary. Mauritius Institute
of Education. Redull. Mauri-
tius. Applicants resident In UK
should ._atoo_. send. 1 copy ^lo

fi

ter- University CouncU.
Tottenham Court Road.

0D.T. Further^DRdon. WIP
particulars are available from
either address.

University of Zambia

Applications are Invited for
(he post of

SENIOR RESEARCH
FELLOW/RESEARCH

FELLOW (SOCIOLOGY) in

the INSTITUTE FOR
AFRICAN STUDIES
Tho,. appointee, must have

specialist qualifications in
Sociology. wUl be appointed as. clology,
Research or Senior Research
Fellow and preference will bo
given .to applicants with sub-
stantial research experience.
preferably In _ Africa . Salary

Senior Research Fellow.
K6.324 ID K7.200 p.a.:

Fellow. Grade 1.
K5J00 to K6.1&8 p.a. f£i
starting equals K1.37 1 . The
Brif
—

la®

British Government may sup-

S
lement salaries in range
2.034, to £2.976 p.a. ster-

ling) for married appotnteecs

S £114 to £744 p.e. istor-
g) for single -appointees

(supplements are
'

' uauaUy
reyfewed annually and. normally
Area of all tax i. and provide
children's educational aJOour-
ances and..holiday visit pas-
sagoe. Family passages: various
allowances: superannuation and---- supers an ua lion and
medical aid schemes: regular
overseas leare. Detailed appfl-
CSttoiu (2 coploal. Including a
curriculum vitae and naming 3
reforees. should be sent by str-
maJL not later than 9 March

Hefllsfrar. Univer-
sity of Zambia. P.O. Box 2379,
Lusaka. Zambia. Applicants
rrahtent m U.K. should alMsend t copy io lnlur-unltenib
Council. '.'96/92 ‘ Tottenham

. London WTP ODT.Court Road,
FurtherFurther particulars may be
obtained rrom either address.

University of Hong Kong

LECTURESHIP/
ASSISTANT

LECTURESHIP IN CIVIL
ENGINEERING

AMUraHons are invited lor *

applicants should have a good
degree in dvll engineering ana
corporate *-

Inwuunon „
or (KUWvdKml
flarUon.
mven lo anpucagts vtui prac-

aatilty
lit research, and teaching ex-
portews in the Reids of trans-
ooruRoa enginealng or man-Manent of dvtl engineering

k
Annual, salaries (ra^igannu-

: Assistant Lecturer.
^|40.320 by 3.720 to
SI, 480. Starling salary will
depend on qaanfleailons and
experience*

Further particularo
application forms mi
obtained from tho Asu

and
bemay a*

-— “*» Association
of Gonunonwoaiih Utuiersiueo
iJVppU. ) , 36 Gordon Souare.
Loudon WC1H OPF. Or lhi
Asststanx ..Secretary (Recruit-
rnonn. Unlverolty gf Hong
Kong. Hong Kong. CHistnn dato
fw^appjicauons Is 31 March

University of London
INSTITUTE OF PSYCHIATRY

SECRETARY

the
Applications are Invited r«-
® post of Secretary to succeed

the prasant Secretary who to
leaving at the -end of s«p-
t|mo(T.,19^,

tJt_ja hop.nd that
ilntce .would start

Seals:

lowance' (Gndq'ffil

,

The InstUuu of Psychlat

Hit 'tha^lrS
nsh Postgraduate Medical
Federation, It has a staff of
355_^and a total bo
C2.S0o.o0O. PTeutona
mint experience is
nd ijemou

let, of
Inis-

itration
.doalrahl q.

rams and rur-. jipikauon —
ther dcull) can be obtain
from the Dean's Office, insti-

g
ttt of Os

•'ip gmflno 'ny p
nr* Is 11 Morrii. 19TT.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
3S Nejrw Broad Street, London EC2M 1NH
Tel: OV5B8 3588 or 01*588 3576
Telex IMo.BS737a

An Important appointment—scope for profit sharing and to become a

Chief Executive in 3-7 years

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
ESSEX £10,000-214,000

EXPANDING MARKETING/MANUFACTURING COMPANY
TURNOVER £5 MILLION

We Invite applications from qualified Accountants (C.A., A.C.A., A.A.C.C.A. or A.C.M.A.), aged

34-40, who have acquired 6 years' commercial/industrial accounting experience, the last 2 years

of which must have been in a Financial Director or Chief Accountant or equivalent level. The
successful candidate's responsibilities will encompass the total financial control of the Company,

the strengthening of existing management accounting control systems, forecasting and Secretarial

responsibilities as well as the motivation of a small, yet efficient, accounting team through

management heads. At a later stage up to 25% away travel may be necessary. The ability to

make a significant contribution to the Company's future and continued profitable development

Is important. Initial salary negotiable £10,000-£1 4,000 +carf
non-contributory pension, free

life assurance, assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence,

under reference FD3766/TT, to the Managing Director:

An important appointment—opportunity to become Associate Director Corporate Finance

or to advance to an equally senior position overseas

CJA MANAGER-CORPORATE FINANCE
LONDON £1 6,000-220.000

MERCHANT BANKING ARM—SUBSIDIARY OF LEADING
MULTI-NATIONAL BANK

We invite applications from bankers (male/female} aged 30-36 who have acquired a minimum of 10

years’ Merchant Banking experience and at least 3 years' corporate finance experience, the last 18

months must have been as the number one conducting deals and as a corporate finance

generalist who has covered bonds, private placements, mergers and acquisitions. Middle East

experience, whilst not essential, will be an advantage. The major part of the successful candidate's

time wifi be spent in identifying and developing new profitable business, both as an individual,

and through the team being headed up. The main emphasis will be placed on the ability to

do deals across the broad spectrum of corporate finance internationally. Up to 30% away travel

will be necessary. A high degree of customer orientation is important. Initial salary negotiable

£16,000-220,000 -l-car, house mortgage facility, non-contributory pension, free life assurance.

Applications in strict confidence, under reference MCF 3765/TT, to the Managing Director:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED,
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH.

TEL: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374

Growth opportunity offering scope to head-up national operation medium term

SALES EXECUTIVE-MEAT PROCESSING EQUIPMENT

BASED GERMANY OR HOLLAND c US$20,000+ CAR

EXPANDING SUBSIDIARY OF U.S. FOOD PROCESSING EQUIPMENT
MANUFACTURER T/O $15M

This new position calls for candidates who must be fluent in German and English, aged 28-40,

who will have at least two years' successful and proven experience of selling food processing

equipment to the meat industry, preferably with expertise in the sausage markets. The prime task

of the selected candidate will be to sell and demonstrate the benefits of a range of equipment,

to previously contacted processors, in Germany, Holland, Switzerland and Eastern Europe. Essen-
tial requirements are strong self motivation and self management, the ability to make best use
of time and to enjoy solving engineering problems. Initial remuneration by way of two thirds

basic and one third commission will be US$ circa 20,000, plus car, plus expenses and other

generous fringe benefits. Applications in strict confidence under reference SE9164/TT wifi be
forwarded unopened to our Client, unless you list companies to which they should not be
forwarded in a covering letter marked for the attention of the Security Manager:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LIMITED,

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH-

Whowants to be
verysuccessful in
DPmarketing?

You do.You’ve already

tasted success. But you wa nt

to be even more successful.

Quickly.

Whether you’re currently

makingyour name in industry,

commerce,government or the
professions you could go
further, faster inDP marketing.

And that interests you.
The installation of a

computer system is an
intricate process demanding
a mix of individual skills.

A team effort, it calls For

‘technical’ and ‘non-technicar

specialists whose particular

strengths range from making
initial contact and co-ordi-

nating overall strategy to the
more detailed analysis of an

organisation's problems.

Nor does your involve-
ment end when the installation

Is complete.When your
customer needs to extend his

system,you and your col-

leagues will guide him through
his expansion programme.

As a marketing or systems

specialist you'll deal face to

face with top executives,

solving absorbing problems
in a range of concerns from

travel and leisure, to

government and engineering.

That's why your intelfigench,

enthusiasm, self confidence

and ambition are at a premium.
Your intensive training

takes place in the classroom

and in the Field.Your rewards

will be high.You can certainly

expect above-average job
satisfaction and above-
average earnings. And IBM’s
policy of promotion from
within will give you out-

standing opportunities for

reaching the top.

Right now we have a

number of opportunities for

youngmen and women,
educated to degree level, in

most major cities in the (J.K.

Ifyou’re interested please
write for an application form
to Diana Bell,IBM United
Kingdom Limited, 389
Chiswick High Road.London
W44AL,
quoting ref.

T/92826.

II IWUU, I^V/l IUWM

IBM

ENTREPRENEUR REQUIRED
Age 20-30 Salary c. £4,300

Rapidly expanding company requires person to liaise

and develop with their Middle East and African clients.

The successful applicant will have knowledge of shipping
procedures. Located in S.W.l this position is ideal for
someone who is ambitious', profit motivated and per-

sonable. Reporting direct to M.D. There is eventual
opportunity to travel.

PHONE MR KING, FALCON SERVICES
01-235 0739

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

THE CrrV UNIVEHS1TV
Academic Registrar's Dopartmom

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

The work Is mainly concerned
with the sendcinq of cummu-
tecs or Senate ana should are-
rifle a valuable introduction to
academic administration far a
young graduate wishing to
moke a career in mis field.

_ Is In the range, £3.377
to £5.261 por. annum Inclusive

Further DarUculora and appli-
cation forms ran

,
be obtained

from Rie Academic Kogtatrur.
The dly UnlvwgHy. ffl- John
Snout.

on pages
24 and 25

Secretarial and Non-secretaria!

Appointments

All recruitment advertisements an this page are open

to both male and female applicants.

NON-SECRETAXIAL

EXPERIENCED
TELEPHONIST/
RECEPTIONIST

required Tor smalt W.l Film

Production Company. Salary

negotiable, 01-437 4296.

SHIPPING CLERK/TyplM. aver to.» W.000 p.a. W.C.2. Stella
Fisher Bureau. lio Strand.
W.C.2. 836 6644.

NURSES i registered i wanted tor
3 Dof-hemo nursing, suuivpn'

set SI.. W.l. 935 2253.
PHOTOGRAPHIC AGENCY needs

business minded person with
photo, background us consultant/
Interviewer. Mr. Hudson, 01-039
1821.

ALBRIZZI require shorthand typist'
Mips a sa 1st.—See Sec. Vac*.

ATTRACTIVE GIRL required as
Coflk/Nanny. 35-30 voore, for
private yacht based west Africa,
l.jrrar minimum. 01-546 0215.

CANADA-UK—Unique PA/ PR Ml 03
Job Tor bright tmclltgem oJrl.
includes KMardi, cells on flshlnn
vessels, coast era. ships—mailing
list, organisation, photography.
Background and .snanshot to:
P.oT Bex 901. Holi/ax, Nova
Scotia (AlrmalUs

NON-SECRETARIAL

TEACHERS of it) Pitmans and
imlnn <15 weeks holiday c. and
2 1 Book been lug and Commerce

i Dari timoi noodod. — Lnclr
Ciavlan SrcrturUI College. 168
Brampton Rood. S.W.3. (JI-58J
0024.

ADMIN. ASSISTANT.—Lively Job In
a dross pa items co. at. around
£2.500. either sex. Flext h°urs.
free patterns, a works holiday.
Brook Slreat Bureau ,

7o4o481.

RECEPTIONIST / TELEPHONIST /
TYPIST. SUc 12 for Fashion
showroom, W.l. Agrd 18 + .

Salary £50. E!Isun Connaugtiton

.

Fiur*v Bureau. 4j7 6651.
PREGNANT DIRECTOR requires As-

sistant iiriale/fomslnj lo help ran
Dh

ol-MT
ccn"'«:

mornings. __ _ ... .
U0NDOK TOURIST BOARD. S.W.L

needs woH groomed LlnqUlH/
Reception huts, aqed .20-30. to
join its Inform*twnlfJJ’J

-

be available LmrrtetUjileW. have
oood knowledge of lanflon and
England and ftwnnr in 3 Euro-
pean languages (Jn addUKm to
perfect English i . irTogulaf hours
including weekends. Up re
£3.0-38 SJ. Rina Miss Grams.
730 98*1. ext, ?W.

ADMIN. ASSISTANT. W.l- c.
£2.700. To asNK

,
Ex

RocniitmenL Consuiunt. Ability
lo organise with quick
urulnfi vssonmi. Wosiorn Start
Sesnices. 3 HanOVCT BL, W.l.
TO1-01 -439 1801.

NON-SECRETARIAL

RECEPTIONIST

A small research organisation

located In the city Invites

applications for the post of

Receptionist. The soccmkTuI
applicant will be interested In

international trade, a reason-

able typist, able to handle

on automatic telephone system,

mall, casual sales of publica-

tions and maintain stock

records. It Is of preateT IniPOr-

tanco to be of good appearance,

well spoken and able to

Integrate with a small, friendly

and dedicated staff. Salary
negotiable. Please telephone:

The Bursar. 01-353 6371.

IZECRBTAKIAI

\U
SECRETARY REQ.
FOR SENIOR PAKTN
INTERNATIONAL AHf

1 TRIAL.
PRACTICE IN PALL

PJL W.l

Youno Export Director of Lon-
don Textile Company requires
exporlencad Personal Assistant
to maatamlnd W.l Sftawroom:
cuauxner Uatoon and Wtf-
vision of export admlnlstratioiLi
Se t - uutivaUan casuiUal.
Fi-ench and/or Gcmwn adenn-
taneous. Salaiy negotiable
e. £3,000. Please ring Miss
Teri Davies on

408 2331

for on appointment*

CHEERFUL DOGSBODY

willing to cunt a hand to any-

thing for small international

office of Charity. Typing essen-
tial. sharp wlu and sense oi

humour vital. Age immaterial.

Salary team £2.200 negatiabta*

Phone 01499 2267

INTERVIEWER
Small West-End agency needs

an Interviewer with proven sales
ability. If you are. self-
moUvaiad and capable of earn-
ing at lout £5.000 p.a.. we
can offer you good prospects
and a lively warding atmo-
sphere.—Ring Nand Grimtits

for details :

439 9351

FILM COMPANY requires young
receptionist.- telephonist for theft-

for their small Mayfair office.
Hours 10-6. Salary ctraa £2.000
p.a. + LVs. Telephone 01-629
6557.

WOMEN’S FASHION CONSULTANT.—See Creme de la Creme.
RECRUITMENT INTERVIEWER.

—

Accra Dlv. See la Creme.

SECRETARIAL

LEADING PROMOTION
COMPANY

REQUIRES LIVELY. EFFICIENT

SECRETARY/PA '

who tikes work and people.

Shorthand essential. Fieri

hours, fringe benefits- Sal.

£2.750 negotiable.

01-493 7807

SUPERIOR JOB FOR
SUPERIOR SECRETARY/

PA
for partner In young, bust Hoi-
born Solicitors. Lola of legal
experience (conveyancing and
litigation' essential plus good
speeds. Initiative and entniic-
lasm rewarded with responsibil-
ity plus top salaiy tn the region
or £3.000. and own office.

RING IAN STRANGE. 242
9404.

ESTATE AGENTS
CHELSEA

require a shorthand/ typist.
Would suit a college leaver
wishing to gain general office
experience. Honrs 9-6.30. 3
weeks' holiday. Salary £2.750
nagotlablo. Ring Miss Randall.

01-351 2383

PART TIME
Mature Cony Typlst/Rccention-
ist required tor Recruitment
Co, E.C.4. Hours and salary

by negotiation.

£LP Accountancy
Recruitment Ltd.

4 New Bridge 51.. E.C.4.
353 0042

THEATRICAL AGENT '

representing leading actors,
comedy stars, writers and pro-
ducers. looking for Secretary/
P.A. Tremendous opportunity
for enthusiastic girt to visit
Theatres A Television Studios
and to become totally Involved
tn theatre world. Salary £3.000.

GROSVENOR BUREAU
499 6566

§8B
MAGAZINE COMPANY
Is seeking a Top Secretary/PA
for the Group Head of their
Central Fashion Deparunent.
Shorthand and typing essential,
plus tact and diplomacy. Age
25 + .

Phone Miss H. Cook, 01-261
5609

SECRETARY with " country "
leanings Tor young executive
Involved In several Interesting
leisure protects with land-owning
clients. Shorthand and typing,
plus organizing meetings, travel
arrannemenls. etc. Own office
In ploanani surroundings. Hol-
bpm area. Salary C2.800. nag.
Ring Mary Bowen 242 3ifil.‘

secretary/personal Assistant
needed for Consultant to Accoun-
tancy Practice In Hnlborn. Good
shorthand and typing. broad
secretarial oxparfonce and
pimiun! manner essential, Hours
9.50 to 5.30. salaiy £3.000 p.a.
L.V.'s. Apply Box 0308 J. The
Times.

RECEPTION 1ST/TYPIST la £3.000
for beautiful reception area of
young Company. Bonus, pension
and BuPA schemes. 4 wnoka
holidays. L.V.'s, 4,30 Friday
finish. Rand Services, 636 8090.

secretary 20+ French ssoak-mg with racellcm English
French shorthand for distin-
guished busy Chairman. W.l.

nog. Belgravia Bureau
8B4 nJ45i

PICK TRAVEL.—*3.000 plus dis-
count on travel for a secretary,
male or female, who likes a busy.
lively., and. varied Job. Pleasant,
friendly offlco of W.l lours CO.
Brook SI reel Bureau, 937 61IS.

FLUENT GERMAN sneaking and
typing, knowledge or ski resorts.
Immediate vacancy. Salary neg.
01-734 1398.

ALBRIZZI LTD. require shorthand
lyput. sates assistant to wort In
their modern furniture showroom
at 1. Slaano Sq.. 730 6119.

AUTHORS* AGENTS, W-1. art* nc-
pert emend Shorthand.Secretanr.
Email, friendly offlco.—01-9^5
8589.

preferably with taper
professional firm and
knowledge of French,
woeks’ paid holiday,
tribalnry pension gche
hour week. Salary £3.

Fall particulars to:

Administrative mu
PETER BLACK t

PARTNERS.
83 Pall Mail. Londc

01-930 657!

-1i*
PAEDIATR]

RESEARCH U -

.

•• .•*

»

Applications are birth

position ot
i 1

Secretary t .

!

Research Prof * 4

Good speeds are n-
this busy post. Med
tlfic tonalnelogy an :

Salary acconting w
lions and expertence.
plications, with the
two referees, should
the Administrative
Paediatric Rosearci

,v

Prince Philip Reacarr
lories. Guy's.
School.
SrRT.

. Hosotu
London an

. . * -tt •*.-!

BLACK GG
A golden oppornu

young Secretary lo
challenging, fast ram
of the on Industry. , »

% •

pony's luxurious offk'
dated centrally hi V
enthnslasm. lnltladna <
ara-etiirtal sktua •

needed to warrant a : ^ -
liable salary and :

bcneHta the company
you'd like to know
Nine Devon Ltd.
937 9BQ1.

tan

PUBUSHING
Director of Vest Ed
Ing Group, seeks a d
efficient Secretary, f
handi. Apart from li

la the day-to-day a
the group, there are
ties for carrying o
research projects.

.'«N

Please ring GELLY ,

01-437 58:

Graduate Girl
m

ADVERTISING .

SECRETAI
A West End agenc
Seactary for
Accurate typing.

lots of va

" tp*
f- «

hand and _
Ideal Tor adaptable,
raffled peraonaluy.

SECRETAI r
for .

INFORMATION — •

U.K. Cotnmlltee for __N.v.i requires a cc
Secretary. Good
skills and meticulous.
Uni. Interest in o-
an advaniage, SaL-
able.

Please teleohon
Townsend, 01-388

SW 3SWWW
;*«& H V -•

A XV
,

rr

CHELSE
£3,000

4 c * yyj >
> - :

'

SecretoiT to smal
Consultancy. Short*—
tisl. Aged over 22.

SECRETARY/SHORTHAND TYPIST.
c_C2.750 with a flair rar jdmlnls-
tratloH. to work with Ejceeuttve
Racrultmont . Corauitnnt. Good
typing speeds

_
atid telephone

manner essential. Western Staff
. 3. Hanover el. wTl.Services.

Tel. 01-439 1801.

PHONE NTCK3U
589 9433 *

evenUuu 589 J

GET ON THE 5

IN KNIGHTSE i

AT £3,50
|

Vice-Chairman of |
Internationa] Camps ,
Inn Iap an rvrvn Isnir J

t VtasT
= .fff-yr - r^r;

rfri **.

# -x .

.

teawfc

re -.«TfMe«ar;
•'

-*i» .7,:

-

-•«w*

}n^ for an raperMw
Secretary » wl^j

ifely delegate
varied, range of reS(— *- — tnloruLLoads of
and action here I I
CHALLONERS, 5-7
Road, S.W.3. 681

P.A./SECRE

tew^vea ivr.tw.- '•
*r.

• --1 +*r. „£.

Cheerful, experton
Secrviaxy required

,

Partners In small ft-
End firm of ResL.pfJ
Commercial Eotat . .

.

-Sense of humour
and wUllngoess lo

~
lams, essential. Sal
regioo or £5.000; -

holiday.

TEL: 493 4 -

ADVERTISING
Busy Vlce-chalnna

counts Team req

.

efficient secretary

peccable skills. Sal''

a hie. Ring Ol-a

Chrissie Walters, i

-i r

? BBCl
• time* to

•••

--i (ITV.
*2u

- Cl.

menL

COMPETENT, adapts
needed for the E
Antique Collector
busy and emimslosl

.

round secretarial )r

; tom
<

. .i'.

writing posslbtllties.
With deUllS Of. OX]
rent salary and

' e FlcB eve rile Flower.
Magazlno Co. Ltd.
NauM, VaaxhaU
London. SW1V LHF

EL8TREE.
Shorthand Typist 2:

Xsslsunt.
well known P

Own transport ess
to £2.898 -t tree
5 weeks holidays.
JBETATUE5 PIUS.
(The Executive S«
sultanU).

: Sti*tin
_ in»

"•••in. -

iii IN

NO 'PRESSURE. Id
Bright young Sea
sought to loin Ion
Co., within friendl'
top skills, plus en
sonalliy and got -
essential : Salary f _
PfftK Mgnlca Orov 'Jj
Lid.. 839 1082. •

BOOK PRODUCTION
In SW1 need Seen'
able to take rnspi
work Independently
duction experience

~.offhand 'in
FlQ'

good *h
ring Beverflo
2331.

UD10 TYPIST, brieh
son noeded for in

.

varied Job. SroaU. . .

P*ny near osn
Accuraid cplng ea»
dined canteen 5p.

> «!. AjfV

13*
; >.«. Tib-

i*™«i«B:
fe'rrs.***®

"“’’Mr Ovti

Ring: Linda Slovens. i
,

'

STUDIO SECRETARY
Chttiocn DesJqn Com
envtrorunonl then^oi
and enDiiulastlc
please. Salary, aai

581 0070 and ojk fi

eception ist / ,

Mature. rosoonsl.
,

warned for congonl \ ,

J! \- 1'irt.L-

,
'- at. • vr*

- • ‘
;^

'.’sy !

r

Stale dental pi "
. I f.»|. : .

.700.—Telophono:..
2394. «*, 'it.*

SCRETARY. please.
U'Kuntnucr sollcltc
family work. Sale
£3.100. Tolophona:
£22 6121.

jjulreai _Socreiary. f?
...... office m wc-
salary and LVa and ..

—Ring Janie. 01-2*

i HTv

Unql
I .

MOTHeH-T
horihd. 35+

Exec ; based French

,

voi and flat paid.—
4792.

ASSIST. COMMTTTTE-.
Soc Sre S*.

TRAVEL DIVISION,
.

extrovert, admin., ••

unt inn ahonhanaj -

O.U
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SECRETARIAL

^eooeooeoeooedoosseocoosQOSGooosog

OPERATIONS
FFICER/SECRETARY

mternatioiul Organization with headquarters
has a vacancy for an Operations Officer/Secre-

Jiin its Aviation Company operating executive jet
from Heathrow. While there Is a very limited
of dying involved the prime responsibilities arc
Lai.

rtructive salary with good fringe benefits is
and applications arc invited from Qualified

ies with own transport who Jive within easv
Heathrow Airport.
with brief curriculum vitae and telephone

to :—

.

M. H. Boorman Esq.,
2 Charterhouse St.,

London, EON 6RX
or telephone 01-353 1577

SECRETARIAL

NOTTING HILL GATE
Th* two energetic parted'*

of a vote's sueceMful financial

sRflfts. *** hc,r
Audio. immaculate lyplnn-
nnmiuve Uoalitrcpinn and,"nw nf htunaur required,own modem omen with new
equipment. Salnrv ncaoUablc.

01-329 said

MOTOR CARS

Tempting Times IS

s

eeooeoseoseoooseoooooocGss sssesee

{NATIONAL INTERIOR FURNISHING

SECRETARY
TO SALES MANAGER
West End Head OfBcd wc deslqn and coordinate
s c ham os for Hoiols. Palaces. Airport". ",

aSfmB Uti> noon effort with Involvement In cM'mal-Ud«. schcdullnn amni with -i sliormanU sp.>rrt of
!* rl«5iu™.A comiunv. wo work In

* nfl “"'rations.

e or telephone. ouuiaJng soar experience la Valeric

kandya meredew limited
2 Ridgmount Place
London WC1E 7AG

01-580 0383

HIGH RATES
FOR TEMPORARY
SECRETARIES

Our flexible rale system
ensures our Temporary Secrr-
farit-i are paid according ip
itieir ability. Join our loom and
benefit from the coro wd take.

Tel.: Mrs Wlghman,
01-222 6064

NORMA SKEtMP
PERSONNEL SERVICES LTO.r
la Broadway, London. S.W.i.
<opp. Si. James's Park

Underground i

.

Assistant

imittee Secretary
:ociety. one of the largest national charities, is
qneoue to help with Committee meetings and
to membership and. associated companies. The
cpa ring agenda and taking minutes, despatching
iking statutory records and returns,

ind comprehension as well as guod typing ami
iking are essential ; shorthand or speedwriting

up to £2,900 p.a., with a review in July.
details of ago and experience lo: Assistant Personnel

• SVlUj SOCIETY, 111 Park Crescent, London WIN JEij.

ASSISTANT

f/TREASIffiffl

twin
iy with usual

aged between
>4 Monday lo

L500 p.a.

ns with CV to :

Jeffery,

df Friends,

Hospital,

Street,

Road,

/IP 2AP.

SO ClATIOH
S.W.1Q

lipine. reason-
iili some audio
.r Head, Orflco.
miMon duUt-s.

a for details,
01-370 3311.
Ltd., 17 Ths

niimnniiimia
S LEADING FIRM 1
S OF STOCKBROKERS S

S.O.S.—SECRETARIES I

Temporary Spcroiartes with
goad skills and lively minds
art urgently required lo go
Inin action for comname*
devnitiitcU hr sraiioo.il ail-
ments. Abiihv to coo* i«
rs-.-ntwl. And : scn&o of
Iiuit.odi Is u great nelp.

Please call In to sen

LYNNE or BAHBAJ1A

Graduate Girls/Men
54-62 Repent Street, W.I.

01437 5811

MEDICAL S/H &
AUDIO SECS.

fnr a variety of Hospitals
in a wide range of spcclalLra-
lions

TOP RATES
IMMEDIATE BOOKINGS

491 3774

RAND SERVICES

“THANKS JULIE—
I’VE HAD THE MOST
SMASHING JOBS "

!« Uie constant thank you (Tom
our satisfied tempi. It’s not
vurprlslng. practically all oua
Jobs are In Ad Agencies, ihc
nicest places lo be. We look
after our girls—to us they're
people not numbers. New lob*
come In overy day. Call Julie
at AD venture now

493 5122

i£X MEAD WEYBBIDGE

- SURREY JAGUAR

DISTRIBUTORS

uMmunutt*
1976 IR| van dun Plus 4.3
Saloon finished la Aegean
Blue, Chamois Interior.
Chrome pressed wheels.
1.7DO miles only - . £10.250
1975 Jaguar XJ6 ' L ' 4.2
Automatic. Fern Grey with
Olive Interior. Fitted daramo

Smtcd wheel), tinted glass,
DO lamps. radio. 30.000

miles £5,750
1975 Daimler Sovereign 4.2
automatic coupe. Dark Bine,
Biscuit interior, radio stereo.
tinted glass. 19.000 miles.
One owner ........ £6.350

WeVBRlDCE,
SURREY.

Tet. WEYBBIDGE 49221

SITUATIONS WANTED

SECRETARY TO 1

{

MANAGING DIRECTOR

_ Completely bilingual HaHan/
English, wtm long aiflea exp*-
ncmca. «

awo m utt mtsuuva.
•Holds U.9.A. pulDert,yjwb suitable posUton In

Available beginning May
Box 01B3 J. The Times.

FLAT SHARING

COMPANY DIRECTOR'S Daimler
Sot err I Bn XJb. 1971. regency
red. one owner, excellent condi-
tion. Maintained regardless of
cusl. five now tyres. M.o.T.
and taxed unill Nov.—01-607 7351.

£1.475.

d.M.w. distributor. Bales and
Service. 01-563 0685.

LANCIA BETA 1600. P reg.. red.
looks and drives Ilka now.
£2.093. 01-579 7090.

L.w.B. dibscl Land Raver. 1972
onwards. No dealers. Cash Tor
fair deal. 01-7SB 6400. B-IO
i.w.. 4-B p.tn.ASTON MARTIN DB6. aHID., silver
birch, all usual extras. £11,650.
Tel: Grand Prtx Sports Cars. Ol-
273 5401 or 607 2314 evos.

WHITE MINI CLUBMAN citato.
1973. Good condition. 56.000
mis. £950 o.n.o. Crowlhomo
71075.

RANGE ROVER - P ' rev.. P.4.S..
stereo, si roof, log.- spots, 1
own or. Mint, Suporcover, £6,000.
0225 64419.

NEW CITROEN, immediate delivery
most models. Snockal low H.P.
terms. Generous part ex. allow-
ances.—'Phono Normans. 01-622
0042.

LAND/ RANGE ROVERS/HrdfaTd
chassis cubs. Good delivery.
Dingo Croir. Tel. Walton on
Thames SMlt’K

LOOKING for a different type of
cor? A used Bristol being of alu-
minium will never rust. Prices
from £5.000 for one built this
arcade. To own one, ring the
makers. 01-603 5556.

FLATMATES. __ SpecUmfa 515

wMfllsS^S^i^sSip-w

„ eMYIn. 176 Piccadilly. i'JS. 1265.
S.WJ. Kaon) In new luxury Chelsea

town house. nJU racillUoS. laundry
room. r.V.. bltphnn air. Fanuln
preferred.^ C50 p.w.

HOBtAMPToN .—Convenient

Tel.:

for

WANTED

have varied and interesting
position available lor

accurate Shorthand TypisL
Age 23-35.
Starting salary approx. £2.700
plus substantial bonus paid
every 6 months. 4 weeks'
holiday plus LVs.

BOX 0327 J, THE TIMES

CAPABLE YOUNG SECRETARY
AND PA

required urgently
Permanent positions W 8 area
Interfiling, varied, duties. Good
lelcphone manner. Opportunity
far advancement and involve-

ment.
Salaries:

®. £2.800 and £3.000 +
* Telephone:

937 9G91/5833

WE HAVE SOME
DESPERATE MEN
ON OUR HANDS . . .

who urgently reqolro cool,

calm and collected Secretaries
who arc temporarily needing
them ! Call Sue Bowmer today.

SENIOR SECRETARIES.
175 New Bond St.. W1

01-499 0092: 01-493 3907

WHAT A DIFFERENCE !

Congenial PA .-Secretarial a&-
n'gnmenia. top rates and a
cheque paid in the current
wool:. Nicely civilised, so' a the
coffee. Welcome t

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
21 BROMPTON ARCADE

BRGMPTON ROAD
K>;tGHTSHRrDGE. S.W.5
(Itronipion Arcade I* a 1< »v

»teu from Knlghtsbn Jge Tube
Station. Slcane Si. Esin
589 8807 or 589 0010
THE piece far lop )ub5

** DRAKE " . . . The name vou
I'hdw you can trust far regular
temporary wort and ocaplo who
care about yon. .call or drop
in.—Debbie Gough. 734 0911.
225 Regent Sired. W.l. Drake
Personnel.

BUSINESS EXECUTIVE
wishes lo buy second hand
quality car: e.g.. BMW.
approximate value £2.5u0-
£4.000 bv private B.P. agree-
ment with seller, arranged
through solicitor*.

Tel. 01-B36 5953 'office!
Beaconstlctd 71269 tarter' 8

p.m .

URGENT FOR CASH

U'e wilt buy Pour rar whatever
It is. Even >1oT [allures

accepted.

Ring J.D.C. AUTOS TODAY

Tel. ; 01-340 7218

WANTED: PORSCHE.—Any model
or year. Have cash. 286 1565.

CAR HIRE

RANGE ROVER HIRE. Cheapest m
London. Tel. Walton an Thames
28779. Dingo Craft.

SITUATIONS WANTED

. (ITALIAN)

£3,000 NEG
far liaison

Being Import
Shorthand.'

JITMENT
Bud 3098
Id.. S.W.3.

Secretary with
all friendly dly
IS.—24H 595V

i English Ger-
ice : i:vuou + .

,
403 4B44.

JUST A SEC. T Title fob needs
more. £-j.7uO. Call in or phone
Blue ^Arrow Bureau. SI. Albans

T wants Secretary,
mal ornce. Phone
262 1011.

61375.
LITERARY AGENT wan

Friendly. Informal
Felicity Bryan

ISLINGTON secretary for small
archUocls nracUCB. parking.
£2,70U.—Mr Beatty, 607 4648.

SECRETARIES for Architects.
AMS ft 754 0552.

PUBLISHING SECRETARIES. Are
books ? Covcnl
&3 Fleet St..

h-Hi.

YOUNG EXECUTIVE In London
office (S.W.l'i of large Inter-
national Company seeks experi-
enced secretaty with good speeds.
£3. QUO neq. 4 wks. r holiday.

—

Tel. 245 9421.
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING maqarinn

needs bright junior secretary with
goad, accurate typing to help with
general administrative work. Nice
people, happy atmosphere. L.V.s.
etc. Please ring: Bcvorlio Flower
on 854 3551.

you on our
Garden Boreau.
E.C.4. 353 76'-

ONE . MOgTH booMna._ Leading
«4reii

‘ P.A . /Secrotaiy
. Associate Partner.

Immediate booking. Top rate.
BOND STREET BUREAU. 629
0641.

Arch! iec

.

far their

EGAL and Commercial Secs,
wanted urgently. all London
areas, tong snort term. Too rales.
Phone: Unda. 3R7 0742 now.
Malta Services (Agy.i.

RARETYPES. £1.80 p.h. The best
Temporary Secretaries In Lon-
don ! Good shorthand and tvntng
skills. Career Plan. 734 4OBJ.

POUR LA FEMME

BUY DIRECT from Roma Furs. Vast
- selection tuxs and fur hals. etc,
Roma Furs. IB Hanover Si.. W.l.
<1-629 9563.

,

active, well-travelled executive
i 55 i with Swedish wife, requires

;
Interesting position or business.
Homo or overseas. Some capital
available. Anything legitimate
considered. Reply box 0463 J.
The Times.

i FORMER SECRETARY seeks short-
I

hand typing part-time Job, North-
I cm i Barnet Linei or Central
l London. 4

1

5 1264.
’ MALE NURSE, 28 yean, seels pri-

vate nursing. Individual preferred
.JArnw^^TSUned; .—Hex 0465 J.

school LEfllNR fmaJe), Oxford
In Oct. EngL -'Classics;, seoks
lucrative traia. emploimenL Tel.
U905 33983.

YOUNG LADY executive f28 > bored
wtUj routine posts, seels Interest-
ing and challenging position any-
where ln the worid. Box 0466 J.

. The Times.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE EXPERT,

considerable experience auction
4 retail trade, general knowledge
allied subjects, requires remuner-
ative employment In similar or
allied field. Box 0365 J Tho
Times.

SECRBTARY/P.A., 30. seeks stim-
ulating employment In West
Country. Adaptable, country-lov-
ing. Box 0462 J. The Times.

JOHN SEWELL. 19. 3 •* A " lev,,
drtv. lie., now ’U1J Oct., any |ob.
anywhere, welcomed.—Ring 06
724 352.

TUNISIA.—Englishman aged 57:
speaking some French, seeks em-
ployment. AdmYnlsirntivv.TIbrary/
personnel experience. — Box
>464 J, The Times.

Cltv. Large fully serviced bed- Ml.
with bathroom and breakfast, BIB

CHISWICK. 2nd person, own room.
D-w. Ind. B64 6373 ext C74.

FIAT TO SHARE. DVD , room.S^V.5 570 47S8 after 6 pjn.
FRIENDLY teeport exec.. 25. astro-

»er. seeks room C. London with
Nugent^aoplt: about £4.4 p,w.

WIMBLEDON. Knoin ID let In
tanilly house. Bed onn BreakfasL

_£16 p.w» (loci. i. Ring 947 2473.FULHAM, S.W.6.—3 mama in
super targe houso overlooking
common, £80 and £75 p.c.m.
736 562B.

FINBOROUQH RD. Own
room in small but compact flat for
professional person. £ioo p.c.m.
ran., rare, essential. 343 9231.

S.W.G. and'Srd, 05-30. own rooms.
£15. £22 p.w. Inc. Super luxtlry
house. asa 0773.

COUNTRY-BASED cflUplo aeoh male
paying guest for elegant Hamp-
»Uod flat. £17 p.w. incl, nlng
•135 9671

.

ROOM WITH BREAKFAST, C.H..
dbUaMIul homo. Utile Venice.
Business genUoman. Mon.-Fri.
only. £20. 01-2B6 6972.

W.I. own room. Mon.-Fri. only.
£16.50 p.w. 727 5030.

ISLINGTON. Large pleasant room,
aooarate kitchen, family house,
suit 1 •TS, £30 p.w. 01-226 9676.

3RD PERSON lo altare ph»lsea
house, own bedroom »m5 bath-
room. £18 p.w. 594 5880 4/1 ur 5.

N.W.3- Prof, person. 30s. for own
room In towly flat £65 p.m.
Inrl. 212 7011 day.

N.I.. girl to Share room In Crorglan
house. £56 p.m. 226 9333 after

GIRL, OWN ROOM. mod. Dal, nr.
Arch. £75 p.c.m. 725

5190 a flor 6.
S.W.7.—Large room In C.H. flat.

4001 i eves, iblackheath,

—

a. A b., evening
meal, own roam, m pleasant flat.
17 minutes Charing Cross: nill-
ablo far peraan undslng-—852
6573 tatter t> p.m. i.

CHBL£6A.-~2 girls share large
r«an: WO p.cjn. nach IncL c.h.“581 141B aftrr 6.

GIRL about the house wanted: own
room. Baker St.: £50 p-m.—723
4732. 5.30-7.00.

DELIGHTFUL flat overlooking
Hands worth Common. 9 mine
Victoria; 3rd girl, own room. £17
Incl. Cj] 186 5888. ex. 225.marble ARCH.—Girl wanted,
single roam Jn specious flat. £u
p.w. Phone 487 4337 after 4
p.m.

SW6. share, maisonette, own romtt.
€2* P.c.m. excl. daytime 799
.5311. eves. 386 3667. after 8

wfihr KEN, 2nd girl, own rm. lap
ground-naor flat, £15 pw, excl.—Tel : P56 oog’f

.

FULHAM. 2 females and one other
. own rooms. £14 p.w. incl. 736

4lo4 errs.
GIRL MiD-20s seeks own roam lu

pleasant flat. U'.ll'U’.B tu-efemed
but easy access to central London
essential. Please telenhone be-
tween 10-5 01-629 9981. X 5.

LW.i.—Girt, own room, luxuxv
D.ri: c.h.: £u p.w.—Tel.: Bai
1597 i eves. 1.

W.il.—Prof, frtri
; own room: large

mslsonsne: SIB p.w. Ind.—Tel.:
S hJ5?e rSSS;

SSnB50sT f
a‘nS?

n
s!5ol“®

P Cn’-

ACTIVE ELDERLY LADY ofTant
accommadatlon for small rant
to kind ratlml lady. 946 3948.

RENTALS

Kenwood
The
Letting

People
Telephone 01 402 9408/9-

„ s.w.i

A compact wen furnished fist
conslsllng or bedroom, recep-
tion room, kitchen, bathroom,
r.h.w., lift and porter. -Avail-
able now o/ IB months £45 p.w.

SLOANE SQ. (OFF)
Ground floor Riaiumetie. 2

bedrooms. Si reception rooms,
bathroom and kitchen, sep.
H\C.. C.H.. c.h.w. Avanahte
now far 6 moniiii only £80
p.w.

MAYFAIR
A modern 3rd floor serviced

flat In excellent block. 2 bed-
rooms. 1 reception room, kit-
chen. ha Ih room. C.H.. c.h.w.

.

lift. Available now. 3 months
plus CHS p.w.

MARLER & MARLER
01-23S 9641

CABBAN & GASELEE
S.W.3. " L ** shaped room +
tuth. £30. Haundow house far
family/ sharers. 5 rooms, k. Sr
b.. £45. Kew Green houso far
sharers 'family. 4 bod.. 2
recopi.. 2 oath.. £6<r. W.l
fiat. 1 bod.. £65. W.6 family
house. 3 bed., garage, garden.
£70. W.2 rw. 1 bed. £75.
W.l flat, ti bed.. £85-

01-569 5491

HUNCERFORD.—Half a super mill.
Iui.y rnmtsbsd. 4 buUrxiu. . 2
recept., k. fe b„ shower. Trout
fishing meadow. Full central heat-
ing dec., c.h.w.. rains. £460
p.c.m. incl. Highest standards 1

Ready July. Tel. HungerTord
2420.

RENTALS

HAMMERSMITH.—Bed-sllter facing
river, available profawlonal man.
C.H-. TV, £20 weekly. Phone:
748 1627 before 10 a.m. or after
6 p.m.

FLATLANO 79 BocUnghani Palace
_Rd-. S.w.i. Centrally located

ARE YOU A HUNTER 7 Femur A
Davies, one of London’s least
pompous agents, will gat you a
furnished fat or house in 24
hours—almost. If -you arc a
t,rade A [perfect) Tenant. 58-t
3232.

SLOANE SQUARE. S.W.I. NtwlV
decorated and furnished around
floor studio flat, auH single per-
son. avail, far 1 yr. £60 p.w.

—

Scott & Co.. 750 2302.

luxury short lets. £4O£300
iiw long |»U in beN areas

p.w. 838 8251.

p.w.
from

JOHNSTON A PYCRAFT Estate
Aoaats personally inspect pro.
pertyano wOl take care to flnC
sulUble tenants. 370 4329.

tasting
l and fascinating facts about British scientists breaking German
Id in The Secret War (BBC1 9.25), and Arena : Art and Design
I) is dedicated to ofttimes bitter cartoonist, Ralph Steadman.
• serial Horse in the House (ITV 4.45) revolves round thoroughbred

‘he Wednesday Special (ITV 10.30) serves up a slice of international

:ing dispirited England against crack side Holland.—T.S.

BBC 2 Thames ATV

ST. JOHN’S, wood; n.w.il—
Attractive farolsbad maws house
In outer pad Hon. 2 bedrooms,
Loimgo. utchen, bathroom. C.H.

435 9*581

—

B"nham * Re*v»*
GOLDERS ' GREEN. N.W.11.

—

Soacious. unfumlshsd, soml-
detached house. ' 4 bedrooms,
large through reception, kitchen.'
breakfast room. bathroom,
shower, family room, garden.
ORt. £120 p.w. Benlmm and
Reeves. 435 9681.

PRIMROSE HILL, N.W.3.—UnfttP-
nipjied, modern.- prestige family
house. 4 bedrooms. 2 reception*,
kitchen 'breakfast room. 3 bath-
rooms. garage, garden. C.H.
£150 d.w.—Bentrant ft Beeves.
435 9681.

HAMPSTEAD. N.V/.3. Ultra-modem
luxury 2-\»drwjm nei in small
block. Large lounge cum dining
roam leading lo roof terrace.
Fully fitted kitchen, bath and
shower. C.H. £150 d.w.—Ben-
ham & Reeves. 435 9681.

TOTTWRIDGE. N.SO.—Unfurnlsbed.
modern house in prestige loca-
tion. 4 bedims., large L-shaped
reception, rally fitted kitchen. 2
bathe., garage. Barden.. _ C.H.
Close shops and Tube. £110 d.w.—Benham ft Reeves. 450 9681.

ROEHAMPTON. S.W.15. Modern,
furnished town houi.ii. s bed-
rooms. playroora lounge, dining
room. Fridge, ftsracr, waihlnu
machine, c.h. No sharing. Avail,
to Dec.. *77, £60 u.w. Jean
Williams. 949 2484.

S.W.I, Modern, well-famished flat.

2c.B
b£-3Sr&. k - * b- Ch‘

tSH .»•Asm

a

WEMBLEY. TfeU-famlshed. s 'c.
2 rooms. Ideal o'seaa. prof,
couplo. k. ft b-. c.h., £24 p.w.
London Flats o73 5002.

FULHAM, S.c„ 1 bedroom flat,
£28. London Flats. 375 5002.

WORCESTER PK. i Surrey, . Mod.
family turn. hse. 4 bodrms, 2
rerun., ouiyrm.. nil., bath. c.h..
me., gon. £65 p.w. Church
Bros. 439 0583.

WEST HAMPSTEAD,—Ground floor
n»t! 2 bed*.. rerepL. k. ft b.:
garden: £40 p.w.—Scott Gilroy,
584 7881,

EALING, overlooking park.—1st
Hoot. 2 beds., dbfo. recent.

. k.
ft b.; garden: c.h.: £50 p.w.—
Scotl GJtroy. 684 7881,

MILL, HILL. N.W.7. Modem fur-
nished/ untarnished 4 bedroom
family house. 2 reception rooms,
fitted kitchen, bathroom, garage,

i
arden. c.h. £120 n.w. Benham
t Reeves. 435 968’

.

ST. JOHN'S WOOD, I W.8. 3 bed-
room flat In pros tlpc block, avail-
able 3 months only. Largo
reception, kitchen ft bathroom.
C.h.. £130 p.w. Benham ft

Reeves. 435 9681.
KENSINGTON HIGH ST., W.R,

Quiet. 4-bedroom luxury flat,
lully furnished, now carpets, col.

l^ear. Owner 960 1300/960

BROOM PARK. TEDDINGTON.
Modern Geqrofan town house.
Smart rivcrsHfe estate. 20 mins
\v*st End. 4 bedrooms. 3 bath.,
large lounge.
Garage, garden,
decorated, nice
deUers, Memo

RENTALS

REGENTS PARK, NW1
imprwjn home m Nash

Terrace, with co Ilona des and
archea, {routed by private gar-
dens and parking. Ideal for

large family wKh possibly
snme ef tholr own. furniture.
Five badrooms. two reception
rooms, shelf-lined study,
kitchen, and four bathrooms,
downstairs suite with play-
room. laundry room and Iron-
ing room. Smalt garden and
flat roof. Central beating.
Crown approval' required far
prospective tenants. Long let
at £150 p.w.

GEORGE KNIGHT
& PARTNERS
V HEATH STREET.
HAMPSTEAD. NWS

01-794 1125

UNFURNISHED LUXURY
DUPLEX PENTHOUSE, W2

In super modern block. 3.'5
beds. l-‘2 rceepL. k. ft b..
cloaks. Large terrace and every
amenity. Rent £3 .200 p.a. jn-
cluslvr or sendees- £12.uOO for
fabulous contents.

GILLAND & CO.
586 2701

UNFURNISHED, KENSINGTON.
Superb modern houso. compact
5 bods., a baths., nvino room,
din‘up full, fully equipped klL.
caTpe.od and curtained. Gge.,
Mcurity tutu to gdn. £160 d.w.,
1-2 year lot. Luxury living.—01-
589 9225.

UNFURNISHED jupans
Square. W.C.l. 1 room, kitchen.

FLAT. Qi
J room, kit

iii room, 5 yr lease, renewable
£520 p.a. excl. C.H.. C.H.W.
carpets, curiafra. furniture, fil-

lings. etc.. £1.5DO-—Box 0543 J.
The Times.

PORCHESTER TERRACE, WJ,

—

Light, garden-level Rat. reception
24ii. x U4fi„ i Large. 1 email
bedroom. kitchen. bathroom.
C.H,. c.h.w.. newly decorated
and equipped. 6 months mini-
mum. £80 p.w.—-Ring 402 3903.

SUPERIOR FLATS AMD HOUSES
available and also required far
diplomats and executives. Lana or
shon lets. In oil ureas.—Ltplrtend
ft co.. 17 Stratton street, w.is
01-499 5534.

BELGRAVIA Beautiful furnished
s/c. Oat to let. comprising: 1 bod-
room. bathroom, kitchen and
lounge, bull single wnoa. 3
tuUia. only. £35 p.w. Tot. : 854
5055.

k^5S??SSSf:
). garden. No

dryor. etc

SYDENHAM/DUL..
nlshed town houso.
study. lounge.
utility. C.h-. garago.

oo!-m3:M84.
0/w‘ Jean vmUras -

CHELSEA, air Kings Road.—
C.round -floor furnished flat: 2
doabla beds., sitting room. K.
and b.: garden: short let. £45
p.w 01-937 3TJO.

FEMALE GRADUATE soOhs single
room/flatlet. Max. ram £15 p.w.
incl—Dianna. 487 5316. eves
A22 2995.

BELGRAVIA.—1 bed mews cottage
with -oarage. Available long lat,
£60 p.w. At Home in London.
581 2216. _BELGRAVIA.—Large town houM to
let. nnfunilshDd In prestige
location, needs decorating. Offer

_ invited. Hinton.ft Co. 493 3891.
S.W.I —Beautiful town house, fea-

tured In House and Garden. 4
texli.. 2 hath, spin level recep-
tion, dining room. Sued kitchon
c.h.. garden. l-'j years, fur-
n^ie^£l80 p.w. Bln ton ft Co.

ISUNCTON.' N.l.—Luxury fur-'
nlshed. ground floor flat, double
bedroom. lotmge. k. and b.. c.h..
teL. quiet Street. £140 pjn. 359
577b.

MATURE CANADIAN couple seek
reasonable accommodation, cen-
trally located. Husband oar stu-
dent. Wife S.R.N. 723 3652.
Room 311.

EATON MEWS NORTH. Very attrac-
tive -> bed. mews house with
garage. 2 good reccpts.. compact
well equipped klL Avail, row
Feb. £140 p.w. Marsh ft Parsons,
937 6091,

K.A-L. iKnlghisbridge Apanments
Ltd . Regam's Park ornce

—

Landlords we specialize In lotting
properties in the Regent's Park.
St John's Wood and Hampstead
arras.—Tel. 723 5616.

RICHMOND.—Very spacious. 3 bed-
roomed maisonette, with garden.
Fully filled Idten an with dlsh-
wgshto- ate. £65 p.W. KAL 331

SLOANE SQUARE. Luxury flat, for
2. £60 p.w. 589 5504.

KNIGHT8BRIDGE. Magnificent 5Uu
floor flat on 2 levels. Use of
private gardens, 5 beds. 2
recapt., kit., a ball's.. IlfL Long-
short tat. Quintess. 584 9175.

OFF THE BOLTONS. Charming 3
bed flat. 2nd floor, o' looting
grins, c/o. Embassy let. 6 mths.
£65 p.w. Ruck ft Ruck 584 3721.

S.W.7. Queen's Gate. 2 excellent.
1 boftrm, serviced, flats. Ground
floor. £65 p.w. . 4lh floor walk-
up. £50 fbul worth U U. Ruck
ft Ruck. 584 3721.

Knigktsbridge. Newly furnished
1st and 2nd floor mews flat. 2
bedim*., recept. /dining, k. ft b..
C.H. £85 p.W.'-WUStt. 730
5436.

BY MARBLE ARCH. Unfum. flat.
In very mod block. 3 rooms,
k. ft b. lift, porters. £1.000

.

a. Excl. new 9 yr. lease.- Good
. ft c. and some turn. £2.850.
Kalmar Baker ft Co. 681 2661.

WANTED.—

8

1 John's Wood area.
2 <3 bed flat /hoUse. 3-4 months.
£80. p.w. Company in. Ring 937
0042.

MAYFAIR. Superior serviced flat,
superbly decorated. 2 beds.,
recup., k. ft b. a month +.
Lanaway Securities. 255 0026.

CHELSEA. .FuUy equipped 2 bed-
room s/C flat. Ideal 4 o'seas
vtsiiara. £50 London Flats. 573
6003.

HAMPSTEAD. W. Newly dec.
double from £16 p.w. Single £12
p.w.—935 8090.

URGENT. Overseas families require
rurolshed flats S.W.I. S..W.3.
S.W.7. Short/1cma lets.—Alexan-

JLENTALS

OFF OXFORD ST.

W.l

Luxuiv furnished flat In now
prestige block planned by
interior designer. 2 dble. bod-,

rooms, lounge, dining room,
kitchen and bathroom.

£98 p.w.

King -247 7500 office hemra.

A UNIQUE
OPPORTUNITY

floor executive
ISbridge, to be

Hat
let.

beautiful throughout. with,
many antiques. Drawing room,
outl by autt with d^conuod
iv'odgwoad celling and oul-
„tanning UDTl by lolt Capeslry-
Smsiier oak panelled entrance
njiL miuiDlt tor Loumncu
or banqueu. large badroom.
dressing room, bathroom, mod-
ern kitchen. View now—ready
tor occupation.. Lat March.

TeL 01-589 6557

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR s flat

or house In Loiroon. cull Abbey
I id. today. Rentals tram ono
week to one year. A prompt ser-
vice for visitors and com panIds—
51 Beauchamp Place. s.w.S, 01-
584 7692.

WE no NOT claim to ba magicians.
we do try harder —n magicians,

> find jopd
_

.parties. Tale-
phone ns to discuss your requlre-

. So“
to5^“^^rt >B“- CUU-" *

tenants for good props

LUXURY furnished serviced apart-
ments from £50 p.w. in central
London, all with . ..Then, tele-

phone, colour T. ». and dally
maid service. Ring 821 1172.

BELGRAVIA. Elegantly furnished in
qjMet lax black,. 2 .beds L 3 recept.
pine ML. 2 baths. Loiw-ihon
term. Century 21. 839 6325.

GROSVENOR SQL- W1. 2-4 room
luxury serviced fists. Idrol ror
diplomats, from £200 o.W. Rail &
LU.7T54 4015.

EATON MEWS NORTH. Very
attractive 3 bed. mews houso wltn
garage. 2 goad receps.. compact
well equipped kit. AvalL mid
Feb. 0140 p.w. Marsh ft Parsons.
937 6091. . .DUTCHMAN, aged 25. London
approx, one year, requtree soli-
contalaod accommodation central
London. Tel. after 5 p-m. 353
6239.

BY BAKER ST., In mansion Mock,
5 bedroom flat. 1 rocopt, £100

&w. C.H., c.h.w. Tel Hunters.
17 7365.'

ST JOHN'S WOOD, owner's own
modern 1 bedroomed flat in block,
recept. kit ft bath avatL now. 3
mpnlhs-1 year. £60 p.w. Ind.L year. _
C.H. ft c.h.w.—Plaza EsL 584
4573.

PIANO TEACHER seeks accommoda-
tion Jn BE London with view to
purchase. Bax 0461 J. The
Time*.

LUXURY detached residence nr.
Harrow- on-ih oHlll. Extenalvety
refurbished and beautifully dec-
orated lo suit diplomat or lop
executive and family. £95. lyr.
min. 404 571,3.

FIRST CLASS tenants ft 1st class
flats, hotuea required In Cbntral
London. Kalmar Baker ft Co. 581
Uofal.

MUSWELL HILL. Lux 3 bedrooms.
C.H. £36 n.w.—886 7886.

CUMBER MOSS specialize fa luxury
flats and houses far overseas
visitors in Central London: week
lo l^tu lets: 1 to 5 bedrooms;

78.
per week.—Tel. 657

S.W.I CHELSEA. Font. 4 bed
house, garage. £158 p.w. 629
VdbO.

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs
luxury turnlsl)ad rtai or house up

MAYFAIR.—Luxury furn. 2 bed-
. room flat. El 5a p.w. 629 9620.
HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES, aer-

Vlcod flat* available immediately.
K orslug ton I Chelsea . St. Joh"s
Wood. Short/toog lots. Tel. 937
9798. < Central Londor Luxury

ONE WEEK TO 09 YEARS.

dej Stephens, 950 7135<
Kensington Large luxury

double room with ropjdng facili-
ties. fully serviced, £58 p.w. Tol.
370 5599.

PENTHOUSE IN BLOOMSBURY.
dble. bedim., recept., K. ft b..
C.H. £65 p.w.—Watson ft Co..

.
637 9091.

HAMPSTEAD.—Dble bedim., re-
cent.. k. ft b.. £38 p.w.—Watson
ft Co.. 656 5538.

MARLOW, BUCKS.—Fine mod.
riverside houso t*» hour Lon-
rtonl: Tian. cloaks. 4 bods.. 2
baths.. 3 recept., kit., nqe.. ter-
race, gdn. £70 d.w Hmtah ft

_ Co.. 01-493 3891.
S.W.I. Newly doc. 2 bed flat. 1

reep. k. ft b. mm. 3 mths. £55
.

o.w. nsq. K.A.L. 681 3337.
HICHCATE. N.6. Furnished funny

house In private road. 4 bed-
rooms. 2 recaptions, kitchen,
bathroom, garage, garden. C.H.

S13

b80u;

AMERICAN FAMILY requires 3 bed-
room honsiy apartment between
Bristol and London for month of

intact Lcflman.
inare. Bristol 8. _'ARK.—Luxury Period

4 .double beds., large

j'JT
1

Canynge
REGENT'S
House,

RENTALS

AROUND
TOWN FLATS

130 Holland PK. Avc.. W.il
QUEENEQATE, S.W.7. Bate

Sin 2 room haument not5 ''6 months. Good qual-
ity lliUnos. £39 Inc. h-w.
KENSINGTON, w. 8 . 1 roan.
k. ft b. . srudlo fa mod.
block, sunny, planted bal-
cony, £40 Inc. c.b, ft h.w.
lur 1 person for o months

a^OLLANp
PARK, _ W.l*.

ewty done, writ filled 4
roam flat far flexible let.

Nice mod. rum. ft dec. £63
lnc. c.b.
BEDFORD SQ.. W.C.l. A
rarity—Penthouse 2 room
flat ui Blomsbury I Mod. Ul-
chen. wash, midi., TV. ser-
vice. huge terrace, etc. £75
icj£NBINGTciU i

ai
'S.W.5- 4 . 5

bed.. 1 fH recept.. 2 bates,
maisonette, ready now. Good
c.h. and exeriiam furnish-
ings. ExcepUonaj value at
ElUO ror fatuity or prut,
sharers.

01-229 0033

F. W. GAPP & CO
SUNBURY-ON-TKAMES

Attnoln modem malsonelte
close to river, with easy access
lo Loudon. 2 buds.. 2 bath..
2 recspl, C.H. £100 p.w.
Available for 2 years

-

HONOR OAK
Dellghlfal family home of

character. 3 beds., bath.. J
recept. C.H. -Garage, garden.
£55 p.w.. available ter IS
months.

These ore but a selection or
flats and houses In and around
the London area, for further
details ring

01-730 9245

BELGRAVIA. Desirable fully fur-
nished c.h. flat in modern block.
Lounge, bedroom. bathroom,
dressing room, cloaks, porterage
Side professional person/ connh?,
£70 d.w. Garage soace avail-
able.—OX-255 6768.

DEO, lOUnUT, ». “ V. *._/

ted. a beds, lounge, k. ft

U.w. IncL 3 beds, lounge,
iiftti u.w. UicJ. Tel.: Bolta

LATH APRIL, for six wetts.
Comfortable accommodation, pre-
ferably with garden, needed hv
American family. Holland Park,
Chiswick / Kcw. Good references.
553 3531.

CHELSEA CLOISTERS, . Sloan*
Avenue. London. S.w.3. (or
luxurious fully furnished serviced
flats from £40-2130 per woek.
Minimum let 3U days. For full
details tel. 01-589 6100.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE/HAMPSTEAD.—
j. mom nals. £32 ana soa p.w..
3 rooms. £36 and £66 p.w.

let, Belfortila 431

WANTED URGENTLY. Central/
suburban houses 'flats for over-
seas firms. £30 £250 p.w. U licit,

ft Co.. 035 0117 -(anytlmei.

bedrooms, lounge dining room,
bathroom, w.c., C.H.. C.H.W.
£60 p.w. Phone 01-794 490U--

CHELSCA.—Unfurnished 3 donblc-
bedroomed flat, new carpets and
curtains, £90-£100 p.w.—01-5*2
8055.

BUCKINGHAM CATE. S.W.I.—
Srtmlf, but compact, furnished
flatlet . Idwl pled a terra. 1 bed-
sitting room. k. and .b. lift
porter, c.h-. c.h.w.. £35 d
Hampton ft Sons. 01-493 8333.

MARBLE ARCH.—Wcti-tunt. mud,
flat, prestige building: double
bed., large recept.. k. ft b.. all
services. £30 p.w.—(Union ft

Co.. 493 5891-
LUXURY FURHISHED FLAT.—2-

roomed_flat. X. ft b. p.u.

DEVONSHIRE TERR., W.2. 3 (Uls
each 2 bed., recent., k. ft b. cm.
TV. £05. KIU0 EI20 p.w. Lehil

ti ft Co,. .325,0801.
. ... .

recept.. 2 baths., mod. Ji
garage, patio, mala. Long.

"I. £250 P.W. o.n.o.rental
0866.

LUXURY 3 BEDROOM FLAT avail
able now. short let. Prestige
Apartments. 487 .

—
UNFURN. FLATS WU

gut-chased.—602 4671. Dixon ft

ISLINGTON. Bed. strong room, share
k. and b. Prof, nerspn nnifamd

. £12 u.V. hu.1. 226 5700 after 7
W7. Nr. Setfridgm. Ult, elttrj

phone, large recrpL. 2 beds., cot
TV x ft b. cao n.w. itarLi
C.H. 9SS 4909 l a nor 3.30 P.m. I

GREEN ST., W.l. 3 ft 4 bed.. 2
recent.. 2 both. etc. A roll- now.
£550 p.w. Znhll Joel ft Co. 525
0801.

MAIDA VALE. Lax. flat. 5 beds.
rewpL, ultra modem kit. dining
J130 p.w.—Estla. 487 5837.

BAKER ST. Attractive furnlahm
hoUdsy flat, prestli

hWp.s.1

,
furnished

no blo-k. close
beds., a rocep.

.— . tacluslye. c.h..
c.h.w. No sharers. Available lot
6-7 months while owner b
abroad. CvrII Leonard 402 2222LANDLORDS.—Property eSlTre
qutred In Central arras. L'oual
r«M reonlrcd. ZehO Joel ft Co
325 0801.

Carpet.

vatioDwidc.

Yoyo.

jr: Sail Set-

730
8.10

9.00

9.30

Npwurltv House, by William Corbin. 5.15, Caine. 10.00, Thames. 11.30-

Prcr celebrity golf. Tony London Scene, 5.30, Sport- U.OO, The PlaywTifibt : Trevor

Jacklin and ‘Paol Thomas *£“£•_ ann _ .
Gnffiths.

Miller and News. 6.00, Today.
6.35, Crossroads. Southern
7.00 This Is Your Life.

Jvutireiu
7.30 Coronation Street- '?aj25

s ' pni
* 4^'

8.00 Film: The Last Safari, H0, So“*ei5 News -

with Stewart Granger, Thames. -.00, Housepar^. 2.25,

Amateur jo.45
land v lre-
an Ice Skai-

11.20

v Johnny
Nathaniel Crosby-
One Man and bis Dog.
First Semi-final.
The Velvet Glove. Mary
Morris as Mary Bater
Eddy jn Mother.
Arena: Art and Design.
The work of Ralph
Steadman.
News.

1130-11.35 Music fur Lute by
Holborne.

Kaz Garas.
News.
Football : England v Hol-
land

-

Pathfinders fr).
12.25 am, Epilogue,
fr) Repeat.

10.00
10.30

11.30

BC 1>

5 pm, crystal
Granada

Jason King. 3.20, ATV. 430,
Thames, a.15, Popeye. 530,
Crossroads. 5.45, News.
Day by Day. 7.00, Thames. 8.00,
Film : The VIPs, vrilh Elizabeth
Taylor, Richard Burton. 10.00,
Thames. 11.30. Southern News.
11.40, Musical Triangles. 12.10
am, Weather. Epilogue.

Ulster

ifiS?- Grampian
.3.20, ATV. 12-00, Thames. 12.30 PIP. Dusty’l

_ Circus. 5.45, Trail. 1.00, News. 1 .20 , Grampian
, „

, _ _ Talortston News. Nnrs Headlines. 1.30. Tharaea.
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12.00, Bedtime. am, fa Focus.
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. 5.45. News.
5h

reports. 6.30, University Chal-

lenge. 7.00, Thames. 8.00 .

ia 30 vrv Film : Once You Kiss a Strata-

's Headlines' ger, with Paul Burke. 10.00,

Thames. 11.30, The Prisoner.
nc*!?b.m. 12.25 am. Epilogue.
35. TTuimes.
Slam. with * I -
Adoiro cni. ^ngjia

ip ni? n Thanita. 12-30 ATS' .
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Radio
2-. Shostakovich, t 4.20. Swansea
nach Week 1976. t 5.00. Choral
Evensong from Wells Cathedral.

_ 5.45, Home-ward Bound, r 8.05,
1 News. S.IO. Hameward Bound, r

c.oo am. News. Colin Berry.- 1 continued 1 .
- 6.30. Pauntl dl

7.00. Nod Edmonds. 9.00. Tony vista. 7.00. Sor ! rtf.
Blackburn. 12. 00 . Paul Borueii^ 7-30. Norman Douglas, ralk by Con-

VSnarTv a 2S7’Cash and Dunn. • 6.45. Sports Desk. T.02. Arte Worldwide. 925. Bach, part

Vri
l
3 20 /rivT 4.20, Hul of the News Hud dunes. 730. ScJenJlflcallS SpeikGig.

15.' Ufaveralttf Challfoige! ilomed.v Parade. 8.C«. Band, i B.30. 11.25-1130, News.
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lews. 1.30.
Only. 2.2S.
3.20. ATV.
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2.00, House

Sing someteiog simple, 9 . 02 ;
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, nil Mlchai'l York. Elk*- Sommer. Spur'* Desk. lO.Ofi. Radio Or-
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12.30. The Biq Question. 12.00-12.05 am. News.
Stereo.

M"¥!EZ Yorkshire
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:

Epilogue.

1 pm. ATV.
30, ITiames.
, Department
20, Thames.

12.00. Thames. 12.30
1 .20 . (lalendar
Thames. 2.2S.

“

4.20. Thames
Mother Makes
6.nn, Calendar.

_ 6.35.
8.00. Film,
n.-aroe Peppard
10.00. Thames,
Surgeon

Radio 1. . 7.02. Tcrrv
* d.'J, - Racing bulletin.

,

'Thames’ Walk. 4-45. Desk.
: ilin Third Day. with lolin Dimn.t 45 . Radio 1-8.02. 1, earner,
ipard. Unzabem .lahlev. 5o<^pr England V HoUand 1.00 pi

lies. 11-30-11.55. POIlec Xm 5 rz
i!'

!,r4
:.Oort Durorirtqr 1 1 .s/JUM , 12.00- j.jj.

HTV

5.20 am. News. 6.22, Farming.
6.40. Prayer. 5.45, Today. 7.00.
News and more of Today. S.00,
News and more of Today. 8.45.
Yesterday m Parliament. 9.00,
News. 9.05. The Living World.
9.33. Parents and Children. 10.00.
News. 10.05, In Britain Now.

~
__
10-45, Story.

05. Do or Die.
tee Mind. 12.00

_ You and Yours.
S'SZ* ’*-Z7-_’n,e BuriOss Way. 12.55,

pm. News. 130, The„ 14S, Woman's Hour.
OO- 2.4S. Listen with Mother, 3.00.

News. 3.05. Ploy: Poor Sale. 4.00,
News. 4. OS. A Hippo at tee Door.
4.35. Story: Everest tlu Hard Way.

. 5-55. Weather.Weothgrj, 7jOQ, Sews 5.00 ! PM Repairs

pm, -ATV. 7,00, Thames. 8.00, Film: Warren
30, Thame*. Beatty. Susannah York and
25, Bom-v. Porter in.. KaleltkMeopc. 10.--.
Mary Tyier Thamev. 11.30-12J15, Tho CoS- Coaala.t
5.is. Lassie, iibonua^
inter N»w*. HTV CYMRU/WALES,

rren Rooms: York Buildings and Carlisle InSir in nx
Eri" House, t 11.25. UKcnw Festival T? af,xi K
.00, 1976. part 1 : Belxas Haydn.

12.05
Concert.

PaTHaiuenL 11-30, Nows.
jtavdn •54- mshore Fomas*.

in sHor! rac Radio London, faeal and- ———

1

news, antertatnn
94.9 VRF. 206 M

fin- Elo Deal exe-ri- 1-20-1 ^25, Penawdnu New- 1.00. News. 1-05, PureeII. Wolf. London Broadcasting, nm ana

ew VonrtS. Vddiwi' V Dvdd. 4J0. Mlri Maw^ Hrahms. Faurf. Cranadosi. , 2.00, tifKTMHon saticn. 97-5 VHF. 261
on Robards. 4-35-4.45. Un Tro. 6.00-8.15. V New Hccofas. a F T

SSrist Jadr. DyddT HTV WEST.— As .HTV S-SSiponcpn fro

T-'c proiec- ovenpr i.20 -1 .30. West Hojftftlnes. RlmjKy-Korsakpv.
C.15-S.30, Report West.

HTV 2.25, Concert from Halifax, part 1: Capital Radio. 24-hour mtuor.
RJmskv-KotmVjdv

.

Tathatkovsky. t news and features station, 95.B
3.20, In Short. 3-25. Concert, pain VHF, 194 M.

Whenyouwant <0 get persona!
useTheTimes.

Lost touch with an old friend?-Want to send
birthday or anniversary greetings? Make up arow?
Place a message in the renowned Times Personal
Columns-they appear daily,and you’d be surprised

'

howmany people read them.

Fo*'fbrther information 5ring 01-8373311,
Manchester061-834 1234.

JoelWM& a?..
>."9U vss«!ft

complete from teaspoons to TV.
ideal town tease far busy «or.
£j5 n.w. 643 8181.

SANDHURST. £35 p.w. 4 bed-
roomed. well furn. del. hsc. 2
recop., k. ft b., gas C.H.. gge..
gdn. Other* similar. Church Bros..
01-278 3585 Or 4.39 0389.

BELSIZE PARK, N.W.3. Unusual
newfa converted unfurnished
furnished 3 bodroom house In
quiet mews. 3 recontlon rooms
1 1. with beamed celling i. sulral
staircase, fully fitted kitchen,
mule garage. 2 batiirnonm. C.H.
£!3j P-W. Benham ft Reeves. 435

NORTHWOOD. MIDDX. 7 bedroom
detached house, uaniy furnished.
.1 reccnllons. 2 both., flited ft-
chen, doitem garnae, large garden.
C.H. £150 _P-w. Benham ft
Reevre. 4-15 96B1.

AT TWICKENHAM. ? Aim. flats.
T, bodroom, lounge, kit., cij p.w.
Min. tot ij ml ha. Rolf Diner ft
Co.. 491 3154.

SERVICES

MAKE MONEY
BY WRITING

_ Learn article or sinry writ-
tea from the only .Journalisik:
School founded under the pat-
ronage of the Press. Highest
qua Diy correspondence coach-
ing.

. Free book Prom iTt The
London School, of Journalism.
39 Hertford
499 8250

Street. W.l. Ol-

COMPAN IONSH IP/MARRIAGE far
professional and academic loners.
Nationwide peraonat Interviews.
PnutlBe Partners ,Ti. Vl Bjtrr
SI.. W.l. Tri: 01-487 579T.

JEWELLERY VALUATIONS far In-
surances or probate.—D.S.L. Ser-
vices, 57a. Hatton Carden. Lon-do^ EC16 8JD. Tel. 01-466

TELEX EUROPE/OVERSEAS. Dallv
fate night/ weekend service for

li^rtC£l:
on
o
e
l-^^5y

633
RJp,ll

PRJS7?G,?,US= ADDRESS^Knlglits-
brldge E1.U5. Photocopying, lyu-
fag. ajaawertng services available

.

Basil Services. 01-584 1241.
SPEECH TRAINING For thorough

tuition irt te tnrperienccd teacher.
.Tol,; 83* 5754.
LONDON SCHOOL at Bridge. 38

Rd.. S.W.3. 589 7^11 .ANO rPIANO TUNING-'
Kent.—Phone Oi-i

In. London-
6151. Mor-

,ler.. *_5elmortt HHl
!
_S.Eil3.JOAN REMIC

Friendship
_ MARRIAGE and
Bureau^. Agents

throughout
.
If.K.-—155 KnlghU-

brldg*. S.W.I. 01-5B9 7567.
ll.DGE TUITION and practicepractice

3 Soiun
BRIO
classes.—G. C. H. Fox. 4!
Audley St., W.l. 499 2844.YOUR LONDON OFFICE £1.50.
Prestige Adresa. Tet. Anxwrrlng.
Telex. Xerox. _PrtnUnq. Mercurv._oO Baker fit.. W.l. 01-486 5553.RND FRIENDSHIP, Love or Mar-
riage. All ages, arras. Free de-
rails from Dalelfae Computer

g“*«88ff: wk fiLfmn
WORD -

PROCESSING I Automatic
typewriting i by IBMani Xerox
800 for top-cop multiple mailing
letters. Red Tape Sera* i. Ul-495
2579.

FRENCH TUITION ottered by quall-
. fled native teacher. 935 8641.

ft O LEVELS. Personal tuition .

'

_ KnlghUbndae Tutors. 584 1619.
SROOKLANDS. Medical nursing
home. Hampstead, now has a
few vacancies available. For de-
tails please tri. Mrs. Howard an
01-624 8086.SPEAK ENGLISH perfectly. Good
accent and diction taught pri-
vately by specialist: defects
corrected. Public speaking j
speciality.—Tel: Ol-6o8 5495.

INFORMATION/LITERARY research
for buafaesm and writers. RingMr Hope 01-480 6047.

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

I

old ENGLISH "Sheepdog. Good
home warned. for pedlgrer don.
Grown too large tor London
home.—01-405 4814 day. 01-

i .730 2312 eves.
BLACK LABRADOR dog pups born
Uth Nov. v«y gentle mother.
10722.1 72639.

WANTED

ENGLAND v FRANCE scats wauled.
Ring Obialnablea. 839 4440.

MICHAEL UPITCH tray* an antique
ToJ.i 362 4574/362

SCRAP GOLD, ‘sitrer. Platinum and

,,,B?vs!S.:“5Sfs^as?£

ALL PIANOS WANTED. Cash paidand coll acted. 808 773*.
BROWN RIDING BOOTS

JJfftWTEp. sbe io, lannlh iH'r.
a°dbo,d“-

“gJJSLWANTED kboat 17ft* 17ft.paiterqed, on oranos/yBiicnv
rstnae.—Tei; 03637brown /n»4

350.
DKPERATE--will go dcra2 un
*S*s*™, idoi too far. i

“HHMJP v Franre .Tickets, tfl-637 2631 or 01-658 2661.

(continued at page 28)
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DEATHS
9TURCE9. — On February J*.

1977. Myrtle, of .Rol«nd«i.
Kant, at Pombury Hospital,

lovod mother of Peter ana
Janie. Funeral, Chorine Cretua-
tnrtum. ll.SO i.n.. Friday. Feb,
llth. Family flowers on ly.

TAYLOR.—On 7th feta-nary. 1977.
peacefully. In hospital. Huph
Haberation, aqvd 94. tannery
or Crescent KokL Enfield. ami
the Stock. FTghnngc and dear
father at loan i Anderson) and
Molly (Lockj and the lato Alan

THETEMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

'kick*

announcements

OUR AIM
19 to work :or the

prevention 0i

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
ASTHMA — ANGINA

CORONARY THROMBOSIS
STROKE — H'T’ERTENSION

and to holp those who suffer
from them.

Send for eur Hsu of book-
lets and Ioanns on these and
related sublccta.

PLEASE HELP US
with a donation. la Memo-
rtam " gin or legacy.

THE CHEST. HEART A STROKE
ASSOCIATION (Tl.

ThvisiocK Hons* North.
Tavistock Smarm
London WC1H 9JE.

JUBILEE

STAGE

COACH

Bath to London

U.K. Holidays

CANCER RESEARCH
Where will the cure be found ?
Perhaps la the traaunent of
the actual condition—hr per-
haps In •* boosting " the
natural immunity system. The
Fund Is research tag deeply Into
both possibilities- Please send
your personal donation or** In
Mcirorlam " olft to: IMPERIAL
CANCER RESEARCH FUND.
Room 160M. P.O. Bos 103.
Lincoln’s Inn Fields. London.
WC2A 3PX.

SCHRYVER : PEACOCK.—On Slh
February at Epsom. Michael
Robert Pater to Amanda .Vlctorta-

1977 Cutty Sarfc/TUnes National Crossword Championship
Successful entrants who have selected London (A dr B) and

Bristol as their venues will be required to attempt an elimina-
tor puzzle, which will appear, with further details tomorrow.

Address for claims from entrants who claim to have qualified
but have received no notification : National Crossword Cham-
pionship, 7 Stratford Place, London W1A 4YU.

The Times Crossword PuzzleNo 14,527

NApONAL SCRABBLE

« - qPIlMCfCa YOUR Busl-

farter* „^5SK

raS5a:sai(sal^1’"

16-YEAR-OLD

ACROSS
1 Badger In a splendid scrap

{S).

5 Ark-wood put in the waves,
some may soy. (6).

10 About a £1,000 sphere (5).

11." I .... the use of
my oracular tongue (Mrs
Malaprop) (9).

12 Maybe -sixteen left—point
. may be stretched (9).

13 Where salt In France gets

the bird (5).

14 - Girl is back on a shuffling

excuse (7).

16 Aim, to get .attention

—

absence can do it (6).

19 Spirit—so attractive to Eros

(6).

21 Pot (a card-game) (7).

23 Tn the way of a jolly tocsin

(5).

25 The Guards change all

women (9).

27. Kept quiet; uncommunica-
tive (9). .

28 One’s nearest, but not
'.dearest 'acquaintance (5).

29,What Englishmen detest.
' sang Coward (6).

•

30 Gets on with flourishes (8).

DOWN
1. Changed and stripped about

three times (8).

2 !Nq major roads anyhow (9).

3 The old chaps in the
•.-country (S).

4 Charge as a rule, we hear
(7).

6 Unconfined fraternity in
military disposition (4. 5).

7 The lowest of men (S).

8 .Sift through a problem (6).

9 A musical work for every-
one (6).

15 Lying is obligatory (9).

17 One who should get the
post (9).

18 Two such dances in a
Shakespeare play (8).

20 One might be envied in cue’s
salad days (6).

21 In two parts—vt infra (7).

22 Plain little girl, dad’s (6).

Z4 Live in drink in Poplar (5).
26 Carries on desert transport

(5).
.

^
Solution of Puzzle No 14,526
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THE NEW GASLIGHT
A GENTLEMAN'S WINE BAR

With a DKtarenc*
12 Noon to 3 p.ra.. Monday

to Friday
A magnificent Buffet Table of
assorted Meals. Palos. Fish.

Salada, etc., and
A Choice of Hot Dishes

Wine by the Glass
You'll be served by adorable,
chatty young ladles who will
promise you a most entertaining

Luncheon
No Membership or Cover

A Duke or YoS'st.. S.W.l.
Tel. 734 1071

UK HOLIDAYS

JUBILEE
STAGE COACH

BATH TO LONDON
5 DAYS

All that are deslreas to pass
from Bath U London or any
place on that road rwxtlr to
the Francis Hotel. Bath.
Monday. 20th March.

DETAILS: C. C. HENDERSON.
DODtNGTON CARRIAGE

MUSEUM.
CHIPPING SODBURY 318899.

FINCHLEY ROUND TABLE
Charity Preview of

“FIRE ANGEL”
at Her Majesty’s .Theatre. Hay-
market. on Monday. 21st
March. 1977. at 8.00 b.m. In
aid of National Society For
Menially HandlcapMd Children.

Tickets <£5. M-Sa CA.
£J M and sop) from Finchley
Round Table. 13 Dlnsdale
Cardens. New Barnet. Herts.
Tel." 01-449 63S9.

ENTHORPE, NR.
GOODMANHAM

Docs anybody remember
and care.

Those interested in forming
an Enthorpe Association please
write to:

Christopher Thompson. M.A.,
32 TTUmpInglon SI..

Cambridge.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

SHEHREZADE
CLUB

presents nightly

SAHAD BALLAN

NAKED SABRI

AMIRA FOUAD
AZIZA OMAR

196 Piccadilly, WJ
734 7744

TO-DAY
come In to

THE NEW GASLIGHT
London’s unlaue Gentleman's
Wine Bar oi St. James's.
12 Noon-3.00 p.m. Enjoy a
superb Ballet. Assarted Meals,
Salads, etc. or a choice or Hoc
Dishes. Wine by the Glass.
Be befriended by oar DeUnbtfaL
Charralnn. Corselene Attired

Waitresses.
No Membership or Cover Charge*

4 Duke Of York St.. S.W.l.
Tei. 734 1071.

THE NEW GASLIGHT
Just drink, dine or dance

the choice Is yours London's
only answer to the real pro-
fessional entertainor who de-
mands success every time. Yon
will nnd attractive company,
an Inhma Ic friendly resiaur-
am. Tantalizing floor show.
No membership for out or
town or overseas visitors. 6.30
p.m. until early hours.

Tel.: 01-734 1071 fdayj
or 01-930 1M8 level

RECREATION

PADDLE ACROSS THE ATLANTIC.—Arc -you a frustrated Paddle
Player ? Ka-toui-cos can now
build Paddle < Platform Tennis

>

conns In the U.K. If yoo are
Interested In this exciting game,
write to ns: En-loui-cas Ltariied.
PT1, Syston. Leicester. LE7 8NP.

ALSO ON PAGE 27
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HEBRICIAN SAILING far bird-
watcher?, natural 1st*. 6 berths on
very comfortable skippered motor'
sailing yacht. Available 25th
April to OLh May. All Inclusive
cos! iii-iii prr berth. Details
from Tom* Dalton. Lochavich.
TainuiTI. Argyil.

WINTER BREAKS

SUFFOLK. Mill Houw. PtanenhaU.
Si-’CCi 7. Pra-nehall

HOUSE IN BEVERLY HILLS CALI-
FORNIA. 3 bedrooms, for rent
during months oi July and
August. 13 minutes by car to
beach. Ron:. 1«iU J* Der month,
negotiable. Box 2266 P The
Times.

TUSCANY.—English owners Invita
a few gucJU to fascinating oid
manor-boose antnnie-nJTvd.

>1: highest
h Port nee.
ea. Rropcn-
iu;umn and
LlBhLTrevl-
ria Alblano.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

LOWEST RELIABLE AIR
FARES

ra 276 worldwide destinations
from WfT.’.lS. Europe's lore-

no >1 traicl club with 17.WO
luarlm m 67 countries. PIUS
\iEX1S Discoverers—holidays
for iho adventurous Of all ages.
For iree colour _ hrochu-u
Phone 01-384 9917 «24
hour^—7 days) call In it w
write: WKXAS. International
OfTKe. 43 Broropton RNid.
Kmnh[abridge. London S\\a.
I Airline Agents.

)

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS
NAIROBI. JOHANNESBURG.

INDIA ’PAKISTAN.
' WEST AFRICA. AUSTRALIA.
ZAIRE. CAIRO. MIDDLE EAST.
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. SOUTH

AMERICA and EUROPE
I.A.T. LTD.

5 Parts Mansions Arcade
rScotch Hooset. Knightsbridge.

London. S.W.l.
01-181 2121 '2/3

ATOL 4(17 D. Airline Agents

REUNION FLIGHTS
Visit Friends and Relatives tn

KENYA. SOUTH AFRICA.
WEST AFRICA. ETHIOPIA.
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA.

Fully guaranteed scheduled
nights

NEVER KNOWINGLY
UNDERSOLD ”

ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL
2-13 Albion Bldgs.. Ald^rwala

Si.. London EC1A TBT
Tel.: 01-606 7968/9207

i Airline Agents i

JET TO GENEVA
From 1-3Q nights with the
C.P.T. ski-air sendee. Combine
your choice of hotel with any
or our 6 flights every week
and any of our onward transfer
faculties. Call today for more
information and our HIultrated
brochure:
CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL
26Ga Fulham Road. London.

S.W.10
01-331 2191

ATOL 369B. ABTA.

KOS. A gentle and sonny Greek
Island for an unhurried, interest-
ing and inexpensive holiday. Just
31- hatn-s (ram Gatwlck by a
weekly direct night. Our accom-
modation is stretched along the
magniftceni beach at Kardamena.
Slay In Hotel Stelios, 12 rooms,
all with showers, w.c. and bal-
cony. a self-catering vtUa far
5-11) persona or our own small
bed and breakfast villa where
prices start at £116 for 2 weeks
and are gmrnnieed for all book-
ings roealved before March 31.
For our brochure tcL or write
to John Morgan Travel, 30 Thur-
loa Place. London. S.W.7. 01-
389 5-178 124 hist : 01-584 4700
lABTA ATOL 0S2BC).

TO LET PRIVATELY with staff on
unspoilt Greek Island coast
i Euboea i. Large villa with
terraced gardens to sea. Wander-
mi view of ML Parnassus. Tel.
01-727 6594 or write Box
2987 P. The Times.

CORFU. SUMMER '77—A ** Place
Jn Uie Sun ” especially for you.
Super viHas/aputs, tram only

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

GOOD VALUE

CRETE
The Creu Hold tn AgHot
Nikolaas (the liveliest and most
attractive little town In Civtc-i
metes an cm ellent base :or a
holiday and provides astonish-
ing value lor money.
It Is a dean and comfortable
>• c " class hotel tn a ouiei
position with splendid views
oat to sea. It Is family owned
and managed and an roerts
hare a private bathroom and
balconv.
Our high season price Is lust
Cl 73 p.p. for 2 vis. and This
Includes B. * B.. charter
Tights, transfers ana insur-
ance.
Send for our colour brochure.

SUPERTRAVEL
22 Hans Pisre. London, SWT

01-384 1037
ABTA ATOL 522B

AH Basic Prices Guaranteed

GREECE—SPAIN—
EUROPE

(OWNER FLIGHT SERVICE)

Try car service and compare
our prices. Book now and cav
by 29 '2. 77 and yon -will navel
In high season at low searon
prices, Flights from London
and procinens. Return low
season prices from London:

ALbMU C59
Corfu £33
Heratillon £64
Rhodes S71
Fafro £55
Nice £69
Malta £72

AUeaate £45
Gercua £40

Ibiza £J1
Malaga £-9
Palma £42

Ganartos £56
Switzerland £57

WINTER SUN. AND SPORTS.
STILL AVAILABLE. CALL OR
WRITE NEO-TRAVEL. 28 CON-
DI TIT ST.. W1R 5TA- TEL.
499 S951.S967.409 1038.

TRAVELAIR
latenatlDnal low-cost trove!
Specialty In lang-dlslanc*.

mui2-destizu2oa nights.
ground arransemenla wcr’.d-
wlde. Late bookings wetccmo
to mast destinations.

TRAVELAIR
2nd Floor.

40 G*. Marlborough Si .

London. 1*1. 01-439 7505
nr. Ozford Circus Undcrgrousd

(ATOL 1098D i

U,T FLY PEOPLE—NOT
CATTLE I

WHEN FLYING
contact Miss Ingrid wehr for
low cost fares to Aassulia. Far
East. Africa. Soc-Ji America.
New Yort and selected Euro-
pean destinations. alia we
specialise in Middle East and
Gulf areas.

Mayfair Travel
tAirline Agents)

4th Floor
31-32 Haymarket
London. S.W.l.

_ Tel.: 839 1681
Telex 916167 Iagzla G

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

ISOLA 2000

IS FRENCH
FOR SKIING

Isola 2000 means skiing

in France. International

downhill and slalom

courses. Ski evolurif. 15
restaurants. Disco-

theques. Swimming pool

and ice rink. Seay in a
suDerb hotel or .a

comfortable self-catering

apartment.

Write for the full colour

brochure

:

01-629 9377

ISOLA 2000
Ref. T/4

32 Berkeley Street,

London, W.l.
ATOL 706B ABTA

HIGH SEASON SKIING
AT LOW SEASON PRICES

Do not mice this last oDunr-
tunny ra enloy the best snow
conditions lor years at law
season prices. Join ore of the
fo’rc-wtna John Morgan chair

t

parties lor 2 weeks al uric*-*
cirtuslvu of f^hts. tranrfere.
hsif board with wine and alt
surcharges.

ltt Veto TERstATT £159
19 Feb SAAS FEE -£149
39 Feb VERBtER *

TIGNES L169
Write or phone now for foiibcr
derails and bookings to

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL
30 Thnrloe Place. London. SWTm -say sats. ot-rnr jtoo
ABTA ATOL 032BC

SEVEN GREEK ISLANDS
A an collection of Greek
Islands, all quite different In
deiat:. bat all sharing a com-
mon theme—-undiscovered by
the herd. These are islands
tiia: attract like-minded beoDte.
Islands where complete soli-
tude. If desired, can be round
and yet Islands that have a
it-re'v ntahuire. we have
hotels. villas. vlUarooms.
uverrta dubs and a secltmed
holiday ritaBe. prices from
£.127 for 2 weeks.

Our colour brochure Is as
near as the 'ohone. and we
have a no surcharge guarantee.

This year . . . do 11 in
style.

SUMMED HOLIDAYS
Fulham Road

London. S.W.10
Tel.: 01-351 3166

1

2

-t-hr. service •

ABTA Bonded ATOL 382B

MUNICH £49
Every Friday. Saturday and
Monday.

ZURICH - £49
Every Thursday and Sunday.
Chancery Travel's Ski air
service orrers coach transfers to
sol resorts at reasonable prices.

_ CHANCERY TRAVEL
190 Cajnpden HID Road. W.8.

Tel. : 01-229 9484.

ABTA. ATOL 659B

GREECE, CYPRUS,
NEW YORK

For your holidays to Greece,
the Greek Islands. In Villas
and Hotels and the Amathus
Beach Hotel. Cyprus: and New
1 or* write or phone far
b-mchure ;

AMATHUS HOLIDAYS.
51 Tottenham Court Road.

_ London W1P OHS.
Tel: 01-580 7597/8.

(24 hour* telephone servicej.
t ABTA.I ATOL 420B.

First Published 1785

UK HOLIDAYS

* ALL WEATHER GOLF*
Take a mid-week break and play four North Ni

all-weather courses and stay at the lovely

LINKS COUNTRY PARK HOTEL
4 and 5 day inclusive golfing holidays from £>

ic EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION 1

SUPERB CUISINE *
Demi Pension including full English breakfast a

Green Fees. .

For full detials and reservations, please comr

Links Country Park HatelfDepE. T),

West Run ran, Norfolk, NR27 9QH.

Tel.: West Runton (026 375) 691.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS t

itjoiv"
i

giving

iwlflL’S t

THE LAST
SKI PARTY
BARGAINS

1 WEEK FROM 12th FEBRUARY
£89

rake advantage or our last low vacancies. Join a mixed StafTi
Party, enjoy uxcMiem snow and benefit from the su-cr
pound and probably our but bargains.

SAAS FEE, MURREN, CHAMPERY, ZERMATT, VE
Also a row chalet. Intel and soIf-catering spaces In other
You’ll be loft with plenty or ntanoy to ecloy the extensd
and lively aprcs-skl Ufa In Uu resort# becauso oar m
prices Include flight, transfers, fall board—rass with b
pa'kod lunch, altom&sn tea. wine and roTfoo with tUnner-
aurchorucS- a per cent Goeemmam Levy extra.

fCUU

SKI SUPERTRAVEI rlofir
22 Hans Place, London SW1X OEP * T

Telephone : 01-584 SOSO . * k t—
-.|| £1.1 HHIbq

TnTTri *70 * n x rr A/ic\TrivTHE ALGARVE AGENCY

/

1977 brochure on Luxury Villa Holidays Is now a

We are also proud to present

PATRICIAN GREECE
featuring luxury villa holidays in Greece

'

Write to or telephone:

Rosalind Clarke

I.T.P. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS

61 Brompton Road, S.W3
01-584 6211

UP UP AND AWAY

Sudct vtlias.-appLs. lrom only
£81. Minerva Holidays. SO Pau-
lon* Sq.. London. S.W.3. 01-351

1

J-.<15 'ATOL USOB Ass Owners FLY WINGSPAN.
Abroad!. I oueclalLitS. to

ITALIAN VILLA Holiday! on iho
Tuscan coast. Brochure: Betia-
glcn Ltd. 235. Fore 5l

.

London.
N.9. 01-360 7254 i ATOL 8938).

SKi-EASY, llth Fob. onwards, few
vacs at Si. Johann. Austria, with
18 to 35 mixed group. Ten-trek.
ChlsicharsL. Kent. 01-467 9128.

SOUTH AUBERGNE.—Superbly sit-
uated house, rail modern equip-
ment. sirens 5/7. £42-£78. Tele-
phone: Oxford 47831.

ATHENS I CORFU I — CHEAPLY T
Eurocheck. 543 4613 iAlr AglO. 1 .

-Y WINGSPAN, economy travel
snedallsta. to AtiS»ha. Middle
East, Africa and Eurooe.—wings-

\Jnjh wsi
Uflts.i

RBL1ABLS ECONOMY FLIGHTS.
Medium 'long haul SpecialIsis.

—

Capricorn Travel i Air Agts-i. 21Eb^y Bridge Bd.. 8W1. 750

LOWEST PRICES best service.
Europe A World-wide.—BucJrtno-
£55L Ttav*1 **«»»». 01-823
2702.

AVORIA2. luxury ski rUL Avall-

£hie Feb. 15-March 12 . Sleeps
7. £250 P-W. 262 4120.

’ELLO
.
'ELLO 'ELLO—whar 'are

we ere (ben ?—Only the best
flights to Mauritius. Sey-
chelles. East 'South Africa. Auv
trail*. Fixrooa and the Far East.
The Travel Centre. 119 Oxford

01^37 9134
1

<

<

20o9 f Afr
l-
AgL».

’

AUSTRALIA, S. Africa. N. Zealand
and other world vide destlna-
Com best value. Contact Viking
Club on 01-240 0164/01-240
0191 rAirline Agents ».

PARIS. AMSTERDAM [net. holidays
dally deps. From £51.75 Slal-
lard Bolldara. 01-254 6444
lABTA;

.

YANKEE CO HOME—from £122.
also Athens. Jo’buro. Australia,
Gladiator Air Agts. 01-734 3312.

weekend break
in the Cotswolds

Cranham
^ ;

Wood Hotel

Tel: 0452 812160

CRSECE 77. Athens from £60.
\ alrvander Tours (ATOL 27SBI.
01-935 o*36.

EUROPE 7 Econom
542

PEACEFUL GREEK ISLAND
Cottage, mini sail and mooeda
araUabig. 2 weeks £110 each in cl.
OSL nigltis. Dawllsh (0626)
864636.

BENITSES, CORFU.—Alexandra's
Pf-nalon .from £92. tncl. flight.
Pan Holidays. Broenure. Tel. ;
Walton on Thames 20477. 24 bn.
ABTA.

WEEKENDS ABROAD. 100 Euro-
pean damnations. Flight, natal.
b<T» from £36 IncL Sea Alra
Travel. 01-821 7066 fABTA).

CANNES. SPACIOUS FLAT, garden,
beach, most portnda 01-794 8448.

2 PLACES LEFT on mixed Chalet
party to Zermatt. 2 weeks 261b
Feb. to 12th March. Phono 548
3530.

AUSTRALASIA BOUND ? Trall-
FtndeiB offer every combination
oi aviffland routes, economy
fllgh la and Island Hopping from
£238. Consult the spoculist
Agents. TraU-FInders Ltd 46(Ti,
Eart? Court Rd.. London. W8
6EJ. 01-937 9631.

HOUSEPARTY |2Gs-40s). Lan-
zarote. Canary Islands. Also villa
and tavrrrvd holidays. Lanzarotc
Villas. TcL Biggin Hill 73528.

SOUTH OF FRANCE.—A speda]
weekend Frl. 18/120 Feb. In
Canet-PIaoe. nr. Perpignan. 2
nights half-board. transfers. 2

FLY
FLAMINGO TRAVEL

76 Shaftesbury Aue.. W.l.
Toi: 01-439 7751/2.

Airline Agents)

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI
DUTY FREE ANDORRA
1 ft 2 wk» rrom £71 ft £96
Sunday deps by British Airways
tni April lO: B&B or half-
board: great snow 9.500111.
Med sunshine; cheap skl-Beks; even cheaper aprAs-okl

gUsh-speaking ski school and
now also Ski de Fortd.

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
•1ST Earls Ct. Rd.. W.8.

THE ANDORRA EXPERTS.
01-937 5306 I ATOL 452BI

GREECE, CYPRUS,
NEW YORK

For your holidays to Greece,
the Greek Islands. In Villas
and Hotels and Hie Amalhns
B>‘jch Hotel. Cyprus; and New
York, write or phone for
brochure:

AMATHUS HOLIDAYS.
61 Tottenham Court Road.

London WTP OHS.
Tel: 01-580 7597/8.

124 hours telephone service)*
lABTA J ATOL 4308.

GENEVA, ZURICH.—Save £30 t

.

Skiers specials, scheduled flights
from Heathrow. Also European
City tours. New York and Los
Angeles. Bahamas.—Specialised
Travel. 01-486 1991, (ATOL
967BC. ABTAj.

ITALY £43. Greece £55. Spain £42. I

Germany £48. Switzerland £46.
Austria £59. Bargain Travel. 32
Nottingham Ploro w.l. Tel. Ol-
487 4930/01-486 2443. ATOL
890B. -

SKi-SKt-SKI. whether export oi
novice we have the holiday for
you from only £99. 2 weeks.
Coo tad Viking Club. 240 0191/
240 0164 (Air Agts. )

.

MONTE CARLO. March/May.
Beautiful furnished flat- Super

,

views. Special offer. Telephone
01-730 1960.

FOR SALE

RfTT MULLEN Boudalr Grand piano
for sale. 1912. 51l 2m. in very
good condition. Baauttrul tone.
Sec In Pitlochry. Perthshire,
orrers around £700* Tel.: Pit-
lochry 10796/ 2491.

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Patterns
Ibrought to your home luc.

Sanderson and Sekars. AU styles
expertly made nnd fltlod. All
London district/) and surrounds.
01-304 0398 and Hatshp 72127.

FOR SALE

RESISTA CAR!

SALE NOW CN AT ALL
Call, and see our n
gains and buy front

larg^si Independent j
cialisia. Immcdtala *

Expert Biting.

Reliable aorvic

148 BROMPTON BOS
tOPP. BLAUCHAJ4H.
Late nights weds. 9

255 NEW KINGS ROA
731 2588

584 FULHAM ROW
736 7551

182 UPPER RICHMOh
WEST. S.W.14. 871

BY 0RDE1
MUST UQVlDt

5,100 CASES \
BELOW IMPORTERS

Beniaminez Amuhtlliar
Chateau Laburdlo 1y.
Artaud Rouge i litre.
Solnclalr Claret
Ueblraumlicli 1975
Beretch Ntorstetn 1ST.

< Prices par case i:
Full list available upu
VAT Included- Yon
before you buy. Cast
led Monday to Bar
a.m. to 6 pjti.

GREAT WAPPING V
60 Wapping High
_ London. £7:
Tel. 01-488 3! .

(All offered nub]act

THE LARGI
SELECTION

LUXURY BATH
AND KETCH
IN LONDO-

We offer large dfa .
our wide range of
named suites. Gbo
over 25 colours,
corner baths In Blec.

.

Penthouse and Sepia
ate delivery. Also E
Prices on Neff Co>
Hubs.

C. P. HART ft SO»
Ncwnham Toro"

Hercules Rd.. s .

TeL 01-928 51 -

IRRESISTIBLE .

BOUDOIR GRAND
presented to •* 17
Mary " by the Kbit—Royal Coat of
printed Chappci. .

Immaculate cond'
Best offer over £

01-508 3181-1

•> am*.
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SECOND HAND „ FJct
J.flraphy. New Books

Price*., at _ WornSackvUle Street.

OBTAINABLE5. We nutaln the
unobtainable. TtcketB for sporting 1

events, theatre Including Frank
Sinatra.—839 6365.

i^cts as impra
^immigrants’ di

KTECK BOUDOIR GRP
1940. mahogany,
throughout by Sum*
o.n.o. Tel. Radlett 61

.

BRECONSHIRE Modem Holiday
Cottage an River Usk near
Brecon; sleep 6: £40 p.w.; fish-
ing on 1J» miles extra: available
alter 12 June.—Jonas Powell.
Vennyrech. Brecon.

MID WALK. Secluded modernized
farmhouse, sleeps 8. Fishing,
pony trekking and golf. Sea l
hour away. May-Sept, front £50
n.w. phis electricity. 01-878
4268.

tin i j.i i n»TTrTT

WE DON’T LIKE

TO BOAST,

BUT!

P
LITTLE
VENICE

Self contained, ex-
tremely specious Flat
3 bedrooms, 2 bath-
rooms 1 en suite. Fully
fitted kitchen. Large
living room overlooking
communal gardens.
S year Loose £2,500 pa I

a Contents E5,OT0
"

This advertiser was very
pleased with the response
that The Timas brought He
was boohed on our success-
ful series plan (4 days plus
I day tree], tie cancelled
on the second day because
he received over 16 calls
and many possible o FTera.

II you want- this kind of
response

Ring

01-8373311

Wbiiiiwvi

rATOL 0858 ABTA) .ACM SO!! SWISS ROLL I Fly 10
Switzerland or Germany from £49
return. Also an extensive world
programme. Travel Broken. TeL:
01-734- 5122/3 Air Ante.).

TO SUN OR NOT TO SKI. Switzer-
land from £44.—Spectrum. 52
Shaftesbury Ave. . London W.l.
‘fiS- *« » Rlnn 01-439 0767

ATHENS FROM- £58: Australia Ir-
£238: U.S.A. fr. Cl33: also
Nairobi. Jo' burg. Europe etc..
Gladiator Akr Agents. 4i Charing
Cross Rd.. WC3. 01-734 3212.

EUROPE UNLIMITED.—E.Q.T. Air
AgtO.—836 2663 or 240 0337.

FRENCH RIVIERA A Provence
Luxury villas at best value
prices. No surcharges, Call Ameri-
can F.xpress 01-859 7212.SUNDANCE VILLAGE MOROCCO
on beach near ancient Rabat.
Chalets with showers, etc. Swim-
ming pool, discotheque, ban.
Riding, golf, tennis, a.trflng.
adventure treks. 7 nights from
CtlR. Riora week £49. Sava £5
by. booking .before 28 Fob. For
co lour broch urc . de la Its contact
PennworTd. 01-689 0019. 4 BTTA.
VTOL 11TB.

MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS.
Geneva. Zurich. Luvcmbourg.
Rome. Nice and most Eurunean
CtllOS. Dally flights. Freedom Holl-

432ft)
448° (ATOL

A. PBRJGAL, R.S.A.. watercolour
landscape. 1881. £350. 01-435

Orchids poszaj girt service.
Elegant orchid spray, beautifully
pecked, for aU occasions. Sand
message and address with £2.50
to. Dept. 2. Orient Orchids. GL
MlssondoR. Bucks.

, BLUTHNER or similar
ujred.—-01-725 46B3.

_ JQAIHS. Solo or Marble,
imyx fumltare. lamps. Konrad
«ewart Ltd.. 175 Munster Rd..
l-ulham. 731 4301.

. rugs , see our Eastern
Classics. Afghans. Persians.
Chinuse.-—Healey ft Stono LLL. 4
Enow HUI, K.C.1. 01-236 443i.

ILL BRANDED BEDS. Furniture,
etc Save up to 301® . Can
deliver. HIM, Furo.. 01-527

USA WEST GP— §
APRIL 3 0

LONG BEACH S

§ nights dry TWA 747. Stay on S
JJ

the Oueon Mary. visit a
X Bevorty Hills and Hollywood, a
S 3 nights In Ban Francisco, n
a Deport London March 3lsL q
n Return arrival April 10th— o
0 2452. O
O Send or phono tor derailed §O brochure : 5?

S PACE 8 MOT LTD.. o
O 136-138 LONDON ROAD, O
0 LEICESTER, UEZ 1EN.

g
X Tal. (0633) 552821. o
0 ABTA ATOL 133 BC. O
SsQooQBaooeoooeooooo

doUvac. H.l.M. Furo.. 01-527
2646.
ARC.—Small boudoir grand f4fL
6!n.i. aitractlvo walntu case. In

?O99o“
l

al?lii
U0a - E50°- Aamt

_ computer. 2 years
Old. Cost £10.500. £850. IBM
dual longujou typewriter. Aa
new. cost £1.100. £300. Auto-
matic typewriter. £150. 10
Gran dig. pocket taoe recorders.

:

£10 wch- .Mr Tucker. TBA Ltd.
01-733 7846.

Is bcBuUfuJ overstrana .

«“|wood. upright. £595. 455

ONY HI-FI. Comprising turntable,
tuner, mnpurier. Dolby caornte

neW- £3bU -

REEZER/FRIDGES, washing mach-
ines. dishwashers. Boat oar
prtcos. Buyers ft Sellers Lid.. 229

. 1947^8468 ft 743 4049 anytime^ *TT pianos.

—

wc sen. moveiy—Tel. 736 8343.
_ _ MACHINES. 35«a dis-

count i I price lists, brochures,
etc. from Sewtrims iSTj . 123
Chase Side. London N14. Tel.:
Q1-8R6 7610 or 01-862 6601.
o.

—Superb reconditioned
Stolmvays and Bcchsteln grands
and row Hosendoifcr. Bluthnoi-
gnmo and upright . 150 mlnta-
luros. Knight. Dancman and
GUes. Outstanding bargain.
Guarantood supplying the Con-
tinent weekly. Fishes of
btr-ratbam. 01-oTl 8402.— - has for sale two maqnlfl-
cent silk Portion nigs, Khum.
8ft 91n x Sri 9tn. Pastel Auiunin
colours. _ Cost _ C-J.7SO. will
accept £4.950.—Kalscrt. stac 6H
x u/i.—-Soli greens and erunu,
Coal £6.000 . accept £3.800.
Collectors item. No dealers.
Telephone 586 4807.
GOOD STALLS S'naira

4th. Best ofTors. Wriio
tnsianca Box 2988 p. The

ESTATV. New silver

OLD YORK STORE de
gar Homes.' ChebnalWATER BfcO
heater, pine framwarm, nued satin s
727 6453.

MUSQUASH COAT, ,recently valued f
5ee _ London nr Sn
2613.WHO ARE THE BES*
London 7 Try po
Sackvlllo r
4VS 5866

ELIZABETH FRINK S
i-Qtax26ln. £96.
scuiprures. lain, &:
1H War posters. 40:
each.—Tei: 01-385
01-794 7H5 i eves i

BILLY CASPAR 11
clubs. Uacd once
EmaworUi 3379

CLAVICHORDS
Pianos - Harps. New
mation. Phone 01
JVforley, 4 Belmont

GERMAN UPRIGHT

pair ADAM style, r
Sofas, down cushion
diuon, £300. Comm;

I
TWO SINATRA Tl

2985 P The limes.
MISCELLANEOUS

ooda for sale, furo
jrac. kitchen eqtupi
Tel: 351 151. ,WORLD'S LARGEST .J,
or revenue stamps
documents. Unique]!

_ lei.: U965 51 379. 'J
GRAND PIANOS. Bechi

Broadwood Bit. £80
stools: musician’s tn
01-599 O0B6.

AMERICAN Dynegyn
System for keen k

,

Retails £240. our .
Trade enquiries woUlf

USSIP
1- offJce H[

BEAUTIFUL Unclaimed
1

Fabrics Clearance 8"
Brocades etc. Linen
Baker St-. N.W.l

MISCELLANEOUS ,goods for nig. Fui
-a-brac. kitchen eqtri

—Tei: 01-351 1511.
ONYX AND CRYSTAL

cheaper than QualCQfl
Sion Rd_ Glasgow G
aaaa.

DON’T CRY for a Can
ilna. Kuwait. Qatar o
rail Hi on Dlkons. &
Street and dry yow

.

Inspect the world’:
photographic MPlpm«
to avonooE vi sitors, i

ohone Mr Wagner
1711.
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